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cooperation between island states has seen not only a significant reduction in
IUU fishing, but more sustainable harvesting and a fairer and more equitable
relationship with foreign fishing fleets and interests. This shows that the war
on IUU fishing can be won, provided there is political will to facilitate better
education, improved cooperation, implementation of international instruments,
and improvement of regulatory regimes and enforcement capacity.

PROJECT

The CAPFISH project first and foremost has aimed to be transdisciplinary,
collaborative, and practical. Of all the themes to emerge as important in fighting
IUU fishing, what stood out strongest was the need for better cooperation and
sharing of information and resources, be it at national, regional or international
scales, across agencies and across disciplines. Nowhere was this better illustrated
than in the case of the Western Central Pacific tuna fisheries where regional
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Preface

Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing is currently one of the biggest ocean

FAO, IMO and ILO have long recognised the need for cooperation through their own

and maritime challenges the international community faces. It is estimated to cost

Joint Working Group (JWG) on Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing and

the global economy approximately 20 billion dollars a year, with most of that being

Related Matters, and it is to here that the origins of the CAPFISH Project can be traced.

lost from the economies of the developing world. The problem becomes significantly
worse when we consider that IUU fishing is associated with labour abuses, slavery and

The CAPFISH Project is generously sponsored by the Ministry of Oceans and

other human rights infringements, organised crime, environmental degradation and

Fisheries, Republic of Korea, and jointly administered by the World Maritime

socioeconomic depression. IUU fishing hinders sustainable fisheries management,

University and the Korea Maritime Institute. The aim of this initiative is to build

perpetuates global inequality and, ultimately, stands as a major barrier to achieving the

capacity to address IUU fishing in developing states, by providing knowledge and

UN’s Sustainable Development Goals.

tools to those government actors on the front line of the fight against IUU fishing. The
first year of the Project brought together key actors from the UN Agencies, relevant

It is widely recognised that IUU fishing is a wickedly complex and transdisciplinary

international organisations, academic experts, practitioners, and independent experts in

problem that needs to be tackled from many different angles and areas of expertise. The

two workshops, to share their experiences in tackling the problem, discuss challenges,

three UN agencies most closely associated with developing strategies and instruments

and identify good practices. Despite the ongoing constraints and restrictions imposed by

to combat IUU fishing are the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), the

the COVID 19 pandemic, the workshops were completed in hybrid mode and online

International Maritime Organisation (IMO) and the International Labour Organisation

attendees were drawn from government bodies, international organisations, academia

(ILO). It is crucial now that the work of these agencies and their instruments are

and the fishing industry. Student attendance was largely in person and comprised

integrated and considered in unison to address the problem of IUU fishing holistically.

professionals from national administrations (fishing, maritime, ocean and environmental
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departments), and maritime surveillance and enforcement agencies (Navies, Coast

fishing and the tools available to tackle it at both an international and regional level.

Guards and Ministries of Justice). Countries represented included the Bahamas, Belize,

The text is written for a non-academic audience and we hope that it will serve as a

China, Côte d’Ivoire, Fiji, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guyana, Indonesia, Iran, Kenya,

useful guide and contribute to tackling the IUU fishing crisis. Further information and

Liberia, Malawi, the Maldives, Mexico, Montserrat, Morocco, Mozambique, Nigeria,

resources on IUU fishing are available on our webpage.

Pakistan, the Philippines, Peru, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Africa, Sri Lanka,
Tanzania, Uganda, and Vietnam.

Yours Sincerely,
The CAPFISH Project Team:

In an effort to further disseminate vital knowledge on this subject, the Project has

The Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries of the Republic of Korea,

put together this educational text on IUU fishing, with papers contributed by workshop

International Cooperation Bureau of the Korea Maritime Institute,

speakers. The text contains information on international instruments available to tackle

and World Maritime University

IUU fishing, including the FAO’s Port State Measures Agreement, ILO’s Work in
Fishing Convention and IMO’s Cape Town Agreement. It further includes case studies

Email: capfish@wmu.se

from Navies, Coast Guards, and other practitioners addressing IUU fishing on the front
line, as well as articles from independent experts, NGOs, and leading academics on
issues related to IUU fishing – national security, socioeconomic factors, tracking and
transparency, and the need for cooperation and coordination.
This book serves as a means to further increase awareness of the problem of IUU
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The History and Role of the FAO in Combatting IUU Fishing

The FAO Agreement on Port State Measures

The Global
Problem of
IUU Fishing and
the Role of the
UN Agencies in
the Fight
Against It

The ILO’s Role in the Fight against IUU Fishing and the
Work in Fishing Convention (C188)

The IMO’s Role in the Fight Against IUU Fishing and the
2012 Cape Town Agreement

PART 1

The History and Role of
the FAO in Combatting
IUU Fishing

The FAO has played a crucial role over the years in the development of international
instruments dealing with fisheries management. The 1993 Compliance Agreement1 was
the first of these instruments to be adopted, but it was the 1995 Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries (Code of Conduct)2 that really established the global standards
and policies for fisheries management that are still relied upon today. Although this
is a voluntary instrument, it has been referred to in many national, regional and
international instruments, including binding legislation and agreements. Further
FAO instruments have also been, and are continuing to be, developed under the
Code of Conduct, including International Plans of Action, Voluntary Guidelines,
Strategies, and Technical Guidelines. The newest FAO voluntary guideline, which

Matthew Camilleri
Leader of the Fisheries Global and Regional Processes Team,
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

Alicia Mosteiro
Fishery Officer,
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

addresses transshipment and is currently under development, may be adopted in 2022.
Thus, despite being over 25 years old, the Code of Conduct has been kept alive and
reinvigorated through the adoption of other international instruments and guidelines
that focus on specific issues dealt with by the Code.
These instruments seek to address different aspects of the fisheries management cycle.
The fisheries management cycle takes into account not only the setting up of a policy
and legal frameworks but also the need to create management plans and regulations
and ensure that these are implemented, enforced and reviewed regularly. A vital part
of this cycle is scientific research, as well as monitoring, control and surveillance
activities. IUU fishing has the potential to disrupt every part of this cycle, however.
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Figure 1. International Fisheries Instruments and Tools to combat IUU Fishing

Figure 2. Fisheries Management Process

Illegal fishing, for example, can create uncertainty in the formulation of management

and there is capacity to take on those responsibilities set out by international fisheries

plans, and undermine fisheries regulations and enforcement mechanisms. Unreported

instruments. Thirdly, assessment of monitoring, control and surveillance (MCS) and

fishing means that information needed for analysis may be insufficient or unreliable.

operational procedures to ensure that inspections and any other relevant actions are

Unregulated fishing can lead to a situation where there are no fisheries regulations (e.g.

being carried out.

catch/effort controls) which is a vital part of the fisheries management process.

The FAO’s Global Programme has provided support to forty-eight countries in

IUU fishing is found in all types of fisheries and occurs in all waters, but it

Africa, South-East Asia and Latin America, and is currently working actively in over

particularly thrives in places with corrupt administrations and weak management

twenty countries as well as providing some guidance through national workshops. This

regimes. There is therefore an urgent need for capacity-building in states that are not

support focuses primarily on needs assessment, based on which a national strategy

able to implement international fisheries instruments effectively. To assist in this regard,

and action plan are developed with FAO assistance. The FAO also provides some

the FAO runs a large capacity-building programme (The Global Capacity Development

legal training and assistance, including recurrent training, as well as support for MCS

Programme), to improve the effective uptake of these international instruments in

activities.

developing countries. This programme is founded on three pillars. Firstly, a review

Given the differing capacities of states to deal with such a large and complex

of policy and legislation to determine whether this is harmonised with international

problem, another vital aspect of combatting IUU fishing and ensuring effective

standards and adequate for the specific situation in the country/fishery. Secondly,

implementation of fisheries instruments is collaboration and information exchange.

evaluation of institutional set up and capacity to understand if this is properly organised

The FAO plays a key role in bringing together different fora, promoting new policy
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approaches and facilitating

a collaborative global tool in the sense that information is provided by State authorities

processes to have states around

of port, flag and coastal states, as well as RFMOs. It not only ensures the transparency of

the world agree on instruments

the global fleet, but also assists in the implementation of instruments such as the PSMA

and methods for effective

by, for example, improving risk analysis of vessels entering a port. The system currently

fisheries management. It further

contains almost 12000 vessels representing 66 states, the majority of which are in North

cooperates with organisations

America, Europe and Asia. This system has been in operation since 2017 and the FAO

such as UNODC to deal with

is preparing a second version for release in 2022.

crimes in the fishing sector, and

The various approaches that the FAO is taking to tackle IUU fishing illustrate the

the IMO and ILO on safety

multifaceted nature of the problem, and the fact that it must be tackled from many

and working conditions in the

different angles to improve the effectiveness of fisheries management and reduce the

fishing sector through the FAO/ILO/IMO Joint Working Group on IUU Fishing and

incidence of IUU fishing. The use of technology and its ability to provide a single

related matters.

repository for information that all States can access, is a particularly important and

The FAO has also developed the PSMA Global Information Exchange System

necessary development. It is also clear that it is not enough to address the problem only

(GIES) and the FAO Global Record of Fishing Vessels, Refrigerated Transport Vessels

in certain places. Assistance for those states that do not have the capacity to tackle the

and Supply Vessels (Global Record), following requests by Parties to the Port State

problem on their own is vital if we want to significantly reduce the scourge of IUU

3

Measures Agreement (PSMA) and FAO Members to facilitate improved information

fishing. If all of the international instruments and guidelines on fisheries management

sharing between States. The Pilot Phase of the GIES was launched on 15th Dec 2021

were implemented effectively, the IUU problem would be greatly lessened and far less of

and is designed to assist port States to implement the PSMA. The initial phase will assist

a threat to global fisheries.

in familiarisation with, and further development of, this system by collecting feedback
from States on how the system can be improved.
The Global Record seeks to combat IUU fishing through increased transparency

The FAO has a number of websites where useful materials and further information
on IUU Fishing, the PSMA and the Global Record can be found in all 6 official FAO
languages:

and traceability of information and provides a single access point for countries to access
certified, relevant and up-to-date information on fishing vessels and vessels used to

https://www.fao.org/iuu-fishing/en/

support fishing activities (transport, support and supply vessels). The Global Record

https://www.fao.org/port-state-measures/en/

covers all vessels that have an IMO number and are above 24 meters long, or between

https://www.fao.org/global-record/en/

12 and 24 meters long and operate in waters beyond national jurisdiction. It is the
prerogative of States and Regional Fisheries Management Organisations (RFMOs)
to expand this, however, and this could be done for all vessels whose products reach
international markets to ensure transparency in the supply chain. The Global Record is
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The FAO Agreement on
Port State Measures

The Port State Measures Agreement (PSMA),1 which came into force in June 2016, is
one of two binding FAO agreements that address IUU fishing – the other being the
1993 Compliance Agreement.2 However, the PSMA is the first binding instrument to
specifically target IUU fishing.
The PSMA applies to foreign-flagged vessels3 and its main objective is to prevent,
deter and eliminate IUU fishing by preventing vessels engaged in IUU fishing from
using ports and landing their catches. The PSMA reduces the incentive for IUU
fishing vessels to continue to operate because the more doors that are closed to a vessel,
the further it will have to go to land its catch. This increases costs and thus acts as a
disincentive to continue with the activity. It also blocks products derived from IUU

Matthew Camilleri
Leader of the Fisheries Global and Regional Processes Team,

fishing from reaching national and international markets.
The PSMA, like most other international instruments, lays down minimum

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

standards, and States may implement more stringent port state measures than those

Alicia Mosteiro

port state measures, whereas previously States and regional fisheries management

Fishery Officer,
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

provided for in the agreement. Importantly, however, it enhances harmonisation of
organisations (RFMOs) had been using different approaches with varying efficiency.
There has been extremely rapid adherence to the PSMA – more so than any other
international fisheries or law of the sea instrument to date. More ratifications are
expected, with several non-parties currently setting up internal processes to ratify the
agreement.
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The PSMA works by requiring a defined set of information from vessels which is then
verified by the port state through information from the FAO Global Record of Fishing
Vessels, Refrigerated Transport Vessels and Supply Vessels (Global Record), RFMOs, flag
States, coastal States and others. Port States may deny entry to vessels involved in IUU
fishing or invite vessels in for inspection. Inspections may take place based on evidence
of IUU fishing or risk assessment frameworks developed by states. Risk assessment
is vital to ensure that there is sufficient capacity to implement the PSMA effectively,
as States may choose to inspect only certain types of vessels (e.g. unknown vessels or
vessels carrying high value catch). Vessels that are brought in for inspection cannot land,
transship, refuel, resupply or take any other action in the port until the inspection is
complete, and may be turned away or their catch or vessel confiscated if evidence of
IUU fishing is found. Thus, the PSMA is not only about investigation and detection
but also about taking strong action against IUU fishing.
Another core aspect of the PSMA is reporting and notification. To this end, the
PSMA has provisions on notification and information-sharing, including the creation of
designated ports and national contact points, and reporting of actions taken and results
of port inspections. This is vital for effective implementation of the agreement, as the
fish value chain spans the globe and the more information that is reported, shared and
disseminated among the relevant control authorities, the greater the chances of detecting
and preventing IUU fishing.
In order to better facilitate information-sharing, the FAO is in the process of
further developing the Global Information Exchange System (GIES), which was
created at the request of the Parties to the PSMA and is to follow a modular and
phased implementation approach. The first version of this system is under a Pilot
Phase, and will be improved through feedback from States. The GIES system is an
integrated system in the sense that it takes into account systems already available and
acts as a hub for this information. Thus, GIES interfaces with the Global Record, as
well as information systems of RFMOs and Parties that collect information on fishing
vessels. States are also able to input information manually into this system. This means
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data protection, confidentiality and interoperability of the system are assured, and
that information exchange with relevant organisations at regional and national level is
strengthened.
The FAO, through the Meeting of the Parties to the PSMA, has also set up a
number of Working Groups under the agreement. These groups seek to improve the
implementation and effectiveness of the agreement, as well as working on information
exchange and the requirements of developing States in implementing the PSMA. In
addition, regional coordination meetings are being organised to focus on challenges and
opportunities that may arise in particular regions. The outcomes of these meetings will
feed into the different working groups, but particularly into the Strategy working group,
to improve the implementation of the PSMA in those regions. All of these aspects
help to ensure the effective operationalisation of the agreement and are crucial if the
PSMA is to play a significant role in preventing, deterring and eliminating IUU fishing
Figure 1. PSMA Global Information Exchange System

worldwide.

that many Parties have an important role to play in ensuring that this system works
effectively, including port States, flag States, coastal States, and market States, including
through regional fisheries bodies.
Under the GIES, States share information about denial of entry and use of port,
inspection reports, and actions taken by the flag State of the vessel after receiving an
inspection report (e.g. removing the vessel’s license). The system also has a number of
functionalities, including a powerful search function to assist States in conducting risk
analysis on a vessel, online forms to provide information, as well as automatic real-time
connections to existing systems such as the Global Record. The system further notifies
affected States (e.g. the flag State of vessel) of the outcome of an inspection. This can
include States that are not parties to the PSMA. The GIES provides different levels
of access depending on whether the State is a party or not and whether it is involved
in dealing with a specific case or simply searching for general summary information
for purposes of risk analysis. In implementing the GIES, therefore, it is crucial that
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The ILO’s Role in the
Fight against IUU Fishing
and the Work in Fishing
Convention (C188)
Labour conditions on fishing vessels are difficult, hazardous and intensive, with long
periods spent in a rough physical environment and a high fatality and injury rate
compared to other occupations. Many fishers are considered to be “self-employed”, as
rather than being paid a wage they are paid on the basis of a share of the proceeds of the
sale of the catch. They also face many other challenges, such as a lack of written contracts,
long working hours and fatigue, limited trade union representation, fragmented fishing
vessel owner organisations and many problems associated with migrancy which set the
stage for abuse. Though many fishing vessel owners treat their crews well, labour and
human rights abuses onboard fishing vessels are a widespread problem and include child
labour, forced labour, human trafficking, and abandonment of fishers.

Brandt Wagner
Head of Transport and Maritime Unit, Sectoral Policies Department,
International Labour Organization (ILO)

The ILO’s international labour standards provide a comprehensive system of
instruments on work and social policy, backed by a supervisory system designed to
address problems in their application at the national level. Since its founding, it has
adopted several standards aimed at addressing labour issues in the fishing sector, and
in 2007 it adopted with almost unanimous consent the Work in Fishing Convention,
2007 (No. 188),1 accompanied by the Work in Fishing Recommendation, 2007 (No.
199),2 which consolidate and update earlier standards. To date, there have been 19
ratifications of the Convention, including some major fishing states.
The objective of the Work in Fishing Convention is to ensure that fishers have
decent conditions of work and it covers issues such as minimum age requirements,
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manning and hours of rest, fisher work agreements, accommodation and food, medical
care, and occupational health and safety. The Convention applies to all fishers and
vessels engaged in commercial fishing but considers time at sea as well as vessel size in
determining the stringency and applicability of particular provisions. There is flexibility
in the Convention to accommodate the diversity of the fisheries sector and level of
development of infrastructure or institutions of different states, including allowing for
the possibility of progressive implementation of certain provisions, or excluding certain
categories of fishing vessels following national consultations.
The ILO has further developed several publications and tools to assist states in
ratifying the Convention. Guidelines on both flag and port state control inspection were
adopted by the ILO tripartite meetings of experts, a substantial training package has
been produced in several languages, and an online inspection course will be launched
in 2022. Simply undertaking a comparative analysis of national legislation and the
provisions of the Convention, and discussing the results among national stakeholders, is
strongly encouraged by the ILO. This can help clarify the legal protections that exist for
fishers, and lead to significant improvement in that protection – whether or not a final
decision is taken to ratify.
Since the adoption of the Convention, the ILO has become more involved in
addressing labour and human rights abuses in the fishing sector, as well as IUU
fishing. In 2013, its Global Dialogue Forum for the Promotion of the Work in Fishing
Convention3 recognised the link between IUU fishing and exploitative labour practices
and human rights abuses, and how the ratification and implementation of the Work
in Fishing Convention has contributed to preventing such situations. There are a
number of possible reasons for these linkages, including that IUU fishing vessels are
often associated with substandard conditions on board, recruiting is difficult on IUU
vessels because of these conditions (often leading to exploitive recruitment practices and
trafficking), and there is a tendency to turn to low-cost migrant labourers who are more
vulnerable to coercion and abuse.
In 2014, the Protocol to the Forced Labour Convention4 was adopted, providing
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East Asia project. This Project is working to strengthen legal frameworks, protect labour
rights, and empower workers in the fishing and seafood processing sectors in Cambodia,
Indonesia, Laos People’s Democratic Republic, Myanmar, the Philippines, Thailand and
Viet Nam. A number of new projects are also being launched. These will address fishing
labour issues in Ecuador and Peru, supply chain and seafood/fishing labour issues in
Namibia, and a large project on forced labour and trafficking will include an important
fishing component with activities in Africa and Asia. Awareness raising and capacity
building (e.g. through inspection courses); improved coordination at international,
regional and national level to address labour conditions, safety and illegal fishing; and
promoting the ratification and implementation of the Work in Fishing Convention are
key elements of this work.
The ILO’s repository at www.ilo.org/fishing provides links to publications, training
material, project websites and other information related to the ILO’s work in the fishing
sector. ILO materials can be downloaded at no cost.
a new tool to operationalise the ILO’s work to address forced labour, including in the
fishing sector. In 2017, the Tripartite Meeting on Migrant Fishers,5 inter alia , asked
the ILO to reinforce and expand its partnerships with international organizations and
interagency mechanisms working in the fishing sector. This included becoming a full
member of the FAO/IMO Joint Working Group on IUU Fishing, now a joint FAO/
ILO/IMO working group. These UN agencies have joined together to address labour
abuse and IUU fishing, promoting the Work in Fishing Convention as well as the Cape
Town Agreement,6 Port State Measures Agreement7 and the International Convention
on Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Fishing Vessel Personnel.8
The ILO has also initiated several projects to combat labour abuses in the fishing
sector, drawing in particular on the provisions of The Work in Fishing Convention
and the Forced Labour Protocol of 2014. These include the Ship to Shore Project
in Thailand (which helped lead to the ratification of both of these instruments by
Thailand), the Sea Fisheries Project, which enhances cooperation among ASEAN States
on forced labour and trafficking issues, and the ongoing Ship to Shore Rights South
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The IMO’s Role in the
Fight Against IUU Fishing
and the 2012 Cape Town
Agreement
Introduction
Work on board a fishing vessel is conducted under strenuous conditions on a moving,
exposed and slippery platform where fishers often need to work in awkward postures.
These circumstances cause constant physical strain and contribute to long-term fatigue
and illness, which is further exacerbated by excessively long working hours. While at sea,
fishing vessels carrying shifting loads (gear and catches) increase the risk of injuries and
loss of stability, with consequent dangers of capsizing or losing people overboard. Fishers
are often obliged to perform multiple tasks for which they may have limited training.
Certain gear types are inherently very dangerous, particularly when the weather is

Sandra Rita Allnutt
Head of Marine Technology and Goal-based Standards (GBS),
International Maritime Organization (IMO)

rough. Both vessel and gear and related equipment require good maintenance, which is
very often not conducted.
When comparing fatality statistics in the commercial fishing industry with those for
other occupational categories, and considering the above working conditions that fishers
face, commercial fishing still remains one of the most dangerous occupations in the
world. In accordance with IHS Maritime and Trade statistics, the current annual fatality
rate for ships’ crews (excluding fishing vessels) is about six fatalities per 100 million work
hours. This is 10 times the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) average rate for all industries. It can be estimated that the fatality rate is
presumably higher for fishing vessels. It should be noted that while the statistics on
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fatalities provided by relevant databases may be accurate for cargo and passenger ships,
they are very inaccurate for fishing vessels.

at the level of IMO.
The estimated global cost of IUU fishing is $10 to 23.5 billion annually, with
developing States being the most susceptible. Among other impacts, IUU fishing
undermines the sustainable management of fisheries, promotes unfair market

Link between safety, protection against
pollution of the marine environment and Illegal,
Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing

competition against sustainable seafood and threatens food security and socio-economic
stability in many parts of the world by reducing the productivity of legitimate fisheries,
including subsistence and artisanal fisheries in coastal areas.

At the third session of the Joint FAO/IMO Ad Hoc Working Group on Illegal,
Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) Fishing and Related Matters (JWG), held at the
IMO Headquarters from 16 to 18 November 2015, it was noted that there is a link

IMO/FAO/ILO collaboration
– non-mandatory instruments

between safety, the protection of the marine environment (i.e., fishing gear as marine
debris) and IUU fishing. By distinguishing and better managing this link (through

With recognition that the safety of fishers and fishing vessels forms an integral part

port State control), the sector can mutually benefit from the management of fisheries

of the UN’s mandate, there has been a long history of collaboration among IMO,

at the level of FAO, and the management and implementation of safety and marine

FAO and ILO on the subject matter. These Organizations, in 1962, started working

environment protection policies, together with the training of fishing vessel personnel,

together with the initial focus on the development of the Code of Safety for Fishermen
and Fishing Vessels and the Voluntary Guidelines for the design, construction and
equipment of small fishing vessels. In the 2000’s, IMO has developed/revised nonmandatory instruments for the safety of fishing vessels, in cooperation with FAO and
ILO.

Code of Safety for Fishermen and Fishing Vessels, 2005
The Code of Safety for Fishermen and Fishing Vessels, 2005, is a two-part non
mandatory instrument that provides recommendations on “Safety and health practices
for fishermen (Part A)” and “Safety and health requirements for the construction and
equipment of fishing vessels (Part B)”. The Code can serve as a useful guide to those
concerned with developing national laws and regulations on the safety of fishers and
fishing vessels.
Part A provides details on the duties and responsibilities of competent authorities,
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skippers and crew, information on fishers’ education, training and safety awareness, and

The Implementation Guidelines on Part B of the Code, the Voluntary

on health and medical care in the fishing industry. It applies to fishing vessels of all sizes

Guidelines and the Safety Recommendations

and includes a dedicated section for undecked vessels and decked vessels of less than 12

The Implementation Guidelines on Part B of the Code, the Voluntary Guidelines and

m in length.

the Safety Recommendations aim to assist maritime, labour and fisheries ministries (and

Part B provides information to shipbuilders and owners on the design, construction

any other relevant government ministry) in the implementation of the three FAO/ILO/

and equipment of fishing vessels, with a view to promoting the safety of fishing vessels

IMO instruments on the design, construction and equipment of fishing vessels of all

as well as the safety and health of the crew. It should be noted that Part B applies only to

types and sizes.

fishing vessels of 24 m in length and over.

The Guidelines cover legal, administrative, strategic and operational requirements
of safety, capacity-building, training of crew members, and enforcement of regulations.

Voluntary Guidelines for the design, construction and equipment of small

The Guidelines provide basic information to increase understanding of the technical

fishing vessels, 2005

provisions and terminology of the instruments. The Implementation Guidelines show

The purpose of the Voluntary Guidelines is to provide general guidance on safe practices

where in the IMO/ILO/FAO instruments certain information can be found and

for the design, construction, and equipment of decked fishing vessels of 12 m in length

provide useful examples.

and over, but less than 24 m. The Guidelines include sections on construction, stability,
machinery, fire protection, protection of crew, life-saving appliances, emergency
procedures, radiocommunications, navigational equipment and crew accommodation.

Safety recommendations for decked fishing vessels of less than 12 m in

1977 Torremolinos
Convention

length and undecked fishing vessels

Having considered the outstanding contribution of the International Convention for

The Safety recommendations provide information on the design, construction,

the Safety of Life at Sea, 1974 (SOLAS), and International Convention on Load Lines,

equipment, training and protection of the crews of small fishing vessels with a view to

1966, in promoting the safety of ships and the fact that fishing vessels are exempt from

promoting the safety of the vessel and the safety and health of the crews.

almost all the requirements of those Conventions, the International Conference on

The provisions apply to decked fishing vessels of less than 12 m in length and

Safety of Fishing Vessels (Torremolinos, Spain, from 7 March to 2 April 1977) adopted,

undecked fishing vessels intended to operate at sea, as well as on oceans, rivers, lakes and

on 2 April 1977, the Torremolinos International Convention for the Safety of Fishing

dams, or on any body of water. Aspects covered in these practical recommendations are

Vessels, 1977. The Torremolinos Convention aimed to promote the safety of fishing

vessel construction, stability and seaworthiness, machinery and electrical installations,

vessels and to establish, in common agreement, uniform principles and rules concerning

fire protection and fire-fighting, protection of crew, life-saving appliances, emergency

the construction and equipment of fishing vessels directed to the safety of such vessels

procedures and safety training, radiocommunications, navigational equipment, crew

and their crews.

accommodation, and manning, training and competence development.
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The 1977 Torremolinos Convention applied to fishing vessels of 24 m in length and
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over, including those vessels that process their catch (new vessels, in principle). The
requirements for the entry-into-force were 15 ratifications, aggregating 50% by number

Decisions of the IMO Assembly related to
fishing vessel safety

of the world’s fleet of fishing vessels of 24 m in length and over. The Convention did
not enter into force due to technical and legal constraints encountered by a number of

The IMO Assembly, at its twenty-fifth session, in November 2007 (resolution

States.

A.1003(25)):
1. being deeply concerned that the conditions for the entry into force of the 1993

1993 Torremolinos Protocol

Torremolinos Protocol had still not been met owing to the fact that an insufficient
number of Governments with the required aggregate number of fishing vessels under

Having considered the need for internationally binding safety provisions for fishing

their flag have so far deposited with the Secretary General instruments of ratification,

vessels and the fact that certain provisions of the Convention had given rise to difficulties

acceptance, approval or accession to enable it to enter into force;

in their implementation by a number of States and that this had prevented the entry-

2. welcoming the outcome of the Seminar on the Implementation of the Torremolinos

into-force of the 1977 Torremolinos Convention and consequently the implementation

Protocol, held in Beijing, China, in September 2004, which, having identified technical

of the regulations contained therein, the International Conference on Safety of Fishing

and other difficulties encountered in relation to the implementation of the Protocol,

Vessels (Torremolinos, Spain, from 22 March to 2 April 1993) adopted, on 2 April

recommended solutions to address them; and

1993, the Torremolinos Protocol of 1993 relating to the International Convention

3. welcoming also the outcome of the second session of the Joint FAO/IMO Ad Hoc

for the Safety of Fishing Vessels, 1977 (1993 Torremolinos Protocol) providing

Working Group on Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing and Related Matters,

modifications to the annex and the appendices to the annex of the 1977 Torremolinos

held in Rome, Italy, from 16 to 18 July 2007, which, having considered the options

Convention.

suggested in a legal study, conducted by an IMO consultant, presented at the said

The entry-into-force requirements were 15 ratifications, aggregating 14,000 fishing

session and aimed at facilitating the entry into force of the Protocol, recommended that

vessels of 24 m in length and over. The following 17 States ratified the Protocol with

such options should be further explored, in particular the possibility of preparing a draft

approximately 3,000 vessels:

agreement relating to the implementation of the 1993 Torremolinos Protocol with a
view to its adoption by an appropriate IMO body,
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Bulgaria

Iceland

Netherlands

Croatia

Ireland

Norway

endorsed the decision to explore options to expedite the entry into force of the 1993

Cuba

Italy

Saint Kitts and Nevis

Torremolinos Protocol.

Denmark

Kiribati

Spain

France

Liberia

Sweden

Germany

Lithuania

Consequently, the former Sub-Committee on Stability and Load Lines and
on Fishing Vessels Safety (SLF), at its fifty-first session, in May 2008, started the
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development of a draft Agreement on the implementation of the provisions of the 1993
Torremolinos Protocol.
In connection to the above, the Maritime Safety Committee (MSC), at its eightyninth session, in May 2011, agreed to the aforementioned draft Agreement as the basic
document for consideration and adoption by a Diplomatic Conference.

2012 Cape Town Agreement
The Cape Town Agreement of 2012 on the Implementation of the Provisions of the
Torremolinos Protocol of 1993 relating to the Torremolinos International Convention
for the Safety of Fishing Vessels, 1977 (the Agreement) was adopted by the International
Conference on the Safety of Fishing Vessels, held from 9 to 11 October 2012 in Cape
Town, South Africa, under the auspices of the IMO, as the result of a strenuous work
and intensive discussions over a five year period.
The overall objective of the Agreement is to ensure the safety of fishing vessels and
their crews (including fisheries observers) by setting out minimum global standards for
the design, construction, equipment and inspections of fishing vessels. In this context,
the Agreement closely mirrors the provisions of SOLAS.
The 2012 Cape Town Agreement is crucial to enhancing safety on board fishing
vessels. The Agreement supports the application of approved safety standards to fishing
vessels (foreign and national) operating in waters under the jurisdiction of the countries
that ratify it, as well as their national fleets operating on the high seas or in waters under
the jurisdiction of any other State. It also reduces the risks of fisheries observers and
national crew on board foreign fishing vessels and allows for inspection of foreign fishing
vessels. It is key that more countries become Parties to the Agreement, for its entryinto-force. Wide ratification and implementation of the Agreement will help bridge the
current gap in safety standards between seafarers and fishers.
As flag, port, coastal, labour supplier and market States, countries have an array of
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benefits in ratifying the Agreement.

VII), emergency procedures (chapter VIII) and navigational equipment (chapter X)

For coastal and labour supplier States, ratifying and implementing the Agreement

can be implemented by up to five years after the entry-into-force of the Agreement,

will improve the working and living conditions of their nationals on board fishing

while radiocommunication (chapter IX) can be implemented by up to 10 years after the

vessels. It will decrease the risks of accidents and collisions within their waters, reducing

entry-into-force of the Agreement. Parties may also decide to exempt vessels of 24 m in

the possible costs of search and rescue operations, and also reduce possible pollution

length and over entitled to fly their flag, provided they operate within coastal waters, in

risks, thus producing overall positive budgetary effects.

a common fishing zone or in the States’ Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).

Additionally, ratifying the Agreement can have a positive impact on the fight

It should be noted that most of the requirements of the Agreement that apply to

against IUU fishing by increasing the possibility of vessel inspections and providing an

existing vessels are concerning basic radiocommunication and navigational equipment.

opportunity to detect IUU fishing. In this connection, it has been recognized (FISH-i

Because of the large size of the vessels, to which the Agreement applies, it is likely that

Africa Task Force) that the entry-into-force of the Agreement could help countries to

they are already fitted with this equipment. Consequently, the costs related to the

combat illegal fishing, reduce modern slavery on board fishing vessels and improve the

implementation of the Agreement are likely to be insignificant to the vessel owners and

overall level of safety within the fisheries industry. It should be noted that if a vessel is

operators.

fishing illegally, it is likely to be committing other violations, including those relating to
safety.

To check for vessel safety, the Agreement foresees surveying and inspecting vessels.
The flag State Administration, a recognized surveyor or an organization nominated

The ‘no-more favourable treatment’ provision included in the Agreement gives

for such purpose can carry out such inspections. After a successful inspection, an

countries that are Parties to the Agreement the authority to inspect foreign-flagged

International Fishing Vessel Safety Certificate, accompanied by a Record of Equipment,

fishing vessels entering their ports. In this way, they can also inspect fishing vessels of a

will be issued. The validity of such certificate cannot be more than five years. In the case

State that has not ratified the Agreement. This provision supports the creation of a level

that the flag State Administration decides to exempt vessels from certain provisions, an

playing field in the fishing industry.

International Fishing Vessel Exemption Certificate is issued.

Scope and application

Content

The 2012 Cape Town Agreement applies to fishing vessels of 24 m in length and over

The 2012 Cape Town Agreement includes provisions for the design, construction and

or equivalent to a gross tonnage of 300 and entitled to fly the flag of a Party. In this

equipment of fishing vessels of 24 m in length and over.

connection, article 2 of regulation 1 of the Agreement provides Administrations the
reference values between lengths and gross tonnage that can be applied.

Chapter I is dedicated to General Provisions. Part A of this chapter contains
specifications on the application of the Agreement and provides definitions. Part B

While most of the provisions of the Agreement apply only to new fishing vessels,

details the modalities for inspecting and surveying life-saving appliances and other

some provisions apply to new and existing vessels. Furthermore, the Agreement gives

equipment, radio installations and structure, machinery and equipment. Moreover, Part

the possibility of progressive implementation for those provisions that apply to existing

B gives an overview regarding the issuing or endorsement of the International Fishing

vessels. Radiocommunication equipment that are part of life-saving appliances (chapter

Vessel Safety Certificate.
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Chapters II to X provide specifications for the construction and operation of fishing
vessels to ensure they are watertight, weathertight, stable and seaworthy. Additionally,

Status of ratifications1
The following States have ratified the Agreement:

provisions are included on machinery and electrical appliances to minimize danger to
2

2

the persons working on board. The Agreement further provides details on construction

Belgium

France

methods to minimize the risk of fire and to ensure that appliances for fire detection, fire-

Congo

Germany

fighting and fire extinction are available on board the vessels.
The Agreement also foresees protection of crews, through provision of deck openings,

Saint Kitts and Nevis
2

Sao Tome and Principe

2

Cook

2

Iceland
2

Croatia

Spain
2

Netherlands

South Africa

2

installation of guard rails and underdeck passages, to ensure that crews can operate and

Denmark

Norway

move on board in a safe manner. The Agreement specifies in chapter VII the life saving

SFinland

Peru

appliances that should be kept on board, including survival craft and lifejackets.
In case of emergency, the Agreement specifies the procedures to follow and the
requirements of the emergency alarm, the muster list, including where it should be

The aggregated number of fishing vessels of 24 m in length and over operating on the
high seas is equivalent to 1,907.

available on the vessel, and which information it shall include. The Agreement also
specifies the need for abandon ship trainings and drills. Additionally, it specifies the
responsibility of the flag State Administration to take measures to ensure that crews are
duly trained on different emergency procedures before departure.

Supporting the implementation and
ratification of the 2012 Cape Town Agreement

Chapter IX of the Agreement details the requirements of radiocommunication to
be on board, their maintenance, source of energy, as well as the presence on board of

International Conference on the Safety of Fishing Vessels – Resolution 3

dedicated and qualified personnel responsible for radiocommunication.

Having adopted the Agreement, the International Conference on the Safety of Fishing

The final chapter (chapter X) presents the shipborne navigational equipment and
arrangements, including signalling equipment that vessels should have on board.

Vessels (Cape Town, South Africa, from 9 to 11 October 2012) adopted Conference
resolution 3 on Promotion of technical co operation and provision of technical
assistance, requesting the Organization to intensify its efforts to provide States with

Criteria for the entry-into-force of the Agreement

the assistance they may need in implementing the Agreement and to make adequate

The 2012 Cape Town Agreement will enter into force 12 months after the date on

provision for that purpose within its Integrated Technical Co operation Programme.

which not less than 22 States, the aggregate number of whose fishing vessels of 24 m in

In the context of the above, the Organization, within its Integrated Technical Co

length and over operating on the high seas is not less than 3,600 vessels, have expressed

operation Programme, organized the following regional/sub-regional seminars on the

their consent to be bound by it.

ratification and implementation of the 2012 Cape Town Agreement:
1. Agadir, Morocco, April 2014 (3 participating countries);
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2. Lima, Peru, June 2014 (12 participating countries);

Unregulated (IUU) Fishing, organized by IMO and the Government of Spain, with the

3. Belize City, Belize, October 2014 (13 participating countries);

kind support of FAO and the Pew Charitable Trusts, was held in Torremolinos, Málaga,

4. Bali, Indonesia, April 2015 (11 participating countries);

Spain, from 21 to 23 October 2019, to promote ratification of the 2012 Cape Town

5. San Jose, Costa Rica, April 2015 (6 participating countries);

Agreement in order to strengthen safety and the global regulatory framework applicable

6. Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire, December 2016 (12 participating countries);

to fishing activities.

7. Rarotonga, Cook Islands, September 2017 (10 participating countries); and

The Ministerial Conference addressed the impact illegal fishing has on the most

8. Cape Town, South Africa, October 2017 (10 participating countries).

vulnerable societies and the environment, the dangerous working conditions of fishers,
the high number of fatalities in the fishing industry and how the 2012 Cape Town

The aforementioned seminars have been successful in promoting the Agreement and

Agreement can address these and other issues.

raising awareness of the need for an internationally binding instrument for the safety of

In connection to the above, the Ministerial Conference promoted information on

fishers and fishing vessels in different regions in the world. It should be noted that the

how the Agreement and other FAO, ILO and IMO instruments can assist States and

seminars adopted Recommendations that were considered by the Organization as they

international organizations in achieving their goals and objectives on fishing related

provided, inter alia, information on the needs of each region for the ratification of the

matters, including the establishment of a harmonized regime to exercise control over

Agreement.

foreign flagged fishing vessels and better collection of data related to the fishing sector.

Decisions of the Assembly related to the ratification of the Agreement

Torremolinos Declaration

To further encourage ratification of the 2012 Cape Town Agreement, the IMO Assembly,

The Torremolinos Declaration was one of the very important outcomes of the

at its twenty-ninth session, in November 2015, adopted resolution A.1107(29) to:

Ministerial Conference, with 51 States signing the Declaration, publicly indicating their
determination to ratify the Agreement by the target date of 11 October 2022 (tenth

1. urge Governments to consider accepting the 2012 Cape Town Agreement at the earliest
possible opportunity; and

anniversary of the adoption of the Agreement).
As well as taking action to ensure that the Agreement enters into force, States signing

2. invite Governments experiencing difficulties to becoming Parties to the Agreement to

the Torremolinos Declaration pledged to promote the Agreement, recognizing that the

inform IMO so that consideration can be given to taking appropriate action in this

ultimate effectiveness of the instrument depends upon the widespread support of States,

respect, including providing necessary technical assistance.

in their capacities as flag States, port States and coastal States. They also denounced
the proliferation of IUU fishing, recognizing that international safety standards for
fishing vessels will provide port States with a mandatory instrument to carry out safety

Ministerial Conference on Fishing Vessel Safety and Illegal, Unreported

inspections of fishing vessels, thereby increasing control and transparency of fishing

and Unregulated (IUU) Fishing

activities.

The Ministerial Conference on Fishing Vessel Safety and Illegal, Unreported and
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Torremolinos Statement
Another important outcome of the Ministerial Conference was the adoption of the

4th FAO/ILO/IMO Joint Working Group on
IUU Fishing and other related matters

Torremolinos Statement on the Cape Town Agreement of 2012. The Statement
highlights the importance of the Agreement and the work on combating IUU fishing. It

The 4th FAO/ILO/IMO Joint Working Group on IUU Fishing and other related matters

calls on States to ratify the Agreement; urges States to take actions to prevent, deter and

met in Torremolinos, Málaga, Spain, from 23 to 25 October 2019, with representatives

eliminate IUU fishing; encourage States to ratify and promote the STCW-F Convention

from States and other organizations, including IGOs and NGOs. The meeting was held

on training of fishing vessel personnel; calls upon FAO, ILO and IMO to continue to

back to back with the Torremolinos Ministerial Conference (see paragraphs 46 to 51).

work together in the fishing sector; and requests IMO to continue to provide technical

The joint working group prepared a series of recommendations to submit to FAO, ILO

assistance to States who request it in order to accede to and implement the Agreement.

and IMO for consideration and action, as appropriate. The relevant recommendations
are described hereunder.

Regional webinars on fishing vessel safety

The group recommended the three organizations promote and support the

A series of webinars on fishing vessel safety, promoting the importance of the 2012

development of ways to increase coordination and information sharing for inspection

Cape Town Agreement, are taking place from 2020 to 2022. The webinars are organized

procedures at the national level. Guidance could be developed to facilitate coordination

by IMO, in cooperation with The Pew Charitable Trusts, providing a platform to get

and information sharing between authorities carrying out inspections in port, in both

more insight into the Agreement and share lessons learned from States that have already

merchant and fishing sectors, in line with relevant international instruments related to

ratified the Agreement, or are currently in the process of doing so.

fishing vessels, fishing vessel personnel and fishing operations.

The objective of the series is to maintain the momentum of the Torremolinos

In connection to the above, capacity building efforts were highlighted, with a

Ministerial Conference (see paragraphs 46 to 51). By sharing lessons learned, the

recommendation to share information and experience for a potential integrated capacity

webinars will help to identify any barriers that hinder progress towards the widespread

building and technical cooperation programme on IUU fishing and on the promotion

acceptance and effective implementation of the Agreement.

of relevant international instruments, in particular, among training institutions such

The following webinars took place covering different regions in the world:

as the World Maritime University, the World Fisheries University, the International
Maritime Law Institute and the ILO International Training Centre.

1. Latin America and Caribbean (23 and 24 November 2020);
2. Africa (23 and 24 February 2021);

abandonment and fair treatment of seafarers to include fishers. It was also recommended

3. North Africa and Middle East (13 and 14 April 2021);

that FAO consider how to promote the safety of fisheries observers.

4. Europe and Western Asia (21 and 22 June 2021);
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The group recommended that ILO and IMO extend their work on issues of

On matters related to marine litter, the group noted the IMO Action Plan on marine

5. Pacific (22 and 23 July 2021);

plastic litter from ships, which includes planned action to address lost, abandoned and

6. Asia (19 and 20 October 2021); and

discarded fishing gear and recommended that FAO and ILO Members and observers

7. Europe (27 January 2022).

forward relevant views to IMO.
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With regard to the allocation of IMO numbers to fishing vessels, in support of
the FAO Global Record of Fishing Vessels, Refrigerated Transport Vessels and Supply

important instrument for the safety of fishers and fishing vessels, the fight against IUU
fishing and decent working conditions on board fishing vessels.

Vessels, the group recommended that FAO, IMO and ILO, as appropriate, and

The number of large fishing vessels that should comply with these mandatory

Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs), consider taking appropriate

instruments may be relatively small. However, through implementation of these

action for effective allocation of the numbers. In this context, in 2017, IMO adopted

instruments, awareness and safety culture will be nourished and raised among

resolution A.1117(30) on IMO Ship Identification Number Scheme, which extends

Administrations/Competent Authorities and the industry itself. Additionally,

the IMO number scheme to fishing vessels of steel and non-steel hull construction of

implementation of various non-mandatory instruments (see paragraphs 6 to 13),

100 gross tonnage and above. It should be noted that the ship identification number is

in cooperation with FAO, ILO and IMO, are also important as they cover all sizes

mandatory under SOLAS regulation XI-1/3 (adopted in 1994, entered into force on 1

of fishing vessels. To this end, technical cooperation activities for regional seminars,

January 1996), and applies to passenger ships of 100 gross tonnage and upwards and

capacity-building and trainings should be further strengthened.

cargo ships of 300 gross tonnage and upwards. The IMO number scheme for fishing
vessels is a recommendation, due to the fact that SOLAS regulation XI-1/3 does not
apply to fishing vessels.
On matters related to the 2012 Cape Town Agreement, the group recommended
that IMO consider developing guidance to assist competent authorities in the
implementation of the Agreement through the most appropriate process.
In connection to the above, a draft guidance is in development by a group of
interested parties (Canada, China, Iceland, Indonesia, Philippines, Republic of Korea,
South Africa, Spain, United States, FAO, ILO, ITF, Pew and WMU) for consideration
and decision of the Maritime Safety Committee.

Conclusions
The key instruments forming the international mandatory framework for fishing vessels
are the IMO STCW-F Convention, 1995; the ILO Work in Fishing Convention,
2007 (Convention No.188); FAO Port State Measures Agreement; and the 2012 Cape
Town Agreement. All these instruments are in force, except for the 2012 Cape Town
Agreement. Therefore, all efforts are being made to achieve the entry-into-force of this
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Fighting against IUU Fishing: An OECD Perspective on
Policy Priorities

Multidisciplinary
Approaches

Socio-Economic Considerations of IUU Fishing and
Implementing Effective Counter Measures

Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing: A Threat to
Human and National Security

Canada’s Fisheries MCS and Enforcement Actions Against
IUU Fishing

Collaboration in the Fight against IUU Fishing: Analysis,
Coordination, Enforcement, and Maritime Security

PART 2

Fighting against
IUU Fishing:
An OECD Perspective on
Policy Priorities
The OECD Committee for Fisheries (COFI), established in 1961, focuses on ‘better
policies for better lives,’ with a mandate to help governments establish good policies
in achieving environmentally and sustainably sound fisheries. Its primary objective is
supporting resilient communities, provide quality food, and secure livelihoods. It also
aims at eradicating Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing, which often
occurs in developing countries. IUU catalyzes depleting fish stocks, harming law-abiding
fishers through unfair competition, and thereby reducing their profitability; in addition
to limiting employment opportunities throughout the value chain. The OECD’s policy
recommendations are based on fisheries’ data performance, management, and support
which are implemented by governments. It continues providing more robust, timely

Claire Delpeuch
Acting Head of Fisheries and Aquaculture Unit,
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

evidence-based policy analyses and peer-learning for pressing global fisheries issues,
aquaculture, and sustainable fisheries management. It also contributes promoting
dialogue among and between fisheries’ supervisory authorities and aquaculture policies
with its 38-member countries and 7 partner economies, accounting for 53% of marine
captured and 35% of fish commodities consumption.
The OECD’s Fisheries and Aquaculture Policies Unit biennially launches its flagship
report, entitled “Review of Fisheries.” The most recent Review was published in 2020,
aiming to update and analyze newly assembled data vis-à-vis the fish stocks health as
well as fisheries governance across member countries and emerging economies with
large fishing sectors. The Review also examines how governments are managing fisheries
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to reduce detrimental impacts on resources and ecosystems and to eliminate IUU
fishing while increasing the socio-economic benefits from fishing. In particular, it sheds
light on priorities for action both at the national and international levels, particularly by
offering a practical policy perspective on how to accelerate progress on the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) 14 fisheries targets, which still remains unattainable at a
global level.
The OCED has created numerous indicators measuring progress on adoption and
implementation of internationally recognized best practices and policies in combating
IUU fishing. These include: 1) Vessel registration, 2) Authorization to operate inside
Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) issued by coastal states, 3) Authorization to operate
outside the EEZs issued by flag states, 4) Port state measures, 5) Market measures, and
6) International cooperation. In 2019, the OECD conducted a survey with a total of
33 countries—27 OECD member countries and 6 partner economies1, also referred to
as “emerging economies”—to find out whether they had regulations in place to deter,

Figure 1. Uptake of best policies and practices against IUU fishing, 2018
Source: OECD Review of Fisheries (2020)

identify and punish IUU fishing and how well these were implemented in 2018. It also
aimed identifying the regulatory loopholes and policy gaps needed to be addressed and

market measures were the government intervention’s least progressive domain against

also to provide information on effective measures that could be adapted and replicated

IUU fishing as shown in the Figure below, all respondents in 2018 reported that they

across the globe. As the survey included a series of questions, which had already been

could reject products originating from IUU fishing at the border, while only 38% of

submitted to countries and economies participating in the work OECD COFI work

them could do so in 2005. It is evident that much progress has been made on several

in 2006 (with reference to their situation in 2005) and 2017 (with reference to their

market measures by increasing the traceability in seafood value chains and closing

situation in 2016), progression evidence is also presented in relation to issues for which

markets and access to support and services to operators that engage in IUU fishing.

comparative data existed.

However, there remains scope for improvement to combat IUU fishing activities.

Some significant progress has been made combating IUU fishing activities over

The Unique Vessel Identifiers (UVI), such as IMO numbers, should be more widely

the last decade with adopting stricter regulations, closer monitoring and control, and

used in the registration process. Assigning vessels unique, verified, permanent identifiers

greater international cooperation, the most notable area of progress was shown in the

can facilitate vessel monitoring, control and surveillance as they change flags or names

“port state measures,” followed by vessel registration and authorization to operate in the

to escape global oversight. Yet, in 2018, 24% of countries surveyed did not require an

EEZ. While only 57% of respondents required fishing vessels to be registered in 2005,

IMO number to register fishing vessels. Registration and authorization have become

all did so in 2018. In addition, while only 36% of respondents prohibited parallel vessel

more comprehensive, but apprehending IUU operators requires even more transparent

registration in more than one country in 2005, 93% did so in 2018. Although the

information. It is essential to collect and track the vessel beneficial ownership in order
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financial risks associated with IUU fishing by closing their market access.
Although there are numerous instruments and negotiations that advocate supporting
IUU fishing eradication, such as the FAO’s International Plan of Action to Prevent,
Deter and Eliminate IUU Fishing (IPOA-IUU), SDG 14 (Target 14.6, in particular),
and the ongoing WTO negotiations on fisheries subsidies, over 40% of economies
covered in the OECD Review of Fisheries 2020 reported not having regulations
restricting IUU fishing support at the end of 2020. Special attention should be given to
increasing transparency and cooperation among stakeholders in all domains—making
support conditional regarding good practices to avoid IUU fishing, such as through
VMS usage, the informational provision on beneficial owners, or UVI usage; and repurposing government support away from policies that risk encouraging over-capacity
and over-fishing. Support that reduces fishing expenditures is most likely to encourage
increased fishing: particularly, IUU fishing. Discouraging IUU fishing supports,
countries should stop subsidizing fishing fuel, vessel construction and modernization,
to sanction those who ultimately benefit from IUU fishing activities. However, it is

and instead provide redirect income support toward fishers in need. Above all,

indeed difficult and challenging to implement due to complex and multi-jurisdictional

addressing the IUU fishing issue is central to international cooperation on sustainable

legal arrangements among authorities. In particular, vessel information is often not

fisheries management.

publicly available in spite of its importance for monitoring activities. In addition to

The OECD has also supported the Regional Fisheries Management Organization’s

these, it is urgent to align processes for vessels conducting fishing-related activities, e.g.

(RFMOs) roles during this COVID-19 pandemic. As the pandemic continues, it has

transshipment of fish or fishing provision inputs between fishing and cargo vessels at

led to reduced monitoring, Control and Surveillance (MCS) capacity among RFMOs

sea to reduce fishing time and cost. These fishing-related activities easily co-mingle non-

to repel IUU fishing. Over two-thirds of RFMOs have reduced vessel in-person or on-

IUU and IUU caught fish, blur traceability and hide different illegal fishing activities.

board observation, potentially increasing the opportunity for IUU fishing in some

These are pervasive in the high seas, but are hard to monitor as they remain in a blind

fisheries, e.g. Pacific tuna fisheries. The OECD has pointed out that they need structural

spot due to weaker regulations.

reforms for improved decision-making processes and resilient MCS capacity. They are

There is also room for improving market measure implementation, which is not

expected to combat IUU fishing through up-taking remote monitoring technologies

yet universally used, precluding IUU fishing, such as cutting public support for

(e.g. satellite data), improved procedures for the use and exchange of data (including

IUU fishing. Certain mechanisms should be created to disincentivize IUU fishing

mutual recognition of IUU vessel lists) and coordination in data collection processes

by excluding individuals and companies involved in IUU Fishing from government

and standards.

subsidies and withdrawing support in cases of IUU fishing, as well as increasing the
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Background

Action on IUU Fishing (IPOA-IUU) (FAO 2001), and its task force (High Seas Task
Force 2006), offer the following generally accepted working ‘definition’ of IUU:

Description of the concept of Illegal Unreported and Unregulated (IUU)
fishing

Illegal fishing:

It is important to have a common frame of reference on the concept of Illegal

1.	Fishing activities conducted by national or foreign vessels in waters under the

Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) fishing so as to appreciate its diverse forms and

jurisdiction of a State, without the permission of that State, or in contravention of its

wide-ranging impacts.

laws and regulations;

IUU fishing is increasingly been deemed as a crime and as UNODC (2011; 2019)

2.	Conducted by vessels flying the flag of States that are parties to relevant regional

insisted, at its core, fisheries crime is an economic crime rooted in opportunities to make

fisheries management organisation but operate in contravention of the conservation and

an enhanced profit. Kuperan and Sutinen, (1998), in exploring the effect of legitimacy

management measures adopted by that organization and by which the States are bound,

and deterrence on compliance behaviour, considered IUU fishing as a “Blue Crime”. As

or relevant provisions of the applicable international law; or

Putt and Anderson (2007) argued, such criminal activities tend to be associated with
other illegal commodities; for example, drugs, arms, and human trafficking. This line

3.	In violation of national laws or international obligations, including those undertaken by
cooperating States to relevant regional fisheries management organisation.

of argument has been re-echoed (cf. UNODC 2011; 2019) - considering IUU fishing
as a component of transnational organised environmental and natural resource crime,

Unreported fishing:

including trafficking of fishers. The corruption – IUU fishing nexus (e.g. Sumaila et al.

1.	Fishing activities which have not been reported, or have been misreported, to the

2017; UNODC 2019)), which explores the linkages between institutional corruption

relevant national authority, in contravention of national laws and regulations;

at all levels (international, regional & national levels) and fisheries crimes, introduces

2.	Undertaken in the area of competence of relevant regional fisheries management

a useful perspective to the concept of IUU Fishing. This is so because it depicts the

organisation which have not been reported or have been misreported, in contravention

pervasiveness of the menace at all levels – IUU fishing is found in all sorts and scopes

of the reporting procedures of that organisation.

of fisheries occurring on the high seas and in national waters across the fish value chain.
Importantly, the thread that runs through the various perspectives of IUU fishing is

Unregulated fishing:

the failure to adhere to formal rules and regulations in the fisheries sector. It involves

1.	Fishing activities in the area of application of relevant regional fisheries management

participation in the fish value chain with disregard for the rules and regulations set by a

organisation that are conducted by vessels without nationality, or by those flying the

sovereign nation state.

flag of a State not party to that organisation, or by a fishing entity, in a manner that is
not consistent with or contravenes the conservation and management measures of that

Working definition of IUU fishing

organisation;

We can identify three distinct but interrelated constituents of IUU fishing, namely:

2.	In areas or for fish stocks in relation to which there are no applicable conservation or

Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated components. The FAO International Plan of

management measures and where such fishing activities are conducted in a manner
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inconsistent with State responsibilities for the conservation of living marine resources

protein source for some of the world’s most impoverished communities and enfeeble

under international law.

the livelihoods of millions of fishermen; incursions by trawlers into the inshore areas
reserved for artisanal fishing can result in collision with local fishing boats, destruction

Some estimates

of fishing gear and deaths of fishermen”. Consequently, a key area for restoring the

Estimation of IUU is difficult due to the fugitive nature of the practice. It is therefore

sustainability of fishery resources during the last decade, has been combating IUU

not surprising that the FAO is working on the methodology of future IUU fishing

fishing (cf. FAO 2020).

estimations – to ensure that any estimates are comparable, regardless of who conducted
them (FAO 2020). The forthcoming FAO Technical Guidelines for the Estimation of

Forms of IUU fishing

the Magnitude and Impact of IUU Fishing are designed to be composed of six volumes

Stop Illegal Fishing (2008) suggests the following forms of IUU fishing, which may not

(Op. Cit.). However, a number of estimates have been provided.

be exhaustive and vary from one region to another:

MRAG (2005) puts the global estimate of IUU catches at 16 million tonnes in
2002 (roughly 20% of global catch) valued between US$2.4 and $9.5 billion. Agnew

• Fishing without an observer on board;

et al. (2009) also determined that at least 20 % of seafood worldwide is caught illegally,

• Failing to operate a vessel monitoring system;

representing estimated economic losses of between US$10 and $23 billion and an

• Fishing endangered species;

effective catch forfeit of between 11 and 25 million metric tons of fish per year. Another

• Taking fish in excess of quota;

estimate of the economic scale of global pirate fishing is US$ 9 billion (Stop Illegal

• Using prohibited gear and methods including use of explosives and poison;

Fishing, 2008). Inferences that could be made from a catch reconstruction report (cf.

• Illegal transshipment;

Pauly and Zeller 2016) is that a 51% shortfall in FAO statistics is due to IUU fishing,

• Unauthorised fishing in closed areas/seasons;

which is not available to contribute to the economic benefit of fishing nations and

• Illegal fishing by foreign vessels;

coastal states.

• Fishing with false licenses or vessel registration;

Given that FAO (2020) suggests that the proportion of fish stocks within biologically

• Non-reporting/misreporting of catches;

sustainable levels decreased from 90 percent in 1974 to 65.8 percent in 2017, whilst

• Landing in unauthorised ports;

the percentage of stocks fished at biologically unsustainable levels increased from

• Incorrect description of exports;

10 percent in 1974 to 34.2 percent in 2017, IUU fishing is a very serious threat to

• Illegal life history stage, juvenile capture.

food security. This standpoint is supported by High Seas Task Force (2006) with the
assertion that “IUU fishing is detrimental to the wider marine ecosystem because it

IUU fishing and small-scale fisheries

flouts rules designed to protect the marine environment which includes restrictions to

It is more or less customary for suspicion to be directed at industrial fisheries when IUU

harvest juveniles, closed spawning grounds and gear modification designed to minimise

fishing practices are perpetrated. However, small-scale fisheries operators do engage in

bycatch on non-target species. In so doing, they reduce the availability of an invaluable

subversive activities which must be discouraged in the fight against IUU fishing. Some
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of these practices include:

• Their community structure and organisation - its cohesion, stability, character,
organisational integrity;

• Use of explosives in fishing;

• Gender relations - how men and women interact, the roles they play in the home and

• Use of poison in fishing;

community, the division of labour, access to and distribution of resources and power

• Destructive fishing gears (small meshes);

dynamics that exist between them;

• Targeting juveniles;

• Their political and governance systems - the extent to which people are able to

• Unregistered crafts evading taxes;

participate in decisions; their level of interaction with and support from government;

• Fishing on breeding grounds in sheltered areas;

the quality of local and customary governance systems; and the resources provided for

• Poorly reported statistics and ecological impact;

governance interactions;

• Child labour in fisheries;
• Drug and contraband trafficking.

• Their environmental quality - the quality of the environment, including the air, water,
soils that people use and the level of hazard or risk they are exposed to;
• Their health and wellbeing - includes physical, mental, social and spiritual wellbeing,
access to basic services such as water and sanitation, control over resources, satisfaction

Socio-economic considerations of
IUU fishing

with their quality of life;
• Their safety and security - including personal safety and living free from threats and
dangers that may harm them or expose them to risk;

Social Impact
Social impacts of IUU fishing focus on changes brought about by IUU fishing in
relation to the ways and means of making a living, as well as interactions with sociocultural, economic and biophysical surroundings. Vanclay (2003:4) suggested a list of
variables for social impact assessment that is germane to the evaluation of the social
impact of IUU fishing, including its impact on:
•	People’s way of life - how they live, work, play and interact with one another on a day
to-day basis;
•	Their food security and livelihoods - the availability and quality of the food they eat,
their ability to pursue their livelihoods;

• Their human rights - any infringement on human rights which may include a violation
of their civil liberties;
• Their property rights - particularly whether people are economically affected, or
experience personal disadvantage;
•	Their fears and aspirations - perceptions about their safety, fears about the future of their
community, and their aspirations for their future and the future of their children.
Social dimensions and impacts of IUU fishing

Six main impacts gleaned from the literature (cf. AU-IBAR 2016) encapsulate the
possible wide-ranging social changes that could be brought about by IUU fishing,
which can inform a social impact assessment of IUU fishing (Table 1).

• Their culture and cultural heritage - their shared beliefs, customs, customary practices,
kinship ties, values, and language or dialect;
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Table 1. Key social dimensions and impacts of IUU fishing

IUU fishing go over and above yearly losses of fishing opportunities by fishing nations

Social Dimension

Social Impact

to encompass, for example, lost port fees, port handling income, license fees, fuel sales,

Food security and
nutrition

Detrimental impacts on fish stocks, habitats as well as safety issues, reduces the
availability and increases prices of a critical source of food and nutrition, especially
to local fishing communities reliant on marine resources.

dumping into certain markets, negative impacts on product branding due to the entry

Employment

Local livelihoods

Women and gender
relations

Health and safety

Human rights abuses

Decline in fish stocks and fish habitats due to IUU fishing (less fish for domestic
fishers both commercial and artisanal), as well as the direct and indirect economic
losses in all fishery sectors, leads to layoff of crews and, in some cases, closure of
related fishing enterprises (processing plants, shops, women traders) with resultant
job losses.

IUU fishing through overexploitation of certain species and safety issues may
lead to impacts on fishing livelihoods and consequent reduction in household
incomes, which exacerbates poverty. Reduced fish may lead to conflicts in
communities and emergence of local powerful individuals/groups that “capture”
the resources from the broader community.

Reduced quantity of fish being landed affects women in several ways, including
their ability to secure nutritious food for the family, obtain income for other
household necessities, and their ability to work and earn a living.

Conflicts at sea, especially where commercial vessels (legal and Illegal) encroach
into the artisanal zone, leads to damage to vessels, injury and even death. Injuries
and death of fishers have devastating consequences on poor fishing households.

These include no safety equipment on board and poor working and living
conditions, including poor accommodation, food and hygiene conditions. Forced
child labour, human trafficking and prostitution are also linked to IUU fishing.

Adapted from (Vanclay 2003:4; AU-IBAR 2016, 94)

of poor quality product into the market, market sanctions for product from known
locales affected by IUU activity, increased harvest costs for legal operators, loss of
taxation income for the state, confusion in scientific processes, downstream economic
multiplier effects, and impacts on tourism due to coastal habitat degradation.
Consequently, a value chain approach to economic impact assessment of IUU
fishing would enable the discernment of hitherto undetected economic losses from
IUU fishing. This is so because interactions, actions/activities, duties/responsibilities,
procedures, operations and economic transactions vary from one segment of a value
chain to another. Thus, it would be valuable if the focus was on the chain segments to
enable the understanding of the relationship between the peculiar characteristics of each
segment, the activities and the actors therein. Porter (1985) alluded to the importance
of systematization of value chain assessment in his submission that ‘an organization is
more than a random compilation of machinery, equipment, people and money but
rather, it is an arrangement of things into systems and systematic activities to produce
something for which customers are willing to pay a price’.
The systematization virtue of the framework is crucial to assess the economic loss
from IUU fishing in each node of the value chain, in order to critically examine the
operations and transactions therein. It is against this backdrop that we adopt Kaplinsky’s
(2000, 121) portrayal of the value chain as ‘the full range of activities which are
required to bring a product or service from conception, through the different phases
of production (involving a combination of physical transformation and the input of

Economic impacts

various producer services), delivery to final consumers, and final disposal after use’.

Fisheries is a natural capital asset capable of generating a stream of benefits over time.

The fish value chain encompasses the gamut of activities, from acquisition of access to

Thus, capture fisheries qualify for the application of the capital theory for optimal and

fisheries resources to disposal of product by marketing (as specified in Table 2) - contrary

sustainable exploitation, as well as for the generation of rent from multiple services

to restrictive representations wherein the fish chain is “from catching to consuming fish”

across the entire fish value chain. As AU-IBAR (2016) argued, economic impacts of

(e.g. Kooiman 2008, 171).
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Economic dimensions and impacts of IUU fishing

Catch acquisition

Examine the various
arrangements/
typology of catch
acquisition and
implications for
economic drain on
host nation

Corruption in relation to landing obligations, payment of
royalties.
“Transshipment has become an intensely debated issue
as one of the potential loopholes in global fisheries
management. Transshipment is widely used in a number
of fisheries to reduce operating costs and maximize fishing
opportunities. Transshipment operations, particularly
those occurring at sea, are difficult to monitor and control.
Therefore, transshipment can become an entry point for
catches originating from IUU fishing activities into the
market” (FAO 2020, 112).
Issues of lost port fees, port handling income, license fees,
fuel sales.

Fish handling and
processing

Examine fish handling
measures and the
issue of meeting
official control
standards.

Redundant fish handling and processing factories/plants
due to dwindling catch from the impact of IUU fishing.
Loss of employment/income especially among womenfolk
who dominate post-harvest in developing countries.
Loss of revenue from failure to meet official control
standards.

Disposal of product
by marketing

Investigate activities
involved in getting
finished products to
consumer and the
interactions therein

Circumventing official control standards by using a 3rd
country for fish export with loss to the country.
Transshipment at sea, smuggling fish to avoid taxes.
Unreported and underreported catch.
Impact of product dumping on domestic price.
Unavailability of catch and the economic impact on women.

Economic impacts of IUU fishing go beyond the permanent deprivation of fishing
nations of the stolen fish catch. Thus, it is important to assess the impact of IUU fishing
across the entire value chain depicted in Table 2.
Table 2. Nodes of the fish value chain and key economic dimensions/im,pacts of IUU fishing
Node of the fish
value chain

Access to fisheries
resources
arrangements

Productive capital
input supply

Fish capture
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Description of value
chain nodes

Investigate the extent
to which access
arrangements are
transparent and
devoid of corruption

Examine nature
of ownership/
use of productive
capital inputs and
implications for
economic drain on
coastal host nations

Examine the product
legality from the act of
extraction of fish from
the water body, as well
as process/activities’
social, economic
and environmental
impacts

Economic dimension/impact of IUU fishing

Institutional corruption at the international, regional and
national levels as it relates to “use or overuse of community
natural resources with the consent of a state agent by those
not legally entitled to it” (cf. Robbins (2000 425).
Issues of license undervaluation etc.
Exporting overcapacity from the North to the South in
access agreements threatens food security and undermines
developing world economies, due to the fact that payments
to access foreign waters greatly undervalue the resource
(Kaczynski & Fluharty 2002).

Subsidised inputs used by distant water fleets in host
countries reduces the cost of fisheries operations, both
in terms of capital and operational costs, and provides an
incentive for fishers to increase their catch and profit, with
an aggregate impact that further stimulates effort and
compounds resource overexploitation problems (Milazzo,
1998).
European foreign catch reduction in African EEZs could
be attributed to reflagging of EU vessels in joint venture
vessels arrangements to African national flag vessels. Such
a misleading strategy is used by the foreign catch countries
to avoid paying the legal and fair license fees in African EEZs
(Nyameke 2021).
Capital flight to largely foreign input owners.

Economic loss and environmental degradation from fishing
without the permission of the State, or in contravention of
its laws and regulations.
Failure to report or misreporting of fishing activities in
contravention of State laws.
Unregulated fishing without reference to State conservation
responsibilities (FAO 2001; High Seas Task Force 2006).
Increased cost of harvesting by lawful operators.

A brief overview of motivations/incentives for perpetration of IUU fishing
A number of conditions could serve as a source of motivation/incentive to engage in
IUU fishing. Economic motivations/incentives are major causative push factors for
engaging in IUU fishing activities. IUU fishing offences are committed if the expected
benefit from IUU fishing is greater than the expected cost. Thus, IUU fishing will
occur if the potential benefits (potential fish catch is high, high fish price, easy access
to state ports) are greater than the potential costs of engaging in IUU fishing (low
detection likelihood, low levels of fines when apprehended, low cost of avoidance
behaviour). Subsidies to fisheries, for example vessel acquisition and fuel, reduce the
real costs of fishing and enable fishing to continue beyond the level at which it would
have otherwise been unprofitable. Pervasive corruption in an economy would easily
find a foothold in fisheries, where there are many opportunities for government officials
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to use their authority to provide services to interest groups for personal gain. Lack of

fishing including, but not confined to, curbing corruption, eradicating bad subsidies,

fishing harbours is a great chance for fishing operators to engage in IUU fishing, as

infrastructural development (e.g. fishing ports/post-harvest facilities), development of

transshipment is done in the open sea and inspections are infrequent. Low salaries

robust, collaborative MCS systems, and raising awareness about the IUU menace. Some

of observers make them susceptible to bribery, while weak MCS systems embolden

specific counter measures recommended by FAO (cf. FAO 2020, 109) include:

violators, as the probability of detection is reduced.
Supply–side interventions focus on market demands, which enhances sales (cf.

• Elimination of subsidies that contribute to IUU fishing.

Gelli et al. 2020). It is thus not surprising that, because of preference for the juvenile

•	
Implementation of international instruments, tools and initiatives that encourage and

of certain species, fishing operators engage in IUU fishing by using small mesh sizes in

facilitate the combating of IUU fishing, such as FAO’s 2009 Agreement on Port State

violation of regulations to harvest juveniles. This practice undermines the sustainable

Measures (PSMA), as buttressed by IPOA-IUU and the protocols of High Seas Task

exploitation of the stock due to growth and recruitment overfishing. For example,

Force (2006).

there is a distinct preference for the juvenile of Sardinella spp in Sierra Leone (known

• Development of a global information exchange system for a swift and efficient exchange

locally as ‘Mina’), which is processed in a “fish ball” or fried and eaten as snack. Baio

of information among Parties in regard to foreign vessels seeking entry into, and using,

(2010; 313) expressed concern over the overfishing of Sardinella spp because of the

their designated ports. Information such as whether vessels have ever been denied entry

‘Mina fishery’. He observed that catch from the ‘Mina fishery’ increased by +62.7%

into, or the use of, other ports, their track record of compliance, and outcomes of any

between 2004 and 2006, whereas catch from the adult Sardinella spp (‘Herring fishery’)

inspections conducted, should be shared almost in real time to allow swift detection of

decreased by −44.2%. The author opined that growth overfishing of Sardinella spp

IUU fishing activities.

is a grave concern because of the societal preference for the juvenile segment of the
stock. Again, observably (e.g. Van Houtan et al; 2020), the demand for shark fins have
witnessed the indiscriminate targeting of protected species along the West African coast.

• Catering for the requirements of developing States (especially capacity development
support) in order to ensure widespread implementation of the PSMA.
• Monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the PSMA , especially at this early
stage of implementation, to assess the effectiveness of the PSMA.
• Implementation of the PSMA by regional fishery bodies so they can play an important

Effective counter measures

role in the implementation of the PSMA, and adopt conservation management
measures (CMMs) concerning port State measures fully aligned with the PSMA.

The counter measures to curb IUU fishing involve taking actions to increase the cost

• Study transshipment as a potential entry point for catches originating from IUU fishing

of engaging in IUU fishing, to the extent that it is no longer attractive or profitable to

activities into the market, with the aim of closing such loopholes by strengthening

a would-be perpetrator. Such actions would usually include increasing the detection

fisheries governance and improving on the capacity to monitor and control fishing

likelihood, levying high levels of fines when apprehended, and increasing the cost of

operations.

avoidance behaviour to serve as a deterrent. Other actions are aimed at removing various
motivating/incentivising conditions or factors that are conducive for engaging in IUU
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• Estimation of IUU fishing for an evidence-based understanding of the effectiveness of
measures applied to combating this destructive activity.
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• The implementation of the recently endorsed Voluntary Guidelines on the Marking of

of fishing. Freedom of fishing undermines responsible fisheries management because

Fishing Gear to facilitate the monitoring of fishing gear, and tracking who is using it

it results in overcapitalization of fleets and overexploitation of the fisheries resources.

and for what purpose, thus contributing to the fight against IUU fishing.

The idea of a “closed-shop” should be considered whereby access to the fisheries

• Ascertain product legality and origin to ensure that supplies come from operations free

resources is available only to countries who agree to exercise effective control over their

of economic, environmental and social issues along the whole fish value chain. This

fishing vessels and agree to comply with conservation and management measures. Areas

would address food safety and fraud issues. Catch documentation schemes (CDSs) are a

Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ) are areas under the competence of international

useful tool for preventing the entry into the value chain of fish originating from catches

institutions (Commission on the limits of continental shelf/International seabed

inconsistent with applicable measures, with which seafood legality is ensured at the

authority) for which UNCLOS did not provide specific mechanisms or processes for

entry point.

conserving marine biodiversity. This is essentially common property for which some

• Recognise the nexus between natural resource sustainability, tenure, access and user

rights in the determination of who can use these resources, for how long and under
what conditions. How can institutions be useful in curbing IUU via collaborative MCS?

form of property rights and allocation on the high seas should be considered, as about
2/3 of the world’s oceans are ABNJ that are susceptible to IUU fishing.
Strengthening regional and international cooperation and coordination in relation to
curbing IUU fishing is crucial, as fugitive operators move from place to place to avoid

Additionally, institutional corruption, whereby permission is obtained by illegal

detection. The World Trade Organisation (WTO) should implement mechanisms for

operators in connivance with state authorities to engage in illegal fishing practices,

the eradication of bad subsidies and elimination of dumping in international fish trade.

must be tackled within the national anti-corruption framework. Increasing moral

Awareness should be raised about the harm of societal preference/demand for protected

development of individuals and the community, as well as perceived legislative

species or components of stocks (such as juveniles), which serves as a motivation

legitimacy by individuals and the community, have been suggested to be crucial for

for fishing operators to engage in IUU fishing. The use of the power of markets (via

the desired compliance behaviour (cf. Stop Illegal Fishing 2008). The issue of flags

certification and ecolabelling) for the improvement of fisheries, based on the three tier

of convenience (FoC), whereby a ship’s owners register a vessel in a ship register of a

principles of sustainability, minimising environmental impact and enhancing effective

country other than that of the ship’s owners, and the ship flies the civil ensign of that

management, as implemented by the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC), has proven

country, is prone to corrupt practices. FoC have been found to be easy, quick and

to be a subtle but effective way of enforcing standards and changing behaviours towards

cheap to acquire, which allows IUU fishing vessels to flag-hop (i.e. re-flag and change

resource sustainability. That in 10 years 19% of the global catches are under MSC

names several times, even within a season), to confuse management and surveillance

certification is no mean achievement.

authorities (Griggs and Lugten 2007; Flothmann et al. 2010). The use of FoC should be
reconsidered, while a strong resource governance regime complete with a robust MCS
system is instituted, underpinned by a good legal system.

Conclusions

Under international law, vessels may fish in the high seas region of the area of
competence of international fisheries organizations by virtue of the principle of freedom
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IUU fishing – a concept used to describe participation in the capture fisheries value
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chain with disregard for the laws and regulations of a sovereign nation state – is one
of the most important threats to the sustainability of fisheries resources, with adverse
social, economic and environmental impacts. It is against this backdrop that we have
been systematic in outlining the socio-economic impacts emanating from IUU fishing,
accompanied by counter measures, for the consideration of both young emerging
practitioners and policy makers in fisheries and fisheries management.
Although we have limited our appraisal here to the socio-economic considerations
of IUU fishing and counter measures to alleviate or eliminate impacts, it would be
helpful to consider environmental considerations in tandem with socio-economic
aspects because of their interconnectedness. For example, environmental degradation
from IUU fishing would compromise the inherent capability of the environment to
replenish fisheries resources, with adverse effects on societal wellbeing (see Table 1).
The cost of such environmental destruction in socio-economic terms is the value of lost
opportunities that would have contributed significantly to societal wellbeing.
Therefore, it is not practical to discuss the bio-physical, social and economic
perspectives of IUU fishing in isolation but rather the triangulation of the three
considerations, which would provide a more holistic perspective of the IUU menace.
It is very important to note from the outset that IUU fishing does not occur only at
the fish capture segment of the fish value chain but rather, as we have demonstrated, is
pervasive across the entire value chain. This warrants a value chain analytical approach
to the assessment of impacts of IUU fishing.
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Illegal, Unreported and
Unregulated Fishing:
A Threat to Human and
National Security
Introduction
Fish plays a significant role in the livelihoods of around 820 million people globally
through direct and indirect employment.1 It is also an essential source of protein for
over three billion people worldwide. It is sometimes the only source of animal protein
consumed in coastal communities, especially those in the Global South, including Small
Island Developing States (SIDS). The fisheries sector is divided into small-scale and
industrial fisheries, and a majority of the people engaged in fisheries are in the smallscale sector. Although the small-scale sector accounts for only 30% of the global fish
catch, it employs 90% of all fishers,2 with 90% to 95% of these small-scale landings

Ifesinachi Okafor-Yarwood
Lecturer in Sustainable Development,
University of St Andrews, Scotland

being destined for local consumption.3
The significance of Small-Scale Fisheries (SSF) is notably visible on the African
continent where millions of people are employed by the sector, and the vast majority of
the fish consumed locally is produced by the SSF. Specifically, fish provides food security
for over 200 million Africans,4 accounts for up to 80% of the animal protein consumed
in coastal states,5 and the sector is responsible for the employment of over 12 million
Africans.6 The SSF plays a dominant role, as most of the fish caught by the industrial
sector are exported out of the continent.7 The number of people employed directly or
indirectly in the fisheries sector on the continent could be much higher. According to
World Fish, over 8.6 million people are employed directly in the fisheries sector and
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19.6 million indirectly, 70% of whom are women.8 Although men dominate direct
fishing activities, women process, trade and distribute and, in some regions, finance the
fishing activities done by men. As the direct point of contact with the end-users, women
are at the top of the value chain – at the very point where capital accumulates – and
therefore play a vital role in the fisheries sector.9 The income accrued by women is spent
mostly on family upkeep, education, and health care.10
The fisheries sector also plays a vital role in the economic development of coastal
states by contributing to their revenues. According to the World Bank, the ‘first sale’
value of global fisheries and aquaculture in 2018 amounted to an estimated US$401
billion and generated over US$164 billion in exports. In Africa, the sector contributes
over US$24 billion to the continent’s economy. The significance of fisheries is also
reflected in its contribution to the attainment of select Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) such as SDGs 1, 2, 3, 5, 8 and 10: no poverty, zero hunger, improved health,
gender equality, economic growth and reduced inequality, respectively.11
However, marine fisheries, and by extension the contribution of fisheries to

catch these fleets bring in, respectively – see Figure 1.13 This implies that these distant
water fleets would not be profitable without subsidies.

livelihoods and sustainable development of coastal states, is existentially threatened on

Further, these subsidies enable the legal exploitation of depleting stocks; hence legal

multiple fronts. These include, but are not limited to, overfishing resulting from legal

exploitation is identified here as a threat to sustainable fisheries in Africa. Although

fishing of depleted species; illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing; marine

much of the focus is on the extent and impact of IUU fishing, targeting overexploited

pollution; expansion of the blue economy sector; and the impact of climate change.

species through access agreements exacerbates the depletion of marine fisheries. In

The industrial sector on the continent is dominated by vessels from distant water

Africa, the legal exploitation of vulnerable species enabled by subsidies to distant water

fishing nations that have access agreements – in various forms – with countries across

fleets through access agreements undermines the effort to improve fisheries health.14

the continent or through beneficial ownership – whereby foreign companies operate

For example, entities like the European Union continue to sign Sustainable Fisheries

12

through local front-companies. These arrangements grant subsidised local fisheries

Partnership Agreements (SFPAs) with the Gulf of Guinea countries, allowing the legal

access to distant water fishing fleets in exchange for a fee that covers their operations,

exploitation of depleted stocks. In São Tomé and Príncipe, over 20% of the species

payable to the relevant government. The impact of harmful subsidies in enabling the

caught under the SFPA were overexploited/depleted, 41% in Mauritania, 7% in

overexploitation of fish stocks is well documented. According to a recent report by

Guinea-Bissau, 55% in The Gambia and 28% in Cape Verde.15

Oceana, in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), Guinea-Bissau, Namibia,

Marine pollution from toxic wastes, sewage and discarded fishing nets expedites the

Guinea, Angola, Sierra Leone and Somalia, distant water fleets benefit from subsidies

depletion of fish species by changing the oceans’ physical, chemical, and biological state.

which constitute 46%, 42%, 41%, 35%, 34%, 27% and 17% of the total value of

According to the United Nations, 300–400 million tonnes of heavy metals, solvents,
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toxic sludge and other industrial waste are dumped into the world’s waters each year,
producing over 400 ocean ‘dead zones’ – oxygen-deprived areas in the water.16 In the
Gulf of Guinea, petroleum-based pollutants from the oil and shipping industries cause
ocean acidification, which destroys coral reefs and impairs shellfish development. It
also dissolves calcium-containing microorganisms at the base of the marine food chain,
increases the toxicity of some pollutants and, by extension, exacerbates the depletion
of marine fisheries.17 Oil pollution is also extensive in the region. A recent study found
that the amount of oil pollution from oil companies and shipping industries operating
in the region over the ten years from 2002 to 2012 could be much higher than the 4
million barrels of oil spewed from the blowout of BP’s Deepwater Horizon offshore oil
rig which flooded the Gulf of Mexico in 2010, with Nigeria being the most affected
country.18
Climate change is another factor that undermines fisheries. According to future
projections of climate change, many marine organisms will redistribute to other
locations and habitats due to the changing ocean temperature. As a result of this
redistribution of species, it is predicted that the total catch in the tropics will be reduced
by 40%19 and increase by 30-70% in high latitude regions.20 West African countries
are predicted to bear the brunt of this change. According to the World Bank, unless
fisheries governance improves and if the sea level continues to rise, by 2050, fish catch
in select West African countries could decrease by as much as 26% and this figure could
be even higher in countries closer to the equator – with Nigeria seeing a 53% drop in
fish stocks, Côte d’Ivoire 56% and Ghana 60%.21
Legal fishing of overexploited species, pollution and climate change significantly
undermine the health of fisheries. However, IUU fishing poses a greater threat to the
sustainability of fisheries, the livelihoods of populations and peace and security of
coastal states due to its association with other threats and potential to induce conflicts.
IUU fishing has been linked to crimes such as human rights abuse, human trafficking,
and drugs, wildlife and arms trafficking.22 IUU fishing includes all fishing that breaks
fisheries laws and regulations or occurs outside their reach.23 The extensiveness of the
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threat is such that at the global level, it accounts for about 30 percent of all fishing
24

activity worldwide, representing up to 26 million tonnes of fish caught annually.

and national security and requires more attention from international communities. The
next section explores the cyclical impacts of IUU fishing in the Gulf of Guinea and Gulf

The figures are much higher on the African continent. Although the clandestine

of Aden, that is, how the people of these regions are affected by it, how they respond to

nature of the threat, and the limited Monitoring, Control and Surveillance (MCS)

it and the resultant depletion of fisheries. Then the regional and international responses

capabilities of coastal states make it difficult to deduce its real extent and impact, IUU

to maritime insecurity in Africa will be explored, followed by the implications of such

fishing, especially by the industrial sector, is extensive on the continent. The total IUU

responses and then the conclusion.
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fishing catch in Africa, excluding discards, is estimated at 4.7 million tons. In West
Africa alone, IUU fishing accounts for 4026 to 65%27 of legally reported catch. Recent
research found that between 2012 and 2016, industrial fleets spent 3%–6% of their
time fishing illegally within inshore areas reserved for SSF, representing 166 million
kW hours out of the 4.9 billion kW hours of fishing.28 In the DRC, research found

Impacts of and Responses to Depleting Fisheries,
with a Focus on IUU Fishing

that as much as 33% of fishing took place in prohibited areas earmarked for protecting

The socio-economic and environmental impact of IUU fishing is far-reaching. The

biodiversity and small-scale fisheries resources, of which distant-water fleets were

impacts of IUU fishing can be classified as direct and indirect. One direct impact

29

responsible for as much as 84%. Whilst weak MCS capabilities allow IUU fishing

is the economic cost to coastal states. At the global level, the economic cost of IUU

to occur, it is worthy of note that even with a strong MCS capability the lengths to

fishing is more than $23 billion a year, much of which is lost by coastal states in the

which industrial fleets would go to evade detection makes it increasingly difficult for

Global South.32 The economic cost to the African continent is notably large. In 2013,

coastal states to monitor their activities. Specifically, trawlers are increasingly switching

the former chairperson of the African Union, Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma, noted that

off their Automatic Identification System (AIS) tracking systems and ‘going dark’ in

the continent had lost US$200 billion in five decades to IUU fishing.33 The monetary

contravention of the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) Convention.30 Beyond the role of

value of the lost fishing opportunities attributable to IUU fishing on the African

subsidies in enabling the legal exploitation of depleted species, states in effect fund these

continent is estimated at US$10 billion, and the economic multiplier effects from this

IUU fishing activities: distant water fleets can only exploit resources in these countries

amount exceed $30 billion per annum – more than 1% of the GDP of the combined

due to the subsidies they receive from governments.

coastal states on the continent.34 In West Africa, Doumbouya et al., (2017) noted

Despite the extensive nature and impact of IUU fishing on marine health and global

that six West African countries – Mauritania, Senegal, The Gambia, Guinea Bissau,

security, the international community has failed to recognise it as a maritime security

Guinea, and Sierra Leone – are estimated to lose US$2.3 billion each year, with a mere

threat requiring urgent global action. For instance, a draft of a 2021 presidential

US$13 million recovered through MCS.35 The figures could be much higher or lower

statement of the United Nations Security Council listed IUU fishing alongside piracy

depending on how they are calculated. However, what cannot be quantified is the

and armed robbery at sea, among others, as threats to maritime security; however,

indirect non-economic cost attributable to IUU fishing.

31

China requested its removal and as a result, it was not included. Drawing on examples

Another direct impact, which has far-reaching implications to millions of people in

from the African continent, this author argues that IUU fishing undermines human

Africa and billions more across the world, is that IUU fishing exacerbates the depletion
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of fish stocks and, as a result, leads to reduced catch for local fishers. The implication
of reduced catch is decreased income, as those in the post-harvest sector do not have

Table 1: Regional breakdown of lost opportunities from IUU fishing and the cost of stock
rehabilitation since 198043
List of regions

Estimate of lost opportunities and the cost of stock rehabilitation since 1980 –
2016

Central Africa

$24.9 billion

Eastern Africa

$19.3 billion

source of animal protein. Reduced catch is also associated with rises in unemployment,

Northern Africa

$81.2 billion

with fisherfolk abandoning the trade or boat owners laying off crew members due to

Southern Africa

$62.8 billion

reduced revenue.

Western Africa

$137.9 billion

enough to process and sell to consumers. Writing in 2016, the World Bank noted that
the income accrued by small-scale fishers has been reduced by up to 40% over the last
decade.36 Reduced catch leads to a decrease in fish available for local consumption,
which affects the intake of animal protein, especially in areas where fish is the only

For the women in the value chain that rely on the fish caught by the fishermen to
support their families, reduced catch means little or no fish available for them to process

IUU fishing undermines human security by causing additional stress on the food,

and/or sell and, given the role that women play as caregivers, this has a knock-on effect

economic, environmental, personal and health security of coastal communities that

on their ability to support their families and can result in persistent poverty in their

rely directly or indirectly on fisheries for subsistence. In line with the UN definition of
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human security, IUU fishing undermines ‘freedom from fear’ and ‘freedom from want’,

families and communities at large.

Beyond the reduced catch and resultant loss of income, IUU fishing also directly
poses a threat to the personal security of the fisherfolk due to the violent manner with

due to the risks that fisherfolks are exposed to and the deprivation associated with
depleting fisheries, which is exacerbated by IUU fishing.

which some industrial fleets operate. In Sierra Leone, industrial fleets trawl the nets

Such fishing also undermines national security due to the encompassing nature of

of local fishers, and in extreme cases attack them in the process of fishing in inshore

these impacts. For instance, IUU fishing increases the number of the coastal poor, but
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areas reserved for the latter. The narrative is similar in Nigeria where fisherfolk have

it also makes the coastal population susceptible to malnutrition, thereby undermining

experienced violence from IUU fishing vessels, and in extreme cases, have been shot at,

domestic, regional and international efforts to address malnutrition on the continent.

39

The national security implications of IUU fishing are also visible in the direct economic

resulting in deaths.

In addition to the immediate socio-economic and environmental impact of IUU
fishing in Africa, the economic cost accrued through lost opportunities and future stock

cost, undermining the ability of the coastal states to accrue revenue necessary to meet
the needs of their people.

40

rehabilitation for select species since 1980 was estimated at $326 billion in 2016: this
is more than the total GDP of South Africa in 2021 and almost three times the GDP of
41

4243

Morocco and Kenya – see Table 1 for a regional breakdown.

Fisherfolks’ Response to Depleting Fisheries
In the absence of support from the state and given limited options for a legitimate
source of livelihoods, fisherfolk respond to depleting fisheries in different ways to build
resilience to their vulnerabilities. Although the majority of the people are likely to seek
other legitimate sources of livelihood, including migrating to urban areas, the focus
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here is to highlight some of the illicit responses and how they undermine human and

confrontation with the crews of the trawlers. Worse, the susceptibility for this conflict

national security.

to morph into piracy and armed robbery at sea, as was the case off the coast of Somalia,

For some, the immediate response, especially by fishers, is to engage in IUU fishing

is increasing. In 2019, a group of fisherfolk from Sierra Leone took the law into their

either by fishing in restricted areas, travelling further at sea to neighbouring countries

own hands when they tangled with a Chinese trawler off the West African coast. They

and engaging in transhipment with trawlers. These activities further undermine marine

chased and boarded the Chinese vessel following a repeated incident wherein their nets

health by exacerbating depletion and pollution, especially when such acts involve

had been destroyed by trawlers encroaching on inshore waters reserved for local fishers.

fishing close to oil pipelines, as is the case in Nigeria. This also increases the potential

The navy was contacted, and they responded, bringing the vessel and crew to shore; this

for conflict between the fisherfolk and authorities in the countries where they fish.

was before the crew members attempted to bribe the fisherfolk that boarded the vessel.48

In Cameroon, fisherfolk have spoken about how they have been abused and their

In Nigeria, fisherfolk have responded by noting, ‘if we had access to guns and we are

equipment confiscated by maritime enforcement in Equatorial Guinea when they have

shot at [by vessels engaging in IUU fishing], we might be able to respond in kind. You
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gone there in search of fish. Recently, fisherfolk from Senegal had a disagreement with
45

cannot come in our waters and kill us and expect us to do nothing. But sadly, we are
not in a position to even protect ourselves’.49 The potential for such responses to escalate

law enforcement in Guinea Bissau.

The potential for such cross-border fishing to lead to violent conflict and disrupt

is evident in Somalia, where fisherfolks organised to counter IUU fishing by trawlers in

cooperation between states could increase. In 2009, Cameroonian authorities

their waters, which later morphed to piracy and armed robbery at sea as their activities

detained three Marines from Equatorial Guinea following complaints by fisherfolk

were taken over by the militias.
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from Cameroon of persecution by soldiers from Equatorial Guinea. ] The Marines

In the Niger Delta area of Nigeria and Mombasa in Kenya, the use of illicit drugs by

were released later in exchange for three Cameroonian fishers arrested by Equatorial

youths in coastal areas has been blamed for the emergence of a new wave of militancy
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Guinean soldiers. In 2018, a young Senegalese fisher was killed when the Mauritanian

and unrest, respectively. Researchers have also found a link between sexual activities

coastguard opened fire on a boat with nine Senegalese fishermen aboard. Then in early

in coastal communities and increased HIV infections as select fishmongers sought

2019, Mauritania introduced a ban that affected nearly 12,000 Senegalese fishers, to

alternative livelihoods to make up for dwindling income. Some people in the value

address alleged incidents of IUU fishing by Senegalese fishers. Although the ban was

chain, especially women in desperate need of cash, engage in the practice of ‘sex for fish’

lifted in March 2020 following agreements between the two countries, this is one

to either guarantee steady supplies from the fishermen or to be able to buy on credit.50

example wherein a response to depleting fisheries undermines the security of the state

As a result, the indirect cost of depleting fisheries which IUU fishing exacerbates,

and, by extension, regional security, as such conflicts might undermine the willingness

further undermines coastal states’ human and national security. In other communities,

of coastal states to cooperate on other issues.

such as those in Nigeria, people that once relied on fishing for subsistence have engaged

Another indirect impact of IUU fishing is that it increases conflict between
small-scale and industrial fishers. Specifically, small-scale fishers believe that the

in pipeline vandalization to steal fuel or other petroleum, thereby continuing the cycle
of pollution and depletion of fish stocks.51

government is not addressing IUU fishing by industrial fleets due to their interest in

Some fisherfolk respond to depleting fish stocks by migrating illegally, especially

the revenue generated therefrom. As a result, some act as vigilantes, resulting in violent

to Europe, in search of better livelihoods or as informants or navigators for organized
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criminal networks, including pirate gangs.52 Others use their boats for drugs – cocaine,
heroin and cannabis – transhipment and trafficking or transporting migrants illegally
to neighbouring countries.53 The implication of the increasing incidents of drug
trafficking through remote coastal communities is that it increases the number of
people in these communities who use drugs and negatively impacts public health,
development and stability. For instance, an increase in the number of people who inject
drugs results in susceptibility to contracting HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C.54 Drug use in
these communities is also linked to violence and increased criminal activities in coastal
communities and states. Further, drug use in the region has a history of intensifying
conflicts and violence. In Liberia and Sierra Leone, illicit drugs facilitated the
conscription of child soldiers during the civil wars. In turn, these child soldiers, together
with other combatants and their commanders, committed some of the vilest abuses in
these conflicts while addicted to drugs.

Regional and International Responses to
Maritime Insecurity in Africa
The pervasive and cyclical impact of IUU fishing notwithstanding, the discourse on
maritime security in Africa and across the globe has continued to centre on other

other seafarers while going about their fishing activities.56 In Togo, curfews have been

threats such as piracy and armed robbery at sea, whilst relegating IUU fishing to the

introduced in harbours to mitigate the risk of piracy and armed robbery at sea, with a

background. At best, domestic, regional and even global efforts to ensure sustainable

significant impact on fishing and other ocean-facing businesses.57

fisheries further undermine small-scale fishers and rob them of traditional fishing

Whilst recognising that cooperation between countries across the African continent

grounds, whilst providing little or no support to cushion the impact of the deprivation

improve safety and security in their collective maritime domain, African states continue
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that they face – see examples from Africa. Even worse, small-scale fishers are

to prioritise the economic revenue accruable from distant water fleets to the detriment

disproportionately affected by the measures set up by coastal states, sometimes on

of sustainable livelihoods of their people and sustainability of fisheries resources. 58

advice from international partners, to combat piracy and armed robbery at sea. In the

Further evidence that highlights the level of attention given to efforts to combat IUU

Gulf of Guinea, efforts to combat piracy and armed robbery at sea have left fisherfolk

fishing is reflected in the fact that only 25 of the 38 coastal and small island states on

victimised, sometimes being mistaken for criminals and detained by navies and

the continent are parties to the Agreement on Port State Measures to Prevent, Deter
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and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (PSMA),59 and many of the

require the same level of effort and cooperation seen in combatting piracy and armed

signatories have yet to implement the requirements fully to enforce its provisions.

robbery at sea. There is evidence of what can be achieved with interagency cooperation

The disparity between global efforts to address IUU fishing, which has a wider impact

and collaboration between coastal states on the continent. One recent example is the

on global peace and security, and efforts to address piracy is evident in the number of

capture of the pirates that targeted the Hai Lu Feng 11 vessel by the Nigerian navy,

UN resolutions, or lack thereof, aimed at combatting the IUU threat in comparison

which was supported by the Fisheries Committee for the West Central Gulf of Guinea.

to piracy. Specifically, discussions at the UN Security Council might refer to the need

This was achieved through the regional online communications platform established

to address IUU fishing, but there has never been a single resolution challenging coastal

under the West Africa Task Force.62 This shows that cooperation between fisheries

states to cooperate to address the threat. For instance, since 2008, there have been

agencies and other maritime enforcement agencies is beneficial for mitigating piracy and

more than thirty UN Security Council (UNSC) resolutions or presidential statements

armed robbery at sea. As a result, there would be a great deal of value in states moving

to tackle piracy and armed robbery at sea in the Gulf of Aden and Gulf of Guinea

from a purely maritime law enforcement focus on piracy towards a larger sustainable

and none on combating IUU fishing - even though the direct socio-economic and

development focus, which also addresses environmental conservation and coastal
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wellbeing. In this way, states could leverage current maritime capacity and cooperation

Further, it is not unreasonable to conclude that there is little global political will

structures to deal with a number of existential threats to human and national security

environmental costs of the latter are, as has been argued, much greater than the former.

to address IUU fishing, especially considering that this threat is perpetrated mainly

holistically, including the problem of IUU fishing.

by distant water fleets of third countries. One example that supports this claim is the

Further, the reality is that for most communities, the extent of depletion, degradation

fact that the World Trade Organisation (WTO) has been negotiating to put an end to

and erosion of marine resources and coastal areas have meant that relying on fishing

harmful fisheries subsidies for over 20 years with limited success; and in the intervening

alone would not be enough to improve human security. Alternative livelihoods such as

decades, the proportion of global fish stocks that have been overfished has risen from

farming are no longer viable for some, as chiefs, governments and families have sold off
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25% to 34%.

lands they once relied on during low seasons. Therefore, African governments must be
open to providing social security to support coastal security, and thus ensuring the peace
and security of their nations.

Conclusion
From the review of the significance of fisheries, the threats to its sustainability and
resultant human and national security implications, including some of the regional
and international responses to the threat, it is evident that international communities
can do more to stem the tide of IUU fishing which, on the one hand, is exacerbating
depletion and, on the other, has disruptive effects which are undermining peace and
security in coastal states. Stemming the tide of IUU fishing and associated crimes
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Canada’s Fisheries
MCS and Enforcement
Actions Against IUU
Fishing
Introduction
Globally, IUU fishing is a major contributor to declining fish stocks and marine habitat
destruction. It is estimated that IUU fishing accounts for about 30 per cent of all fishing
activity worldwide, representing up to 26 million tonnes of fish caught annually at a
cost to the global economy of more than $23 billion a year (Agnew et al. Feb 2009).
Illegal fishing occurs both on the high seas and within the 200-mile limits of coastal
states such as Canada given the highly migratory patterns of many fish populations,
which has an especially negative impact on coastal rural populations in vulnerable
coastal areas of many developing states.

Neil Bellefontaine
Professor, World Maritime University, Malmo, Sweden and
Independent Fisheries Expert, NAB Ocean Solutions Co. Bedford,
Nova Scotia, Canada

The author will provide an overview of Canada’s fisheries legislation and jurisdiction
over the marine and inland fisheries of Canada, which has advanced dramatically over
the past two decades in order to promote sustainable fisheries in Canada’s inland waters
and three oceans - Arctic, Atlantic and Pacific territorial and exclusive economic zone
(EEZ) waters. The lead federal department for fisheries is the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans and the Canadian Coast Guard (DFO-CCG) which oversees ~180
fisheries across Canada. The DFO-CCG projects that Canadian consumption of fish
and seafood will grow from $6 billion to $ 8.1 billion by 2027, which means that both
domestic production and/or imports of fish and seafood will be challenged to grow
appreciably in order to meet this growth in consumer demand. (DFO 2018. Outlook
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to 2027 for Canadian Fish and Seafood) (DFO. 2021. Canada’s Fisheries Fast Facts).

Overall, Canada plays a strong role, in support of United Nations (UN) and Food

This paper highlights the development of Canadian domestic policies and related

and Agriculture Organization’s (FAO) aspiration to address the daunting challenge of

initiatives that fall under the recently developed Sustainable Fisheries Framework

achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goal #14 on Life below Water that works

(SFF) which was designed to ensure the future sustainable management of Canada’s

towards eliminating IUU fishing on the high seas. This paper clearly underlines the

fishery resources for the cultural and economic prosperity of Canadian coastal and

significant efforts and determined commitment by Canada to work within the UN

indigenous communities. In this context, this paper underlines the current management

framework with other partner nations and organizations to stamp out IUU fishing

of Canada’s fisheries resources which involves almost 180 different fisheries across

within this current decade. In recent years, Canada has also made extraordinary efforts

Canada, and highlights their performance as the majority have in recent years adopted

to reach out globally to engage international partners through UN and FAO initiatives

Integrated Fisheries Management Plans (IFMPs), which under Canada’s Sustainable

and with RFMOs and other interested coastal nations and regional governments to

Fisheries Strategy requires that both a precautionary and ecosystem approach to fisheries

address the problem of IUU fishing both in national territorial and regionally managed

management and a strong national compliance strategy be applied to ensure Canadian

waters and on the high seas. IUU fishing continues to be a major international problem

fisheries operate on a sustainable basis (Environment and Climate Change Canada

impacting many fishery resources and causing major fishery declines as well as increasing

Status of Major Fish Stocks 2021). Canada’s National Compliance Strategy is also

poverty with traditional inshore fishers and coastal communities in many regions where

discussed, including the DFO-CCG implementation of its monitoring, control and

developing countries do not have the resources and capacity to combat IUU fishing

surveillance (MCS) and enforcement strategies and programs, which are established

given its current extent and scale around the world.

to effectively protect Canada’s marine fisheries resources from any overfishing or IUU
fishing within Canada’s territorial and exclusive economic zone (EEZ) waters.
This paper also outlines Canada’s international legal commitments to sustainably

Finally, this paper highlights a number of recent initiatives that Canada has taken to
combat IUU fishing at the global level, including through its collaborative work with
international partners such as:

manage its fishery resources and contribute to the global efforts to address overfishing
and IUU fishing in the ocean regions and on the high seas in areas beyond national

(1) DFO-CCG participation in Operation North Pacific Guard which is a multinational

jurisdiction (ABNJ), and also emphasizes the more recent efforts by Canada to

initiative to catch IUU vessels involved in illegal fishing activities in the North Pacific

address IUU fishing through international partnerships and direct efforts to fight

Ocean,

IUU fishing on the high seas. Canada has afforded its priority efforts to address IUU
fishing by strengthening its role in the three Oceans - Arctic, Pacific and Atlantic – that
surround Canada, and by enhancing its role in supporting governance and regulatory
improvements in the regional fisheries management organizations (RFMOs) to which

(2) D FO-CCG partnership with the European Union on IUU initiatives, such as
strengthening conservation and enforcement measures in RFMOs,
(3) Canada’s participation in the Agreement to Prevent Unregulated High Seas Fisheries in

the Central Arctic Ocean,

Canada is a signatory member, and incorporating and implementing the international

(4) D FO-CCG investing in Global Fishing Watch, a leading non-governmental

conventions and treaties into Canadian legislation and policies towards addressing IUU

organization, in its mission to help developing countries improve awareness of IUU and

fishing and the protection of biodiversity on the high seas.

transparency in their fisheries,
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(5) DFO-CCG investment in a Dark Vessel Detection project that is utilizing new
technology
	initiatives to help locate dark (IUU) vessels that have turned off location transmitters to
evade detection by fisheries authorities while they fish illegally,
(6) Canada’s contribution in developing of a regional fisheries intelligence sharing network
referred to as the Pacific Fisheries Intelligence Group (PACFIG) to support Pacific small

the oceans. UNCLOS also provides guidance on marine pollution and environmental
protection, marine scientific research and uses of the sea and dispute settlement
processes. UNCLOS also endorsed the right of coastal nations to extend their
jurisdiction beyond the traditional 12-mile territorial sea out to a 200 nm Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ) in order to both exploit and protect the living marine resources
therein (UNCLOS 1982).

island and coastal states, which is expected to be fully operational in 2022; and DFO-

On January 1, 1978 Canada became one of the first coastal states to extend its

CCG’s expansion of its own National Fisheries Intelligence Service (NFIS) to focus

jurisdiction to a 200 nm EEZ (before the inception of UNCLOS in 1982) in order to

on advancing fisheries intelligence and information sharing across Canada and with

better monitor and control foreign fishing on the continental shelf and extend fishing

international partners to address major organized fish crimes.

opportunities for Canadian fishermen out to the 200 nm EEZ boundary line. In
1995, the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) adopted the UN Fish Stocks

Agreement (UNFSA), with the explicit purpose to facilitate the implementation of the

International Legislative and
Regulatory Framework

1982 UNCLOS concerning the conservation and management of straddling or highly
migratory fish stocks which were not implicitly protected under UNCLOS.
UNFSA also complemented the FAO 1993 Compliance Agreement and the FAO

Several International Treaties and Conventions to which Canada is a signatory including

1995 Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, both of which were also adopted by

the UN Convention of the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS 1982), the United Nations

Canada. Furthermore, UNFSA also formally endorsed the precautionary approach to

Agreement on the Conservation and Management of Highly Migratory Fish Stocks,

fisheries management decision-making and adopted an ecosystem approach to fisheries

more commonly referred to as the United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement (UNFSA

management. UNFSA 1995 also obligates states to address issues of minimizing

1995), the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD 1995) oblige Canada to provide

marine pollution, wastes and discards, ghost fishing, bycatch of non-target species

guidance to adopt Canadian laws, regulations and policies relating to the conservation

and the elimination of overfishing and excessive fishing capacity and the protection of

and management of fisheries in order to meet its international obligations. UNFA

biodiversity.

encouraged the strengthening of the roles of national fisheries jurisdictions and equally

Canada’s international efforts also include ratifying the United Nations Agreement

important Regional Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs) in many regions

on Port State Measures to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and

of the world where IUU Fishing and domestic overfishing have severely damaged the

Unregulated Fishing (PSMA) in 2019. Far earlier in 2005, Canada also established its

traditional fisheries of many coastal states.

own National Plan of Action to address IUU fishing in national territorial waters and

The United Nations Convention of the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS 1982) provides

the EEZ (Canada’s NPOA-IUU 2005). Under its NPOA-IUU, Canada committed

for an international framework- rights and responsibilities (across some 320 Articles) for

to a series of actions to improve - at sea vessel capacity, at sea observer and dockside

the world’s marine fisheries and the conservation and management of living resources in

monitoring programs, MCS operations, strengthening of RFMOs and the traceability
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of fish and seafood products in the Canadian consumer market. Thus far, progress has

domestic commercial fisheries within the Canadian EEZ waters and thus will only be

been made on all of these actions, with the latter issue of traceability of fish and seafood

briefly mentioned in this paper.

products currently under review in 2021, which will ultimately lead to legislative and
regulatory improvements under the Safe Food for Canadians Act sometime in late

The Fisheries Act

2022.

The legislative framework for Canada’s fisheries is guided by the Fisheries Act and
pursuant regulations under the act, which for commercial fisheries fall under the
regional/provincial specific regulations and the Fishery General Regulations , and where

Federal Governance and
Legislation

applicable to Indigenous fishers, the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy (AFS), through the

Aboriginal Communal Fishing Licences Regulations and programs designed to improve
access.

The federal governance of marine and inland fisheries primarily rests with the Fisheries

The Fisheries Act provides broad discretionary powers to the Minister (of Fisheries

Act which was first enacted in 1867 and has been modernized several times most

and Oceans) for the conservation and sustainable use of fisheries through management,

recently in 2019 when the Fisheries Act was amended along with the Oceans Act,

control and conservation and protection of fish, of marine and inland fisheries. The

Coastal Fisheries Protection Act , and Safe Food for Canadians Act and other related

Minister exercises powers to regulate commercial, recreational and aboriginal fisheries

relevant federal legislation, regulations, and national policy initiatives that reflect the

across Canada. The Minister also has the responsibility to protect fish habitat and

expansion of the breadth of Canada’s international commitments under a number of

for marine pollution prevention, and for the enforcement of applicable laws and

UN and FAO conventions and treaties, such as UNCLOS (1982), The Compliance

regulations.

Agreement (1993), the Biodiversity Convention (1993), UNFSA (1995), The Code of

In 2019, the Government of Canada introduced amendments to the Fisheries

Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (1995), the IPOA - IUU (2001), the PSMA (2010)

Act that promoted the restoration of degraded habitat and the rebuilding of depleted

and the draft proposal for a new BBNJ Convention to protect biodiversity in areas

fish stocks, provided for comprehensive protection of all fish and fish habitat and

beyond national jurisdiction, which is presently under discussion in the UN General

strengthened the role of Indigenous peoples in project reviews and policy development.

Assembly but has been temporarily deferred by the global COVID pandemic.

The revised Fisheries Act also recognizes that decisions can be guided by principles of

This chapter will underline the changes to the Fisheries Act along with four

sustainability, precaution and ecosystem management. The potential impacts of these

other Canadian Federal Acts that are also relevant to support the conservation and

2019 amendments on the major fisheries include strengthening of Integrated Fisheries

management of the fisheries, including Oceans Act (OA 1996), Species at Risk Act

Management Plans (IFMPs) to incorporate the legislative and resultant policy changes

(SARA 2002), Coastal Fisheries Protection Act (CFPA 1985) and the Safe Food for

made to promote more sustainable fisheries in Canada.

Canadians Act (SFCA 2019), while the Canada Shipping Act (CSA 2001) involves

The modernized Fisheries Act also provides several new tools for sustainable

commercial, fisheries and recreational ship registration, ship pollution and safety

management of fisheries, including a new mandatory requirement that the Minister

regulation that does not have an integral role in the fisheries management of the

must develop rebuilding plans for major stocks listed in regulation that are depleted,
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and implement management measures that will maintain these stocks at levels needed
to promote sustainability. The 2019 Fisheries Act amendments also define and ban the
practice of shark finning and prohibit the import and export to and from Canada of
shark fins that are not attached to a shark carcass. Shark finning has been prohibited in
Canada’s waters since 1994 as a condition of a fish harvesters’ license, and since March
2018, all sharks landed in Canada must have their fins naturally attached.

The Oceans Act
The Oceans Act was enacted by DFO in 1996 to be the lead legislative vehicle for
ocean responsibilities which resulted in the creation of an Ocean Strategy in 2003 to
encourage collaboration on oceans across governments and stakeholders, along with the
formalization of Canada’s EEZ and creating the framework for marine protected areas
and marine environmental quality guidelines by regulation. From this Ocean Strategy
emanated the Marine Protected Area Policy of 1999, which is discussed in more detail
in Chapter 4a.
In May, 2019 Canada renewed its Oceans Act (amended by Bill C-55) and created
a new order power to create interim MPAs quickly, which was first used to designate
the Tuvaijuittuq MPA in August 2019. The Oceans Act amendments also introduced
the principle of ecological integrity for the first time in Canadian marine law, and
also incorporated the precautionary principle into the Act. The revised Oceans Act
also compels the DFO Minister to create a Network of MPAs - “For the purposes of
integrated management plans referred to in sections 31 and 32, the Minister shall lead
and coordinate the development and implementation of a national network of marine
protected areas on behalf of the Government of Canada” (Oceans Act 1997).
Under Canada’s Oceans Act and its Ocean Strategy, marine protected areas (MPAs)
and marine refuges play an important role in denying ocean areas to IUU Fishing.
As of July 2021, the MPAs and other Marine Refuge closure areas contributed
protection to approximately 793,906 square kilometres - nearly 14% - of Canada’s
marine and coastal areas, which exceeds Canada’s initial commitment under the UN
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CBD of 10% by 2020 (DFO The Current - Summary Report July 23, 2021). Canada

are considered to be - Extirpated, Endangered, Threatened, or of Special Concern.

has made a further commitment to protect 25% of its marine and coastal areas space by
2025 (and 30% by 2030), which will be further discussed later in this report.

The Coastal Fisheries Protection Act

Under the Oceans Act’s Marine Protected Area (MPA) Policy, the DFO is

The Coastal Fisheries Protection Act (1985) authorizes the Fisheries and Oceans

compelled to establish MPAs in a fair and transparent manner, safeguarding both the

Canada Minister to regulate access by foreign fishing vessels into Canadian ports and

marine species and its habitat under an ecosystem approach, while at the same time

into Canadian fisheries waters. The Act gives the Minister the power to issue licenses

encouraging partnering arrangements with stakeholders. Thus, in light of Canada’s

authorizing foreign fishing vessels to enter Canadian fisheries waters to engage in

climate commitments and its extended goal of 30% of its marine and coastal areas by

specified fisheries-related activities.

2030, it is expected that public pressure will become more extreme for DFO to adopt
additional new MPAs and Marine Refuge areas over the next few years.

On June 20, 2019, Canada ratified the FAO Agreement on Port State Measures to

Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (PSMA),
the provisions of which are consistent with Canada’s longstanding port access regime

The Species at Risk Act

for foreign fishing vessels (under the earlier 2003 Port Access Policy). The PSMA has

The Species at Risk Act was enacted in 2002 and compels Canada to protect any species

been implemented via amendments to the Coastal Fisheries Protection Act (2019) and

that may be listed under SARA. If a species is judged to be at risk, it is listed under one

Regulations.

of the following categories: extinct, extirpated, endangered, threatened, or of special

The amendments to the Coastal Fisheries Protection Regulations (2019) enables

concern. It is then referred to the appropriate Federal Authority for consideration of

the Minister to authorize a foreign fishing vessel to enter Canadian fisheries waters for

legal protection under SARA. If a species is listed under SARA, a recovery strategy or

enforcement purposes (where the Minister is otherwise precluded from doing so under

management plan is developed.

the regulations). Under the revised Coastal Fisheries Protection Regulations , DFO-

The SARA listing of marine species of commercial, recreational and indigenous

CCG has the legislative and regulatory mandate to control port entry and use of port

fisheries that began in 2003 has been significant, particularly where threatened or

services in respect of any vessel which is transporting fish, and/or equipped or used for

endangered species and their critical habitats require a recovery strategy and rebuilding

fishing, and/or is processing or transporting fish from fishing grounds. As well, under

plan, as well as for species of special concern where a management plan must be

the recent 2019 amendments to the CFP Regulations, fisheries officers are provided

developed to address threats (such as overfishing) and to strive for stock recovery where

PSMA powers to inspect the vessels, its logs and other related documents, and to ensure

it is feasible.

compliance with catch documentation schemes and applicable regulatory measures of

Moreover, marine species are regularly examined and recommended for listing by
the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) which

the UN Fish Stocks Agreement of any RFMO identified under the CFPA while in any
port or EEZ waters.

is the advisory body to the Canadian government on SARA. The COSEWIC provides
assessment advice to the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) Minister as the

The Safe Foods for Canadians Act

appropriate Federal Authority on the classification under SARA of marine species that

The Safe Food for Canadians Act (SFCA) was enacted in 2012 to provide a modern
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legislative framework for the safety of food commodities, and in doing so replace

Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) before yearend on how to achieve the boat-

provisions of the older Fisheries Inspection Act (that was repealed), and integrated

to-plate traceability goal for all fish and seafood products in Canada.

food safety inspection and safety measures including import and export inspection and

CFIA is leading the federal effort, along with support and input from DFO-CCG

certification provisions across the full spectrum of consumer food products. The Safe

and Agri-foods Canada, to gain inputs from stakeholders on the following three themes

Food for Canadians Act authorizes the Minister to require importers to be licensed, to

explored in a discussion paper released by CFIA: (1) consumer protection and food

develop and maintain a preventive control plan and to have a fixed place of business in

safety (as it relates to fish and seafood); (2) sustainability and fisheries management

Canada, except in cases where the Minister recognizes the other country’s food safety

related to traceability and combatting global IUU fishing; and (3) market access, trade,

system as equal to the Canadian system.

and marketing of Canadian fish and seafood (CFIA Press Release August 13, 2021).

In January 2021, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (an

CFIA, in order to address this traceability issue, is currently consulting Canadians

intergovernmental economic organization with 38 member countries) issued a report

on possible new regulatory measures to further improve fish and seafood labelling

on Canada’s Fisheries and Aquaculture identifying Canada as in need of improvements

and market traceability, in order to ensure that IUU fish and seafood products, or

in its market measures in order to better regulate how fish products enter the Canadian

illegally mislabelled species products, do not enter into the Canadian consumer market.

market and flow through the supply chain and economically discourage IUU fishing

However, fish and seafood follow a long and complex supply chain, which can present

(OECD 2021).

the opportunity for both intentional fraudulent mislabeling or accidentally mistaken

An earlier December 2020 report by Oceana Canada, an environmental NGO,

labelling across the supply chain which also includes aquaculture products. New

criticized Canada for its weak import traceability controls for fish and seafood that allow

measures to combat fish and seafood fraud will fall under the proposed CFIA’s Ocean

an estimated $160 million of IUU fish and seafood products into Canada’s market each

to Plate Strategy that will be reflected under the revised SFCA hopefully during 2022.

year. It has also been argued that Canada has contributed indirectly to IUU fishing

(Seafood News August 16,2021).

and resulting human rights abuses by allowing illicit seafood products to enter into the
Canadian consumer market, which has been caught through international IUU and

The Canada Shipping Act

undocumented fishing (Oceana Canada 2021). Oceana Canada, an environmental

The Canada Shipping Act (2001) provides a robust regulatory framework for Canada’s

NGO, concluded in their 2020 study that there is a high level of Canadian consumer

implementation of the International Maritime Organizations (IMO) conventions and

support for a much stronger traceability program in Canada’s fish and seafood market.

treaties for the safety and security of human lives and vessels, and the protection of the

An insufficient regulatory regime for seafood traceability (an internationally agreed

marine environment.

market measure) was also identified as a weakness in Canada meeting its fisheries

The CSA does not directly impact the sustainable management of fisheries, provided

sustainability and food safety goals in the recent OECD report on Canada’s Fisheries

fishing vessel owners comply with the applicable safety (training and certifications,

and Aquaculture Sector (OECD 2021). In mid-2021, Canada’s Minister of Health

vessel design and registration, safety appliances and gear), security, and marine pollution

announced that a review of Canada’s policies and regulatory framework would be

regulations that apply to fishing vessels under the CSA and pursuant regulations.

undertaken with an open consultation process leading to recommendations to the
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The Sustainable Fisheries Framework
The Sustainable Fisheries Framework (SFF) was developed in response to the
Auditor General’s Office of the Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable
Development’s Fall Audit report of 2016 which recommended that DFO set out its
priorities, targets and timelines for establishing Integrated Fisheries Management Plans
(IFMPs) for all major fish stocks. As a consequence, DFO has established annual work
plans and reporting to monitor its own performance in meeting the IFMP goals.The
recent 2021 Sustainability Survey for Fisheries by the Government of Canada identified
and reviewed 176 major fisheries, concluding that most but not all had embedded in
their fisheries management plans the precautionary approach policy with on average
106 major fisheries having established limit reference points (LRPs) and harvest control
rules (HCRs), while 25 remain classified as in the critical zone with established stock

Figure 1: Status of Major Fish Stocks by Region in Canada 2019.
Source: Environment and Climate Change Canada (2021)

rebuilding plans or plans under development.
The report also disclosed that 154 of the 176 fish stocks were contained within active

Overall, the 2021 Sustainability Survey for Fisheries emphasized that Canada is

Integrated Fisheries Management Plans utilized by fisheries managers and scientists as

making significant progress under its Sustainable Fisheries Policy (of 2012) to manage

dictated under Canada’s Sustainable Fisheries Policy (2012). Of the 176 major stocks

fisheries sustainably and to rebuild those that have declined from fishing or other

assessed in 2019, 52 (30%) stocks were considered in the healthy zone, while 29 (16%)

impacts. With the evolution of the Sustainable Fisheries Framework (of 2019), it now

were in the cautious zone, 25 stocks (14%) were in the critical zone and 70 stocks (40%),

comprises a series of national and regional polices and management tools designed

although many remain in the healthy zone, could not be fully/effectively classified due

to ensure that Canada’s fisheries are environmentally sustainable while supporting

to science and data limitations (See Figure 1).

cultural and economic prosperity in the fishing industry and fishing and indigenous

In a number of cases, IFMPs need to be updated while some fisheries operate under

communities.

less rigorous Conservation Harvest Plans (CHPs). The survey also highlighted several

The SFF also provides the basis for ensuring that Canadian fisheries support

issues under these plans such as retained bycatch authorized under roughly 60% (105 of

conservation and sustainable use of resources in accordance with the UN Sustainable

176) of the fish stocks reviewed in accordance with Canada’s Policy on the Management

Development Goals and SDG Indicator 14.4.1 which requires an understanding of the

of Bycatch. The survey also emphasized that 65% (115 of 176) of the fisheries interact

status of fish stocks in order to improve their management (FAO 2020 pg. 129).

with aquatic species that are listed under the Canada Species at Risk Act . However,

In response to the Fisheries Act amendments of 2019, the SFF establishes a

in 91% (105 of 176) of these fisheries there have been introduced new management

precautionary approach to fisheries management, and it also provides the basis for an

measures to mitigate the risk to these listed aquatic species.

ecosystem approach to fisheries management, including management tools to monitor
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and assess environmentally sustainable initiatives. The SFF combines new and evolving

Refuge areas or more commonly internationally referred to by the International

fisheries management policies with current ones in a coherent policy framework to

Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) as Other Effective

support the sustainable management of Canada’s fisheries.

Area-based Conservation Measures (OECMs) involve mitigating bottom fishery

The Sustainable Fisheries Framework incorporates a myriad of policies that work
together under one umbrella and incorporates the following national policies:

impacts on marine biodiversity, closure areas for specific species of deep-water coral
and sponges and other sensitive benthic habitats in accordance with the DFO Marine
Protected Areas Policy (1999) and the Policy for Managing the Impacts of Fishing on

• Policy for Marine Protected Areas (March 1999),

Sensitive Benthic Areas (2009). The MPA and Marine Refuge areas, of course, have

•	A Decision-making Framework Incorporating the Precautionary Approach (April

also collectively contributed to a subsequent protective benefit to bottom dwelling

2009),
• Policy for Managing the Impacts of Fishing on Sensitive Benthic Areas (April 2009),
• Policy on New Fisheries for Forage Species (April 2010),

marine fish, invertebrates and marine mammals and their benthic environments (most
particularly sustaining vulnerable deep-water corals and sponges).
As of September 2020, there were 14 Marine Protected Areas covering an area of

• Policy for Managing Bycatch (April 2013),

approximately 351,514 km2, or about 6% of Canada’s marine and coastal areas that

• Coral and Sponge Conservation Strategy for Eastern Canada (April 2015),

have been introduced across Canada. There are another eight (8) Areas of Interest that

• Fisheries Monitoring Policy (November 2019),

are under study as potential MPA candidates, and these represent another ~242,838
km2 or about 4.5%.

The above national policies will be briefly discussed in this chapter of the paper.

As of July 2021, these MPAs and other Marine Refuge areas (or Sensitive Benthic
Areas protected under the Fisheries Act ) are contributing protection to approximately

Marine Protected Area Policy

793,906 square kilometers - nearly 14% of Canada’s marine and coastal areas, which

The Marine Protected Area Policy (March1999) emanated from the enactment of

exceeds Canada’s initial commitment under the UN Convention on Biodiversity of

Canada’s Oceans Act in July 1997. The Oceans Act provides the legal framework to

10% by 2020 (DFO The Current - Summary Report July 23, 2021).

establish an MPA system across Canadian territorial marine and inland waters, including

In light of Canada’s further commitment to protect 25% of its marine and coastal

designating areas for special protection under the Oceans Act . Under the DFO MPA

areas space by 2025 (and 30% by 2030), it is therefore expected that there will be

Policy, the department is compelled to establish MPAs in a fair and transparent manner,

growing global and domestic pressure for DFO to adopt additional new MPAs and

safeguarding both the marine species and its habitat under an ecosystem approach,

Marine Refuge areas over the next few years.

while at the same time encouraging partnering arrangements with stakeholders.
In the case of MPAs generally, it is argued that to be an effective fisheries management

The Precautionary Approach and Ecosystem Approach to

tool, MPAs should be embedded in broader fisheries management and conservation

Fisheries Management

plans. Otherwise, MPAs are unlikely to generate the desired benefits if implemented in

The Precautionary Approach (PA) was included in the 1995 UNFA and the 1995 FAO

isolation (Weigel et al . 2014). A number of fishery closure areas referred to as Marine

Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries to encourage states to be “more cautious
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when information is uncertain, unreliable, or inadequate. The absence of adequate

trawls for groundfish operate without directly contacting the sea floor. DFO developed

scientific information should not be used as a reason for postponing or failing to take

this policy in response to these demands, and to provide a more systematic, transparent

conservation and management measures” (UNFA Article 6.2). The FAO Technical

and consistent approach to addressing these issues in Canadian fisheries. It applies to all

Guidelines for Implementing the Precautionary Approach through the FAO Code of

commercial, recreational and Indigenous marine fishing activities that are authorized

Conduct for Responsible Fisheries were later introduced globally in 1999.

and/or managed by the Department both within and outside Canada’s 200-nm EEZ.

Meanwhile, the Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management (EAFM) was
proposed and internationally adopted by Declaration at the 2001 Iceland-FAO

The Sensitive Benthic Areas Policy outlines separate processes for areas historically
fished and frontier areas:

Conference on Responsible Fisheries in the Marine Environment, and later it
was endorsed by FAO which established the FAO Technical Guidelines for the
Implementation of the EAF in 2003. (S. Garcia et al. pg. 8).
The ranking of multiple issues into a manageable number of priorities to be

(1) A historically fished area is a marine ecosystem area where there is a history of fishing.
This includes current ongoing fishing activity which may have already significantly
altered the marine ecosystem over many decades of fishing,

addressed under an EAF approach may be effectively undertaken through a risk

(2) A frontier area is a marine ecosystem area in deep water (deeper than 2000m) or in the

assessment as advocated by the FAO Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries and Aquaculture:

Arctic Ocean where there is no history of fishing and little, if any, information available

Implementing the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (Staples & Funge-

concerning the benthic features (habitat, communities and species) and the impacts of

Smith, FAO 2009).

fishing on these features.

In light of Canada’s commitments to both the PA and EAFM policy approaches,
they have been incorporated into DFO’s Atlantic Fishery Policy (AFP) and under both

This two-fold approach was taken in response to the 2006 DFO Science Advisory

the revised Oceans Act and revised Fisheries Act . They have also been entrenched for

Report, Impacts of Trawl Gears and Dredges on Benthic Habitats, Populations and

some time in the management framework for many major commercial fisheries and

Communities which suggests that there is a higher level of scientific uncertainty about

incorporated into the Integrated Fisheries Management Plans for all major fisheries,

benthic habitats communities and species in frontier areas. The 2006 report also

after considerable dialogue and consultation between the fishing industry and other

contended that the greatest impact to vulnerable benthic habitats, communities and

stakeholders and the DFO-CCG.

species in a given area can be caused by the first few fishing events (DFO 2006/25).
Furthermore, within some regions, specific polices have been developed to

Policy for Managing the Impacts of Fishing on Sensitive Benthic Areas

protect unique deep-water corals and sponge populations from fisheries and other

Canada has taken a number of steps to protect benthic ecosystems, primarily by

activities, such as the Coral and Sponge Strategy for Eastern Canada which provides

restricting certain fishing practices and activities to eliminate, limit or mitigate as much

a comprehensive approach to conservation, management and research of deep living

as possible, the destruction of sensitive marine habitat and species. The most common

cold water populations of SARA-listed threatened or endangered deep-water corals and

measures DFO has utilized have been specific species time and/or area closures, gear

sponges and their communities and their surrounding benthic habitats. The Sensitive

restrictions and requirements for gear modification. For example, semi-pelagic otter

Benthic Areas Policy thus requires greater precaution when fishing activities are being
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considered in frontier areas. The policy also gives special consideration to historically

A cornerstone of the 2010 DFO Forage Species Policy is provision for the formation

fished areas that have not been exposed to bottom-contact fishing. In particular, any

of a scientific base with which fish stock responses to new fishing pressures can be

proposals for new bottom-contact fishing in historically fished areas will require risk

assessed. It is evident forage species play a special role in aquatic ecosystems, providing a

assessments prior to any approval to proceed (DFO 2006/25).

substantial portion of the annual food of many fish, marine mammals, reptiles and birds
which also must be considered under the policy.

Policy for New Fisheries for Forage Species

With a few exceptions earlier in the past century, Canada has taken a very cautious

Under the DFO Policy for New Fisheries for Forage Species of April 2010, new

approach to fisheries on forage species. For example, new forage species fisheries for

commercial fisheries on forage species will be permitted only when there is a reasonable

krill (which are the primary diet for many marine mammals, whales and fish) in the

expectation that the five goals/objectives listed in the policy will be met.

northwest Atlantic Canadian waters have been prohibited under this policy.

The goals/objectives articulated in the 2010 DFO Forage Species Policy are
conservation-based on fisheries on forage species and they include:

Policy for Managing Bycatch
The Canadian Policy for Managing Bycatch was established in April 2013, and

1)	maintenance of target, bycatch and ecologically dependent species within the bounds of
natural fluctuations in abundance,

emanates from the UN General Assembly and FAO desire to ensure that the incidental
mortality of non-targeted species in fisheries are responsibly managed by coastal states.

2)	maintenance of ecological relationships (e.g. predator-prey and competition) among

This led to the development of the FAO International Guidelines for Managing Bycatch

species affected directly or indirectly by the fishery within the bounds of natural

and Reduction of Discards (2010). These voluntary guidelines assist coastal states

fluctuations in these relationships,

in implementing the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and the ecosystem

3)	minimization of the risk of changes to species’ abundances or relationships which are
difficult or impossible to reverse,
4)	maintenance of full reproductive potential of the forage species, including genetic
diversity and geographic population structure, and
5) allowance of opportunities to conduct commercially viable fisheries (DFO 2010/41).

approach to managing fisheries. However, globally, bycatches and discards remain a
major problem to fisheries sustainability with an estimated annual discard quantity of
about 9.1 million tonnes (FAO 2020 pg.122).
In Canada, the management of bycatch has long been a priority for some fisheries,
with the measures to eliminate or minimize bycatch and also discards in individual
commercial fisheries being incorporated into Integrated Fisheries Management Plans

If any new forage fisheries were to be developed in Canada, they must to be

in accordance with Canada’s Sustainable Fisheries Framework. In doing so, the bycatch

developed consistent with the DFO Emerging Fisheries Policy, as well meeting

avoidance measures utilized usually vary between fishery, such as from fishing gear

additional pre-requisites established prior to the policy’s establishment. The DFO

alterations, timing and area of fishing, and seasonal fishery closure restrictions in mixed

Emerging Fisheries Policy was developed in 1996 to clearly define the requirements that

species aggregation and juvenile nursery areas.

must be met and the procedures to follow before a new forage species fishery can be
initiated.
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In Canada, bycatch limitations are considered particularly important tools to
support the rebuilding of depressed or COSEWIC and/or SARA listed fish stocks, by
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establishing bycatch avoidance measures or prohibitions against the retention of any
listed species. In order to ensure compliance, fishery monitoring and data collection
schemes need to be established on a fishery-by-fishery basis by utilizing a risk assessment
model on the particular fish stock that may be impacted by bycatches in a specific
fishery. As well, routine inspection checks of vessel catches can be conducted by
independent at-sea observers, and landed catches by independent dockside monitors
and catch samplers, and DFO fishery officers conducting inspections on a random
basis.

Fisheries Monitoring Policy
DFO-CCG introduced a Fishery Monitoring Policy (FMP) in January 2020, after a
full year of consultation of the draft policy and its guidance document to implement
the policy for specific fisheries. This policy statement identifies the policy objectives and
principles and, together with a companion document on the procedural steps, describes
the decision-making approach to guide the establishment of fishery monitoring in
individual wild capture fisheries.
This Fisheries Monitoring Policy has become an integral part of the department’s
Sustainable Fisheries Framework (SFF) suite of policies. It is clear that dependable,
timely and accessible fishery data are essential to effectively apply the SFF policies such
as the precautionary approach, bycatch, forage species and sensitive benthic areas, and
thus for the sustainable management of fisheries. DFO-CCG has developed over many
years a number of management tools that support the Fisheries Monitoring Policy’s
primary goal of ensuring an effective catch documentation scheme as supported by FAO
for coastal fishing states.
In Canada, catch certification programs utilize a number of data sources to verify
catches (species, amount, area and time caught), which may include - mandatory
electronic Vessel Hail Out/In and electronic catch reporting, VMS at sea locational
reporting, vessel catch logbooks, DFO third-party certified dockside catch monitoring
and verification, mandatory sales/purchase slips and plant records audits. All of these
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in place an overarching nationally consistent risk-based method for the various fishery
monitoring coverage programs across Canada’s fisheries (AG Fall Audit 2016 CESD Chapter 2.52).
The setting of fishery monitoring objectives is undertaken within the IFMP process
for individual fisheries usually on an annual basis as described below in Figure 2.
The C&P Program is the responsible authority for implementation of the DFO
Fisheries Monitoring Policy (FMP) and subsequent FMP programs and activities
generated under all IFMPs which are guided by the DFO Sustainable Fisheries
Framework. Under the IFMP process C&P provides the regulatory, MCS and
enforcement advice to the fishery advisory committees which develop the annual
conservation harvest plans and IFMPs.

Figure 2: Setting Fisheries Monitoring Objectives
Source: DFO Fisheries Monitoring Policy, October 2, 2018

Canada’s Monitoring,
Control, Surveillance (MCS) and Enforcement

catch data gathering measures put together, along with independent Fishery Officer
inspections at sea and at dockside, provide for a high confidence level in the validity of

The monitoring, control and surveillance (MCS) programs by DFO’s Conservation and

catches in most major fisheries in Canada.

Protection Program (C&P) involving offshore aerial and patrol vessel surveillance, use of

Furthermore, Canada has participated in the development of international

fishery observers, vessel tracking (VMS) systems and fishery officers at sea boardings and

instruments that describe the need to establish effective fishery monitoring and catch

coastal, port and inland surveillance and inspections, all serve to ensure compliance is at

reporting. These instruments include the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

the highest level possible in terms of minimizing harmful impacts to Canada’s fisheries.

Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (1995) and the United Nations (UN)

The DFO C&P Program is allocated an annual operating budget of ~ $130 million for

Resolution 68/71 on Sustainable Fisheries (December 2013).

the national and seven regional C&P programs. The core of the C&P program remains

Canada is also a signatory to international agreements that create obligations in

the roughly 800 fishery officers that conduct the MCS and enforcement programs for

this regard, either directly or through the conservation and management measures of

all fisheries across Canada. C&P constantly monitors the management performance

the relevant Regional Fisheries Management Organizations established under these

of major commercial fisheries with respect to the IFMP’s goals and objectives and

agreements.

commitments to engage in a sustainable fishery. The DFO-CCG has also continued to

The introduction of the DFO Fisheries Monitoring Policy (FMP) also responded

bolster its national complement of Fishery Officers as it expands its capacity in MCS,

to the 2016 Audit Report of the Commissioner for Sustainable Development and put

including aerial surveillance, over the next five years (DFO Departmental Plan 2021-
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22).
This MCS process was strengthened in 2019 with the introduction of the DFO

1) review and improvement of Monitoring, Control, and Surveillance Operations,
2) improvement of its independent Vessel Monitoring Systems,

Fisheries Monitoring Policy (FMP), mentioned earlier in this paper, which is an integral

3) review and improvement of its independent Dockside Monitoring Program,

part of the overarching DFO Sustainable Fisheries Framework (SSF) of 2018 that

4) implementation of the UN IPOA for the Management of Fishing Capacity,

dictates the essential need for timely and verifiable fisheries catch data that supports

5) effective implementation of International Convention/Treaty Commitments, and

the overall implementation of relevant Canadian fisheries policies (i.e. precautionary

6) implementation of Internationally agreed market-related Measures.

approach, policy on managing bycatch) and that complies with the FAO Code of

Conduct for Responsible Fisheries (1995) and the UN Resolution 68/71 on Sustainable
Fisheries (2013).

All six (6) committed actions by Canada have been actively pursued since the NPOA
was introduced in 2005, and Canada has made significant strides, particularly in the

The following sections of this chapter describe the National Plan of Action on IUU

MCS and air surveillance initiatives: expanded and modernized air capacity and at sea

Fishing, along with domestic and international threats to fisheries sustainability and

patrol vessel capacity, improved third party Observer and DMP programs, expanded

the MCS and Enforcement programs in domestic and international waters, and lastly,

and strengthened VMS requirements for the majority of fleets fishing under TAC and

the overarching National Compliance Strategy that guides MCS and Enforcement

Quota fisheries and also introduced a national compliance strategy involving MCS

programs in fisheries across the DFO regions of Canada.

operations and fish and seafood traceability which is currently under a major review
by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA). Furthermore, Canada remains

Canada’s National Plan of Action on IUU Fishing

committed towards the effective implementation of its International Convention and

In 2005, Canada introduced its National Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and

Treaty commitments and Bilateral/Regional Agreements, including strengthening

Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (NPOA-IUU) which was

RFMOs, in particular those RFMOs to which Canada is a signatory.

developed in accordance with the principles and provisions of the FAO International

Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate IUU fishing (IPOA-IUU).
The NPOA-IUU identifies a number of key threats to Canada’s fisheries within

Canada has ratified and implemented national legislation/regulations for all key
international fisheries agreements identified in the IPOA-IUU as key elements for
combating IUU fishing, including the:

Canada’s EEZ and outside and adjacent to its EEZ. These include the following fishing for species under moratoria; exceeding the allowable bycatch for species under

• United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea,

moratoria; exceeding TACs, fleet or vessel quotas; catching or retaining undersized fish;

• United Nations Fish Stocks Agreement,

misreporting catches; fishing in closed areas; and the ineffective control by flag States

• FAO Compliance Agreement;

over their vessels on the high seas or in other coastal states’ EEZs (DFO NPOA-IUU

• FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fishing Operations, and

2005).

• FAO Port State Measures Agreement.

Under Canada’s NPOA, a number of committed actions were made to address IUU
fishing which include:
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Further actions of significance include a number of Fisheries Management Renewal
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Initiatives, including the establishment of the Sustainable Fisheries Framework, which

investigate the extent to which countries meet their responsibilities in the most

encompasses the majority of national policies guiding both the conservation and

important dimensions of government intervention in relation to IUU fishing. These

management of fisheries and the protection of marine ecosystems and habitats. As well

included the following:

Canada has fully implemented the FAO International Plan of Action for Management

of Fishing Capacity , which has seen a significant shift to more flexible co-management
and fleet rationalization initiatives for the majority of fleets, and according to a recent
report there has been more than a 10% reduction in active fishing vessels between 2008
and 2018 (OECD 2021). One central policy that limits external control and capacity
of Canada’s commercial fisheries is the DFO Owner-Operator Policy (of 2007) which

•	Vessel registration, by which countries collect and publicize information on vessels
operating in their exclusive economic zone (EEZ) or flying their flag;
•	Authorization to operate in the EEZ, by which countries regulate fishing and fishingrelated operations in their EEZ;
•	Authorization to operate outside the EEZ, by which countries regulate the operations of

requires that the owner of any fishing vessel (< 65 feet LOA) must also be a Canadian

vessels flying their flag in areas beyond national jurisdictions and in foreign EEZs;

citizen and the Captain/operator of that vessel. Fishing vessels < 65 feet LOA represent

•	Port measures, by which countries monitor and control access to and activities at port;

more than 90% of the licenced vessels in Atlantic Canada (DFO 2007).

•	Market measures, by which countries regulate how fish products enter the market and

Finally, as discussed in Chapter 3 (a-f) of this paper, all relevant fisheries and oceans
related legislation have been revised and updated in the past three years, with the
exception of the Safe Food for Canadians Act which is currently under review to address

flow through the supply chain and economically discourage IUU fishing;
•	International co-operation, by which countries engage in regional and global
information sharing and joint activities against IUU fishing.

the traceability issue in the Canadian consumer fish and seafood market. Several of
the aforementioned DFO national policies under the Sustainable Fisheries Framework

According to the OECD report, Canada performed most strongly in vessel

(of 2018) have been designed to meet Canada’s international commitments under the

registration and satisfactorily in other indicator fields, but concluded that Canada’s

UN Convention for Biodiversity (CBD), the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible

greatest focus for improvement needs to be in the area of fish and seafood traceability

Fisheries (1995) and FAO International Guidelines for Bycatch Management and

and market measures which was discussed earlier in Chapter 3 (e) under the Safe Food

Reduction of Discards (2011).

for Canadians Act with respect to CFIA’s current review of this issue.

In all of these policy cases, the fishery management approach has endeavored to
apply science-based measures to minimize bycatches and discards and sea bottom

Domestic and International IUU Fishing Threats

habitat impacts to commercial fishing grounds. All six of policies discussed in Chapter

The history of IUU fishing in Canadian territorial waters has been underscored by the

4 conform to Canada’s Sustainable Fisheries Framework (of 2012) and have been

collapse of the northern cod fishery (off Newfoundland and Labrador) in 1992, along

successfully applied in the management and regulatory measures of the DFO Integrated

with several other moratoria for transboundary/straddling cod, haddock, flatfish and

Fishery Management Plans (IFMPs).

redfish stocks following soon after, due to overfishing by both Canadian fishing vessels

The OECD released a report on the Status of Fisheries and Aquaculture in Canada

and foreign vessels fishing within the North Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO)

in January 2021. The OECD utilized a series of IUU fishing policy indicators to

regulatory area. On the Atlantic coast, the northern cod fishery which resides within the
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straddling and highly migratory fish stocks. The main purpose of regional fisheries
management organizations is to manage, conserve and protect these fish stocks within
the mandate of their respective convention. Canada is playing a recognized leadership
role in strengthening organizations through implementing greater enforcement and
more accountable decision making, and developing global norms on responsible fishing.
As Canada is surrounded by three oceans, effective relations and collaboration with
international partners is essential to managing shared fisheries. Canada is working with
other countries and entities to lead regional fisheries management organizations towards
a sustainable, science-based management approach that will ensure the sustainability of
fisheries for future generations.
Canada is a member and active participant in seven Regional Fisheries Management
Organizations (RFMOs) in the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic Oceans, as follows:
NAFO regulatory area was once considered the largest groundfish stock in the Atlantic

• Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO),

Ocean with annual harvests roughly 200,000 mts or more (for more than 70 years), but

• Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission (IATTC),

collapsed in 1992 under heavy offshore trawler fishing pressure with as many as 350

• International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT),

trawler vessels fishing in the stock area within and outside of the EEZ boundary. On

• North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organization (NASCO),

the Pacific coast, the five salmon stocks off British Columbia have seen major declines

• North Pacific Anadromous Fish Commission (NPAFC),

due to both high sea fishing and poor environmental conditions impacting the stocks,

• North Pacific Fisheries Commission (NPFC),

particularly coho and sockeye stocks.

• Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC),

Since the northern cod collapse in 1992, Canada has made a major effort to
strengthen its science and management of marine commercial fisheries with the
implementation of its Sustainable Fisheries Strategy and new federal legislation to

Canada is also one of two contracting members, along with the USA, of several
RFMO type bodies on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts of America as follows:

protect both marine ecosystems under the Oceans Act in 1997 and threatened species
under the Species at Risk Act in 2003, that together provide for more sustainable

• The International Pacific Halibut Commission (IPHC),

fisheries.

• The Pacific Salmon Commission (PSC), and
• Gulf of Maine (Georges Bank) Transboundary Groundfish Sharing Agreement.

MCS/Enforcement Strategy and Roles in International Waters
Under international law, countries are required to cooperate to manage high seas,
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In addition, the IPHC and the PSC are also the only two RFOs functioning
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primarily within national jurisdiction to which Canada is a contracting member. Cullis-

force on June 25, 2021. However, CAOA does not yet have the formal status of a

Suzuki and D. Pauly (2010) argued that these two organizations probably scored poorly

regional fisheries management organization.

in a recent evaluation of RFMOs in part because they do not fit the typical RFMO
framework.

In the Pacific Ocean, Canada contributes to efforts by members of the North Pacific
Anadromous Fish Commission to halt illegal driftnet fishing by monitoring fishing

The global evaluation on the effectiveness of RFMOs is based on a two-tiered system:

activity in the NPAFC Convention Area, a four-million-square-kilometre expanse of the

(1) in theory, i.e., how well RFMOs meet standards as set by Lodge et al (2007) (Zino,

North Pacific, as part of an initiative known as Operation North Pacific Guard. Fishery

F 2007) and as measured by the comprehensiveness of available information; and

officers from DFO-CCG coordinate aerial surveillance of the region using the Aurora

(2) in practice, i.e., how well the stocks under RFMO management do, as measured

maritime long-range patrol aircraft.

by current abundance (biomass) trends of managed stocks and supported by trends
through time (Cullis-Suzuki S, and Pauly D. 2010).

Canada also participates as an active member of both the Inter-American Tropical
Tuna Commission (IATTC) in the Eastern Pacific and the Western and Central Pacific

IUU fishing that occurs in RFMOs on the high seas is generally a higher safety risk

Fisheries Commission (WCPFC), a treaty-based organization established to conserve

and costlier than coastal fishing, but it is driven by large financial rewards generally by

and manage tunas and other highly migratory fish stocks in the Western and Central

targeting larger pelagic species of tuna, sharks, toothfish and billfish species, which are

Pacific Ocean. In addition, internationally, Canada is an active member of Interpol’s

all top predator fish of extremely high market value. In the 1950s, catch from the high

Fisheries Crime Working Group and the relatively new Pacific Fisheries Intelligence

seas amounted to under two million tonnes; however, by 2006, this illegal catch had

Group (PACFIG), which works to build an international community of intelligence

grown to over ten million tonnes (FAO 2008 pg. 14).

practitioners to share fishery criminal intelligence across the Pacific Ocean.
At the national level, Canada has developed an overarching Compliance (and

The National Compliance Strategy

Enforcement) Strategy that encompasses three pillars - (1) Monitoring, Control

As a member of several regional fisheries management organizations, Canada participates

and Surveillance (MCS), (2) Education and Shared Stewardship and (3) Major case

in activities to monitor and identify illegal and possible illegal fishing activities within

investigations.

the regional fisheries management organizations’ convention areas. A variety of methods

The National Compliance Strategy is coordinated and led by the Conservation

are used to monitor fishing activity on the high seas, including aerial surveillance, at-sea

and Protection Directorate (NHQ Region) and C&P Branches in the six DFO-CCG

and port inspections, international observers, satellite and vessel monitoring systems.

regions across Canada. C&P Activities are incorporated into a national compliance

In the Atlantic Ocean, Canada is active in monitoring, control and surveillance

framework which ensures compliance with legislation, regulations, policies and

efforts undertaken by the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO), the

Integrated Fishery Management Plans (IFMPs) for every major fishery relating to the

International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) and the

conservation and sustainable use of the resource as described earlier in Chapter 4 on

North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organization (NASCO).

the Sustainable Fisheries Framework. Given that the management of Canadian fisheries

In the Arctic Ocean, Canada is a founding member of the new Central Arctic Ocean
Agreement (CAOA), which was ratified by Canada on May 29, 2019 and came into
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requires an integrated approach to MCS, this involves an array of MCS tools utilized by
C&P fisheries officers.
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The first pillar of DFO’s Compliance Strategy utilizes the following primary MCS
measures:
•	Aerial surveillance - is an effective tool for monitoring fishing activities over a large
geographical area. Trained fisheries officers collect information on all vessels sighted,
including photographs and details of activity of fishing vessels and non-fishing support
vessels. If illegal activity is suspected, this information is provided to authorities on
the water who can investigate the situation. For example, Canada invests $30 million
annually for aerial surveillance and at-sea inspection patrols in the NAFO Regulatory
Area, which includes approximately 775,000 square nautical miles of fishable grounds
outside the 200-mile limits of coastal states in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean. Overall,
in 2019, Fisheries and Oceans Canada invested $138 million in a 10-year long range
aircraft (Dash 8) to provide monitoring and surveillance in its Arctic, Atlantic and
Pacific EEZ waters.
•	At-sea vessel inspections - Canadian Coast Guard patrol vessel inspections ensure
that fishing vessels have the appropriate licences to fish in a specific area and monitor
the type and quantity of fish found aboard vessels. Vessel Inspections verify that the
information collected matches what is recorded in the vessel’s logbook and Hail-in
reports. Fishery inspectors also look at gear on-board the vessel, to ensure it conforms
with regulations for the targeted fishery. For example, Canadian vessel inspections in the
NAFO Regulatory Area are carried out by fishery officers, acting in their roles as NAFO
inspectors and operating on-board Canadian Coast Guard offshore patrol vessels.
NAFO inspectors receive additional support from Canadian Forces naval vessels and
two dedicated Coast Guard vessels and ~21 offshore fishery officers (DFO 2021).
•	Independent at-sea observers (funded by industry) - are required in many offshore
fisheries (i.e. groundfish, shrimp, and scallop) and are mandatory for all vessels fishing
under the NAFO regulatory regime. The independent observer companies and the
observer training to monitor catch and effort reporting practices and fishing gear use,
and conduct biological sampling and experiments are certified by DFO C&P staff and
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are randomly monitored and audited for quality control by fishery officers.
•	Port inspections through Independent dockside monitoring programs (funded by
industry) - have been established for the vast majority of Canadian commercial fisheries
where catch limits (i.e., TACs and Quotas) exist to monitor the integrity of the landed
catch. The independent DMP companies are certified by DFO and are monitored and

including leading and funding scientific and gear technology research and industry-led
MCS activities such as scientific vessel surveys, at-sea observers, dockside monitoring
and catch sampling programs that may be incorporated into their particular IFMP.
The second pillar also encourages fisheries officers to participate in community-based
MCS initiatives such as:

audited for quality control by fisheries officers to ensure no collusion develops between
monitors and the fishing industry (harvesters and buyer/processors). Both the third-

• Report a Poacher (anonymous reporting of illegal fishing activity), or

party observers and dockside monitor programs are guided by the DFO Fisheries

•	Conservation Watch and Ride-Along Programs (community-based monitoring and

Monitoring Policy which was established after a 2016 audit by the Commissioner of the

surveillance of fisheries by interested local stakeholders).

Environment and Sustainable Development of the Auditor General’s Office identified
weaknesses in both programs that were later rectified by DFO (AG Fall Audit 2016
CESD).

Finally, the third pillar of the National Compliance Strategy involves C&P leading
in the modernization of forensic investigations (audits) and using electronic detection

•	Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS) (funded by industry) - enable satellite tracking of

methodologies to monitor major illegal fishing activity within Canadian waters and

vessels and provide detailed information on vessel name and location. Use of VMS is

the EEZ. In recent years, Canada has made a serious effort to engage and collaborate

mandatory for all larger vessel fleets and many nearshore smaller vessel fleets operating

internationally and regionally with other enforcement organizations (i.e., Interpol Fish

under TACs and vessel quota systems. Canada through DFO-CCG has developed

Crimes Unit and national fisheries enforcement agencies) to share information and

software to forensically analyse VMS data to provide timely and smart information to

data to better address the highly organized IUU Fishing operations that exist in many

CCG patrol vessels/aircraft about potentially non-compliant fishing vessels.

regional seas around the globe.
This third pillar of the strategy also relies upon a strong fish and seafood traceability
program to monitor imports and exports of seafood products to better ensure that

Other MCS measures are generally implemented under IFMPs on a fishery-by-fishery

mislabeling is minimized and illegal IUU fish are not entering the Canadian market

basis. The second pillar of the National Compliance Strategy includes an important

chain. This initiative alone will be challenging given the massive flow of fish imports

Education and Shared Stewardship component which involves direct communication

into Canada ($3.97 billion in 2019) and exported ($6.39 billion in 2019) from

and collaboration with fishing fleets and communities to explain the conservation

Canada on an ongoing basis. (DFO. 2021. Canada’s Fisheries Fast Facts). In November

and management rules in a particular fishery and also the role of Fisheries Officers in

2020, Oceana Canada reported that roughly $160 million of IUU seafood products

enforcing the rules and regulations that are established to effectively implement the

enter Canada’s market each year and that Canadians are unwittingly aiding in the

goals and objectives of Integrated Fisheries Management Plans (IFMPs). These IFMPs

continuation of IUU Fishing, including the poor labor practices on these IUU fishing

are established for virtually all of the major commercial fisheries in Canada. Shared

vessels, and urged Canada to address this problem as quickly as possible (Oceana

stewardship also implies that fishing fleets would assume more of a co-management role,

Canada 2020).
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Overall, the level of Canadian fisheries violations (which amount to 43,992

dedicated towards achieving sustainable fisheries in the Pacific Ocean and has

violations over the 5-year period from 2016 to 2020) remains at problematic levels in

contributed to the formation of a new Pacific Fisheries Intelligence Group (PACFIG).

several regions where commercial fisheries are significant and many fish and shellfish are

PACFIG recently held a webinar for member states with ~40 participants on September

of high market, such as tuna, halibut, salmon, lobster, crab, scallop and geoduck that

20, 2021, which was the first PACFIG event since the first Working Group was held

command high prices in the consumer market. The vast majority of these violations are

in Vancouver in February 2020. The Covid-19 pandemic has delayed these follow-

domestic in nature. It should also be noted that during the 2020 pandemic year, the

up PACFIG working group meetings as well as capacity building training courses

total number of violations reported up to October 13, 2021 is 4,827, but it is expected

which were originally planned for 2020 and 2021 but had to be postponed. However,

to be considerably higher for the entire year likely resembling the average violations (of

it is expected that these PACFIG meetings and training opportunities will soon move

8,798) over the previous five years.

forward - hopefully in the spring or summer of 2022.

In 2012 Canada created the DFO National Fisheries Intelligence Service (NFIS)
which became fully operational in 2016 and it directly supports the third pillar of the
National Compliance Strategy. The NFIS works out of Marine Security Operations
Centres in the Pacific Region in Victoria, British Columbia and on the Atlantic coast

Canada’s International IUU
Commitments, Collaborations and Activities

in the Maritimes Region in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and employs about 100 persons, with
28 intelligence officers and 20 analysts included in the service. DFO has acknowledged

This chapter highlights a number of initiatives that Canada has either introduced itself

that thus far the NFIS has had difficulties from its inception in fulfilling its mandate.

or participates in with other partner nations towards addressing IUU fishing in various

It has been observed by the DFO, its oversight department, that greater emphasis is

regions across the world.

needed towards ensuring that the intelligence information that is gathered, evaluated
and recorded is of credible intelligence value, which has been criticized as targeting

Operation North Pacific Guard (1993)

specific groups and individuals by several independent sources, including a few

Operation North Pacific Guard (began in 1993 as Operation Driftnet) engages a

indigenous leaders. The NFIS was from the outset intended to deliver an unbiased

number of Pacific partner nations in annual MCS and enforcement operations to

perspective on criminality in the fisheries realm and to identify and rank the most

secure the North Pacific from the threat of IUU fishing, including illegal large driftnets.

significant threats and risks to Canada’s fisheries and marine habitat. This includes illegal

Canada with other partner nations is working with the North Pacific Anadromous

fish and seafood products imported into Canada from currently untraceable sources

Fish Commission (NPAFC) to actively enforce the United Nations ban on high seas

of IUU fishing. Among international intelligence experts, the NFIS enjoys a good

driftnets. Members of the NPAFC include Canada, the United States, the Russian

reputation and in 2018, the NFIS won an award for excellence from the International

Federation, the Republic of Korea and Japan. China is also a co-operating non-party

Association of Law Enforcement Intelligence Analysts, a professional organization, at a

of this organization. Through Operation North Pacific Guard, more than four million

ceremony in California (2018-19 DFO Results Report).

square kilometres of the North Pacific Ocean are monitored with patrols occurring

Canada is working to build an international community of intelligence practitioners
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from early spring to fall. Operation North Pacific Guard began in response to the
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1992 United Nations moratorium imposed on large-scale high seas driftnet fishing and

Implementation of the UNFA (1995), PSMA (2019) and RFMO Reforms

banned nets more than 2.5 kms in length. Driftnet fishing is a technique that uses large

Canada, since hosting the United Nations Conference in 1995 that instigated the

panels of netting. The driftnets are typically 10 to 15 metres wide and can extend up to

creation of the UN Highly Migratory and Straddling Fish Stocks Agreement (UNFSA),

20 kilometres. The intended catch of illegal driftnets is normally mature salmon, tuna

has actively updated its legislation in order to effectively implement both UNFSA and

and swordfish, but driftnets also indiscriminately catch marine mammals, birds and

the FAO United Nations Agreement on Port State Measures to Prevent, Deter and

turtles and also other unwanted fish species and juvenile fish that are routinely discarded

Eliminate Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated Fishing (PSMA), which was ratified

back in the ocean.

by Canada on July 20, 2019. The UNFSA (in force since 2001) is considered the legal

In 1992, the Convention for the Conservation of Anadromous Stocks in the North

basis for the conservation and management of high seas fisheries, while the PSMA

Pacific Ocean replaced the International Convention for the High Seas Fisheries of

provides the legal capacity for states to act against vessels suspected of IUU fishing and

the North Pacific and established the North Pacific Anadromous Fish Commission

attempting to land/sell their illegal catch in a foreign port.

(NPAFC). Canada, Japan, the Russian Federation and the United States are charter

On June 18, 2015, Canada gave royal ascent to the Port State Measures Agreement

members of the NPAFC; while the Republic of Korea joined as a full member in 2003

Implementation Act (PSMIA), which established all of the PSMA regulatory measures

and the People’s Republic of China became a non-member supporter in 2006. The

under Canadian law and which, through an amended Coastal Fisheries Protection Act

member nations of the NPAFC work together to detect and apprehend vessels involved

and regulations, will give fishery officers enhanced powers to prevent illegally harvested

in IUU fishing in the North Pacific Ocean.

fish and seafood products from entering the international and/or domestic market

Operation North Pacific Guard is an important component of Canada’s contribution

through Canadian ports. The Coastal Fisheries Protection Act (CFPA) is Canada’s

to the NPAFC with more than 4 million km2 of the North Pacific Ocean being

implementation (passage into Canadian law) of the 1995 United Nations Agreement on

monitored every year. Air and sea patrols take place throughout spring, summer and

Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Species . The CFPA is designed to protect

fall, and when illegal activity by an IUU vessel is confirmed by a patrol, the ship’s

international commercial fisheries from overfishing and attempts to both prohibit and

flag is identified and the vessel’s nation of registry is responsible for prosecuting the

regulate, via licensing regimes, fishing by foreign fishing vessels in Canada’s ‘Fishing

violator. The task force deployed under Operation North Pacific Guard is made up of

Zones’ (as declared under the Oceans Act ), while the CFPA’s pursuant regulations, the

US Coast Guard offshore patrol vessels and includes DFO fishery officers who conduct

Coastal Fisheries Protection Regulations (CRC, c.413), section 5 (1), gives ‘protection

surveillance patrols in the international waters of the North Pacific Ocean using an

officers’ various enforcement powers - including the right to impound illegally-

enhanced electronic sensor suite. The fishery officers look for signs of illegal fishing

fishing vessels and their catch. Under the CFPA, protection officers are fishery officers

and activity and gather imagery for use as evidence in enforcement action. As recently

appointed under the Fisheries Act . The CFPA imposes a duty on licensed foreign

as May 10, 2021, the U.S., Canada and the Republic of Korea, reported a successful

fishing vessels to release unlicensed (species) catch forthwith in a manner that causes

operation that uncovered 450 shark fins and 32 potential violations during a series of

the least possible harm to that fish. Similarly, this imposes a requirement on all license-

international fisheries boarding in the North Pacific which was based upon intelligence

holders not to catch and retain any fish of a species, size or age set out in the license as

provided under Operation North Pacific Guard.

prohibited catches, and where such fish are caught, they shall be returned to the water,
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alive if possible (CFPR C.R.C. c.413).
The CFPA, in particular, attempts to address over-fishing of ‘straddling and highly
migratory stocks’ which are fish stocks that migrate between, or occur in both, the
economic exclusion zone (EEZ) of one or more states and the high seas, and includes
highly migratory larger fish species such as tunas, sharks and marlins. For example,
Figure 3 below denotes nine different fish stock distribution scenarios that may exist
with straddling and highly migratory fish stocks, which complicates greatly achieving
the goal of the sustainable conservation and management of such fish stocks, thereby
making these stocks more vulnerable to IUU fishing without effective fisheries
management regimes under RFMOs to deter such IUU fishing efforts. The NAFO
northern cod stock discussed later in this chapter is classified as a straddling stock (#1)
with most of its population residing within the Canadian EEZ waters.
In 2019, Canada ratified the FAO Port State Measures Agreement (PSMA). Canada
believes that the broad implementation of the PSMA is an effective means to prevent
IUU-caught fish from entering international markets. In particular, Canada continues
to work with partner nations to ensure that regional fisheries management organizations
focus significantly more on ports of convenience in regions where developing states are
less capable to have adequate MCS and patrol vessel/aircraft to monitor fishery resource

Figure 3: The Complexity of various Fish Stock Distribution Scenarios between one or more coastal states’ EEZ and the
High Seas
Source: E. Meltzer, DFO (2005)

rich EEZs that are targets for IUU fishing vessels. Gohar Petrossian in his 2015 study
concluded that ports of convenience are important gateways for smuggling illegally

member, to promote economic growth and ensure prosperous and sustainable fisheries

caught fish by IUU fishers. It has been reported that many ports have been implicated

that benefit fishers living in the coastal communities within the regulatory areas of these

as being heavily used by illegal fishing vessel operators or illegal reefers involved in

RFMOs.

transshipment of IUU fish at sea, such as, for example, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria in

In the case of one of the seven RFMOs, the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries

Canary Islands. In fact, the 10 ports of convenience examined in Petrossian’s research

Organization (NAFO) is committed to deter IUU fishing. NAFO is an international

accounted for 43% of all port visits by illegal fishing vessels (Petrossian, G.A. 2015).

RFMO that was founded in 1979 with the overall mandate to assist its 18 member

Recently, Canada has taken steps to update its domestic legislation and regulations

states to work together and share knowledge to effectively manage and conserve the

to support the ratification of the PSMA. Undoubtedly, Canada, through its lead

valuable straddling fishery resources of the Northwest Atlantic Ocean. NAFO has

department DFO-CCG, is committed to working with other RFMO member states

aligned its Port State control measures with the international standards outlined in the

of the seven RFMOs (referred to earlier in Chapter 5c), to which Canada is an active

FAO Port State Measures Agreement (PSMA) which came into force in 2010 and sets
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to prevent IUU fish and seafood products from entering international and Canadian
markets. Canada through DFO is committed to continue to work with partner nations
to ensure that NAFO and other RFMOs continue to strengthen as effective regional
fisheries management organizations.

Canada and EU Partner to Fight IUU Fishing (2016)
Canada and the European Union signed a joint statement on April 27, 2016 to work
together more closely to fight IUU fishing in the world’s oceans. Canada’s Minister
of Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian Coast Guard and Karmenu Vella, European
Commissioner for Environment, Maritime Affairs and Fisheries signed the statement
after their meeting during Seafood Expo Global in Brussels, Belgium. “The world has to
step up and join together to protect our oceans and our fisheries,” said then Canadian
Minister Hunter Tootoo. “We cannot afford to turn a blind eye to illegal, unreported
and unregulated fishing, nor can we try to address it on our own. It is a global problem
Figure 4: The North Atlantic Fisheries Organization (NAFO) Regulatory Area
Source: DFO Communications Branch

and it needs global solutions”. (DFO Press Release April 28, 2016).
Under the Joint Statement of 18 April 2016, Canada has committed to work with
the European Union and other world partners to solve this problem. Canada and the

the global standards for actions that countries must take in their ports when a foreign

EU have in place legal instruments to combat IUU fishing: through Canada’s Coastal

fishing vessel has engaged in or supported illegal fishing or related activities.

Fisheries Protection Act and its regulations; and the EU IUU Regulation (EC) No

The NAFO Secretariat office is housed in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada.

1005/2008 .

It should be reminded that the majority share of the northern cod stock biomass

It is understood that Canada’s role in combating IUU fishing will be bolstered

distribution is found in NAFO sub-districts 2J3KL from mid-Labrador southward to

by formal cooperation and increased information-sharing with the European Union

and including the Grand Banks off Newfoundland and extends beyond Canada’s 200

focusing on strengthening monitoring and enforcement activities and promoting further

nm EEZ to what are depicted below as the Nose and Tail of the Grand Banks (pink

cooperation on measures against IUU fishing at both the global and regional (RFMO)

color). As noted earlier, the northern cod population, as a Straddling Stock, migrates

levels.

from inshore to offshore seasonally, thus making it vulnerable to fishing outside of
Canada’s EEZ. The NAFO regulatory regime encompasses the entire northwest Atlantic

Canada’s ratification of the Agreement to Prevent Unregulated High Seas

from western Greenland to the northeast of the USA and is depicted in Figure 4 below.

Fisheries in the Central Arctic Ocean (2019)

Canada recognizes that the broad implementation of the PSMA is an effective means
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On June 25, 2019, Canada ratified the Agreement to Prevent Unregulated High Seas
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Fisheries in the Central Arctic Ocean (CAOA). In addition to Canada, nine other

by fishery declines in many ocean regions, it cannot be excluded that if commercial fish

Parties signed the agreement: Norway, Russia, the United States, China, Iceland, Japan,

stocks are found to exist which may encourage fishing activities in the Central Arctic

the Republic of Korea, the European Union and Denmark in respect of Greenland and

Ocean, then the formation of an RFMO may become a greater imperative to member

the Faroe Islands. The agreement applies a precautionary approach and science-based

states of the CAO Agreement (Shepard et al. Marine Policy 2016. pg.53).

approach to fisheries by banning unregulated fishing activities, while a joint scientific
program is conducted to improve the understanding of the potential fishery resources

Canada Partners with Global Fish Watch (2019)

and ecosystems in the Central Arctic Ocean (EU News June 25, 2021).

As part of the partnership with Global Fish Watch, in May 2019, the Government

This is the first international legally binding agreement of this magnitude to be

of Canada contributed $1.2 million to the organization to support the continued

reached before any commercial fishing has taken place in a high seas area. The agreement

growth of its free, open-source mapping platform to track and analyze fishing activity

prohibits commercial fishing in the high seas portion of the Central Arctic Ocean for

around the world. This funding was part of a $11.6 million commitment announced

a period of at least 16 years after it enters into force, and it commits the signatories to

by Canada (at the 2018 G7 Ministerial Meeting in Halifax Canada) to support the

a joint program of scientific research and monitoring to improve understanding of the

development and deployment of satellite-based technologies that can remotely identify

ecosystems in and surrounding the Central Arctic Ocean to determine whether fish

and track suspected IUU vessels. In 2020, Canada also contributed over $200,000 to

stocks may one day be sustainably harvested in this area. The CAO Agreement also

support Global Fish Watch’s Marine Manager portal to support marine spatial planning,

provides for the participation and inclusion of Arctic Indigenous peoples and their

MPA management and scientific research. In fact, all of Canada’s marine MPAs can be

communities, recognizing the critical value of their local knowledge in the conservation

monitored through the Global Fish Watch platform (DFO The Current - Managing

of the Central Arctic Ocean. The final text recognizes Arctic Indigenous Peoples’

Oceans Act MPAs Now, For the Future. 2021).

interests, the value of Indigenous knowledge in decision making and provides for their
inclusion in the process moving forward.

The Government of Canada has committed to take a strong stand against IUU
fishing by providing funding to Global Fish Watch, a non-governmental organization

The issue as to whether the CAO Agreement should be developed further into an

that has demonstrated the power of innovative satellite technology and data as a key tool

RFMO arrangement to cover the entire Central Arctic Ocean area, which encompasses

in eliminating IUU fishing. As the Global Fish Watch platform develops, Canada also

a ~ 2.8 million sq kms area, has been discussed extensively. However, given a number

intends to provide satellite data to partner countries to combat IUU, similar to satellite

of RFMOs already extend into this region, (i.e. NEAFC which covers about 8% of the

data already provided through partnerships to Costa Rica, Ecuador, the Bahamas and

central Arctic Ocean), there has been no unanimity as yet to move in that direction,

regions of western Africa and South East Asia. Overall, these initiatives will lead to

particularly given that the Central Arctic Ocean is still poorly understood from a natural

improved maritime awareness and support global MCS operations in combatting IUU

science perspective and the relative success of an RFMO depends critically on the

fishing.

science knowledge base of the marine resources and ecosystem.
Presently, no commercial fishing takes place in the high seas portion of the Central
Arctic Ocean. However, due to the emergent impacts of climate change compounded
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The Dark Vessel Detection Program (2021)
The Dark Vessel Detection Program was initiated in February 2021 with a $7 million
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commitment from Canada, which is part of Canada’s commitments to ocean health

to fight IUU fishing. Since 2016, Canada has implemented many initiatives and has

announced at the 2018 G7 Ministerial Meeting in Halifax, Nova Scotia. The Dark

participated in other significant global actions as represented by the following actions

Vessel Detection project is implementing new technology initiatives to help locate dark

which have been briefly discussed in this paper:

(IUU) vessels that have turned off location transmitters to evade detection by fisheries

Overall, Canada continues to play a significant role in the global fight against IUU

authorities while they fish illegally. As part of this funding, DFO has committed to a

fishing and has ramped up its activities in recent years to actively play a leading role

satellite-based platform capable of remotely identifying and tracking suspected IUU

to ensure the fight against IUU fishing succeeds. Ultimately, the elimination of IUU

vessels, which is being deployed to several developing countries beginning in 2021.

fishing will also permit a brighter environment for the proposed UN BBNJ Convention

In December 2020, Canadian and Ecuadorian officials signed a memorandum of

when it enters into force, hopefully later in 2022. In the context of the fight against

understanding to formalize their partnership, and enhance surveillance around the

IUU fishing, it is evident that many small island developing states (SIDS) and

Galapagos Islands – a UNESCO World Heritage site. This state-of-the-art system

developing coastal states which have extremely large EEZs are immensely challenged by

will help Ecuador and 15 small island nations in the Pacific region working with the

the IUU fishing threat. Individually, these states often do not have the sufficient array of

Pacific Islands Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) to respond to illegal fishing impacting

resources – trained scientists, fishery managers, enforcement officers, capital, operating

the southwest Pacific Ocean region (including the Galapagos Islands). Further, in

research and patrol vessels, aerial and satellite and other modern MCS technologies to

early 2021, Canada successfully launched this project in two regions of the Pacific by

effectively protect the fisheries within their territorial and EEZ waters.

supporting the Forum Fisheries Agency operations centre in the South Pacific Islands,

It is the author’s view that it is therefore essential for developed states such as Canada

and by deploying the system to three operations centres in Ecuador, including the

to step up and assist SIDS and developing coastal states in investments to improve

Galapagos Islands. Although early in the platform’s deployment, the system has already

fisheries science, management and MCS and enforcement, including supporting

been integrated into the region’s surveillance operations, which allows these authorities

enhanced collaborations towards fulfilling these roles. If not, the impacts of IUU

to more effectively monitor their EEZs for IUU fishing vessel activity and then prioritize

fishing will continue to damage global fishery resources and marine ecosystems which

their patrols (pers.comm. Sean Wheeler DFO October 2021).

in turn will further weaken the socio-economic health of many small island and coastal

Similarly, in 2021, DFO-CCG launched a pilot initiative to track dark vessels

communities worldwide.

internationally, working with the Canadian Space Agency and NGOs to detect dark
vessels in the Bahamas and Costa Rica. This work has already led to significant fines to
five foreign vessels.

Conclusions
In summary, it is evident that the Government of Canada accelerated its commitment
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Collaboration in the Fight
against IUU Fishing:
Analysis, Coordination,
Enforcement, and
Maritime Security
Background
The Pew Charitable Trusts, or Pew, is a global United States-based non-governmental
organization (NGO) with a mission to solve today’s most challenging problems and
serve the public interest by improving public policies.
Pew consistently bases its work on evidence and aims to build campaign positions on
robust and dependable data and information. Therefore, the organization undertakes,
and commissions, a vast range of research as part of its objective to spread facts and
knowledge, in order to enable exploratory analysis and the establishment of appropriate
and effective policies.

Dawn Borg Costanzi
Senior Officer, Ending Illegal Fishing, International Fisheries,
The Pew Charitable Trusts

In the United States, Pew is well-known and well-respected for its work towards good
governance across various sectors, from health to education, finance to prison reforms,
and protection of the environment. Pew’s sister organization, the Pew Research Center,
is separate in funding and management, but also well-regarded for its collection and
dissemination of data to inform the public about issues, attitudes and trends shaping
the world. The Pew Research Center presents information without taking any policy
positions.
Internationally, Pew focuses on environment issues and has a very strong oceans
conservation portfolio. This work, ongoing since 1993, is split into three main areas that
clearly overlap:
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•	Sustainable fisheries management by securing comprehensive and complementary

States;

rules and consequences for international fisheries management, to support healthy

• Better oversight of transshipment activities;

and resilient marine ecosystems and fisheries over the long term, and the protection of

•	Improved fisheries management efforts within the regional fisheries management

vulnerable marine species;
•	Effective ocean governance through initiatives such as those to support the development
of a new International Legally-Binding United Nations Instrument for the conservation
and sustainable use of marine biodiversity in areas beyond national jurisdiction (BBNJ

organizations (RFMOs);
• Regional cooperation and multi-lateral action towards maritime security; and

•	Engagement by seafood buyers in resolving the issues of insufficient and ineffective
management of industrial fishing.

Agreement), the development of rules for seabed mining in areas beyond national
jurisdiction, and work within the World Trade Organization (WTO) towards an
agreement to end harmful subsidies; and

Pew’s Ending Illegal Fishing Campaign

•	Protections for special places in the oceans, through the Pew Bertarelli Ocean Legacy
programme for the designation of large, fully protected marine protected areas (MPAs),

Within International Fisheries, Pew’s Ending Illegal Fishing campaign has been running

advocacy for a system of marine reserves in Antarctica’s Southern Ocean, to protect krill

for over ten years with the objective of combatting illegal, unreported, and unregulated

and penguin populations, and the Blue Nature Alliance, promoting the 30x30 goal to

(IUU) fishing on all its fronts and at a global level: addressing issues that relate to vessels

safeguard plants, animals, and ecosystems.

operating on the high seas and the coastal waters and ports of foreign States.
The primary, and largest, portion of the campaign is policy-related and focuses on
securing international policies and standards by the United Nations, major RFMOs,

Pew’s International Fisheries Campaign

and individual governments to deter, identify, and act against IUU fishing. This work
is supported by the application and promotion of technology, for monitoring, control

In recent years, there have been promising developments in the management of

and surveillance (MCS), and by strengthening enforcement efforts to help ensure that

international fisheries. These include new ways to improve the long-term health of

adopted policies are implemented. More recently, engagement with market stakeholders

fisheries and the ecosystem they are a part of; evolving technology and cooperation

has contributed to closing the loop and reducing the avenues for IUU-caught product

among coastal, flag, market, and port States to track and prevent illegal fishing; efforts

to be sold. The newest strand of work within the programme, which aims to enable the

to improve compliance with existing rules; and international treaties aimed at building a

establishment of an enduring multi-State coalition that is focused on fulfilling shared

stronger governance system.

and agreed individual State responsibilities, is coordinated regionally and demonstrates

Within its International Fisheries campaign, Pew is working to promote:

how to achieve sustainable ocean governance, focusing primarily on fisheries
compliance.

• Setting rules and harvest strategies that ensure sustainable catches;
•	States meeting their responsibilities as flag States, port States, coastal States, and market
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In its Pew-supported report entitled Below the Surface: How Illegal Fishing

Threatens Our Security 1, the UK’s Royal United Services Institute (RUSI) demonstrates
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to commit other acts in order to make further profits – from money laundering and
tax evasion to people trafficking, and smuggling of arms, drugs and wildlife – and are
unlikely to invest in safety equipment and crew protection, or even decent working
conditions. This creates further links to labour abuses such as forced and unpaid labour,
and unsanitary and unsafe conditions for crew. This requires a cross-disciplinary and
multi-faceted approach to the Ending Illegal Fishing campaign, as laid out below.

Analysis
Research and analysis are at the heart of Pew’s work, in its aim to obtain information
and evidence on which to base its work and its positions. This section outlines some of
the main analysis pieces undertaken, or commissioned, by Pew’s Ending Illegal Fishing
that much of IUU fishing takes place worldwide on a systematic and industrial scale,

campaign over the past few years.

by repeat offenders engaged in coordinated efforts to break fisheries laws, and with
tangible security impacts. These findings are fully aligned with Pew’s belief that the
effects of IUU fishing are not limited to conservation of biodiversity or sustainability of

Vessel Activity and Port Risk

the marine resources, and that this scourge should also be treated as a maritime security
issue. Amongst other benefits, this approach offers a somewhat innovative means to

Port State measures (PSMs) are a critical part of the potential solution to illegal,

obtain dedicated resources to fight the problem as, traditionally, security issues are

unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing. The United Nations Food and Agriculture

treated with higher priority than environmental ones, especially in developing countries.

Organization’s Port State Measures Agreement (PSMA), in force since 2016, requires

In its follow up report, Turning the Tide: Learning from Responses to Large-

parties to strengthen their controls on foreign-flagged vessels that seek to use their ports

2

Scale Illegal Fishing , also supported by Pew, RUSI identifies the key features of

to land or transship fish, to prevent illicit catch from reaching national and international

this multidimensional threat and investigates the convergence between IUU fishing

markets.

and other crimes, as well as the successes and failures of existing responses. The

Initiatives by the international community to help States implement the treaty have

outcomes of this work have bolstered Pew’s efforts to strengthen legislative, regulatory,

been hampered by limited outside knowledge about how States manage their ports, how

and institutional frameworks, and assist capacity development towards enhanced

vulnerable ports are to the risk of IUU products flowing through them, and how much

enforcement of such frameworks. In doing so, due recognition is given to the fact

progress States have made in combating this problem.

that IUU fishing is motivated by economic gain, so illicit operators are often willing
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“Any Port in a Storm: Vessel Activity and the Risk of IUU-Caught Fish Passing
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Through the World’s Most Important Fishing Ports,”3 a peer-reviewed study supported

In September 2020, Pew published a data visualization tool4 that makes subsets of

by Pew and published in the Journal of Ocean and Coastal Economics in June 2019,

the raw data used in the study publicly available, to show the location and number of

shows where fishing and carrier vessel activity is concentrated, and which States are most

port visits by fishing fleets and the risk factors at play. The interactive also shows which

at risk of having illegally caught fish passing through their ports. It therefore highlights

ports and States are busiest and is a useful tool for anyone looking to better understand

where more effective implementation of the PSMA would have the greatest impact.

activity patterns of fishing vessels coming to ports around the world.

To quantify risk, researchers from Poseidon Aquatic Resource Management and

Pew intends to repeat this study on a regular basis to analyze trends in port activity

Ocean Mind used Automatic Identification System (AIS) positional data transmitted

and risk, with the second iteration based on 2020 data currently underway. Separate

by fishing and fish carrier vessels in 2017 to rank fishing ports in 140 coastal States

studies that will look at specific ports in more detail to uncover the changes in vessel

based on the frequency of visits by foreign- and domestic-flagged vessels and the vessels’

dynamics as PSMs are implemented and consider broader aspects of port activity,

hold size. They also created an assessment tool that uses indicators of internal (e.g.

including the socio-economic impacts of PSMs, are also being commissioned. The

perceived level of corruption in a State) and external (e.g. the number of visits by vessels

purpose of the latter is to develop original, balanced, and practicable insights for

that are likely to be engaged in IUU fishing) risk factors to help gauge the likelihood

policymakers on the wider costs and benefits associated with implementing the PSMA

of IUU-caught fish arriving in port, and whether the State has sufficient policies and

in their respective countries, from an economic, social, and environmental perspective.

regulations in place to keep foreign vessels carrying this catch from entering port or

The research will also examine how these potential impacts can be minimized and how

using port services. An analysis of select individual ports found that not a single one has

the benefits can be maximized.

implemented all key PSMA provisions and that there is room for improvement all over
the world. This process could begin with greater transparency of what measures port
States have put in place and how effectively they are being enforced.
While the study found important differences in how well regions are mitigating their

Regional Fisheries Management
Organizations Transshipment Reports

risk of illegal catch entering their ports and markets—and how exposed they are to
vessels carrying IUU products—it also shows that every region harbors weak and strong

Transshipment of catch at-sea is a major part of the global fishing industry. However,

performers. Much progress remains to be made in translating key PSMA provisions into

existing monitoring and regulatory controls over transshipment at-sea are widely

national practice, starting with the designation of ports and making information about

considered insufficient5, with no guarantee that all transfers are being reported or

these measures publicly available.

observed in accordance with all applicable RFMO Conservation and Management

By showing not only how IUU risk is distributed, but how it relates to factors such as

Measures (CMMs). Ineffective and/or incomplete monitoring, control and surveillance

income and corruption, the study also demonstrates that these non-fisheries issues may

of at-sea transshipment creates opportunities for illegally caught seafood to enter the

hamper a State’s ability to carry out its treaty obligations. The assessment findings make

supply chain, and may perpetuate human rights abuses aboard vessels and provide an

clear, however, that if a State improves its compliance, it will likely be less exposed to

enabling environment for other illicit activities.

high-risk vessels—providing a solid argument in favor of fully implementing the PSMA.
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To help increase the transparency and understanding of at-sea transshipment
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activities, Global Fishing Watch (GFW), in partnership with Pew, launched the Carrier

regulatory management of these activities.

6

Vessel Portal (CVP) in 2020. The first of its kind, the CVP is a publicly facing tool
focused on at-sea transshipment, that seeks to provide policymakers, authorities,
fleet operators, and other fisheries stakeholders information on when and where at-

IUU Fishing and Information Sharing

sea transshipment activities are taking place. The CVP uses commercially available
satellite AIS data, combined with machine learning technology and publicly available

Addressing the complex challenges of IUU fishing requires understanding fishing

information provided by RFMO’s, including registry data, to identify and display

activity on the water, where fishing vessels have been, and where they have been

7

information on potential transshipment activity.”

catching fish, along with knowing what permissions or authorizations those vessels

Utilizing the CVP, Pew and GFW have undertaken an assessment of at-sea

had. This knowledge stems from a steady flow of information from the flag State of the

transshipment activities occurring inside the Convention Areas of the five global tuna

fishing vessel, to the coastal State in whose waters it fished, all the way through to the

RFMOs to produce a series of annual reports that compare at-sea transshipment-related

port State where the fish is landed. Complicating matters: critical information such as

activities observable through AIS data, with publicly available information generated

registration, fishing authorizations, or access to the vessel’s track (or movement on the

from RFMO member implementation of the relevant at-sea transshipment CMM.

water), is rarely held in any one government department.

They also consider activity in port following these detected potential transshipments,

For several years, information sharing has been identified as an essential element

and the likelihood of those port visits being covered by robust PSMs. These reports were

in combating IUU fishing. The PSMA—the first international treaty dedicated to

8

designed to be RFMO-specific and covered the calendar years 2017-2019 inclusive .

countering the threat of IUU fishing and seeking to prevent illegally caught fish from

The final report for each RFMO included trends in potential transshipments and port

entering the supply chain ashore— requires information exchange among countries

visits over time by fleet.

about vessels and where fish were caught. Although the treaty is now in force,

The various reports made recommendations to each of the RFMO Secretariats
and Members for the improvement of their measures to minimize non-compliance

implementation of it has been slow, particularly in respect to information exchange and
access among countries.

with RFMO transshipment management measures and applicable PSMs. The

In 2020, the UK Centre for Economics and Business Research (CEBR) published

recommendations covered issues such as potential amendments to the relevant CMMs;

a study9 commissioned by The Pew Charitable Trusts, modelling the likely impacts

the authorization, monitoring, and reporting of transshipment activity and related

of sharing fishing activity data among neighboring coastal States. To demonstrate the

vessels; the use of Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS); and inter-state and cross-RFMO

likely real-world impacts of sharing data, CEBR developed an agent-based model that

information sharing agreements.

included five scenarios varying certain parameters, such as the amount of information

Pew is currently working on a consolidation of the findings of these reports that

shared, enforcement schemes, and technological, operational, or institutional capacity

analysed three years of data for the five global tuna RFMOs, to identify commonalties

constraints. The CEBR model was built around sharing information specific to

and differences across regions, and further provide suggestions towards establishing clear

detections of IUU fishing through a combination of vessel positional, licensing,

and consistent global rules for monitoring and controls of transshipment and increasing

inspection, and prosecution data. This information flow was simulated both between the
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enforcement authorities and the fishers themselves. This approach allowed assessment

Flag State Performance Tool

of both the capability of the enforcement authorities to act and the changes in vessel
activity patterns. The model was run 10,000 times for each scenario to identify trends.
The key findings were:

Because commercial fishing is such a global enterprise—often involving a vessel owned
by a national of one country, flagged to another, fishing in the waters of a third State,
and selling its catch to many others—the international community has adopted policies

•	The fisheries of any country that openly shares data will benefit, even if there is no
reciprocity from other States.

and promoted practices to prevent, deter, and eliminate IUU activity from vessels and
to prevent illegally caught fish from entering ports and supply chains.

•	Increased information sharing, even if one of the countries had only limited capacity

Effectively combating IUU fishing requires a holistic approach in which coastal, port,

for reciprocity, will increase a State’s ability to enforce fisheries laws and lead to

market, and flag States each play vital roles. A flag State is the country in which a vessel

improvement in fish stocks in both countries.

is registered, which means that State has exclusive legislative and enforcement authority

•	Improving the technological, operational, and institutional capacity for States to be able
to collect, analyze, and share information is crucial to combating IUU fishing.

over that ship on the high seas. The flag State also has exclusive control over the vessel’s
administrative matters, such as its registration; social elements, including labor standards
and rights; and technical matters, such as ship safety, in all waters. With few exceptions,

For years, those responsible for sustainable management of fisheries globally have

the sole entity responsible for policing a vessel, no matter where it is in the world, is

recognized the power of information sharing—including details of vessel position,

its flag State. This is defined as flag State obligation and, unless flag States effectively

identity, authorization, and catch records—as a powerful tool to combat overfishing

implement their international obligations and enforce their domestic policies, critical

and IUU fishing. Despite knowing that, there continues to be a reticence from those

gaps allowing IUU fishing to occur will remain.

holding that information to share it with others. Through timely information sharing

In order to assist with the assessment of a flag State’s domestic legal framework in

and subsequent action, coastal and port States have the opportunity to reduce IUU

meeting their international obligations, Pew has developed a six-module questionnaire

fishing and increase the health of their fisheries. Oversight and governance of fisheries

containing indicators relative to flag State governance in respect of IUU fishing by

will help remove bad actors that would otherwise be adding unnecessary pressure

vessels operating in waters beyond national jurisdiction. The modules cover the areas

and stress to the fish stocks. Sharing information about vessel presence and activity is

of Registration and Due Diligence; Authorization and Licensing; Catch and Operation

another link into our maritime security work; all navies want to improve their ‘maritime

Reporting; MCS; Infractions and Sanctions; and International Cooperation. Indicators

domain awareness’ and are key points of contact when encouraging countries to share

relate to transparency in data compilation and information-sharing processes, rules that

information on vessel activities.

shape the powers and conduct of the flag State’s authorities, and rules that establish
obligations on natural or legal persons, as established in, or derived from, a number of
international treaties and non-binding instruments.
The approach adopted for the development of the modules stems from the premise
that the domestic legal framework should set out the competences, and the rules and
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standards that shape the conduct of public authorities, and of legal and natural persons

or injury for those engaged in IUU fishing practices. This work is being conducted

performing pre-authorized and regulated activities, such as fishing in areas beyond

by the Fish Safety Foundation, in collaboration with the FAO, IMO, and Lloyd’s

national jurisdiction. The results of the assessment using this questionnaire can be

Register Foundation. Using information gathered between 2000 and 2020, the number

utilized to identify the support that may be required, and cyclical assessment will enable

considers various regional and national case studies to obtain estimates of global number

mapping of the evolution of the legal framework of a flag State over time.

of fishers, and the related fatalities, and eventually facilitate the establishment of a joint

Other factors are also important to IUU fishing control. In particular, for
the governance of fishing activity to be effective, there must be political will to

plan to improve the safety of fishers. Incredibly, despite the danger of the occupation
there is no systematic or global mechanism current in place to capture this data.

finance, support, and exercise the competences and powers granted by law, effective
accountability systems, and a culture of compliance. To be successful in the control

Horizon Scan

of IUU fishing, authorities must act in a systematic manner, with the intention

Pew is partnering with the Royal United Services Institute (RUSI) on a global horizon

to cooperate, and the ability to coordinate efforts across public authorities with

scan that will look at climate change and the emerging trends (both positive and

complementary competences. Although many of these elements transcend a State’s legal

negative) in the fight against IUU fishing. A warmer future will present a range of

framework, appropriate provisions within it enable those outcomes, whilst their absence

new challenges for local, national and global efforts to counter this threat – the aim of

forestalls them.

the horizon scan is to harness worldwide expert knowledge to identify and prioritize

Pew’s flag State performance questionnaire has been applied in two States over a trial

emerging issues in relation to future IUU fishing practices impacted by climate change.

period, with the aim of refining and finalizing its content based on observations of how

This will enable mitigation and proactive preparation for the potential shifts in the way

international obligations are incorporated into the national legal framework at different

of operating of IUU offenders, which may in turn impact the effectiveness of existing

levels. The tool will shortly be published to enable self-assessment by flag States as a step

enforcement models, legislative frameworks and international agreements designed to

towards improving governance through increased analysis, knowledge, and planning.

disrupt large-scale IUU fishing.

War Gaming

Upcoming Work

The US Center for Naval Analysis has been commissioned by Pew to generate an IUU
fishing ‘war game’. This tool is an interactive strategy game that simulates IUU fishing

This section highlights some of the more significant studies and tools that are currently

and other environmental threats to encourage stakeholders, from different agencies,

under development and the results of which are expected over the next year or so.

to examine and explore shared problems linked to IUU fishing that they may not
have been aware of. The discussions will help them develop solutions, explore results

Fisher Safety

of decisions, and understand the linkages and how all their various roles need to work

Pew has initiated a research project to quantify the current levels of fisher mortality

together to address the threat. It will be a tool to educate, engage at a personal level,

and investigate whether there are any discernable links to higher rates of mortality

analyze, and identify solution sets, and to test the results of theories, ideas, and actions.
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Coordination

resulted in a proposal for a Regional Regulation on Port State Measures, in line with the
PSMA, for implementation in OSPESCA countries.

Pew strongly values its role as a well-respected convenor, bringing different groups from

The third phase of this project concluded in September 2021 and covered work to

different domains together, and facilitator, enabling conversation across aspects of IUU

analyze existing inspection, communications and information exchange processes and

fishing and beyond. This section outlines some of the situations in which Pew’s Ending

systems currently used by the port authorities of OSPESCA countries. This allowed the

Illegal Fishing campaign has played one of those roles over the past few years.

group to draft joint inspection, communications and information exchange protocols
that will enable the sharing of data and intelligence between the authorities and aid
the implementation of actions on fisheries-related vessels by fisheries and maritime

Pescapuertos in Central America

authorities, as established in the Regional Regulation on Port State Measures.

Pew has a long-standing relationship with OSPESCA (the Organization of the Central

Three Treaties for Port State Control

American Fisheries and Aquaculture Sector), comprising Belize, Costa Rica, the

Pew’s Ending Illegal Fishing campaign has a long history with international instruments

Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama,

that strengthen maritime governance at a national level, specifically the PSMA and

through which it has executed three phases of the Pescapuertos project to foster regional

the International Maritime Organization’s Cape Town Agreement (CTA). These

cooperation towards ending illegal fishing.

international instruments, along with the International Labour Organization’s Work

The goal of the first phase of the project, which ran from July 2016 to Match

in Fishing Convention No. 188 (C188), all include requirements related to port

2017, was to identify what resources the Central American countries would need to

inspections and, as recognized by the Joint FAO/ILO/IMO Ad Hoc Working Group on

implement port controls that align with provisions of the PSMA, following a workshop

IUU Fishing and Related Matters (JWG), their streamlined and coordinated application

dedicated to assessing strategies and tactics to prevent IUU fishing. The group identified

would ensure that ports represent an effective front in combating IUU fishing, whilst

challenges and opportunities at a State level, considering the needs of the region as a

contributing to improved safety and health in the fisheries sector and labour conditions

whole, and committed to harmonizing standards on PSMs applicable to fishing vessels

on board fishing vessels.

on the basis of OSPESCA’s governance model, strengthening institutional capacity, and
improving regional and inter-institutional coordination.

A common theme that has emerged from our work on the CTA and PSMA is
the need for consistent port State control and effective interagency cooperation. In

In order to progress with those efforts, Pescapuertos Phase 2 began in September

most States, responsibility for the implementation of the PSMA, CTA, and C188 is

2017. Over six months, fisheries focused OSPESCA worked with its maritime

split across multiple agencies that can include the Agriculture, Maritime, Transport

counterpart COCATRAM (the Central American Commission of Maritime Transport)

and Labour Ministries, in addition to Customs, the Navy and Coastguard. To

to establish a Memorandum of Understanding between the organizations which would

avoid inconsistent or incompatible work, which could potentially cause a cost and

facilitate regional inter-agency cooperation. This led to the drafting and approval of

resource burden to the port State, cooperation and coordination between the relevant

a regional work plan to promote and carry out joint actions to implement PSMs and

administrations is key and guides port inspections to ensure that the fishing vessels
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are inspected for safety equipment on board, and for decent work conditions for crew

modern day demands and innovation, eliminating IUU fishing from global supply

members and observers, and well as the provenance of the seafood product.

chains is becoming a priority within the industry.

To this end, mirroring with the approach put forward by the relevant UN agencies

Stakeholders within the seafood industry can provide assurance that they are not

for their JWG that offers the opportunity to work with various administrations at

inadvertently contributing to the persistence of IUU fishing by implementing policies

national level for a holistic approach to the problem, and in collaboration with regional

to require traceability of fish, people, and vessels from catch to landing that would

groups such as the Fisheries Committee for the West Central Gulf of Guinea (FCWC)

minimize the loopholes that some operators exploit. This would, in turn, support the

and Stop Illegal Fishing, in Africa, Pew has supported the organization of a series of

adoption and implementation of relevant international instruments. By examining their

national interagency workshops. These allow for discussion about the coordinated

supply chains and conducting effective due diligence, retailers and seafood buyers can

implementation of these three treaties, with a focus on the issues that the State may have

ensure that the fish they sell is legitimately sourced, and can influence other sectors of

more challenges with.

the seafood industry, such as processors and wholesalers, to implement effective policies
10

Following the recommendations of the fourth session of the JWG , Pew is also

and verification procedures.

supporting collaboration at a regional level, specifically between RFMOs and Port State

By engaging with seafood retailers, processors, and the food service and hospitality

Control regimes, through the ongoing programme between the Indian Ocean Tuna

sectors, Pew’s Ending Illegal Fishing campaign aims to raise awareness of the role that

Commission (IOTC) and the Indian Ocean Memorandum of Understanding on Port

market stakeholders can play in supporting governments to meet their obligations, and

State Control (IOMOU), as a means to improve the coordination and efficiency of the

to build consensus among those businesses on how to keep illicit catch off the shelf and

implementation of the respective inspection instruments, exchange information and

improve working conditions for fishers. The ways in which this is being done include:

experiences, and provide effective capacity development.
Aside from being a starting point for better collaboration between administrations,

•	Advice to industry players on key questions to ask in order to demonstrate that they

at national and regional levels, all over the world, Pew believes that efforts towards a

support effective implementation of port controls that reduce the risk of IUU caught

coordinated approach to these three treaties provides additional avenues through which

product infiltrating seafood supply chains ;

11

to detect IUU fishing and hinder unscrupulous operators who attempt to maximize

•	Contribution to the development and promotion of risk assessment tools, such as the

profits by turning to such activities and by investing insufficiently in the safety and

PAS1550 Code of Practice , with its implementation guide, and Sustainable Fisheries

welfare of their crews.

Partnership’s Catch Check, which include indicators related to anti-IUU fishing policies;

12

•	Information sharing through dedicated webinars and at international seafood
expositions; and

Seafood Industry

•	Work with coalitions and alliances in order to reach a broader group of stakeholders, to
help with putting together standards and toolkits for their Members, and to encourage

As seafood buyers become more aware of the provenance and sustainability of their

them to make and meet commitments that include showing a preference for product

products and recognize that fish are not an inexhaustible supply of protein given

known to be at a lower risk of being caught through IUU fishing.
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EU IUU Fishing Coalition

17

Record of Fishing Vessels, Refrigerated Transport Vessels and Supply Vessels and an
overview of the performance of some of the EU’s key international partners in data

Pew, along with The Environmental Justice Foundation, Oceana, The Nature

submission to this tool, to be published shortly; and

Conservancy, and WWF, forms part of a coalition of NGOs working together to

•	A study into the impact of the EU carding scheme, highlighting instances in which this

promote European Union (EU) leadership, particularly in its role as a major flag and

component of the EU IUU Fishing Regulation has prompted positive changes in the

market State, in improving global fisheries transparency and governance to end IUU

fisheries governance in non-EU countries, through four individual country case studies,

13

fishing . Amongst the goals of the EU IUU Fishing Coalition is the promotion of the

also underway.

EU IUU Fishing Regulation as a key tool to improving global fisheries governance,
through its three main components: the IUU fishing dialogue and carding system
for non-EU countries; the EU’s catch certification system; and EU control over, and

Regional Fisheries Management Organizations

penalties on, its nationals involved in fisheries operations. The coalition also provides
actionable evidence to the EU on potential cases of illegal fishing or operations

Aside from being a forum for Pew’s work across a broad range of regulatory and

infringing relevant EU regulations.

conservation issues, RFMOs represent a space where the Ending Illegal Fishing

Direct engagement and trusted relationships with EU’s DG MARE, as well as
public facing events and webinars, allow the coalition to promote the strong, but
fair, application of the IUU regulation and ensure that transparency and anti-IUU
fishing measures remain high on the agenda of the European institutions including the

campaign has been promoting adoption and implementation of strong measures to
combat IUU fishing.
Whilst not an exhaustive list, the following comprises some of these priority advocacy
asks:

Commission, Parliament and Council.
Some recent pieces of work published, or being led, by the EU IUU Fishing

•	Unequivocal vessel identification, particularly through mandating IMO Numbers for all
18

Coalition include:

authorized vessels , to be followed by appropriate vessel marking schemes;
•	Continuous, near real-time, tamper-proof tracking for authorized vessels, and a

•	The definition of transparency and good governance criteria directed at national
governments to assist them in improving transparency and achieving good governance
14

19

centralized Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) ;
• Effective PSMs that mirror the PSMA;
20

in combatting IUU fishing ;

• Better authorization, monitoring and reporting of transshipment ; and

•	The development of minimum standards and a set of recommended key data elements

21

• Electronic monitoring to complement the role of human on-board observers .

to encourage a robust baseline of seafood traceability amongst major market States
15

and increased efficiency between their individual import control schemes, as well as
16

The work of the EU IUU Fishing coalition, outlined above, also extends into efforts

alignment between RFMO catch documentation schemes to combat IUU fishing ;

to coordinate RFMO-related work with other like-minded NGOs by developing, for

•	An analysis of the extent of EU Member States’ engagement with the FAO Global

the first time, a joint position paper on transparency and anti-IUU fishing measures22,
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and undertaking annual joint advocacy efforts within the International Commission
for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT), the General Fisheries Commission
for the Mediterranean (GFCM), the IOTC, and the Southern Indian Ocean Fisheries
Agreement (SIOFA). Pew’s International Fisheries campaign has an entire sub-project
dedicated to improving the performance and effect of RFMOs.

Enforcement and Maritime Security
The Ending Illegal Fishing campaign’s involvement and experience in enforcement and
maritime security efforts represent one aspect that sets Pew aside from other NGOs and
international groups working within the IUU fishing sphere. This section outlines some
of the more recent initiatives and priorities.

Ultimate Beneficial Owners
Although advancements in satellite tracking of ships and legal requirements for vessel
identification have helped reduce IUU fishing, bad actors continue to exploit loopholes
in the system, particularly around vessel ownership and who is ultimately responsible for
a fishing boat’s activities.
Within the fishing industry, ownership is, at times, opaque in nature: there are
often multiple layers of people and corporations between the vessel’s legal owner and
the eventual end of the ownership chain; a vessel or an operation can have multiple
beneficial owners; and those conducting the act of IUU fishing are unlikely to be the
beneficiaries of the operation, but rather the people exploited by them. Therefore,
authorities and others often have a very hard time determining who profits from the fish
caught by that vessel – who the ultimate beneficial owner (UBO) is – especially in cases
in which the person or persons do not want to be identified, as is the case with IUU
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fishing. This results in the UBOs rarely being penalized for their actions when a vessel
is prosecuted for fisheries violations; any punishments fall unequally on the captain and
crew instead of the beneficial owners, who can continue breaking the law without clear
disincentives.
Some basic actions that would lead to improvements in transparency around UBOs
include:
•	Authorities requiring the registration of UBO information in order to issue any vessel a
flag or a license to fish in that State’s waters;
• Those authorities making UBO information publicly available online; and
•	RFMOs mandating UBO information when including vessels on their lists of
authorized vessels.

Apart from advocating for the expansion and publishing of UBO registries, Pew is
also working with independent experts to analyze information on relevant laws and
regulations in a number of countries, in order to understand how they fit into the
international regulatory and management framework, and how they may need to be
extended or amended in order to close existing loopholes in determining UBOs. This

an environmental or management issue and that fishing vessels and those that work in

body of work also considers experiences in other industries that could help improve

the industry are considered contacts of interest, mainstream enough to be of concern to

the oversight requirements for UBOs in fisheries operations and ensure that the issue is

military and other officials operating on the water.

given the attention it deserves, even outside the realm of fisheries management.

Internationally, there is a well-established precedent of navies sharing information
about vessel location and movements across large swaths of the ocean. By integrating
fishing vessel surveillance and IUU fishing inspections into their work, navies and

Maritime Domain Awareness

coast guards can take a more holistic approach to maritime security and help nations,
including those with less surveillance capacity, establish governance of their waters.

Although bolstering treaties and calling on governments to follow existing rules for

Such a cross-disciplinary and multi-layered approach to identification, tracking, and

fisheries management are vital first steps, enforcing the rules is just as important. As

information sharing on fishing vessels brings alternative perspectives and better results so

IUU fishing is often associated with other crimes and has broader national security and

that authorities can ask the right questions and take effective action when illicit activity

governance implications, it is imperative that authorities stop looking at fish solely as

takes place.
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Maritime Capacity Development

Conclusions

There is a critical need to improve enforcement, especially in developing coastal nations

Pew relies on research and analysis to check and set its policy positions and target efforts,

contending with IUU fishing and other illicit maritime activity. Authorities in these

and believes that the international community fighting IUU fishing benefits from using

nations often lack adequate ways to collect information on illegal practices, as well as

evidence to determine the focus and targets of its advocacy efforts.

the capability to take action when such practices are detected.

In supporting the implementation of previously agreed State commitments, Pew’s

To address this problem, Pew is working with maritime authorities from around

Ending Illegal Fishing campaign is seeking to build collaborative networks and establish

the world to integrate fisheries enforcement into their military curricula and training

new partnerships that go beyond stakeholders within the fisheries management sphere.

exercises, and has helped stage maritime capacity development exercises off the coast

Additionally, increased attention is being given to exploring the development and

23

of Africa and beyond to ensure that combatting IUU fishing is made a routine part

application of practical solutions that, so far, might have been missing in delivering the

of maritime security operations. Such exercises are run by highly capable navies from

desired effect on the water and in ports.

developed States, who share expertise but also benefit from the challenge of addressing

Information exchange, inter-agency cooperation, and a cross-disciplinary approach

pressing IUU fishing scenarios from around the world, as well as from the close

are key – the international community engaged in fighting IUU fishing must work

interaction with those they are training.

across boundaries and make information available to the appropriate authorities where

In order to promote IUU fishing as an integral element of the broader maritime
security sphere, and its acceptance as a maritime security priority to be integrated

it is needed, to enable as many stakeholders as possible to combat this scourge which
exploits vulnerable species, peoples, and States.

into maritime security strategies, Pew’s Ending Illegal Fishing campaign has been
collaborating with the United States Naval War College on the development of a
comprehensive six-month course of instruction targeting senior and mid-level foreign
naval and coast guard officers from the international community that will include
IUU fisheries as a primary element. The inaugural course for international officers is
underway, with IUU fishing included in its syllabus.
The organization of a series of webinars with the Asia Pacific Center for Security
Studies, and of national seminars across various continent, allows for the continued
education, engagement, and execution, that will enable to achievement of collective
maritime governance, with fisheries leading the way.
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IUU fishing and the Pacific Islands Tuna Fishery - Reality
and Challenges

Introduction to Regional Fisheries Management Organizations
and Tools They Use to Fight Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated
(IUU) Fishing: focusing on port state measures and IUU vessel
listing

Practitioner
and Authority
Perspectives

Korea’s Recent Effort on Combatting IUU Fishing Activities:
Challenges and Responses

Korea’s Efforts to Control Distant Water Fisheries: Focusing on
Korean Fisheries Monitoring Center (FMC)’s role and its Fisheries
Monitoring System (FMS) in place

The EU Approach to Tackling IUU Fishing

Transparency and Technology to Tackle IUU Fishing

PART 3

IUU fishing and the
Pacific Islands Tuna
Fishery - Reality and
Challenges
Introduction
The Western and Central Pacific Ocean tuna fishery plays a critical role in the
economies and food security of the Pacific Island Nations, in particular for those that
are members of the Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA).1
Fish from offshore and coastal waters can be found on the region’s dinner tables more
often than not and is essential for the food security of Pacific islanders. Estimates suggest
that annual consumption can be as high as 146kg per person in some Pacific island
countries.
The Pacific Islands’ Leaders have recognised the importance of tuna in their Regional

Francisco Blaha
Senior Fisheries Advisor

Roadmap for Sustainable Pacific Fisheries , which aims to sustain harvests, add value to
catches, increase employment associated with tuna fishing and processing, and allocate
more tuna for local food security.
Their fish also contribute significantly to people’s diets in other parts of the world,
with the Western and Central Pacific Ocean accounting for almost 60 percent of the
global tuna catch, around two-thirds of which is taken in the waters of FFA member
countries. In 2020 alone, tuna caught in FFA members’ waters totalled 1.6 million
metric tonnes worth almost $3 billion.
Foreign fleets, which once dominated the harvest sector in FFA exclusive economic
zones (EEZs), have seen their share of the value of the catch decline significantly in

10
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Figure 1: Tuna-dependent Pacific
countries in the Western and Central
Pacific Ocean (Source FFA2)

recent years. In 2010 the percentage of the value of the catch taken in FFA members’
waters by their national fleets (that is, vessels flagged by or chartered to them) was 29%,
while in 2020, this share had increased to over 50%.
The value of access fees paid by foreign vessels to FFA members has continued to
increase over recent years, rising from around $114 million in 2009 to $554 million in
2018.2345
These license and access fee revenues make an essential contribution to FFA members’
government finances (see figure 1), representing 25% or more of government revenue
(excluding grants) for six FFA members, and as high as 85%.
Regional cooperation on management of tuna resources by FFA members, supported
by fisheries science from the Oceanic Fisheries Programme of the Pacific Community
(SPC), has ensured that their collective efforts in managing the four leading tuna stocks

Figure 2: Majuro3 plot stock status
summary for the four WCPO target
tuna stocks (source SPC4)

(albacore, bigeye, skipjack and yellowfin) are deemed to be “biologically healthy” in that
they are not overfished nor is overfishing occurring (Figure 2).
Practical sub-regional fisheries management arrangements, such as those adopted
by the Parties to the Nauru Agreement (PNA), have been integral to the outcomes

Figure 3: Comparison of stock status
for the same four tuna species in the
other major ocean basins (source
SPC5)

achieved, and as such, have surpassed other regions of the world in terms of sustainable
practice (Figure 3).

Contributions of the tuna fishery
to the economies of Pacific Island countries
The tuna fisheries of the WCPO and associated industries make significant
contributions to the economies of FFA member countries through, for example,
government revenue, employment and exports. The following indicators and estimates
of these contributions are presented as examples. It is, however, important to note that
much of the information provided relates to the level of a particular activity rather than
the economic benefits generated from that activity.
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Onshore processing

the processing sector

Following a 25% increase

are employed in PNG,

in the volume of tuna

accounting for about

processed (round weight,

66% of all processing

includes all forms of

works. Around 16% of

processing from canning

processing employment is

or loining operations

in the Solomon Islands,

and onshore sorting and

9% in Fiji, 4% in the

packing for export) in

Marshall Islands, and

2017, processing volumes

2% in FSM and Kiribati.
Figure 4: Onshore Processing volumes as a proportion of catch (Source FFA6)

were steady in 2018 at an
estimated 186,000mt. A

Figure 5: Tuna-related employment in the Pacific Islands (Source FFA7)

(Figure 5).7
Employment within the processing sector is dominated, at least at the factory floor

further 20% increase was seen in 2019, with estimated volumes at around 223,000mt.

level, by female employees who make up an estimated 63% of the workforce. However,

This increase was driven by significant increases in processing volumes in Papua New

the harvesting sector and observer programs are overwhelmingly male-dominated, while

Guinea (PNG), the Solomon Islands, Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) and the

67% of the public sector employees are male.

Marshall Islands, which offset a decline in Fiji. This increase shows the upward trend
in the proportion of the catch taken in FFA members’ waters being processed onshore,

Exports

which reached its highest level of 14% in 2019. However, the proportion of the catch

Estimates of export performance of FFA member countries are based on import data

taken in FFA members’ waters by FFA members’ vessels also increased within FFA

from the four major export destinations for tuna from the region: Thailand, EU, US,

members. The balance of the catch this fleet took in FFA members waters remained in

and Japan markets. In 2019, the value of exports from FFA member countries to these

the 25-30% range. (Figure 4).

6

markets reached a new
record at $928 million, 2%

Employment

higher than in 2018. Loin

Total employment related to tuna fisheries in FFA member countries for 2019 is

and frozen tuna products

estimated at 23,861, up 9% on the previous year and 24% since 2015. The onshore

dominate exports from FFA

processing sector makes the most significant contribution to employment, accounting

members. Over the period

for about 65%. Total employment in the onshore processing sector in 2019 was

2014 to 2019, the value of

estimated at 15,571. The harvest, observers, and public sector contribute around 26%,

frozen tuna imported into

3%, and 5% of total employment, respectively. The majority of those employed in

these markets from FFA
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Figure 6: Value of exports to Thailand, Japan, EU and USA (Source FFA8)
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members increased 90% to $522 million, while imports of loins increased by 50% to

revenue equated to around 6% of the value of the catch taken in members’ waters,

$243 million. Significant growth was also observed for prepared and preserved products,

whereas since 2015, the rate of return has been around or above 20%. By contrast, the

with the value rising to $122 million in 2019, almost triple that of 2014 (Figure 6).

rate of return from foreign vessels in the longline fishery is understood to have remained

The value of EU imports (c.i.f.) in 2019 increased to $284 million by 8% from the

at around 5-6% of the catch value. Sustained increases in access fee revenues from the

previous year, although the value of frozen tuna products was down by 50%. This was

longline fisheries will likely only be achieved by increasing the rate of return earned,

offset by the increase in the value of loin imports and prepared/preserved tuna imports

which requires improvements in the management of the fishery and, in particular, the

– 4% and 23%, respectively. The principal EU imports from FFA member countries

better specification of zone-based limits for fishing within EEZs and the high seas.9

are canned tuna and increasingly loins. There have been minimal imports of fresh and
frozen tuna products.8

Access fees paid by foreign vessels

Regional Monitoring, Control &
Surveillance Structure

Access fee revenue collected by FFA member governments from purse seine, longline
and pole and line fisheries reached a new record of $550 million in 2019 (Figure 7).

Monitoring, Control & Surveillance (MCS) at FFA provides policy and services to its

This represents a $38 million increase (8%) from the previous year. Over the last five

members to build national capacity and regional solidarity to control fishing in the

years, total revenue has increased by almost 50%. The rapid growth in access fees since

Pacific, including illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing.

2011 has been impressive, with an average annual growth rate of 15.3% between 2011
and 2019 being achieved.

The challenge for FFA members in combating IUU fishing is significant, given the
vast ocean areas to monitor. FFA Members are predominantly small administrations

As noted above, this success has been driven by returns from the purse seine fishery,

with limited resources. FFA Members’ EEZs cover over 30 million square kilometres,

w i t h access revenues

which equates to over 20% of the world’s EEZs. Fishing vessels operate across the

from the longline fishery

WCPO, often in more than one FFA Member’s waters and on the high seas. Therefore,

stagnant at best. The

FFA’s regional MCS collaboration and cooperation through the integrated MCS

increase in purse seine

framework are critical for effectively enabling FFA members to combat IUU fishing.

access fee revenues has

FFA member countries do not have the resources to develop complex fisheries

been achieved not through

monitoring systems individually. Through regional cooperation, FFA members have

an increase in the value

established procedures and frameworks to build and support MCS capacity through

of the catch taken by this

FFA and other members. The FFA approach is unique and, over the past 40 years, has

fleet but by the rise in the

offered an economical and effective means of providing support to FFA Members to

rate of return earned. In

ensure they are effectively resourced to identify and combat IUU fishing.

2011, purse seine access
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Figure 7: Access Fee by Fishery (Source FFA9)

The Fisheries Operations Division (FOD) is the division within FFA directly
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responsible for supporting Members to combat IUU fishing. The division standardises

demonstrated success and innovation in reducing IUU, the feasibility and cost of IUU

and complements member countries’ national MCS activities in the following aspects:

mitigation activities, the potential for replication, and approaches to education and
capacity building.

• Harmonised terms and conditions for licensing

FFA sustains an ongoing program of national-level capacity building in support of

• Vessel Monitoring Scheme

MCS systems and IUU mitigation. This includes formal training, support and advice,

• Regional Observer Program

attachments, in-country workshops, and technical country visits across the spectrum of

• Port Controls and Monitoring

MCS work areas.

• Boarding and Inspections and At-Sea patrols
• Aerial surveillance
• Data management and MCS Coordination

FFA Members have developed many critical collaborative arrangements that
underpin and support regional MCS efforts.
These include:

• Legislation, Regulations, and Management Plans
• Vessel Registers and Authorisation to fish

• FFA Regional Register of Fishing Vessels (https://rimf.ffa.int/public/goodstanding);

• Vessels Compliance Index

•	FFA Vessel Monitoring System, the Niue Treaty on Cooperation in Fisheries Surveillance

• Fisheries Officers training and standardisation

and Law Enforcement in the South Pacific Region (the Niue Treaty, https://www.ffa.int/

• Common positions at regional fora (i.e. Regional Fisheries Management Organizations)

system/files/Niue%20Treaty_0.pdf ), the Niue Treaty Subsidiary Arrangement (https://

• Search and Rescue Operations

www.ffa.int/node/2363);
• The Pacific Island Regional Fisheries Observer Program (https://www.pirfo.org).

FFA Members have been at the forefront of efforts to combat IUU fishing through
cooperation and the application of technology. This was demonstrated already in 1998

MCS priorities and work to combat IUU fishing in the region are directed by FFA’s

when the FFA regional satellite Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) was operationalised,

Regional Monitoring, Compliance and Surveillance (MCS) Strategy (RMCSS). This

and all vessels fishing in the waters of FFA Members were required to report. The FFA

5-year policy document (2018-2023) has as its goal the reduction of IUU fishing in

regional VMS provided the impetus for the WCPFC’s adoption of the scheme in

Pacific tuna fisheries by enhancing MCS programmes and strengthening compliance

2007, and the integration of this VMS data with other data sources has developed over

and enforcement throughout the regional MCS framework. The RMCSS has been

time into the regional surveillance picture (RSP) that is used extensively today by FFA

endorsed by all 17 FFA Member countries and reflects the priority MCS work areas of

Members’ fisheries and maritime surveillance agencies.

FFA Members and activities to continue to enhance the progress made by Members to

The work and progress made by FFA and FFA members in developing their MCS

date in combating IUU fishing under the integrated MCS Framework (Figure 8).

systems and tools were recognised in 2019 when FFA was awarded the top prize in the

FFA Members implement many different controls on vessels fishing for tuna

Global MCS Network’s 2019 Stop Illegal, Unreported and Unregulated (IUU) Fishing

and related species through regionally harmonised minimum terms and conditions

competition. This competition was judged using a range of critical criteria, including

(HMTC)10. These controls can be based on target species, fishing methods or broader
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(RSP). The RSP offers all FFA member countries and surveillance partners a real-time
EEZ fisheries monitoring and intelligence tool. The RSP integrates different critical
MCS data into a cohesive, risk-assessed picture. The MCS data combined in the RSP
includes vessel monitoring system (VMS) and automatic identification system (AIS)
vessel positional data, surveillance contacts, vessel licensing and vessel authorisation
information, among other things.
The overarching functions of the RFSC include to:
•	Promote, support and coordinate MCS services that are most effectively delivered at a
regional level;
• Support sub-regional and national MCS responses;
•	Support and coordinate surveillance capability provided to FFA Members through
Quadrilateral Defence;
•	Identify and facilitate opportunities to strengthen MCS arrangements across the region
Figure 8: The elements of the FFA Integrated MCS Framework (Source FFA)

through enhanced cooperation;
•	Strengthen regional MCS arrangements by assisting members to implement and

ecosystem controls, among other
things.
A vital part of the FFA coordinated

optimise these MCS arrangements at the national level;
•	Support greater FFA Member understanding of risk through collecting, analysing, and
disseminating fisheries data, information, and value-added intelligence;

MCS support to Members is the

•	Plan, coordinate and support aerial surveillance services to members;

FFA-managed Regional Fisheries

•	Support and advise FFA Members to take effective action concerning identified and

Surveillance Centre (RFSC). The

suspected IUU activities, including effective investigation and enforcement action.

RFSC provides real-time, up-to-date
Picture 1: Regional Fisheries Surveillance Centre

information on vessels operating in

In addition to routine monitoring and identification of potential IUU fishing

the region to all 17 FFA members.

vessels, the RFSC also coordinates four large annual MCS operations. These operations

Picture 1 shows the RFSC control room in Honiara as the central hub for integrating

coordinate aerial and surface surveillance support from the Quads partners (Australia,

FFA VMS, WCPFC VMS and AIS data into a fused display environment.

France, New Zealand and the United States), FFA Member police and fisheries surface

The RFSC also supports and maintains a value-added regional maritime domain
awareness tool provided to all Members, namely - the Regional Surveillance Picture
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surveillance, FFA Member port State measures, and integrate additional monitoring
tools including satellite surveillance.
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Since 2018, on top of around 300 hours of aerial surveillance provided during
the four regional fisheries surveillance operations that happen annually, FFA has also
planned, coordinated and supported an additional 1,400 hours of year-round dedicated
aerial surveillance through the FFA Aerial Surveillance Programme (ASP). The ASP
is funded by Australia through the Pacific Maritime Security Program (PMSP) and
involves FFA operational control over two King Air aircrafts with state-of-the-art
surveillance equipment on board.

The present status of IUU
in the FFA membership
The first attempt at quantifying the value and volume of IUU fishing in tuna fisheries
within the Pacific Islands region was undertaken by FFA in 2016, using data from 20102015. That study estimated the total volume of product either harvested or transhipped
involving IUU activity in Pacific tuna fisheries was 306,440t, with an ex-vessel value of
$616.11m.
This analysis noted that the data and information underlying many of the estimates
were highly uncertain and that the outputs should be seen as a ‘first cut’. Hence, to
assess changes in the nature and extent of IUU fishing since that time, a further study to
undertake a ‘2020 update’ of the original estimates using a consistent methodology and
taking into account the latest available information was finished in October 2020 by
external experts (including the author) and FFA staff11, covering the years 2017 to 2019.
Notably, this preceded any COVID-19 related impacts on monitoring, control and
surveillance (MCS) and IUU activity in the region.
The study used a ‘bottom up’ approach to quantify IUU fishing activity across key
IUU risks in four categories:
(i) unlicensed/unauthorised fishing;
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(ii) misreporting;

What primarily drove the decrease were substantial reductions in estimates for illegal

(iii) non-compliance with other license conditions (e.g. shark finning); and

transhipping and Fish Aggregation Devices (FADs) fishing during the closure period (in

(iv) post-harvest risks (e.g. illegal transhipping).

turn driven by the use of better and different information, respectively), and the removal
of the ‘unauthorised landings in foreign ports’ risk. Overall figures were also influenced

Best estimates and minimum/maximum range values were generated for each

by changes in fishery dynamics (e.g. catch, effort, price).

risk, taking the best available information into account. Monte Carlo simulation was

Amongst the four categories of risk identified here, the most significant contribution

then used to produce probabilistic estimates of IUU activity, considering probability

to the overall IUU volume was made by misreporting, accounting for 89% of the

distributions assigned within the minimum and maximum range values. Using this

total volume. Significantly, much of this volume was driven by misreporting and

approach, estimates of IUU volume and value were developed for each of the three main

misidentifying target species in the purse seine sector, for which challenges exist in

fishing sectors - purse seine (PS), tropical longline (TLL) and southern longline (SLL)

making accurate estimates of catch at sea. The various types of unlicensed fishing

– and then aggregated to produce an overall estimate for the Pacific Islands region tuna

collectively accounted for 5% of the overall estimated IUU volume, while non-

fisheries.

compliance with license conditions and post-harvest offences accounted for 3% each.

While the same basic approach to estimating IUU was used between the 2016 and

Of the three main sectors assessed, the estimated volume of IUU products

2020 studies, several changes were made to the information underlying estimation of

was highest in the purse seine sector, accounting for 72% of the overall volume.

individual risks. In some cases, this was driven by new information (e.g., estimating the

Nevertheless, much of the estimated volume in this sector was driven by estimates for

scope for illegal transhipment). In contrast, the information previously used to support

misreporting for which mechanisms exist (through 100% observer coverage) to correct

estimates for the 2016 study was no longer available in other cases. For some risks,

any errors in catch reports and, given the nature of access arrangements, it is likely that

these information changes had substantial impacts on the estimated volume and value

economic rents associated with any misreporting would be captured anyway. This result

between studies.

should be seen in that context. The tropical longline and southern longline sectors

The simulations suggest the best estimated total annual volume of product either

accounted for 21% and 7% of the overall volume, respectively.

harvested or transhipped involving IUU activity in Pacific tuna fisheries during the

The purse seine fishery also contributed to slightly under half the overall ex-vessel

2017-19 period was 192,186t, with 90% confidence that the actual figure lies within a

value of IUU products ($152.26m). However, the higher market value of target

range of 183,809t to 200,884t. Based on the expected species composition and markets,

species in the longline fisheries meant that TLL sector made a proportionally higher

the ex-vessel value of the best estimate figure is $333.49m. The 90% confidence range is

contribution by value (40%) than volume to overall estimates. The southern longline

between $312.24m and $358.17m. For context, the estimated IUU volume figure was

fishery had the lowest overall estimates of IUU product value (14%).

around 6.5% of the total WCPFC Convention Area (WCPFC-CA) catch in 2019.

Of the main target species, yellowfin (YFT) accounted for the highest volume of

This result was a considerable reduction from the ‘first cut’ estimates in the 2016

IUU product, making up 33% of the total estimated IUU volume and 25% of the

study of 306,440t (276,546t to 338,475t) with a best estimate value of $616.11m

ex-vessel value. The total estimated IUU volume of YFT equated to around 9.4% of

($517.91m to $740.17m).

the estimated total catch of YFT in the WCPFC area during 2019. However, because
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much of the YFT volume is driven by misreporting in the purse seine fishery, which is

Broadly, it was these changes in the information base that produced the most significant

subject to 100% observer coverage, this should not result in ‘unaccounted for’ catch.

overall differences in volume and value estimates. In addition, incorporating one new

Skipjack (SKJ) accounted for the next highest volume, making up around 27% of the

risk (exceeding effort limits) and removing another (unauthorised landing of catch in

overall estimated volume, but only 20% of the overall ex-vessel value, given its lower

foreign ports) together with changes in fishing effort, catch rates and fish price also

market price relative to other species. The total estimated IUU volume of SKJ equated

influenced overall estimates. In practice, the 2020 estimates should be seen as the next

to around 2.5% of the estimated total catch of SKJ in the WCPFC-CA area in 2019.

evolution in an ongoing process to refine approaches to quantify the nature and scale of

Bigeye (BET) accounted for 17% of the overall estimated IUU volume, but 20% of

IUU in the Pacific region.

the ex-vessel value. The proportionally higher contribution to the total ex-vessel value

•	
Estimates continue to be dominated by the licensed fleet – A key outcome of the

reflects that much of the estimated IUU volume came from the longline sector, which

2016 study was that the licensed fleet dominated estimates of IUU volume and value.

achieves relatively high market prices. The total estimated IUU volume of BET equates

The 2020 update shows a similar pattern, with unlicensed fishing accounting for only 5%

to around 24.3% of the estimated total BET catch in the WCPFC-CA area during

of overall IUU activity.

2019. Importantly, this does not necessarily mean that 24.3% of additional BET have

• Unlicensed fishing remains an issue at the margins – Unlicensed fishing continued

been taken in addition to reported figures. For example, some BET estimates relate

to be an issue at the margins, both figuratively and literally. Overall, evidence for

to over-reporting in the purse seine fishery. Albacore (ALB) accounted for 2% of the

unlicensed fishing by vessels on the FFA and/or WCPFC vessels registers was minimal,

overall estimated IUU volume and total ex-vessel IUU value. The total estimated ALB

with no confirmed instances of unlicensed fishery by these vessels detected during

IUU volume equates to around 2.8% of the estimated total ALB catch in the WCPFC-

regional operations and few national level detections/prosecutions during the study

CA area in 2019.

period. The main exception to this is on the fringes of the FFA region, and in particular

Apart from the headline volume and value estimates, there are a number of key
messages arising from the analysis:

on the western fringe adjacent to the domestic fleets of south-east Asian countries, where
evidence of regular incursions was more substantial.
• Priorities for strengthening MCS measures are in the longline sectors – Of the two

•	
The reduction in estimates since 2016 is positive but should be seen in context

main gear types operating in the Pacific Islands region, the purse seine fleet is subject

– The overall volume and value of IUU estimated in this 2020 update marked a

to comparatively robust MCS arrangements, including 100% observer coverage, a

substantial reduction from those of 2016. Broadly, this is a very positive result for the

requirement to tranship in port and a requirement for e-reporting under the Parties

region and its MCS efforts but should be seen in context. The 2016 estimates were a

to the Nauru Agreement’s (PNA) Vessel Days Scheme (VDS). Moreover, most

‘first cut’ with highly uncertain data across a number of key risk areas. On that basis,

fishing effort occurs in EEZs subject to robust coastal State MCS. In contrast, MCS

estimates were kept deliberately broad to account for high levels of uncertainty. For the

arrangements in place for the longline sector are weaker with lower observer coverage,

2020 study, new information became available to estimate some risks – most notably

a far higher proportion of effort on the high seas, and a higher proportion of the catch

illegal transhipping and longline misreporting – while information previously used

transhipped at sea, limiting opportunities for port State MCS measures. Particular focus

to quantify risks for the 2016 study were not available for the current study period.

should be on strengthening measures to monitor and validate catch both on longline
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by vessels on the volume and species composition of fish transhipped can be validated
against independent observer estimates.
• ‘IUU’ is not straightforward – while the formal definition of ‘IUU fishing’ in the
IPOA-IUU is relatively straightforward in theory, quantifying its nature and extent
presents a range of practical challenges. In addition to the inevitable uncertainties in
the underlying data, resolving what should, and shouldn’t, be considered in estimates
frequently requires judgements that can have a significant impact on overall volume and
value figures.
•	
Ex-vessel value is not a good indicator of actual loss to FFA members – this is
because the total value of the catch is not returned to coastal states under normal
circumstances (only a proportion of total revenue is returned, typically, through access
fees). A better benchmark of revenue forgone by Pacific Island countries is likely to
be the rent generated by vessels from IUU activity. However, even then, the nature
12

of access arrangements such as the Vessel Day Scheme (VDS) mean that economic
rents associated with many IUU activities (e.g. misreporting) are likely to be captured
anyway. Taking into account estimates of profitability during the study period in the
purse seine and longline sectors, as well as the likelihood that rents associated with some
vessels and as it moves through the supply chain. Given the shared nature of stocks in

risks (notably misreporting in the purse seine sector) are likely to be captured through

the region, it is important that solid catch validation measures are applied across the

the VDS, we estimate the rent associated with ex-vessel IUU value to be $43.18m. This

entire footprint of stocks, including on the high seas.

is a considerable reduction on the 2016 estimate ($152.67m) but may still overestimate

• Estimates of illegal transhipping have come down, but monitoring and control
remain a work in progress – The availability of WCPFC Transhipment Declaration

the actual loss. More accurate estimates would require additional analysis of the unique
circumstances of each IUU risk.

information together with Automatic Identification System (AIS) dataset has provided
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considerably better information on the scope for unauthorised transhipment than was

As outlined in the 2016 study, considerable efforts have been taken at the national,

available in the 2016 study. Broadly, this has led to a substantial reduction in overall

sub-regional (FFA/SPC/PNA), and regional levels (WCPFC) to mitigate IUU fishing

estimates of volume and value. Nevertheless, important areas of uncertainty remain

in Pacific tuna fisheries. Moreover, a range of additional MCS measures have been

in the at-sea transhipment component of the longline supply chain, and monitoring

taken since then (e.g. establishment of the Pacific Maritime Security Program - PSMP,

and control remain a work in progress. In particular, improvements are required to

strengthening of longline unloadings monitoring coverage in FFA member ports),

strengthen the implementation of the observer program such that information provided

which have better informed the 2020 update estimates and contributed to the lower
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overall estimates.
Nevertheless, ongoing uncertainties concerning a number of key risk areas highlight
priority areas for future MCS development. In the longline sectors, the priority is to

way of practical suggestions, the Pacific nations are not only combatting it but also
quantifying its impact to guide their MCS efforts, so as to adjust the effectiveness of
their efforts and have better and more accurate data for continuous improvement.

strengthen measures to monitor and validate the catch of licensed vessels throughout the

While IUU fishing in its various guises does still require ongoing attention from the

supply chain. Despite good improvements in some areas (e.g. unloadings coverage in

Pacific island countries, there is little doubt that the MCS measures FFA members and

FFA ports), some fleets’ current monitoring arrangements remain limited.

their partners/regional secretariats have implemented over recent decades have had a

Measures that could be taken to strengthen monitoring include strengthening

profound impact on both the nature and volume of IUU fishing in the region.

observer coverage (for those longline fleets not meeting the 5% WCPFC benchmark, as

Cooperative regional MCS measures such as the establishment of the FFA Vessel

well as FFA domestic fleets), more active cross-verification of independent data sources

Register and Good Standing requirement, the agreement on Harmonised Minimum

to identify reporting discrepancies (e.g. logsheet Vs unloading, etc.), an enhanced focus

Terms and Conditions (HMTCs) for foreign fishing vessel access, the establishment of

on investigating reporting offences, more extensive use of electronic reporting and

the FFA Vessel Monitoring System (VMS), the development of standard regional data

monitoring, and the development of an effective catch documentation scheme (CDS)

collection protocols and forms, the establishment of regional Pacific Island Regional

for key species.

Fisheries Observer (PIRFO) standards and training for observers, and the Niue Treaty

In addition, more effective monitoring and control of at-sea transhipment is required,

and Subsidiary Arrangement to facilitate cooperation on MCS, including information

including strengthened arrangements for implementing the transhipment observer

sharing and coordinated Regional Operations, amongst others, have substantially

program.

strengthened the MCS environment across all member zones compared to individual

In the purse seine sector, notwithstanding recent complications arising from

members acting alone.

COVID-19 restrictions, the MCS arrangements in place are considerably stronger than

The relatively low estimates of IUU activity in the FFA region compared to many

those for longline. Priorities include continuing efforts to validate estimates of catch

other parts of the world is practical evidence of the effectiveness of regionally integrated

composition and monitoring and control of FAD usage.

MCS frameworks as a critical prerequisite for success against IUU fishing.

Conclusion
Cooperation works.
Nowhere else, in any ocean basin, is there the strength of collaboration among coastal
states and regional bodies found in the Western and Central Pacific tuna fisheries.
While in other oceans, coastal nations and non-governmental organisations (NGOs)
debate (and mostly blame others) about IUU fishing, yet provide very little in the
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Introduction to Regional
Fisheries Management
Organizations and Tools
They Use to Fight Illegal,
Unreported and Unregulated
(IUU) Fishing:
focusing on port state
measures and IUU vessel
listing

Section 1. Introduction to Regional Fisheries Management
Organizations (RFMOs)
Introduction
This paper has two Sections: Section 1 conceptualizes regional fisheries management
organizations vis-a-vis the international instruments adopted by the United Nations
(UN), such as the Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 10 December 1982;pertaining to the
Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish

Jung-re Riley Kim
Policy Officer,
Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries of the Republic of Korea

Stocks (UN Fish Stocks Agreement, UNFSA), and UN specialized agencies, namely
the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO). This Section also touches upon what
RFMOs do conserving and managing fish stocks and ecosystem-related species like
sharks, marine mammals, sea turtles and birds in the areas under their purview, and
what tools they have ensuring compliance of these conservation and management
measures and countering IUU fishing. Section 2 supersedes this last component, which
is combating IUU fishing; focusing on port state measures and listing IUU fishing
vessels while adding a brief history of IUU fishing and its germaneness to RFMOs. 1

11
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What is an RFMO?

Commission(IOTC), the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic
Tuna (ICCAT) and the Commission for the Conservation of Southern Bluefin Tuna

RFMOs are fundamentally multilateral organizations where governments are

(CCSBT). All t-RFMOs have their own Convention Area beside the CCSBT, which

represented with their convention as the foundational instrument for establishment.

has a single tuna stock under its management-the Southern Bluefin Tuna, which migrate

RFMO members share responsibilities conserving and managing fish stocks and

through a wide range of areas including the Pacific and Indian Oceans.

related ecosystems under the RFMO’s purview, in which they have adopted measure of

Together, the five tuna RFMOs manage areas encompassing 91% of the world’s

mandatory and voluntary obligations that bind all members. Not all RFMOs base their

ocean surface2 and thus bear tremendous responsibilities over the stocks they are

establishment on the UN Fish Stocks Agreement, but the Agreement does provide a

mandated to protect and manage.

solid basis for the RFMOs’ establishment and operations that is stipulated in Article 8
of the Agreement. The UN Fish Stocks Agreement also prevents any nonmember state
or doesn’t have any cooperative arrangements with an RFMO from fishing in the area
under the specific RFMO’s management by providing that “Only those States which are

How RFMOs are related to the
UN and its Specialized Agencies

members of such an organization or participants in such an arrangement, or which agree
to apply the conservation and management measures established by such organization or

Briefly summarizing the RFMOs and how they are related to the UN and its specialized

1

agencies, especially with the FAO is a requisite. As mentioned earlier, the UNFSA

Some RFMOs have specific requirements for a new member. For example, if a country

provides an excellent legal basis for RFMOs, and the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission

wants to join the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission, that country must be a coastal state

was established in accordance with Article 14 of the FAO Constitution. However,

under the Convention’s jurisdiction or has a real interest in the area’s fishing operations.

that does not mean that all RFMOs have a direct legal relationship with the United

Some RFMOs are open to newcomers while others are diametrically opposed to them.

Nations. Some had been active prior to UNFSA’s adoption, and others were established

The FAO standardized a map demarcating different inland and marine boundaries

thereafter. Given that UNFSA restricts the extent of high seas activities, it gives credence

for management oversight, numbering each area (more detailed information on each

to an RFMO’s existence that has the rights and responsibilities of managing fish stocks

area is contained in www.fao.org/fishery/docs/maps). Currently, all sea areas except

in the Area under its purview. The UNFSA, additionally, provides important principles

for Area 41 are managed by RFMOs, given fish stocks on the high seas are no longer

such as best available science, precautionary approaches, ecosystem-based approaches

left unattended. The FAO comprises 50 Regional Fisheries Bodies, including five tuna

etc. It also defines coastal and flag states’ roles and responsibilities; many of those

RFMOs, on which Section 2 will be mostly focused.

RFMOs that were established before the UNFSA have amended their Conventions

arrangement, shall have access to the fishery resources to which those measures apply.”

The five tuna RFMOs (t-RFMOs), which are mandated under the conservation

and basic texts corresponding with the UNFSA—the IATTC and ICCAT are notable

and management of highly migratory fish stocks such as tuna and tuna-like species

RFMOs. Relatively new RFMOs that were established after the UNFSA’s enactment, i.e.

(e.g. marlin, swordfish, etc) are the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission

the WCPFC has already incorporated these principles into their basic legal instruments.

(WCPFC); the Inter-American Tuna Commission (IATTC), the Indian Ocean Tuna
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What a t-RFMO does for
Fish Stocks’ Conservation and Management

management measures (WCPFC, etc), Resolutions (IOTC, IATTC, CCSBT, etc),
Recommendations (ICCAT) etc. Given science is the cornerstone of any conservation
measures, most RFMOs have their own scientific subsidiary body, which provides

Then what does a t-RFMO do to conserve and manage fish stocks and related

recommendations and advice to policy makers on the stock and management options.

ecosystems under their purview? Here are some important conservation measures for

RFMOs, moreover, have procedures to evaluate members’compliance with adopted

fish stocks and bycatch species adopted by the five tuna RFMOs, and violations of

conservation and management measures.

certain measures are widely considered IUU fishing, depending on within the RFMO’s
interpretations and parameters.

There are basically three committees that deal with science, compliance, finance and
administrative issues respectively. They, in turn, provide recommendations and advice

All five tuna RFMOs have catch limits for certain fish stocks, and exceeding these

to the Commission for consideration and final decisions—the Commission or the

limits are often considered inherent IUU fishing violations. The tuna RFMOs also

committee can also establish working groups to address technical issues. Issues regarding

have measures protecting incidental bycatch-ecosystem-related species such as sharks,

IUU fishing are initially processed within the Compliance Committee.

sea turtles, seabirds and marine mammals. The importance of bycatch management is
recently increasing, and some countries have taken measures domestically that apply to
their fishing vessels operating in RFMO areas. There are other important conservation
and management measures, and each RFMO has specific differences, but the elaborative

Tools t-RFMOs have to
fight against IUU fishing

level would require more research beyond this paper’s scope. Therefore, this paper
focuses on salient measures targeted for monitoring, control and surveillance.

Then what tools do RFMOs possess ensuring compliance from these conservation and
management measures and countering IUU fishing?
As the title’s presentation indicates, this paper goes deeper regarding the last component,

How t-RFMOs Work and
make Decisions

focusing on port state measures and listing IUU fishing vessels.
The paper initially looks at IUU fishing related issues in an RFMO tuna context.
Countering IUU fishing in the RFMO community has evolved over the last 10 years,

As noted already, an RFMO’s primary responsibility is ensuring the fish stocks’ health

and since it is under way, there is still room for improvement.

and related environments. In so doing, RFMO members consider and adopt legally

Before analyzing the tuna RFMO IUU fishing tools, a brief IUU fishing background

binding or voluntary measures. In a similar vein, the measures are proposed to national

in the context of RFMOs will be defined. It clarifies two particular tools that directly

legislations. To illustrate, a member presents establishing a new or revised measure for

go into the heart of eliminating IUU fishing, which are port state measures and IUU

consideration, and is deliberated on in accordance with set guidelines within the RFMO

vessel listings. It must be noted that any information comparing different tuna RFMOs

and often sanctioned by consensus where ad hoc voting takes place occasionally.

should not be understood that particular RFMOs are performing better than others or

Different RFMOs term these measures in diverse jargon, viz. conservation and

vice versa.
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The problem with the IUU fishing crisis began in the early 1990s;3 accordingly,

These measures broadly include port state measures, a catch documentation scheme,

the UN Fish Stocks Agreement of 1995 was called to address illegal and unregulated

list of authorized vessels, vessel monitoring system, high seas boarding and inspection

fishing activities on the high seas. The recognition culminated when the Commission

scheme, compliance evaluation procedures, observer program, and a IUU vessel listing

for Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources, CCAMLR, coined the term

among others.

4

IUU fishing for the first time in 1997. By then, a growing number of regional fisheries
bodies and organizations were being established, with the mandate of adopting
conservation and management measures.
Not all violations of any conservation and management measures constitute IUU

Section 2. Introduction to Regional Fisheries Management
Organizations (RFMOs)

fishing. The t-RFMOs have their agreed IUU fishing definition, which is often
consistent with relevant international instruments, including the 1995 UNFSA, the

Section 2 evaluates RFMO tools ensuring conservation compliance and management

FAO Compliance Agreement, International Plan of Action on IUU fishing (IPOA-IUU),

measures adopted in countering IUU fishing.

and so forth. Although different in details, most common activities that are defined as
IUU fishing are as follows:

Catch Documentation Scheme
i. fishing without authorization;
ii. fishing with a vessel without a flag;

The Catch Documentation Scheme or similar measures aim to control illegal catch

iii. fishing in excess or without allocated fishing opportunities;

and landing of fish. It tracks fish from net to the first point of sale, so as ensuring the

iv. fishing in a closed area or period;

catch’s legality. CCSBT and ICCAT are reputable for their robust catch documentation

v. cooperating or supporting an IUU fishing vessel;

system for Bluefin tuna—ICCAT, IATTC and IOTC have a bigeye tuna statistical

vi. fishing for prohibited species; fishing with prohibited gears;

program. The WCPFC has worked on developing a CDS program through working

vii. concealing the identifiers of a vessel.

group discussions, where it expects further consideration will occur. The FAO adopted
voluntary guidelines on Catch Documentation Schemes, so that individual countries

However, the t-RFMO rules also stipulate all activities that contravene the objectives

and fisheries organizations can reference them.6

of their respective Conventions are considered IUU fishing, so the coverage can broaden
depending on context and interpretations.
Given IUU fishing pose serious threats to fish stocks’ health and related ecosystems,

List of Authorized Vessels

RFMOs are consequently implementing measures designed to fight IUU fishing both
directly and indirectly. They are largely consistent with the FAO’s International Plan of
5

Action to combat IUU fishing.
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All five tuna RFMOs have a list of authorized vessels, which allows only those vessels
that are authorized and controlled by flag states to operate in relevant areas. The list
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is also related to vessel marking requirements that help identify and track vessels.

captivating, as it transcends the boundaries of conventional marine fisheries laws by

Flagrantly concealing markings is usually considered a serious violation, since vessel

engaging non-flag state actors in high seas inspections. Since this inspection type is

identification is optimally important in ensuring it is under the flag state’s control and

conducted on the high seas by an inspecting country on a foreign flagged vessel, there

duly authorized to fish. The FAO’s relevant work in this regard is the Global Record

are transparent rules applied, so any such inspection can be undertaken in accordance

Initiative, which principally establishes a unified list of vessels around the globe as a

with internationally agreed high seas standard-boarding, and inspection requires trained

7

giant pool of legitimate vessels.

personnel and readily available resources. It is universally recognized that inspecting
countries are supporting and making significant contributions affirming global
monitoring, control and surveillance. Among the five tuna RFMOs, the ICCAT and

Vessel Monitoring System

WCPFC have a high seas boarding and inspection scheme.

The Vessel monitoring system has become the RFMOs’ essential component for
monitoring, controlling and surveillance measure, through which vessel movements

Compliance Review

and tracks are followed and verified. All five tuna RFMOs have VMS requirements
in place. Among the tuna RFMOs, the WCPFC solely employs a centralized VMS

Yet another important tool in countering IUU fishing is the compliance review—all

system, where vessels are required reporting their VMS to the Secretariat, other tuna

five tuna RFMOs have compliance evaluation procedures. These procedures facilitate

RFMOs require vessels reporting VMS information through their respective countries’

members reviewing the respective conservation and management implementation

fisheries monitoring authority. Specific standards and requirements vary, but some

measures by members and identify gaps and room for improvements. The methodology

common elements include: polling rates: the period in which vessels are sending out

in which members’ compliance information is reported and processed for review

movement information that spans between 1 to 4 hours, tamper-proof requirements

differentiates among different t-RFMOs. Some let members self-report while others

ensuring reliable VMS information, minimum standards and VMS specification unit

delegate the secretariat to analyze and process the information. The compliance review

setc. RFMOs that require VMS also have their own standards and specifications for the

itself is conducted by each RFMO’s compliance committee, and is usually a protracted

VMS’ installation and operation.

period and effort in completing the evaluation. These procedures’ details, likewise, are
different among tuna RFMOs, including the information source identifying potential
compliance issues, how the compliance status receives an evaluation and how follow up

High Seas Boarding and
Inspection Scheme

procedures are conducted etc. Compliance evaluation procedures, unequivocally, render
significant benefits affirming compliance; however, the procedures should continuously
grow and develop. Some major challenges relevant to compliance evaluation procedures

The high seas boarding and inspection scheme is also a great tool allowing accurate on-

include transparency, a need for corrective actions and inconsistencies between different

the-spot monitoring and surveillance done for high seas activities. This scheme is legally

organizations. Some detractors also point out that compliance reviews or evaluation
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processes often end up being a “finger-pointing” practice, turning the Compliance

Increasing RFMOs, including the WCPFC, IOTC, ICCAT have adopted some port

Committee into a quasi-court of law, rather than allowing members using the

state measures as a regional effort in corroborating that no IUU vessel can take refuge

opportunity to identify areas for improvement and to ensure better, fuller compliance.

upon any members’ ports, although the coverage and extent of such measures vary

Improvements are being proposed in some RFMOs to address these challenges while

between different RFMOs. The IOTC is known for having port state measures which

streamlining the obligatory list to be assessed against so that the compliance review can

are closest to those FAO adopted.8

serve its purpose and in an effective manner.

Major elements of port state measures
Port state measures generally have three sections: port entry or use, inspection, and other

Observer Program

elements. Port entry or use includes advance notice of port entry, port usage denial
when a vessel is in port, and explicit communications regarding denial of entry or use.

The Observer Program is another excellent RFMO tool. The main purpose of an on-

The inspection section includes minimum inspection levels, priorities for inspectors,

board observer is to collect data on fish, bycatch species and related ecosystems while

minimum standards for inspector training or functions, minimum standards for

these observers certainly play a role in collecting compliance related information as well.

inspection reports and reporting on all port inspections. Other elements include force

The Observer Program is operational in all five tuna RFMOs with different levels of

majeure provisions, applicability for all CPC ports no matter of location-requirements

coverage among different types of fisheries, ranging from 5-20% for longline fisheries

apply to any foreign-flagged vessels seeking port access.

and in some cases even up to 100% for purse seine fisheries—other types of observers
main task is monitoring transshipment activities at sea. All five tuna RFMOs have

The table below compares RFMOs in terms of these elements.9

transshipment observer programs with 100% coverage for longline trans-shipping at sea.

Table 1. Port state measures’ elements adopted by t-RFMOs

Observer Programs operationally differentiate among t-RFMOs, including the observer

elements

provisional sources, and the extent of the observer’s obligation.

CCSBT

ICCAT

WCPFC

IOTC

Advance notice of port entry required

O

O

X

O

Denial port usage when a vessel is in port

X

O

X

O

Any denial of port entry

O

O

X

O

Explicit communications regarding denial of entry or use

X

O

x

O

Minimum inspection levels

O

O

X

O

Importance of port state measures

Priorities for inspectors

O

O

O

x

The FAO Port State Measures Agreement’s (PSMA) enactment was a cornerstone

Minimum standards for inspector training or functions

X

X

O

O

accomplishment in countering IUU fishing. It is spearheading the fight against IUU

Minimum standards for inspection reports

O

X

O

O

Port State Measures

fishing, considering it prevents illegal harvest making their way into global markets.
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Reporting on all port inspections

O

X

X

O

Force majeure provisions

X

O

O

O

No CA

O

O

X

Requirements apply to any foreign-flagged vessels seeking
access to port

O

O

X

O

Requirements apply to any foreign-flagged vessels seeking
access to port

O

O

X

O

Applicability to all CPC ports regardless of location

What constitutes IUU fishing regarding the IUU vessel listing context
The table below shows the elements that constitute IUU fishing in different RFMOs.
We see that while they have a number of common denominators, differences still
remain.10
Table 2. IUU activities defined by t-RFMOs

Source: ISSF Technical Report 2021-09

IUU activities

CCSBT IATTC

ICCAT

IOTC WCPFC

Harvesting species covered by the treaty when not authorized
to do so

O

O

O

O

O

Failure to report catches or making false reports

O

O

O

O

O

Used prohibited fishing gears

O

O

O

O

O

Transshipped or joint operations with unauthorized or IUU listed
vessels

O

O

O

O

O

Conduct transshipment operations at sea with unauthorized
carrier vessels

X

O

X

X

X

Fishing during spatial or temporal closures

X

O

O

O

O

Take or land under-sized fish

X

X

O

O

O

Listing IUU Fishing Vessels

Conducted fishing operations in national waters without
authorization or contrary to those of the coastal state laws

O

O

O

O

O

Importance of IUU vessel listing

Are without nationality and harvested species covered by the
treaty

X

O

O

O

O

Are under the owner’s control of any vessel on the t-RFMO IUU
fishing list

X

O

O

O

O

Fished without sufficient quota, catch limit or effort allocations

X

X

O

O

O

Engaged in fishing or related activities having intentionally
falsified or concealed its identity, registration or markings

X

X

X

O

X

ownership history changes and the flag state; while widely disseminated, it helps prevent

Engage in fishing activities contrary to any other binding CMM

O

O

O

O

O

the vessel from continuing its IUU activities and profits.

Source: ISSF Technical Report 2021-02

Relevant considerations
As alluded earlier, the IOTC has port state measures that mostly cover all these elements.
Other RFMOs conduct reviews periodically seeing if any improvements can be made.
Since coastal developing states have numerous ports where fishing vessels land their
catches, it is widely acknowledged that capacity building is indispensable when it comes
to ensuring port state measures’ effectiveness. This may include training port inspectors,
improvingport inspection tools and facilities.

Among tools having just been described, the one that most directly addresses IUU
fishing is IUU fishing vessel listing. As the flag state action is one of the most
paramount factors that are taken into account when considering IUU vessel listing, this
system holds flag states accountable, which complements lacking national oversight
due to a weakened national regulatory framework and even the flag state’s indifference.
As the listing specifies the implicated vessel’s name and identification information,
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Procedure for IUU vessel listing
All five tuna RFMOs adopted an IUU vessel listing scheme; not all fishing vessels
presumed to have engaged in IUU fishing are listed, and there are a set of procedures,
although some technical details differ between RFMOs. A brief procedural overview,
accordingly, is illustrated in which a vessel is listed. When an RFMO member identifies
a certain vessel presumably engaging in IUU fishing, that member adds the vessel into
a Draft IUU vessel list, providing sufficient supporting documentary evidence. The
RFMO Secretariat notifies the flag state about measures undertaken regarding the vessel
where the state correspondingly responds. The IUU Draft vessel list is tabled with
the RFMO’s Compliance Committee, when members consider further information
about the listed vessel and agree on recommendations for the commission on whether
or not keeping the vessel listed. Consideration takes into account various factors,
including actions taken by the flag state and the vessel’s status, such as ownership. The
list agreed by the Compliance Committee is called a “Provisional IUU list,” and it’s the
commission’s final decision made through consensus-the final list is then disseminated
via the RFMO’s website.

Further considerations
This is an IUU listing processes’ abridged version where elements are complex; to
illustrate, the method in identifying an IUU vessel. Usually, it’s identified through
inspections and other types of surveillance and document reviews, but occasionally, a
third party source, like intelligence from a non-governmental organization(NGO) is
used; however, this practice has been controversial among some RFMOs, while most
acknowledge that NGOs provide useful monitoring related information: control and
surveillance. This information, indeed, identifies IUU fishing vessels are sufficiently
documented and supported by clear evidence; notwithstanding, there is still concern
over verification issues. Next, regarding an IUU listed vessel, some RFMOs provide
guidelines to members as to the IUU Draft vessels’ “inclusivity” lists while others give
Draft IUU omission lists. The former sometimes creates a situation where an IUU
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vessel evades the listing since listing decisions are predicated upon consensus, and the

De-listing from an IUU vessel list

flag state often disputes their vessels’ listings. Inconsistencies, finally, are among the

As such, an IUU listed vessel profoundly impairs its operational capacity; however, it

RFMO’s inherent weaknesses like what constitutes IUU fishing. The RFMOs have

does not mean terminally. RFMOs conversely have de-listing procedures through which

come under scrutiny for politicizing IUU listings, and thus need more transparent and

a vessel gets removed from the list. There are certain requirements for this, and the table

technical approaches addressing the issue.

below shows delisting information among different t-RFMOs.12

Cross-listing of IUU fishing vessels

Table 3. De-listing requirements

Pundits and stakeholders alike have recommended coordinated IUU listing procedures

De-listing requirements

with different tuna RFMOs, since IUU fishing respects no boundaries. One step
towards concerted efforts among t-RFMOs is a cross-listing scheme, where an IUU
vessel lists vessels within an RFMO, and automatically transmits them to another
11

RFMO containing a cross-listing mechanism -CCSBT, IATTC, ICCAT and IOTC
have provisions for cross-listing vessels from other t-RFMOs. This mechanism was
similarly introduced to the WCPFC, but no agreement commenced. Although crosslisting IUU fishing vessels is seemingly simple, the actual management and monitoring
can inhibit monitoring, control and surveillance officers from developing states,
especially developing island and atoll states.In order for IUU fishing cross-listing vessels,
therefore, can serve its veritable objective and sanctioned universally, capacity building is
indispensable.

Consequences of being IUU vessel listed
Then what happens when a vessel is IUU vessel listed? The vessel cannot be accorded a
member’s flag, nor transship, refuel or resupply other vessels under the member’s flag.

The flag State has adopted measures ensuring the vessel
complies with

CCSBT IATTC

ICCAT

IOTC WCPFC

O

O

O

O

O

The flag State has taken effective action in response to the IUU
activities e.g. prosecution and or sanctions of ‘adequate severity’

O

O

O

O

O

The flag State can demonstrate that the vessel has changed
ownership and that the previous owner has no legal, financial or
real interest in the vessel or exercises any control over its
Cooperating non-Contracting Parties

O

O

O

O

O

The IUU fishing activities / prosecution against the vessel has
been settled to the member(s) satisfaction of the originally
nominated vessel and the flag State’s vessel

O

X

X

O

O

The vessel has been sunk or scrapped

X

O

X

O

X

The vessel did not take part in any IUU fishing
activities described in the measure

X

X

O

X

The flag State can effectively assume the vessel’s monitoring
and control

Source: ISSF Technical Report 2021-02

The vessel, moreover, cannot enter a member’s port or use port services such as landing,
repair, transshipment, refuel or resupply. The vessel will also find it difficult identifying

These criteria apply throughout the entire process, including the draft and provisional

ways to commercially trade their catches. Inclusion in an IUU vessel list, in sum,

IUU lists.

indicates the vessel cannot be used for any fishing related operations, and all doors are

The de-listing requirements are similar among t-RFMOs, but some RFMOs have

closed against it unless there are urgent situations involving safety and health.

adopted the so called “nominating member satisfaction” provision; in other words, the
nominating member must be satisfied that the relevant requirements have been met in
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order for the vessel to be de-listed. CCSBT, IOTC and WCPFC have this provision,
and bilateral negotiations periodically occur between the nominating member and the
flag state’s nominated vessel. The WCPFC also has a peculiar provision purportedly
“3(j),” connoting the provision is under paragraph 3(j), which implicates vessels under
the same ownership as an IUU listed vessel.13

Conclusion
This paper has touched upon tools that RFMOs, especially tuna RFMOs, employ
countering IUU fishing, concentrating on two of the most important tools: port state
measures and IUU vessel listings. As the IUU fishing pattern evolves, the tools deterring
and preventing such activities are also developing. There are also emerging issues that are
directly and indirectly IUU fishing related and detrimental to fisheries resources, marine
environment and ecosystems and those who work at sea.
In this context, it is noteworthy that meaningful RFMO discussions are occurring
covering multifaceted, overarching issues that require interdisciplinary approaches.
Some examples are the safety of on-board observers, labor standards for crew, vessel
safety, environmental concerns, and climate change. This recent development calls
for cooperation amongst RFMOs and relevant UN organizations including the FAO,
International Labor Organization (ILO), and the International Maritime Organization
(IMO). This paper chose breadth over depths, so it contained as much information as
possible on monitoring, control and surveillance tools employed by RFMOs, hoping
the reader can find it helpful.
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Korea’s Recent Effort on
Combatting IUU Fishing
Activities:
Challenges and
Responses
Introduction
Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing poses a grave threat to not only
living marine resources and marine ecosystems, but also local communities across
social, economic, cultural and legal realms. Committed in contravention of fishing
laws and regulations, IUU fishing has a damaging impact on the livelihood of fish
producers such as fishers and fishing communities, along with fish processors and
distributors and ultimately, final consumers. The global costs and losses, therefore,
associated with IUU fishing cannot be resolved by any country unilaterally; the problem
requires concerted efforts, ongoing commitment and monitoring of multiple countries,

Deukhoon Peter Han
Director-General for International Cooperation Bureau,
Korea Maritime Institute

international organizations and civil society. Above all, appropriate revision, adoption
and enforcement of relevant laws and regulations are vital. At the same time, Port State
Measures—the fish distribution processes’ initial step—should be observed in good faith
alongside market-based measures preventing products derived from IUU fishing ending
up into overseas trade markets, while the flag state should effectively monitor ships
bearing its flag, and coastal states should ensure systematic control over their fishing
grounds and permits.
The UN set forth “Life Below Water” as Sustainable Development Goal 14, which
emphasizes the importance of healthy oceans, and urges the international community to
cohesively respond to IUU fishing and overfishing in Target 14.4: Sustainable Fishing.
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The FAO Agreement on Port State Measures (PSMA)1—the first legally binding

of marine fishery is reported at 932K tons, shallow-sea culture at 2.31 million tons,

instrument on IUU fishing—was drawn up and approved by the FAO Conference in

and inland water fishery at 34K tons in 2020.2 Since 2019, Korea’s fishery production

2009, and came into force internationally in June 2015, with roughly 70 parties to the

volume (worth KRW 8.3 trillion in monetary terms)3 ranks 9th, and aquaculture

agreement as of January 2022.

production volume 6th per the world.4

Yet, IUU catch volume remain unabated, as does the severity of IUU fishing

Korea’s marine fishery targeted fish species include Japanese anchovy, large-head

practices. The PSMA signing, monitoring the progress thereof, and mutual support

hairtail and yellow croaker; while those of aquaculture are olive flounder, Korean

(e.g. sharing the experience and know-how to compensate for shortcomings in PSMA

rockfish, kelp and laver. Distant water fishery usually targets tuna, Antarctic krill, Alaska

implementation) will remain essential.

pollock, squid and Antarctic toothfish.5 Despite numerous challenges and difficulties,

A cooperative mechanism between fishing states/flag states/coastal states/port states
and international organizations that lead in the IUU fishing global rule setting, will

Korea’s fishery production volume, across aquaculture and distant water fishery, is
expected to remain similar to current levels.

facilitate sharing experiences and help strengthen capabilities to counter IUU fishing,
with massive implications on providing support to countries lacking the capacity to

Export, import and consumption of fishery products

implement PSMA.

Korea’s fishery exports total $2.3 billion and imports $5.6 billion as of 2020. In exports,

As a major global player, Korea has also suffered from IUU fishing and is currently

the proportion of laver and fish cake has increased, while that of tuna, crab, oyster and

working to address the issue. Sharing its effort and experience, and putting up a united

olive flounder has decreased. In imports, the share of salmon and Alaska pollock has

effort for IUU fishing prevention, will have profound implications.

increased, while that of octopus and shrimp has declined.6 Korea’s annual consumption

This paper will provide an overview of Korea’s fishery, aquaculture and distant water

of fishery products per capita is the world’s largest at 68kg, as of 2018. From the 68kg,

fishery industries, present Korea’s IUU fishing related experiences, introduce its laws,

fish represents 24.7kg, algae and seaweed 26kg, and shellfish 16.7kg—the relatively

regulations and enabling systems that have been improved in dealing with IUU fishing,

large algae and seaweed consumptions are notable.

and propose initiatives for Korea’s distant water fishery industry and its fight against
IUU fishing.

Meanwhile, self-sufficiency in fishery products is 72% as of 2019.7 Koreans’ fishery
products have exhibited a consistent increase, whereas self-sufficiency in fishery products
has slightly dropped recently, as self-sufficiency paled in comparison to the pace of
domestic consumption.

Current status of Korea’s fisheries and
aquaculture industry

Fishing villages and fishery household population
As of 2020, there are 49,810 fishery households, and a total population of 107,555

Production volume

in fishery households—the share of aged fishery household population is a staggering

Korea’s fishery production volume increased by 13.8%, or 450K tons, from 3.26 million

40%.8 Korea is witnessing a continued reduction in fishery households and household

tons in 2011 to 3.71 million tons in 2020. To be more specific, production volume

population; moreover, aging of the fishery household population has also continued.
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There is an urgent need to mitigate urban concentration and address the fishing villages

ratifying and enforcing international agreements related thereto.

declining risk, despite the increase in young fishers and retirees’ exiting from cities for
rural/fishing towns, which has been actively encouraged by the government. Meanwhile,
the count of illegal fishing off Korea’s coastline by foreign fishing vessels has decreased
by 63.5% over the last 10 years, down from 534 in 2011 to 195 in 2019.9 The
marked improvement is attributable to ongoing surveillance efforts and advancement
of crackdown systems, but it is still important to establish and implement a fishery
monitoring/surveillance system continuously.

Korea’s distant water fisheries
In 2020, Korea’s production volume for distant water fishery reached 437K tons, worth
KRW 1 trillion, with tuna constituting the largest share at 298K tons (68%), followed
by Antarctic krill at 44K tons (10%), and squid at 38K tons (8%).10 Korea’s distant
water fishery is primarily operated in the Pacific, Atlantic and the Antarctic Oceans. In
2020, Korea’s catch from the Pacific Ocean—primarily tuna, Pacific saury and squid—

Figure 1. Production Volume and Amount of Korea’s Distant Water FisheriesNotes:
1) Production amount refers to the annual sales amount, not the amount of production of each year.
2) Exchange rate: USD 1 = KRW 1,200
Source: K-Fish Information Portal, Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries of the Republic of Korea, https://www.fips.go.kr/p/
S020403/# (Accesssed: 02.09.2022)

amounted to 390K tons. Korea’s fish catch from the Atlantic Ocean stood at 44K tons,
which mainly consisted of squid. Catch from the Antarctic Ocean reached 41K tons,
mainly Antarctic kill and toothfish. Among them, the Pacific Ocean accounts for 74%
of the total fish catch.11
In 2020, Korea’s fish caught exports from distant water fishery added up to 210,000
tons, worth KRW 490 billion. Tuna was exported to Thailand, Vietnam and Mexico for
canned tuna, and to Japan and the US for sashimi.12
From 2020, Korea owns and operates 201 deep-sea fishing vessels, which include
110 tuna longliners, 28 tuna purse seiners, 17 fishing trawlers and 30 jigging vessels.13
As of 2020, there are 5,911 seafarers on board deep-sea fishing vessels, of which 1,389
are Korean nationals, and 4,552 are foreign nationals.14 Since the number of foreign
seafarers engaging in Korea’s distant water fishery is already three times larger than that
of their Korean counterparts, the established and improved labor standards for foreign

Figure 2. Production Volume by Fish Species
(Unit: M/T)

1) Tuna includes skipjack, albacore, southern bluefin, bigeye, northern bluefin, yellowfin, and other tuna species
Source: K-Fish Information Portal, Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries of the Republic of Korea, https://www.fips.go.kr/p/
S020404/ (Accesssed: 02.10.2022)

seafarers is a key task for the Korean fishery industry; to this end, Korea urgently needs
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authorities went on to request reasonable efforts for improvement within two years and
started ongoing discussions. As a result, the US issued a negative certification to Korea
in lifting the preliminary decision and decided not to impose any sanctions, considering
Korea’s amendment of applicable laws and implementation thereof.15
(2) EU (November 2013 – April 2015)

The EU highlighted and publicized that certain Korean-flagged fishing vessels
operating in West African waters had committed IUU fishing violations and the Korean
government imposed passive and light punishment upon them. Moreover, the EU
Figure 3. Number of Deep-sea Fishing Vessels and Its Seafarers
Source: Overseas Fisheries Information System (OFIS), Overseas Fisheries Industry Statistical Research, https://www.ofis.
or.kr/boards/lists/board_stats (Accesssed: 02.09.2022)

listed Korea as a preliminary non-cooperative third country for failing to install the
Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) and to operate a Fisheries Monitoring Center (FMC)
immediately upon the designation of Korea by the USA as a preliminary IUU fishing
country. Specifically, the EU cited that Korean fishing boats violated conservation and

IUU fishing – Korea’s case

management measures applicable to the West African fishing grounds, and caught fish
without a valid license in prohibited areas or out of season.

Cases related to the US and EU

During the above period, EU authorities engaged in close bilateral consultation
and cooperation with Korea’s Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries; this period coincided

(1) US (January 10, 2013 – February 9, 2015)

with the US case, so Korea had to handle the US and EU accusations simultaneously.

The US State Department made a preliminary decision in January 2013 to identify

Through close cooperation with the EU, the Korean government and fishery industry

and announce Korea as an IUU fishing violator and for its involvement in IUU fishing

progressed with regulatory improvement & enforcement. As a result, the EU delisted

practices. The State Department cited a Korean fishing vessel that overexploited 35.5

Korea from IUU fishing countries and Korea’s fishery exports to the EU were

tons of toothfish in Commission protected waters for the Conservation of Antarctic

unaffected.16

Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR), and generated $710K in economic benefits. The
Korean government, however, merely imposed a $1,300 fine, a 30-day distant water

(3) The re-listing of Korea by the USA as an IUU fishing nation (Sep 2019 – Jan 2020)

fishery license suspension, and a 30-day license suspension for the captain.

In the CCAMLR managed waters, two Korean fishing vessels harvested toothfish out

The US authorities pointed out that the Korean government had opposed the boat’s

of season in breach of laws and regulations; the Korean authorities, notwithstanding,

listing in the CCAMLR’s register of IUU fishing vessels, and the IUU fishing violation’s

appeared overtly lenient toward the illegal harvesters by freeing one vessel without

increased fine, pursuant to the Distant Water Fisheries Development Act—which

charges and suspending the indictment of the other. Consequently, the authorities failed

was being amended at the time—was insufficient in deterring illicit catches. The US

to forfeit the improper gains accrued from IUU fishing and ultimately failed to prevent
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the IUU catch from entering global seafood markets. Thus, the US re-identified Korea
as a preliminary IUU fishing nation in September 2019. Korea sought to improve its
fishery laws and regulations as detailed below, and was subsequently notified by the US
of the IUU nation status’ 2020 repeal. Korea was officially assigned negative certification
through a Congressional report issued by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) in August 2021.17
The most notable response Korea made for re-identification was the penalty
surcharge system adoption in the Distant Water Fisheries Development Act (November
27, 2019). According to the Act, the penalty surcharge is imposed on perpetrators, but
not in excess of the fishery products based value on a 3-year average wholesale price of
five multiples. Moreover, those that breach the law at least twice within four years will
be subject to a maximum penalty surcharge, tantamount to the fishery products value of
eight multiples.18
The amended Act stipulates a higher level of fines, but the penalty surcharge was
additionally introduced to compensate for the legal loophole in fines, which were time
consuming for court procedure and to levy after court rulings. In other words, the Act
adopted administrative sanctions that enabled a prompt and appropriate response to
IUU fishing practices.

Changes sought by Korea for sustainable fisheries
(1) Overview

The Korean Constitution’s fundamental law is its fishery industry emphasis, and
the State’s obligation in establishing and implementing policies comprehensively
enabling development and support for fishing communities while ensuring the fisheries’
advancement and protection (paragraph 1, article 123 of the Constitution). The
Constitution, moreover, prescribes that Korea shall protect the interests of fishermen,
promote organizations founded on the spirit of self-reliance and cohesion among fishers,
and guarantee their independent activities and development (paragraph 4-5, article 123
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of the Constitution).19

is clamping down on IUU fishers in strengthening deterrence, and specified loan

The Framework Act on Marine Fishery Development represents the Act’s marine
fishery’s core values. The Act was promulgated in 2002 determining the government’s

suspension for IUU fishing vessels, tightening of port state inspections, and mandatory
VMS installation in distant water fishing vessels.

underlying policy and direction for rational management, preservation, development

In all respects, the Act stipulates imprisonment for a three-year maximum or a fine

and use of sea and marine fishery resources, and for national welfare improvement.

not exceeding three times the value of fishery products on IUU fishers. Moreover, the

(Article 1 “Purpose” and article 2 “Basic Direction”). The Act has been continuously

Act has extended the period of suspension of the associated fishing permit and ship

amended since its inception. Notable examples: the Act states that the government shall

officer’s license from 30 days for first offenders, 60 days for repeated offenders, and

strive for preservation of the marine environment and marine fishery resources, and for

license/permit cancellation for three-time offenders, to 60 days for first time offenders,

its sustainable development (Article 12), for preservation of the marine environment

120 days for repeated offenders, and permit/license cancellation for three-time

20

(Article 13) and marine ecosystems (Article 14).

offenders.

In Korea, the fishery industry’s continued development and support for fishers are

According to the initial Act, distant water fishery operators which are found having

primarily governed by the Fisheries Act and the Framework Acts on Marine Fishery

engaged in IUU fishing at least twice, faced governmental loan collection and support

Development. Distant water fishery in overseas waters, conversely, is supported and

suspension. Subsequent to the Act’s amendment, such loans will cease immediately

governed by the Distant Water Fisheries Development Act.

upon detection of IUU fishing activities.

Korea’s Distant Water Fisheries Development Act was enacted on August 3, 2007,

Moreover, port state inspections were strengthened, and VMS installation for all

apart from the Fisheries Act. The Act prescribes the comprehensive-formulated policies

distant water fishing vessels became mandatory (enforced on July 31, 2014). The Korean

in developing the distant water fisheries industry, establishing of a comprehensive

government allocated the budget and specialists required for the FMC’s establishment,

information system vis-a-vis distant water fisheries industry, and businesses support

and aimed for the Center’s earlier than expected opening. Furthermore, Korea’s

related to distant water fisheries, to strengthen distant water fisheries’ competitiveness

National Plan of Action to Prevent IUU Fishing (NPOA-IUU), formulated in 2005

through sustainable development and accountable management, and ensuring a stable

in compliance with the International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate

supply of overseas marine resources, while promoting international cooperation. It was

Ilegal, Unregulated and Unregulated Fishing (IPOA-IUU), was amended in 2014. In

initially intended to facilitate developing distant water fisheries, but has subsequently

addition, VMS installation became mandatory for all distant water fishing vessels, as

added and enforced provisions on IUU fishing practices to promote sustainable fisheries

‘insufficient installation of VMS’ was cited as a primary reason for the EU listing Korea

and comply with international norms.

as a preliminary IUU fishing country (March 20, 2014).

Yet, it must be stated that the advancement and enforcement of Korea’s laws &

In addition, Korea opened an FMC in Busan under the Ministry of Oceans and

regulations on IUU fishing were largely made in the course of handling accusations

Fisheries, as a state organization empowered to monitor fishing activities (March 28,

from the EU and the US as indicated above, during which Korea tightened sanctions on

2014). What’s more, regulations on the EC Catch Document System’s reliability were

IUU fishing, and amended the Distant Water Fisheries Development Act accordingly

revised, and guidelines on confirmation of transshipment & unloading reporting

(amended on July 30, 2013, and enforced on January 31, 2014). Simply put, Korea

procedures of distant water fishing vessels were amended accordingly (May 21, 2014).
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of a port state control inspection, that the ship is committing IUU fishing violations,
authorities may prevent the entry/ departure, and use of ports or may place restrictions
on the unloading, transshipment, packing, processing of catches, supplying fuel and
goods, and the utilization of port services like maintenance and repair. Id.23 / 24
2) Mandatory installation & operation of VMS

All Korean fishing vessels operating in waters throughout the world are required
to install locational devices, so that authorities can constantly monitor IUU fishing.25
Consequently, Korea can monitor all its fishing vessels around the world by connecting
the VMS and FMC in Busan, Korea with satellite systems.26 Prior to 2013, Korean
vessels had to install VMSs only if they operated in waters governed by Regional
Fisheries Management Organizations (RFMOs), but the applicable scope expanded to
all Korean-flagged distant water fishing vessels through the law amendment in 2013. In
2015, it became mandatory for overseas cargo transportation business operators, who
An electronic fishery reporting system was also set up to monitor all distant water
21

fishing vessels around the world at scale (May 23, 2014).

were registered as a fishery products transportation business, to also install VMSs—
provisions were additionally strengthened for better responding to transport and
transshipment catches.27

(2) Details
3) Adoption & implementation of the Catch Document System (CDS)

When importing overseas catches to Korea, the captain or the agent at minimum

1) Ratification and compliance with FAO’s PSMA

Korea ratified the PSMA in January 2016, but prior to ratification, it had already

must submit the CDS 24 hours prior to port entry since June 2017. It was adopted and

added and enforced Article 14 (Port State Control Inspections) to the Distant Water

implemented as part of market-based measures precluding IUU fishing, complying with

Fisheries Development Act in January 2015. The PSMA prohibits poaching vessels

Voluntary Guidelines for Catch Documentation Schemes established by the FAO in

from unloading and transshipping their illicit catches to block their market entry to the

2017 and IPOA-IUU for preventing and eradicating IUU fishing.28

market and prevent IUU fishing.
The PSMA also stipulates IUU vessel reporting to the vessel’s flag state, and if

4) Ban on possession, distribution, processing, storage and sale of illegal catches

needed, to other coastal states and RFMOs. According to the Distant Water Fisheries

Koreans are prohibited from capturing or gathering marine resources or from

Development Act, ships laden with overseas catches must submit an entry report to

possessing, distributing, processing, storing or selling illegally caught marine resources

22

the authorities at least 48 hours before the scheduled port entry ; if found, as a result
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or fishery resources.29 In other words, violation of Article 16 (Order to Release Illegal
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Catches) and Article 17 (Prohibition of Sale of Illegal Catches) of the Fishery Resources

Pursuant to Article 2 (Definitions) and Paragraph 3, Article 21 of the Distant Water

Management Act will result in up to two years of imprisonment or up to KRW 20

Fisheries Development Act, Korea operates an international observer system. Observers

million in fines, in accordance with Act’s Article 64 (Penalty Provisions), and the fishing

refer to people designated by the relevant state or international fisheries organization,

30

gears and vessels used therefor can be confiscated by the state (Article 68 of the Act).

who engage in activities on board a vessel to monitor or supervise compliance with

Meanwhile, Article 72 of the Fisheries Act authorizes fisheries supervising officials to

international standards for fisheries operation or to conduct scientific surveys. Korea

access any fishing ground, fishing vessel, workplace, office, etc. to inspect accounting

dispatches observers to around 10 RFMOs every year; 69 observers were active in

books, documents and other goods (the right of inspection) and to query the persons

2019, but only 55 observers were in operational as of June 2020 due to COVID-19.

concerned (the right of questioning) or give an order to stop or sail back a vessel (the

As the observers boarding a vessel as a percentage of crew members increased with the

right of stopping or sailing back a vessel), if deemed necessary for preventing illegal

tightening of international fishing regulations, demand for observers is likely to keep

fisheries or establishing order in marine products distribution. Moreover, Article 73 of

increasing. Their main duties include catch statistical research, marine biology, catch

the Fisheries Act empowers fisheries supervising officials with judicial police power for

volumes, quota attainment per fishing vessel, scientific data collection for assessing

31

effective law enforcement.

the volume of fishery resources, and compliance with Conservation and Management

Distant water fishery operators working in overseas waters, who catch fisheries

Measures (CMM) set forth by RFMOs.34 Korea continues advancing observer education

resources in contravention of the Distant Water Fisheries Development Act, or transport

programs through the Korea Fisheries Resources Agency and National Institute of

IUU catches, will face in contravention of the catches, restriction from unloading, as

Fisheries Science to foster quality of observers, and seeks to facilitate the programs.

32

well as penalty surcharges or fines.

7) Special management of IUU fishing high-risk vessels

The Minister of Oceans and Fisheries is required to establish and implement special

5) State control on nationals

If Korean government authorized distant water fishery operators undertake in high

management plans annually for: vessels whose distant water fishery permit has been

seas or foreign waters IUU fishing, besides the employer that led the distant water

invalidated for improper permit procurement; vessels suspended at least twice from

fishery but also the employees involved in the fishery, shall be subject to punishment

fishing activities over the last three years due to IUU fishing engagement; vessels which

33

(Article 12-2, Control and Management of Nationals). Furthermore, Korean nationals

were sold to a third party or whose nationality has changed to a third state while

are prohibited from engaging in IUU fishing, while distant water fishery operators

subject to an administrative disposition or investigation on suspicion of IUU fishing

and the like need to comply with rules related to IUU fishing, i.e. the duty of non-

involvement; and vessels violating provisions related to Korean nationals.35

performing IUU fishing. Based on the national’s article, not only distant water fishery

The government has thus established a special management plan for vessels

operators but also those actually involved in IUU fishing can be subject to punishment,

falling under the above-mentioned conditions. The ex-post deterrence of IUU

which will lead to stronger deterrence.

fishing, buttressed by the multiple punitive provisions of the Distant Water Fisheries
Development Acts, coupled with ex-ante deterrence from administrative authorities, can

6) Expansion of international observer program
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enhance the IUU fishing controls.
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maintained in the near future.40

8) New provisions on safety management of distant water fishing vessels

The Distant Water Fisheries Development Act mandates distant water fishery

With the advancement of digital technologies, including electronic fishing logbooks

operators to prepare and emplace management guidelines, while maritime safety

and electronic monitoring system, the distant water fishery sector is expected to

supervisors shall under the Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries investigate the compliance/

implement strategies to incorporate advanced digital technologies.41 Moreover, survey

implementation thereof, to strengthen safety management of distant water fishing

materials of international observers, and FMC surveillance results from satellites, will

vessels. Through the provisions, fishery operators and the government are required to

be integrated to set up and implement strategies for data-based advancement of distant

36

establish and operate systems and rules enhancing the seafarers and vessels’ safety.

water fisheries.42

More specifically, distant water fishery operators should carefully prepare guidelines

Korea’s Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries developed an electronic fishing log app and

for distant water fishing vessel management, submit them to the Minister of Oceans

offered it to the industry participants to enhance convenience in logging.43 Furthermore,

and Fisheries and place them in their vessels. The Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries

Korea embarked on pilot projects related to the development of unmanned fishing

can, therefore, regularly or occasionally check whether a distant water fishery operator

vessels, aiming to adopt them post-2025, and raised a fund to enhance the safety of
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distant sea fishing vessels by financing the construction of newbuilds to replace obsolete

Moreover, distant water fishery operators need to have a safety management

ships. R&D is also underway for standardized ship design of safe fishing vessels.44 At the

supervisor to implement the safety management guidelines and ensure distant water

same time, Korea plans to expand the telehealth system for distant water fishermen.45

fishing vessel operational safety.38

As COVID-19 persists, Korea has prioritized healthcare support for fishers headed to

adheres to the safety management guidelines.

Maritime safety supervisors, pursuant to the Maritime Safety Act, need to check

international ports, for example, by giving them early vaccinations. As such, Korea is

compliance and implementation of the safety management guidelines. If maritime

making multi-faceted efforts to advance the fisheries industry, including distant water

safety supervisors identify issues, they can issue an order to suspend the sailing to

fisheries, into a future-oriented fishing system incorporating the technologies of the 4th

distant water fishery operators or the distant water fishing vessel’s captain. Moreover, the

Industrial Revolution.

supervisors can access the vessels for safety inspection/investigation, and distant water
fishing operators are required to cooperate with the supervisors.39

High-level response to IUU fishing
The concept and applicable scope of the ‘combat against IUU fishing’ is being extended
from the ‘fight against IUU fishing’ to broader efforts to prevent all sorts of illegalities

Future Tasks

across the entire fishing processes. In particular, the international community is
making concerted efforts to address challenges around human rights and labor rights

Directions for Korea’s distant water fisheries industry

of seafarers, and the safety of fishing vessels, which are of paramount importance.

Since the outbreak of COVID-19 in 2019, Korea has been passing through rough

Recently, International Labor Organization (ILO) led the establishment of Work in

waters in terms of both exports and imports of fishery products. However, the current

Fishing Convention No. 188, 2007 (C188), to guarantee fishers’ human rights, labor

level of production volume and value in Korea’s distant water fisheries is likely to be

rights, time off work and a safe working environment. Moreover, the International
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Maritime Organization (IMO) established the Cape Town Agreement (CTA) of 2012

October 2019. Korea is now closely analyzing the impact of CTA by launching studies

to significantly strengthen the safety of fishing vessels, thereby establishing a safe fishing

and task force teams in the government. Since ship design needs to be modified to meet

environment.

stronger safety requirements, further R&D on safety enhancement will be necessary, for

Korea also seeks to join the international community in this endeavor; the Korean

not only Korea but also many other countries around the world. Still, Korea is making

government is positively considering the ratification of C188 on the guarantee of

devoted efforts to reconcile CTA regulations on building a hull structure tantamount

human rights and safety of fishermen, and CTA for the safety of fishing vessels.

to merchant vessels, increasing restorative ability, installing lifeboats and firefighting

Domestically, the government and the fishery industry are analyzing the legal,

facilities, and conducting emergency drills, with current circumstances of the industry.

economic, industrial and social impact that may potentially come from the ratification
of the two agreements. In other words, they are strengthening the binding power of the
agreements and studying them from multiple angles to identify their potential impact
on the industry.46
C188 is an international agreement that highlights the guarantee of human rights,

Table 1. Comparison between C188, CTA and related Korean law
Name of
International
Law

Applicable scope

Related Korean law

C188

*Principle: all fishing vessels and
seafarers engaging in commercial
fishing activities (Article 2 of the C188)
*Yet, clauses on exemption and
progressive implementation exist
*Immediately applied to vessels over
24 meters long, those that remain out
at sea for 7 days or more, ships that
normally navigate > 200 nm from
coastline of flag State, or those subject
to port state control.

*Fishing vessels of over 20 tones:
Seafarers’ Act
*Fishing vessels of less than 20 tones:
Labor Standards Act, Minimum Wage
Act, Industrial Accident Compensation
Insurance Act, etc

CTA

*Newbuild vessels over 24 meters long
(300 tones) operating in high seas
*Yet, provisions on extending the
applicable scope to existing vessels
exist

*Fishing Vessels Act, Fishing Vessel
Facility Standards, Distant Water
Fisheries Development Act, etc.

labor rights, time off work and a safe working environment for fishermen. Of course,
there are exceptional clauses that specify exemptions or phased implementation of the
agreement, but the agreement in principle applies to all fishing vessels and fishermen in
commercial fishery. Ratification of the agreement could have an enormous impact in
Korea due to the high percentage of foreign seafarers on board Korean-flagged vessels.
Upon Korea’s ratification of C188, Korea’s Seafarers’ Act, Labor Standards Act and
Industrial Accident Compensation Insurance Act will need to make necessary additions
to accommodate C188. The Seafarers’ Act applies to laborers working on board fishing
vessels of over 20 tons, and the Labor Standards Act applies to laborers onboard fishing
vessels of less than 20 tons. There are numerous challenges to address upon ratification
of the agreement, such as minimum wage requirements, a guarantee of time off work,

Source: Deukhoon Peter Han et al., A Study on How to Improve Fishing Vessel Workers’Safety and Rights in
accordance with International Law , KMI Research Paper (2020), p213.

and share system between ship crew and ship owners. In addition, the formation of a
safe fishing environment through a guarantee of minimally required time off work will
be a huge challenge, because while it is necessary for the safety enhancement of seafarers,

The need for the development of ODA projects for the prevention of IUU

the need for continuity of labor, specifically to fishery business, cannot be overlooked.

fishing

As for CTA, the Korean government participated in the international move for

As noted earlier, the EU and Korea agreed in June 2015 to announce a joint statement

ratification of CTA in October 2022 by signing on to the Torremolinos Declaration in

to root out IUU fishing on the occasion of the EU’s delisting of Korea from IUU
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fishing countries in April 2015. After preparations, the Minister of Oceans and Fisheries

Conclusion

of Korea, and Karmenu Vella, European Commissioner for Environment, Maritime
Affairs and Fisheries, signed the joint statement on eradication of IUU fishing on

Korea has proactively countered and fought against IUU fishing practices. The

behalf of Korea and the EU during the Korea-EU Summit on October 18, 2018. It

amendment of the Distant Water Fisheries Development Act resulted in a wide mix

was the fourth time that the EU adopted a joint statement on the abolition of IUU

of new tools and mechanisms to prevent IUU fishing, including FMC, which helped

fishing after it signed a statement with the US in 2011, Japan in 2012, and Canada in

Korea strengthen legal standards and comply with global standards.

2016. Going forward, it will be increasingly necessary to implement joint partnership

For IUU fishing, it is essential to set forth laws to address related acts and organically

programs covering both technical and political dimensions of IUU fishing, based on

enforce laws in partnership with relevant institutions. Thus, strong enforcement of such

47

a firm commitment to bilateral cooperation. ] Based on the spirit of cooperation, if

laws cannot be overstated. To this end, constant improvement of laws and policies,

Korea and the EU—which has conducted a broad range of ODA projects in Africa and

enhancement of enforcement by raising awareness, and strengthening market-based

the South Pacific—commit to tripartite cooperation to combat IUU fishing, in terms of

measures to prevent the distribution of IUU catches, will be critical.

infrastructure support, technology cooperation and capability enhancement, the impact
48 / 49

of such cooperation will be significant.

In Korea, it is and will be vital for relevant authorities—Ministry of Oceans and
Fisheries, National Fishery Products Quality Management Service, FMC and local

Meanwhile, Korea signed an MOU for cooperation on the elimination of IUU

offices under the Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries—to work seamlessly together for

fishing with Thailand in August 2016 and Taiwan in September 2017, based on which

efficient port state control inspections. At the same time, fishers must conform to

it has shared knowledge and provided consulting services. Moreover, Korea provided

domestic and international fishing laws and standards and make concerted efforts to

support to Sierra Leone and Liberia to build their IUU fishing monitoring systems part

ensure sustainable fisheries.
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of the ODA program of the Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries.

From now on, Korea plans to strengthen its monitoring and surveillance of IUU

In the future, Korea needs to proactively expand its IUU-related ODA projects

fishing in coastal seas. The country is striving to repeat its success in distant water

beyond FMC set-up to improve IUU fishing policies, strengthen the implementation

fisheries in near water fisheries by making ongoing efforts for the improvement of VMS

of PSMA, provide training and learning opportunities and also to enhance the

to effectively monitor fishing vessels operating in near seas, strengthening port state

capabilities for small-scale fishers. If the programs are implemented in combination with

control inspections upon unloading of catches at ports, and preventing the distribution

projects for the improvement of fishing ports—the livelihood of fishermen—and their

of IUU catches.

surroundings, the effectiveness of the programs will be enhanced even further.

At the same time, Korea will need to share its experience and efforts and work with

If necessary, cooperation with international organizations (e.g., FAO, IMO, ILO)

other countries to combat IUU fishing through international cooperation and ODA

as well as multiple parties such as the EU and the US, which have broad experience

programs. Through such efforts, Korea needs to identify measures to reduce and prevent

working with Africa, the South Pacific, and Latin America, is highly recommended.

IUU fishing around the seas off the coast of Korea as well as various other overseas

Since it is difficult for a single country to fight IUU fishing alone, it will be imperative

waters, in cooperation with international organizations and other countries around the

to co-develop and implement a wide array of programs with other parties.

world.
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Korea’s Efforts to Control
Distant Water Fisheries:
Focusing on Korean Fisheries
Monitoring Center (FMC)’s role
and its Fisheries Monitoring
System (FMS) in place

Introduction
Korea has a long-standing reputation as one of the world’s leading commercial fishing
nations. Beginning in the mid-1900s, the distant water fisheries sector played a
significant role in rebuilding the shattered post-war economy coupled with other major
industries, and were contributing toward Korea’s “miracle on the Han River”.
However, its exalted status began to decline in the 1990s after strong global regulations
were imposed on large-scale industrial fishing in international waters. Sustainable
marine living resources’ management and conservation have become salient issues
in global fisheries, which is now regarded as a worldwide norm that no country can

Taerin Kim
Compliance Advisor, Fisheries Monitoring Center (FMC),
Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries of the Republic of Korea

neglect.
Despite all the setbacks that followed, the Korean government has renewed its
resolution and made tremendous strides in fighting illegal, unreported, and unregulated
(IUU) fishing recently. With the aim to ensure legal and sustainable fisheries, it has
implemented various initiatives: including institutional, technical, and operational
reforms; and as a result, Korean distant water fisheries have been revolutionized on
many fronts. Among others, Korea profoundly transformed the fisheries monitoring,
control, and surveillance (MCS), by establishing a Fisheries Monitoring Center (FMC):
a dedicated governmental agency ensuring fisheries’ compliance by Korean-flagged
distant water fishing vessels. For effectively operating the Fisheries Monitoring System

13
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(FMS), Korea utilized its well-established ICT infrastructure. The FMS encompasses

so much so, that Korean distant water fishing vessels peaked at 850.

all the prominent fishing activities from point of departure and landing, effectiveness,

Today, the Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries (MOF) duly authorizes 209 Korean

and comprehensiveness, which are widely recognized by a preponderance of MCS

distant water fishing vessels. The key fishery types are purse seine, longline, trawls,

practitioners worldwide.

jigging, etc. They are globally operating throughout the greater Pacific, Indian, and

This paper will first touch upon the past and present Korean distant water fisheries

Southern Oceans, while fishing for tuna, saury, squid, pollack, toothfish, and krill.

and later will elaborate on the Korean FMC’s operations and FMSs in place, including

Among them, tuna and tuna-like species account for more than 60% of the entire

their subsequent modifications.

catches. In 2020, distant water fisheries produced some 436,000 Metric tons that
accounts for about 30% of the total annual fisheries Korean production.
Skeptics and pundits alike might think the distant water fishing vessels current

Korean Distant Water Fisheries:
How it was born and where it stands today

amount pale in comparison to their apex; all things considered, distant water fishing
vessels are operating in international waters where the government has a modicum of
physical enforcement, and where fisheries are highly regulated—all vessels are considered

The Korean distant water fisheries commenced in 1957 when the Korean longline

high risk. Therefore, it is optimal to painstakingly monitor and control vessels by every

vessel named “Jinam” embarked for the Indian Ocean with 16 crewmen onboard. It

means available in precluding them from engaging in inadvertent or deliberate IUU

was a perilous journey, but the crew managed to return with a huge tuna haul. Korean

fishing.

President Syngman Rhee celebrated with the crew upon the vessel’s safe return, which
veritably marked “one giant leap” for Korean commercial fishing.
It was a monumental achievement beyond question, given the vessel’s diminutive size

How Korean FMC was Established in the First Place

of 230 tons, while devoid of any
commercial-tuna-fishing-know-

Korea, until 2014, operated a satellite-based fisheries that ran jointly with a foreign

how. Nonetheless, it turned out

satellite company. Incessant communication problems occurred, inevitably, whenever

what they caught was not tuna, but

there were maintenance issues. The Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries (MOF), moreover,

marlin. Anyhow, the Korean distant

did not have a sole division or unit to take full control over Korean distant water fishing

water fishing fleets, henceforth,

vessels.

exponentially expanded their

Due to its weak management and quality control, in 2013, the European Union

fleets into the Pacific, Atlantic and

(EU) “yellow carded” (warned) the United States and additionally identified Korea as

Southern Oceans, playing a crucial

an IUU violator. Those two market countries’ decisions triggered Korea in reforming

role toward Korean economic
development in the 1960s and 70s;
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Figure 1. The F/V JINAM Crew Posing with Then President and
Its First Catch

and implementing political, legal, and technical regulations within two months;
in which the Korean government completed its Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS)
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onboard all Korean distant water

safeguarding against any possibility of Korean distant water fishing vessels committing

fishing vessels, in conjunction with

IUU violations. To this end, the Korean FMC monitors Korean-flagged-distant-water-

the Korean FMC establishment

fishing and carrier vessels’ activities in real-time through various monitoring tools, such

in March 2014 as part of Korea’s

as VMS, ERS, and satellite AIS.

effort in developing its own vessel

The Korean FMC’s key responsibilities include (i) issuing catch certificates for

comprehensive management system.

croakers and saury (a popular species in Korea), caught in foreign waters to prevent

The Korean FMC started operating
successfully and has developed into

Figure 2. View of Fisheries Monitoring Center

illegal catch distribution for the Korean domestic market, (ii) authorizing transshipment
prior to commencement, in order to effectively control transshipment activities at sea

a bona fide governmental agency

and in port, (iii) providing education for the industry stakeholders, ensuring that they

that handles all Korean-flagged-distant-water-fishing and carrier vessels’ position data, as

can fulfill obligations and fully comply with domestic and international fisheries rules

well as investigates any ad hoc IUU cases.

and regulations, (iv) maintaining close relationships with our global network vis-à-vis
IUU issues as the MCS’ focal point in Korea, (v) dispatching inspectors to ports for
randomly inspecting Korean vessels while overseeing their offloaded catches and check

Overview of Korean FMC

general compliance with RFMO measures (vi) investigating IUU cases identified in the
monitoring process or reports from whistleblowers.

Organization
The Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries (MOF) is generally the primary policy-making

Engagement with the Industry stakeholders

body for oceans and fisheries affairs, and the Korean FMC is subordinate to the East Sea

Not only is it important to have a well-designed system, but it is also equally important

Fisheries Management Service (ESFM) (a domestic fisheries law enforcement agency

to universally raise awareness throughout the industry on IUU fishing’s severity and

under the MOF); in order to utilize their accumulated expertise in Korean waters and

consequences. This is why Korean FMC regularly invites industry stakeholders to

creating a synergy among the fisheries’ MCS. The Korean FMC has two different

give them a live system demo and provide educational materials for their respective

teams which are the Monitoring and International Fisheries Affairs teams. It currently

fishing areas. As such, Korean FMC encourages them to fully comply with domestic

maintains 13 staff and six inspectors who work around the clock, monitoring and

and international rules and regulations. Due to COVID-19, however, the educational

analyzing the vessels’ activities. They are divided into three teams and each team takes a

modalities have changed and now they are provided through SNS channels and other

shift within 24 hours. As such, the Korean FMC is manned 24/7 ensuring the fisheries’

virtual means.

compliance.

International Cooperation
The Main Role and Key Responsibilities

Korean distant water fishing vessels are operating in 13 coastal water states where

The Korean FMC’s chief role is implementing preventive measures inasmuch as

Korea is an active member of 18 RFMOs, so international cooperation is our modus
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operandi’s linchpin. While engaging deeply with the relevant domestic agencies, the

from the vessel monitoring systems (VMS) fitted onboard fishing vessels, was the only

Korean FMC also places great importance on international engagement with our

method used for monitoring their movements. However, in 2015, Korea successfully

foreign counterparts. IUU fishing can take place not only in national waters, but also

introduced the Electronic Reporting System (ERS) and since then the FMS has become

on the high seas, and due to market globalization, IUU fishing implications are felt

a data hub for distant water fisheries. The FMS contains comprehensive data related to

universally. Since IUU fishing is a global issue that no single country can solely solve,

fishing vessels and their activities ranging from the vessel’s details and historical data, to

it requires global cooperation between national fisheries enforcement authorities and

catch data and vessel activities such as transshipment and landing.

agencies. Recognizing this fact, the Korean FMC maintains our global network with
relevant states, RFMOs, and even NGOs in sharing information on IUU-related issues.

ERS Unit and Reporting Requirements
With the ERS’ introduction, the Korean government disseminates Electronic Reporting
Units to all distant water fishing vessels, allowing them to report their fishing activities.

Fisheries Monitoring System (FMS):
The Core of Koreas MCS Efforts

All distant water fishing vessels are required to transmit their catch of the day, including
haul-by-haul data by using this unit.
They are required to submit 10 different types of electronic reports to the Korean

Electronic Reporting System (ERS) = Position Data + Electronic Reporting

FMC. First, vessels send pre-disembarkment and departure reports upon departure.

data

They then send entry reports when arriving in a fishing ground. While in the fishing

The Korean FMC and FMS commenced in May 2014, after only two months in

ground, vessels are required reporting daily catches by species to the Korean FMC.

making. When the Korean FMC was initially established, the position data coming

Under domestic regulations, distant water fishing vessels can conduct transshipment
after receiving Korean FMC authorization. When receiving transshipment requests
24 hours before transshipment,
inspectors verify vessel activities
and vetting all relevant data
in seeing if transshipment is
compliant with relevant rules and
regulations. If there is no evidence
of IUU fishing, the Korean FMC
accordingly issues transshipment
authorization to requesting vessels.
After transshipment completion,

Figure 3. Fisheries Monitoring System (FMS)
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vessels are required submitting

Figure 4. Electronic Reporting System unit on board
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transshipment results within 24 hours while reporting exiting the fishing ground. The
landing results, additionally, should also be reported in case catches are offloaded in
foreign ports.
The Unit is designed for user-friendliness: you can enter 10 different electronic
reports by simply touching the buttons. All reports sent from the vessels are stored in
the FMS where inspectors crosscheck positions with electronic reports in identifying
any suspicious activities and movements.

Future Improvements
Global Fisheries MCS Trends
During the last four decades, the International community has proactively curbed
IUU fishing and has achieved sustainable fisheries. Hence, the UN has implemented
numerous global instruments and tools, including the 1982 Convention on the Law of
the Sea (UNCLOS), the 1995 Agreement for the Implementation of the Provisions of
UNCLOS relating to Conservation and Management of Straddling Fish Stocks and the
Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (UN Fish Stocks Agreement).
The UN Food and Agriculture Organization (UNFAO) has also contributed to
combating IUU fishing and ensuring global fish stocks sustainability under the auspices
of the Committee on Fisheries. Important international instruments, consequently,
have been adopted: such as the 1995 Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and the
2001 International Plan of Action to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate Illegal, Unreported
and Unregulated Fishing (IPOA-IUU). In 2009, the Agreement on Port State Measures
to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate IUU Fishing was adopted in February 2016. The FAO
is also developing Global Record (of Fishing Vessels, Refrigerated Transport Vessels, and
Supply Vessels) as a tool for combating and sharing information regarding IUU fishing,
which Korea is ardently supportive.
What is more, RFMOs are adopting stringent MCS measures to curb IUU fishing
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in their respective areas of competence and work to draw regional cooperation, greatly
contributing to the recent efforts in deterring IUU fishing.

For better monitoring and control, the Korean FMC will work on building a
smart fisheries monitoring system encompassing a large data application and artificial

Thus, effective and comprehensive efforts have been implemented at international

intelligence (AI). Thus, the FMS will essentially ensure stronger deterrence against IUU

and regional levels; whereupon transparent and significant progress is occurring in

fishing and consequently deal with IUU fishing more proactively and efficiently. When

countering IUU fishing globally.

any non-compliance happens within Korea’s jurisdiction, we can simply send a patrol

This correspondingly means stronger regulations are imposed on fishing activities;

vessel to address the situation at sea. However, this is not viable for distant water fishing

therefore, major fishing industrial nations are required to take more stringent actions

vessels since fishing takes place in distant international waters. Korea is steadfastly

related to MCS in effectively managing their vessels. As a responsible fishing nation, the

exploring cutting-edge technology and applying it into the FMS for better monitoring,

Korean government has also taken various measures related to MCS, and the Korean

control, and surveillance. The FMS’ future version will patently allow us to overcome

FMC is playing a core role in that regard.

current limitations and challenges.
Besides the technical front, there is more to consider on our way forward. New

Our Way Forward

technologies are incessantly developed along with RFMOs constantly adopting new and

As much as international regulations are tightening, the Korean FMC’s authoritative

revised measures through annual meetings. The terms and conditions associated with

scope and responsibilities have broadened over the past years. The Korean FMC, seven

fishing licenses granted by the coastal states can also change depending on international

years ago, was a fledgling agency with limited resources and personnel; afterward, the

circumstances. Therefore, Korean FMC inspectors are required to keep vigilantly

Korean FMC has grown into fisheries MCS’s focal point in Korea, insofar as it is asked

abreast with changes and have a clear understanding of changing regulations and their

to play a stronger and more efficient role in preventing IUU fishing and ensuring

trends—this is why building capacity is prioritized. Meanwhile, the Korean FMC is

fisheries compliance. In turn, the Korean FMC is also ameliorating its capabilities,

optimally committed to maintaining close relations with our partners around the world;

whereby carrying out new tasks like IUU investigations, on-site inspections, and

cooperation is crucial in solving IUU fishing. The Korean FMC’s performance and

policing certificate validation.

efforts will pay abundant dividends and crystallize into a vanguard for eradicating IUU

Distant water fishing operations take place in the high seas along with coastal states’

fishing in the future.

EEZs, in which it is subject to multiple layers of domestic, regional, and international
rules and regulations. Specifically, Korean distant water fishing fleets are numerically
larger in comparison to other distant water fishing nations and operate in diverse waters.
This is why we must adopt and apply new technologies in addressing the parameters
posed by remote monitoring and control. In recent decades, fisheries MCS technologies
have grown extensively and there are many options that we can employ in the market.
What is important, however, is that we should adopt those correlating with our needs
and particular circumstances.
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The EU Approach to
Tackling IUU Fishing

IUU fishing is an international problem that cannot be faced alone. It needs cooperation
and action at an international level. The EU is the largest importer of fisheries products
and therefore has an important role to play in the global fish production and the global
fish market. It is imperative then that it take on a key role in the fight against IUU fishing.
The EU has been working for many years to tackle the IUU fishing problem, initially
within regional fisheries management organizations (RFMOs) and later with legal
regulations. In 2010, the EU’s IUU Regulation,1 which now forms the basis of the
EU’s policy on IUU fishing, entered into force. Its main purpose was to prevent entry
of IUU fish into EU markets, rather than impose unilateral measures on other states.
Indeed, the IUU Regulation does not introduce any new conservation and management

Roberto Cesari
Head of IUU Fisheries Policy Unit, Directorate-General for
Maritime Affairs and Fisheries (DG MARE), European Commission

requirements that are not already a part of international law. Yet this instrument has also
proved to be a highly important tool in identifying ‘critical situations’ when it comes
to IUU fishing, and helping third countries to address these situations. In particular,
it aims at improving management, control and traceability measures of flag states in
line with international law, in order to guarantee that IUU-caught fish is not entering
international markets.
The IUU Regulation has a number of components, including port state inspections
of third country vessels, a catch certification scheme, the creation of an IUU vessel list,
cooperation with third countries, provisions concerning EU nationals involved in IUU
fishing, and a system of mutual assistance and administrative cooperation.
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A basic and fundamental aspect of the IUU Regulation is the EU’s Catch
Certification Scheme, which is the only catch certification scheme that covers all
fisheries products and is global in scope. This scheme aims to ensure transparency
throughout the fish value chain. However, there have been a number of challenges
over the years regarding enforcement and implementation, as the scheme was initially
paper-based with no single access point for information and very little communication
between member states. To obviate these problems, the EU is in the process of
transitioning from a paper-based to a digital system. This will provide a single access
point for information for all Member States and will reduce the incidence of fraud and
‘port-shopping’. This system is planned to be in place and fully operational and binding
upon EU Member States and operators, possibly by the beginning of 2024.
Another innovative and important aspect of the IUU Regulation, complementary to
the Catch Certification Scheme, is its provisions on cooperation with third countries.
Under this system, the European Commission (EC) starts an informal dialogue with
a country when it has reason to doubt the effectiveness of its fisheries legal framework,
management, control, enforcement, and traceability systems. In reviewing these
systems in cooperation with the state concerned, the EC often finds out-of-date legal
frameworks for fisheries, and in some cases a lack of MCS tools and interagency
cooperation measures. The EC will then provide recommendations and offer assistance
and support to address these problems. If the third country responds positively and
works with the EC to address shortcomings in its systems, there is no need to take any
further action under the IUU Regulation’s carding system. If there is an unwillingness
to actively cooperate to address the problem and the shortcomings are very serious, a
yellow card may be issued. This has no consequences apart from bi-annual progress
inspections, and is simply issued to ‘formalize’ the dialogue.
The EC then provides recommendations and assists the third country to redress
shortcomings in its laws and enforcement systems. During this time the EC is always
at the disposal of the third country, and will work together with it to develop new
fisheries law, give advice on technical issues, and provide financial assistance through
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EU development programmes. If there are reasonable grounds to think that the
shortcomings have been addressed after this period, the yellow card is lifted.
As a last resort a red card may be issued, which has a number of far-reaching
implications. These include an embargo on all exports of marine fish products to the
EU, denouncing of any fisheries partnership agreement between the EU and the noncooperating country, and a number of other consequence as set out in Article 38 of
the IUU Regulation. A red card will only be issued where there has been no progress
during the yellow card period. Given the far-reaching nature of this result, the decision
is not taken lightly and requires both a decision by the EC and a Council Decision at
Ministerial level.
The EU’s carding system and other cooperation measures have produced tangible
results in many countries, including strengthened legislation and MCS procedures,
stronger sanctioning schemes for offenders, better cooperation between government
authorities, and improved traceability throughout the supply chain – with benefits
for all parties involved. The IUU Regulation has thus significantly contributed to the
progress of many countries in addressing the IUU fishing crisis.
Apart from the technical assistance provided through these IUU dialogues, the EC
also provides support to third countries through other means, including within the
Sustainable Fisheries Partnership Agreements that the EU has concluded with many
countries around the world. The EC also ensures that EU-funded regional fishery
development projects (PESCAO, PEUMP and ECOFISH) always include a component
dealing with the fight against IUU fishing.
Naturally, it will never be possible to eliminate IUU fishing completely through
legal regulations. Instead these instruments aim to minimize and reduce IUU fishing
and the incidence of IUU fish entering international markets. It must be remembered,
however, that while the EC can provide assistance to countries to build up a robust legal
framework, improve fisheries monitoring, and raise awareness in the fisheries sector, the
implementation of these new systems is ultimately dependent on political will in the
third party country.
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Transparency and
Technology to Tackle
IUU Fishing

The ocean is vital for life on earth. It creates oxygen, regulates weather, cycles fresh water
and absorbs carbon. It is home to 80% of the planet’s biodiversity and provides essential
nutrition and livelihoods for billions of people. Today, the health of our ocean is under
immense pressure from both climate change and intensive human activity. A third of
the world’s major commercial fish species are overfished and the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) estimates that two-thirds of the marine
environment has been significantly altered by human actions. Despite its importance
and the threats it faces, the ocean remains the least observed part of our planet. As
a result, there is no global picture of all human activity at sea and we cannot truly
understand humanity’s impact on life below water. This lack of visibility allows illegal,

Courtney Farthing
International Policy Director,

unreported and unregulated fishing (IUU) to thrive. Recent advances in big data and
technology are rapidly transforming our ability to generate new insights and make them

Global Fishing Watch (GFW)

public and visible. At Global Fishing Watch we believe it’s vital to seize this opportunity.

Duncan Copeland

activity at sea to enable fair and sustainable use of our ocean. We create new knowledge

Executive Director,
Trygg Mat Tracking (TMT)

That’s why our purpose is to create and publicly share knowledge about human
by using cutting-edge technology to turn big data into actionable information. We share
that information publicly, and for free, to accelerate science and drive fairer, smarter
policies and practices that reward good behaviour and protect biodiversity, fisheries and
livelihoods. However, we cannot achieve this alone – collaboration and partnerships are
integral to our mission. One such partnership is with TM Tracking; an organisation that
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provides intelligence investigation & analysis support to countries around the world,

radar images; night lights, optical imagery; overhead photographs and VMS data.

with particular expertise in West Africa.

Together, these can build up a picture of what is happening on the ground and assist

Transparency is a new tool that many are using to advance ocean governance.
Transparency in this regard means making ocean, fisheries and vessel data available to
everyone governing our ocean - a vital component of truly understanding what is going

authorities to make a risk-based decision before registering a vessel, issuing a licence or
allowing the vessel into port without inspection.
Tools that draw on open data include:

on, developing appropriate science and evidence-based management measures. Global
Fishing Watch has historically enhanced transparency by supporting governments to

1.	Our map. It merges multiple types of vessel tracking data to allow the user to track

publish their vessel tracking data, directly to display vessel monitoring system (VMS)

movements - through EEZs, MPAs, RFMO boundaries, high seas pockets; estimate

data and with satellite providers to display automatic identification system (AIS) data.

apparent fishing activity and port visits. It is commonly used by government authorities,

Transparency is gaining momentum, we now work with a number of States to publish

academic researchers and civil society organisations around the world to explore

data, use public data in joint research and to evidence a need for change through

apparent fishing activities.

international policy processes, such as at regional fisheries management bodies (RFMOs).

2.	Our carrier vessel portal: It demonstrates where fishing and carrier vessels meet for an

The United Nations has also recognised transparency as a transformative tool to address

extended period of time, indicating potential transshipment activity, or where a carrier

IUU fishing, most significantly with the development of the FAO Global Record:

loiters for an extended period of time, possibly meeting with a second vessel that is not

“The FAO describes the Global Record as an initiative that makes vessel data publicly

broadcasting its position using open data. It also automatically draws authorisations

available to combat IUU fishing by enhancing transparency” .

from multiple regional fisheries management organisations so the user can assess risk.

We use pioneering technology to highlight human activity at sea. This technology

3.	Our marine manager portal: It combines our signature vessel activity tools with a

allows us to publish historic data – all the way back to 2012 where available, and near

broad set of environmental data that can be used to inform where marine protections

real-time data – with a 72 hour delay to respect commercial sensitivities. Our platform

would have most impact, how they will affect the fishing industry, observe biological

is easy to use – bringing datasets together in a way that is intuitive, and importantly

changes over time and monitor MPAs. It is commonly used by national marine

it is accessible and free, to anyone with an internet connection - focusing on low data

managers.

consumption so that those with less stable connections can still benefit. Our core data
source is AIS. Fisheries experts will tell you that AIS data should not be used for fisheries

To thoroughly understand how and where AIS is an appropriate supporting tool,

management, and they are correct. It is an unreliable data source as it can be turned off,

we supported the FAO in the development of a Global Atlas of AIS-based Fishing

and manipulated to provide false information by unscrupulous operators. Originally

Activity. This Atlas covers region by region, identifying what opportunities AIS

designed as a tool to support safe navigation, it is not intended to be used to manage

presents, and where there are challenges to using in the fisheries sector. The use of AIS

fisheries. But, when it is combined with other data sources, it can be a useful piece of

can have significant impact at scale.

the puzzle that authorities are trying to fit together. Global Fishing Watch, therefore,

One example of this novel, multi-dataset approach, that uses AIS in conjunction

combines satellite data sources to build a picture of activity at sea that includes AIS;

with other tools, is a research project conducted by Korea Maritime Institute, the Japan
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number of violations than in previous operations.
Global Fishing Watch offers this kind of research and analytical support to all and
any State around the world, seeking to use transparency, and technology to tackle IUU
fishing. But as ever, partnership is key to this, and so we have co-founded the Joint
Analytical Cell (the JAC). The JAC recognises that collaborations were happening but
in isolation of each other. It seeks to use available data, tools and technologies more
effectively to provide higher quality and more powerful analysis, and it drives more costefficient mechanisms to ensure actionable data is available to those who need it most
to improve ocean stewardship. The JAC will develop into a larger coalition of likeminded organisations and ‘home’ for technology, data and operational support that
will be a representative model for how organisations and State and non-State actors can
collaboratively work together. The JAC’s shared goals, for analysis and policy advocacy
include:
Fisheries Research and Education Agency and Global Fishing Watch. We partnered

(a) detecting, deterring, and eliminating IUU fishing activities,

to use these data sources to identify over 900 vessels in 2017, and 700 vessels in 2018,

(b) increasing overall transparency of fishing activities at sea, and

that appeared to be fishing in the waters of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea,

(c) building the capacity of developing countries to more effectively and efficiently

potentially in violation of United Nations Sanctions. This is a particularly significant

implement and maintain their own MCS regimes.

case of potential IUU fishing, where the larger, foreign fleets were displacing the smaller,
artisanal fishing fleets of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea - leading those

Key Focus Areas: The JAC will initially target the following key focus areas:

smaller vessels to travel further from shore in vessels that were not designed for such
voyages, and sadly often leading to fatalities. This study has used transparency and

1. P
 ort Risk Assessment and Capacity Support : This area of JAC support focuses on

technology to evidence links between IUU fishing and human rights abuses, providing

providing participating countries with MCS support emanating from the outputs of a

important data to decision makers.

tool currently being developed to integrate TMT and GFW datasets and information.

Another key collaboration includes our work to support the United States Coast

The tool will support risk analyses on vessels seeking to enter port and integrate data

Guard (USCG). Global Fishing Watch provided information for the 2020 USCG

analytics into port entry decision-making processes and port inspection planning and

patrols, highlighting potential unregulated transshipment; IUU fishing risks; and

prioritisation.

identifying vessel AIS tracks that appeared to have been manipulated to report false
information. Our collaboration resulted in the USCG identifying eight times the
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2. F isheries Patrol Planning and Support : JAC support provided by request to national
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fisheries agencies and relevant international or regional organisations in both the

three founding organisations. One priority JAC global issues of interest will involve

planning of fisheries enforcement and surveillance operations and near real-time support

conducting an in-depth analysis of the activities of high seas squid-jigging fleets which

to air and at-sea surveillance and fisheries enforcement patrols.

have recently increased exponentially in size. In some regions, this directed effort is
conducted outside the remit of any dedicated high seas management regime. The

3.	Transhipment Monitoring Programs : JAC support provided to countries managing

activities of these fleets have encroached into the waters of neighbouring coastal States,

and providing oversight over refrigerated cargo vessel or fish ‘carrier’ transhipment

many of whom do not have the resources or capacity to address the risks to illegal

programs on both a national and/or regional level. The JAC will combine AIS data

fishing these vessels pose. The JAC will monitor these fleets and those port States the

with vessel authorizations, available VMS, and other satellite datasets to more readily

fleets frequently. The JAC will work to identify potential enforcement pinch points

identify vessel interactions at sea. Some of these interactions may potentially involve

where at-sea and port inspections can be strengthened and provide publicly available

transshipment activity that might have otherwise gone unreported, facilitating the entry

analysis for use by stakeholders seeking to highlight and identify solutions to better

of illegally sourced fish into the supply chain.

global management of this fishery.

4.	Action-centric MCS Capacity Building : A core principle of the JAC is to focus

One existing JAC initiative that is currently being piloted with four countries is the

operations at the implementation level by providing direct support and training to

vessel viewer; an app which port officers can use to bring together the power of the data

State actors on effectively using all available technology platforms, datasets, and MCS

sources mentioned above, in order to assess risk when a vessel requests entry into port.

mechanisms to create impact on the water and implement institutional level change.

More accessible information about a vessel’s identity and activity is available to quickly

The development of MCS capacities in developing countries is a priority area of work.

assess suspicious elements. Senegal, Ghana, Côte d’Ivoire, Kenya and the Fisheries

The three founding organisations will offer support to participating governments

Committee for the West Central Gulf of Guinea have partnered with the JAC in a

interested in enhancing their fisheries MCS capabilities through the provision of access

pilot project to provide authorities with the information and training needed to assess a

to monitoring and tracking capabilities, software, and technical support, and integration

fishing vessel’s recent operations and compliance risk.

of these complementarity technologies and datasets with national maritime domain

Transparency and technology allow us to develop tools such as those highlighted

awareness platforms. A “train the trainer” approach will be facilitated by State and non-

above, collaboration and partnerships ensure their implementation is successful in the

State MCS capacity building organisations to ensure the long-term sustainability of

fight against IUU Fishing.

national level MCS capacity and expertise.
5.	Global Issues of Interest : JAC analyses will also be conducted on key fisheries issues
of interest to enforcement agencies, policy makers, other NGOs and media to help
inform the global debate and ‘evidence-based’ fisheries management, policy, and legal
reform efforts. Issues of interest will be identified and prioritized by consensus of the
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Overview of Fishing/Fisher Safety in Relation to IUU
Fishing

Industrial Fishing Vessel Design Aspects. Cape Town Agreement of 2012, not
only an Inspection Regime but Setting the Safety Bar and Influencing Design
and Construction

Safety at Sea
and Operational
Case Studies

IUU Fishing and Crimes in the Caribbean

Fighting Illegal Fishing at Sea in South Atlantic - The Argentinian Coast
Guard achievements, Aapplied Technologies and Maritime Intelligence

Tackling IUU Fishing and Violations of Decent Work via
International Agreements on Fisheries

PART 4

Overview of Fishing/
Fisher Safety in Relation
to IUU Fishing

Introdution
Fishing is often referred to as the most dangerous occupation in the world. A global
study in relation to accidents on board fishing vessels, conducted by the International
Labour Organization (ILO)1, concluded that the annual fatality rate in capture fisheries
was at least 80 fatalities per 100 000 fishers. It seems possible that the fatality rates in
countries for which data is not available may be higher than in those countries that do
have an accident reporting and analysis system in place. The consequences of loss of life
in the sector have a deep impact on family dependents. In many developing countries,
these consequences can be devastating. With no welfare state to support the family and

Ari Gudmundsson
Independent Expert,
Iceland

with a lack of alternative sources of income, widows and children may face destitution.
Figures 1 and 2 provide an update on the fatality rate of workers by selected industry
groups in the United Kingdom (UK) and the United States, respectively. Figure 1 shows
that the fatality rate in UK fishing in 2017/2018 was 62 fatalities per 100 000 fishers,
and that fishers in the UK are six times more likely to die than workers in other sectors
of the country.2
Figure 2 provides information on the most dangerous occupations in the United
States in 2017. The fatality rate for fishers and related fishing workers is 99.8 per
100 000 fishers. The sector has the highest rate of fatal injuries compared with other
occupations in the country.3
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According to available studies, the main reason for accidents in the fishing industry
is human error, which has been estimated in the United States to be responsible for
up to 80% of the accidents in the industry4, rather than the design, construction, and
equipment of unsafe boats.

Safety Culture
The fishing industry is characterized by the lack of a safety culture. There are many
factors that have led to this, such as poorly designed and built vessels, insufficient
education and training, poverty, outdated legislation, and what appears to be high cost
Figure 1. Fatality rate of workers by selected industry groups in the United Kingdom.2
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/817106/2019AnnualReport2018.pdf

of safety. In many countries, the earnings of fishers are linked to the volume of the
catch, which may in turn force them to accept the high risk in order to have an income
to feed their families.
In some cases, there is a simple lack of awareness of safety issues, and fishing practices
and seamanship may be poor. Such practices, or malpractices, are sometimes regarded
as facets of the fishers’ culture, where the high risk of loss of life or injury has been
accepted as a part of the ‘fishing-culture’. A fisher’s life has to be dangerous. It seems that
this attitude may be changing, at least in some countries. According to a recent study
in Nordic fisheries, nowadays the entire crew takes safety and safety behaviour seriously
and this attitude has resulted in a significant improvement of the safety culture.5
However, good intentions alone will not improve the safety culture – they need to
be supported by a robust regulatory framework to ensure safe design, construction,
equipment, and operation of fishing vessels.

Figure 2. Fatality rate of workers by selected industry groups in the United States.3
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/02/america-most-dangerous-jobs/
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Effects of Fisheries Management
Policies on Fishing Safety

fishing season without undue
pressure. This means that there is
no rush, no competition, no need

It has often been speculated whether and in what way different fisheries management

to go out fishing in bad weather

systems may affect safety at sea. Even though the purpose of fisheries management

etc., which could result in lower

policies is not to regulate safety at sea in the fisheries sector, such policies sometimes

fuel consumption, higher profit,

contribute to safety problems.

higher salaries and more sustainable

In a Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) paper from
6

fisheries. Such results have, for

2001, it is argued that safety at sea should be integrated into the general management

example, been confirmed in Alaska

of the fisheries in each country. Linking safety requirements to fishing permits, for

in the United States.7

example, is a practical way of overcoming the lack of motivation that has been a barrier

In 2016, FAO published a

to improved safety at sea in the fisheries sector for so long. The paper provides some

paper8 that presents a synthesis of

examples on how some fisheries management systems may affect safety.

country-specific case studies on

Figure 3 and 4. The fishing vessel “Fay” newly built in 2018
with a length of 20.99 m and height of 10 m; and the sinking of
the vessel in 2019 (file images courtesy: Kenfish and Norwegian

For example, in open-access fisheries, competition between fishing vessels is common.

fisheries management and safety in

The vessels sail to and from the fishing grounds as fast as they can and bring back as

16 countries. The purpose of these

much catch as possible. Such an arrangement calls for increased engine power, vessel

studies was to document globally

size, and gear efficiency. The competition may force the crews to work long hours and

the relationship between safety at sea and fisheries management practices, and to provide

the vessels to operate in bad weather, which could in turn result in fatigue and unsafe

practical guidelines for fisheries managers as to how they can help to make commercial

conditions and could eventually lead to an accident.

fishing safer. The report’s main finding is that fisheries management has both indirect

Another example is when access to certain fishing grounds is limited by vessel

Society for Sea Rescue)

https://www.maritime-executive.com/article/innovative-fishingboat-sinks-off-finnmark

and direct effects on fishing safety.

size, to prevent vessels over a given size from entering an area, usually to reserve it for
smaller inshore boats. The unintended result has often been that owners change the
construction of their vessels to fit the criteria. These changes may severely affect the

IUU Fishing and Safety at Sea

stability and seaworthiness of the vessels as well as the onboard working and living
conditions. Such vessels are sometimes referred to as “rule-beaters”.

Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing is a term to define any unauthorised

The idea behind Individual Quotas (IQs) systems is to divide the total allowable

fishing activities. It occurs both on the high seas and in waters under national

catch (TAC) beforehand between a given number of vessels or parties. The element

jurisdiction. “IUU fishing undermines national and regional efforts to conserve and

of competition for the highest possible share of the allowable catch should thereby be

manage fish stocks and, as a consequence, inhibits progress towards achieving the

eliminated. If the TAC is considered realistic, the fisheries can be planned for the entire

goals of long-term sustainability and responsibility. Moreover, IUU fishing greatly
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disadvantages and discriminates against those fishers that act responsibly, honestly and
in accordance with the terms of their fishing authorizations.”9
IUU fishing is estimated at up to 20 million tons a year, meaning that one in every
five fish caught around the world every year is thought to originate from IUU fishing.10
This accounts for up to USD 23.5 billion per year.
It seems reasonable to assume that the worst forms of IUU fishing take place
where the vessels can operate outside the law and without being traced. Unscrupulous
operators, who carry out IUU fishing in an effort to maximize their profits, are less
likely to invest money in safety equipment, training, in maintenance of their vessels and
in crew accommodation. Such vessels are likely to fish in hazardous weather conditions
and might operate for extended periods without undergoing safety and health
inspections. This could lead to a decline of fish stocks, unsafe vessels, and unacceptable
working and living conditions for those on board.
It therefore seems obvious that reducing IUU fishing will result in improved safety at
sea in the fisheries sector. It also looks like a global safety regime could contribute to the
fight against IUU fishing.

Development and Implementation of
National Safety Policies
The long-term objective of improved safety and health of the persons working in the
fisheries sector is best achieved through the development and implementation of holistic
and comprehensive national policies. The aim is to ensure that all factors influencing
safety are comprehensively covered. Within this approach, the raising of awareness of
safety issues is given high priority, as is the role of women in the implementation of such
national policies.
The immediate objectives include several factors:
© Environmental Justice Foundation
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•	A decrease in the incidence of accidents and loss of life in capture fisheries, with
particular reference to vessel operations;

Available Guidance
– International Instruments

• Higher levels of professionalism within the fisheries sector;
•	Decent and productive working conditions, equity, security, and human dignity for
women and men; and
•	Safe and healthy work practices that contribute positively to food security and economic
growth.

Part of developing and implementing national safety strategies is carrying out certain

In the early 1960s, FAO, ILO and the International Maritime Organization (IMO)
entered into an agreement to cooperate, within their respective fields of experience, on
matters concerning the safety and health of fishers and fishing vessels. The agreement
acknowledged that the respective areas of competence are:
• FAO – fisheries in general;

activities, such as accident reporting and analysis; assessment of national needs; and

• ILO – labour in the fishing industry; and

ensuring cooperation and coordination at national level.

• IMO – safety of life, vessels and equipment at sea.

It is necessary to adopt a participatory approach through consultation with
stakeholders and the creation of a broad-based empowerment structure to ensure

This cooperation, which is still going strong, has been expanded to cover some

ownership of the process by the ultimate beneficiaries – the fishers and their families.

operational matters. It has resulted in the development and revision of several

This is to ensure that all stakeholders hold a clear and shared vision of the long-term

mandatory and voluntary instruments. Such instruments, which are available for fishing

and immediate objectives. There may also be a need for regional and subregional

vessels of all sizes as well as for their crews, concern:

cooperation in promoting safety at sea, especially in relation to small-scale fisheries.
For more detailed guidance regarding the development and implementation of

• Design, construction and equipment of fishing vessels;

national safety policies, reference is made to: Part 1 (General Provisions) of the FAO

• Working and living conditions on board fishing vessels;

Technical Guidelines for Responsible Fisheries, No. 1 Fishing Operations, Supplement

• Education and training of fishing vessel personnel; and

No. 3 on “Best practices to improve safety at sea in the fisheries sector” and the FAO/

• The fight against IUU fishing.

ILO/IMO Implementation Guidelines on Part B of the Code, the Voluntary Guidelines
and the Safety Recommendations. Hyperlinks to these instruments are provided in the
Bibliography.

While the mandatory instruments are binding for their parties, the main purpose
of the voluntary FAO/ILO/IMO instruments is to serve as a guide to competent
authorities concerned with developing or upgrading national laws and regulations on
safety and health in the fisheries sector. The voluntary instruments are also useful when
safety-related material on education, training, and awareness raising is being prepared.
Tables 1 and 2 provide an overview of the mandatory and voluntary instruments of
FAO, ILO and IMO and how they apply to fishing vessels and fishing vessel personnel.
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The full titles and hyperlinks to these instruments and other related documents are
provided in the Bibliography.

M

2012 Cape Town Agreement

X

V

Part B of the Code of Safety

X

V

Voluntary Guidelines

V

Safety Recommendations

V

Implementation Guidelines

X

ILO Work in Fishing Convention (No.188)

M
V
M

Decked < 12 m/
Undecked (all)

Decked 12-24 m

Application by vessel length and engine power →
Instruments ↓

The four mandatory instruments that
Decked ≥ 24 m
≥ 750 kW

Voluntary

Mandatory

Table 1. Fishing Vessel-related instruments

put in place to mandate requirements

and training, and labour laws of the

© Tokyo MOU on PSC

fisheries sector. Among the benefits of

X

X

implementing a mandatory safety regime for fishing vessels and fishing vessel personnel

X

X

X

are reduced fatalities, improved working and living conditions, expanded enforcement

ILO Work in Fishing Recommendation (No.199)

X

X

X

FAO Port State Measures Agreement

X

X

X

measures to combat IUU fishing, and reduced risks for search and rescue services.
The ‘four pillars’ have one thing in common – port State control (PSC) or port
State measures (PSM). This means that every foreign-flagged vessel is subject to port

V

Document for Guidance on Training and Certification of Fishing
Vessel Personnel

X

X

V

Part A of the Code of Safety

X

X

V

Safety Recommendations

Decked < 12 m/
Undecked (all)

Decked ≥ 24 m
≥ 750 kW

Decked 12-24 m

State control or port State measures when in a port of another party to the respective

X

Voluntary

Mandatory

of international law that have been

X

STCW-F Convention

V

often referred to as the ‘four pillars’

operational procedures, fisher education
X

Application by vessel length and engine →
Instruments ↓

M

are listed in Tables 1 and 2 above, are

and standards covering safety and

Table 2. Fishing Vessel Personnel-related instruments

M

The Four Pillars of International
Law Regarding Fishing-Related Matters

X

instrument. Port States are also allowed to carry out PSC/PSM inspections on foreignflagged vessels from non-parties, to ensure that no more favourable treatment is given to
such vessels.

The IMO Ship Identification
Number Scheme

X

ILO Work in Fishing Convention (No.188)

X

X

X

The IMO Ship Identification Number Scheme, which was introduced in 1987 as

ILO Work in Fishing Recommendation (No.199)

X

X

X

a voluntary measure, has been made mandatory for merchant ships through the
international Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS). The Scheme has been
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Comparison between Merchant Ships and
Fishing Vessels

extended on a voluntary basis to
fishing vessels. The most recent
amendment to the Scheme was
made through IMO Assembly

No international instruments on the safety of fishing vessels and fishers existed in 1958,

11

resolution A.1117(30) so it now

when the IMO Convention entered into force.

applies to other ships, including

At the 1960 SOLAS Conference, which was the first international conference

fishing vessels of steel and non-steel

organized by IMO, it was proposed that the 1960 SOLAS Convention should, in

hull construction that are of 100

addition to merchant ships, also apply to fishing vessels; however, this proposal was

gross tonnage and above, and to all

eventually dropped. Although the participating States agreed that the safety of fishing

motorized inboard fishing vessels

vessels needed to be addressed, it was decided to deal with those vessels separately. In

of less than 100 gross tonnage,

addition to the reason cited at the Conference that there was insufficient information

down to a size limit of 12 metres in
length overall (LOA), authorized
to operate outside waters under

Figure 5. Transshipment between fishing vessels and a cargo
vessel. Photo courtesy: Trygg Mat Tracking
https://stopillegalfishing.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/
FCWC_Transhipment_Case-Study-SPS_v2.pdf

on fishing vessels, the main reason was probably that safety issues on fishing vessels were
considered to be of a different nature from those on merchant ships. For example, the
majority of hazardous operations on merchant ships are carried out in the safety of the

the national jurisdiction of the flag

port, unlike operations of fishing vessels, particularly small fishing vessels, where crews

State.

have to work at sea, on open decks, in all weathers, frequently with their hatches open,

The Scheme aims at enhancing “maritime safety, and pollution prevention and to

locating and gathering their cargo from the sea.

facilitate the prevention of maritime fraud”. It also aims to assign a permanent number

Table 3 below provides a comparison of cargo ships and fishing vessels. It should be

to each ship for identification purposes. The IMO number is inserted into the vessel’s

noted, in this regard, that the application of mandatory instruments may differ from

certificates. Furthermore, the IMO number is permanently marked on the hull structure

one instrument to another. For example, SOLAS and the International Convention

of merchant ships.

on Load Lines (LL) apply, in general, to cargo ships of 500 GT and above and 24 m

The individual IMO number of a vessel remains unchanged during the entire life

in length and over, respectively, while the 2012 Cape Town Agreement (CTA) applies

of the vessel, even in the case of change of flag, name, ownership or type. The IMO

to fishing vessels of 24 m in length and over. However, both the ILO Working in

number is, therefore, a useful tool for the traceability of fishing vessels for safety

Fishing Convention (ILO.188) and the CTA allow the flag Administration to use a

purposes, as well as fishing vessels that conduct IUU fishing and other vessels that

gross tonnage of 300 GT as an equivalent to a vessel length of 24 m as the basis for

support IUU fishing activities, such as refrigerated transport vessels and supply vessels.

measurement.
Because of the above-mentioned differences between fishing vessels and cargo
ships, there is a common misconception that the issue of safety of fishing vessels and
their crews is more complicated than the issue of cargo ships. However, apart from a
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offers more flexibility for flag Administrations. It would, therefore, be relatively easy for

Table 3. Comparison between cargo ships and fishing vessels

Number of vessels and people
Total number of vessels
Total number of people engaged
Total number of people killed and missing per year

Cargo ships

Fishing vessels

a flag Administration, experienced in dealing with safety of cargo ships, to also address

*

+

safety-related matters on large fishing vessels. In addition, it should be noted that many

121 thousand

4.6 million

of the vessels in this size category, both industrial fishing vessels and cargo ships, are

1.2 million

39 million

classified by recognised classification societies. The CTA allows flag Administrations to

207 (annual average)

24 000 (ILO estimate)

authorize these entities to carry out, on their behalf, surveys and certification on fishing
vessels to which the CTA applies.

Binding international instruments on the design, construction and equipment
Construction

SOLAS / LL (in force)

CTA (not in force)

LL (in force)

CTA (not in force)

Machinery

SOLAS (in force)

CTA (not in force)

Fire safety

SOLAS (in force)

CTA (not in force)

Protection of the crew and fisheries observers

SOLAS (in force)

CTA (not in force)

Life-saving appliances

SOLAS (in force)

CTA (not in force)

Some of the reasons why fishing is one of the most dangerous occupations in the world

Emergency procedures, musters and drills

SOLAS (in force)

CTA (not in force)

are extreme weather conditions, unsafe vessels, poorly educated and trained crews,

Radiocommunications

SOLAS (in force)

CTA (not in force)

and insufficient search and rescue services, just to mention a few. All these reasons also

Safety of navigation

SOLAS (in force)

CTA (not in force)

applied to Iceland, where fishing was the most dangerous occupation for centuries, with

IMO Numbers permanently marked on the hull

SOLAS (in force)

N/A

a fatality rate that was much higher than the world average today. Iceland is an island

Stability

situated between the North Atlantic and the Artic, and its waters are characterized by

Other relevant binding international instruments
Collisions

Lessons Learned from Iceland - a Country that has
Implemented International Instruments

strong winds, high waves and low temperatures, especially during winter.

COLREGs (in force)

COLREGs (in force)

MLC (in force)

ILO.188 (in force)

The fishing industry has been the backbone of the economy of Iceland for a long

MARPOL (in force)

MARPOL (in force)

time. Not that long ago, more that 70% of the national income came from the export

Control and management of ballast water

BWM (in force)

BWM (in force)

of fishery products. Because of this importance, the high death toll in the industry was

Training, Certification, and Watchkeeping

STCW (in force)

STCW-F (in force)

generally accepted – by the vessel owners, by the politicians and by the general public.

Working and living conditions
Prevention of pollution from vessels

Notes:
* Source: IHS Markit. The State of Maritime Safety 2020 - Data-led insights and analysis into vessel incidents
+ Source: FAO. The State of World Fisheries and Aquaculture 2020

Even the crew members accepted the high risk for a better salary. At that time, a safety
culture hardly existed.
However, some people, women in particular, did not accept this situation and wanted

few provisions regarding some fishing-related construction and equipment, the safety

it to change. Wives, mothers and daughters of fishers knew too well the consequences of

requirements for large fishing vessels (i.e. those to which the CTA applies) and cargo

accidents at sea and raised awareness about safety and called for actions to improve the

ships (those to which SOLAS and LL apply) are basically the same, except that the CTA

conditions of the vessels and their crews.
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This also happened in the UK in 1968,
after three British trawlers and one Icelandic
fishing vessel capsized and sank. In the UK,
these accidents are usually referred to as the
“Triple Trawler Tragedy”. More than 60
fishers lost their lives in these accidents that
took place within just a couple of weeks.
Many women were left without a husband, a
boyfriend, a father or a son. These accidents
triggered a safety campaign led by women
from Hull, England, often called the “Hull’s
Headscarf Heroes”, who travelled to London to discuss with ministers a variety of
reforms to the fishing industry that led immediately to new safety arrangements for the
trawlers. In 2018, the broadcasting company BBC made a documentary to mark the 50
year anniversary of the Triple Trawler Tragedy:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q6AYAuloI-o&t=632s
The lessons learned from these accidents were also useful for the IMO SubCommittee on Safety of Fishing Vessels, which was at that time, working on measures
to improve safety, including developing the text of a new international convention on
the safety of fishing vessels.
The chairman of this sub-committee, Mr. Hjalmar R. Bardarson, State Director of
Shipping in Iceland, became the First President and Rapporteur at the 1977 Conference
that adopted the Torremolinos International Convention for the Safety of Fishing
Vessels, the first ever international instrument on the safety of fishing vessels, and the
forerunner to the Cape Town Agreement. Mr. Bardarson was widely recognized for
his work related to the safety of fishing vessels and fishers, and in 1983 he received the
International Maritime Prize, which is awarded annually by the IMO Council to the
© Capt. Hilmar Sorrason
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individual or organization judged to have made the most significant contribution to the
work and objectives of IMO.
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Applying the provisions of the Cape Town Agreement and other international
instruments related to the safety of fishing vessels will not only improve safety at sea in
the fisheries sector, it will also help to ensure a level playing field for vessels, which are
operating in the same waters and selling their products on the same markets. This is of
high importance to countries, particularly small countries, whose economies are heavily
dependent on the fisheries sector. Furthermore, the second-hand market for fishing
vessels becomes more attractive to those who are selling or buying fishing vessels, as the
vessels are designed, constructed and equipped to a recognized international standard.
Every country that wants to improve the safety of its fishing vessels and their crews
needs an overall safety programme, where a regulatory framework plays a key role.
For a country like Iceland, with a small administration and limited human capacity, it
became obvious that it would not be possible to develop a regulatory framework from
scratch – it had to be based on something that already existed. The conclusion was that
international instruments provide the best guidance in this regard. Today, the provisions

Figure 6. Industrial trawlers at the harbour of Reykjavik, Iceland. © Ari Gudmundsson

of the Cape Town Agreement and its forerunners are the backbone of the national
legislation in Iceland concerning the design, construction and equipment of fishing
vessels.
The impact of this legislation, together with regulations on education and training
of fishers; on onboard working and living conditions; and on fisheries management,
into which safety at sea is integrated, has been incredible. Figure 7 below shows the
number of fatalities at sea, involving Icelandic vessels, during the period from 1971 to
2021.The number of vessels lost, as well as the number of accidents and fatalities at sea,
has reduced considerably. Thanks to these improvements, the safety culture has also
changed, and safety is now a central factor in fishing operations.
In order to highlight how bad the situation was, only 3 years after the adoption of the
Torremolinos Convention, 23 lives were lost at sea in Iceland. This may not seem much,
but this figure is equivalent to 360 lives lost per 100 000 fishers per year – more than 4
times the estimated world average today.
Since 2008, there have been several years without any fatal accidents at sea. Today,
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Figure 7. Number of fatalities at sea in Iceland, 1971 – 2021(Source: Icelandic Transportation Safety Board)
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instead of fishing being the most dangerous occupation in Iceland, the industry is now

supplement each other. For example, it is recognized that the CTA and ILO.188 will

safe, professional and attractive to young people, both men and women. The lesson

not only improve safety and health in the fisheries sector but will also be useful tools in

learned is that since these improvements were possible in Iceland, they are possible

supporting the PSMA in combatting IUU fishing.

anywhere!

It is the responsibility of the FAO/ILO/IMO Member States to put in place holistic
and comprehensive national policies on safety, health and sustainability in the fisheries
sector. Part of this task is to make sure that the above-mentioned instruments are

Concluding Remarks

implemented and enforced at national level.
The CTA is the only internationally binding instrument on the safety of fishing

Fishing continues to be referred to as the most dangerous occupation in the world.

vessels. Its entry into force is long overdue. A comparison between cargo ships and

It has been demonstrated that some fisheries management policies may affect fishing

fishing vessels shows that it is relatively easy for a flag Administration, experienced

safety in a negative way, which underlines the importance of cooperation between

in dealing with safety of cargo ships, to also address safety-related matters on large

fisheries managers and safety professionals when fisheries management policies are being

industrial fishing vessels (i.e. vessels, to which the CTA applies).

developed or revised.

There are examples that clearly demonstrate how the implementation of international

Another major threat to sustainable fisheries is IUU fishing, through which one in

instruments can improve safety at national level. In Iceland, for example, the backbone

every five fish is caught. Unscrupulous operators, who carry out IUU fishing in an effort

of the national laws and regulations concerning fishing safety is based on international

to maximize their profits, are less likely to invest money in safety. Thus, reducing IUU

instruments. The impact of this is clearly visible – the number of accidents and fatalities

fishing will result in improved safety at sea in the fisheries sector.

at sea has reduced considerably and the safety culture has improved. Instead of fishing

The international organizations dealing with fishing safety, occupational safety and
health, and sustainable fishing, i.e. IMO, ILO, and FAO, have developed instruments,

being the most dangerous occupation in Iceland, the industry is now safe, professional
and attractive to young people, both men and women.

mandatory and voluntary, to assist their member states in drafting and implementing
their own national legislation in order to improve the situation in the sector. There are
now in place international instruments concerning the design, construction, equipment
and operation of fishing vessels of all sizes, as well as the working conditions and safety
of their crews.
It is recognized that there is a link between safety at sea in the fisheries sector, working
and living conditions onboard fishing vessels and IUU fishing, which highlights the
importance of cooperation and coordination at international, regional and national
level to address these issues. The relevant mandatory instruments, in this regard, are
the CTA, STCW-F, ILO.188 and PSMA, the so-called ‘four pillars’. These instruments
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Industrial Fishing Vessel
Design Aspects. Cape Town
Agreement of 2012,
not only an Inspection
Regime but Setting the
Safety Bar and Influencing
Design and Construction

Introduction
Out of all the seafarers, fishermen are probably those who suffer the worst working
conditions (Núñez-Sánchez et al. 2020). Life in a ship is hard but it is much harder
on a fishing vessel. Fishermen work many hours – so many that they would probably
break records and would make the ILO´s Maritime Labour Convention of 2006 tables
of working hours on merchant ships look like a fairy tale. As an example, a trawler
operating in the Grand Sole North Atlantic launches its fishing gear every 3 hours.
Most hands are needed on deck and this may last up to three weeks. On top of this,
the fishing vessels’ relatively small size makes them prone to high accelerations in bad

Miguel J Núñez Sánchez 1,2
1

Escuela Técnica Superior de Ingenieros Navales y Oceánicos,

Paseo de la Memoria, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain
2

Ministerio de Transportes Movilidad y Agenda Urbana, Ruiz de

Alarcón 1, Madrid 28071, Spain

weather. In addition, the decline in fish stocks is pushing fishermen to fish farther
out and for more hours than thirty years ago. All this makes fishing as a profession
completely unattractive for the younger generations, and owners find it difficult to
find competent crews willing to embark on ships where living on board is far from
comfortable.
There are a few possible combinations of fishing vessels (FVs) and crews: bad FVs
with a good crew, which may operate well although the crew will not continue sailing;
a good FV with a bad crew, which will not be able to perform properly; and a bad
FV with a bad crew, which has all the ingredients for a disaster. All this depends on
the fishing vessel owner. One of the ingredients allowing for better vessels is a set of
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Figure 1 An industrial trawler. General Arrangement. The trawl is normally launched and recovered in the transom
using a ramp

mandatory safety standards and requirements applicable in normal conditions, in case
of emergency, or if abandonment becomes necessary.
This paper will explain each of the chapters of the Cape Town Agreement of 2012,
including the main challenges, and will also compare it with the current safety regime
applicable to merchant ships. In order to do this, however, we need to first familiarize
ourselves with industrial fishing vessels.

Heterogeneity
Before embarking on the regulatory aspects of FV safety, we need to understand that
a fishing vessel is a working boat. This means that the operations are carried out while

Figure 2. An industrial purse seiner which uses a skiff
to launch the net and deploys a circle with the seine
net around the school of fish. Fish may be frozen inside
fish tanks

sailing, and the crew is very often multipurpose. Fishermen act as able deck seaman who
also prepare, launch and retrieve gear and are at the helm or work as oilers or engineers.
The operations differ substantially depending on the fishing gear to be used but
for the sake of simplicity, we will just mention three industrial fishing vessel subtypes:
trawlers, purse seiners and long liners (figures 1 to 3).
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Each subtype has different challenges from a design point of view and traditions
also have a heavy influence on their design and construction, which have evolved
over time. This can be seen if we compare industrial FVs from different regions of the
world, leading to a very heterogeneous fleet where there is no standardization, unlike
with merchant ships. Every fishing vessel owner will customize his fishing vessel at
the drawing board or on site, either improving on what he knows well or copying
what seems to be working for others: how large the fish processing area has to be; how
powerful the trawling machines will be; how the fish holds will be arranged, etc. (NúñezSánchez et al, 2017). This could mean that standards may not be easily applicable in
some regions and differences begin even in the shape and main proportions of vessels (e.g.
Asian FVs are longer and slimmer than European FVs).

The Cape Town Agreement of 2012
The construction of merchant ships, and their safety provisions, must comply with the
Safety of Life at Sea Convention (SOLAS). SOLAS has substantially evolved in the last
20 years, so much so that many regulations were moved to some International Maritime
Organisation (IMO) Codes. This Convention is applicable to the building of new ships
as well as existing ships. The most innovative and stringent regulations are applied to
new ships, at the design and construction stage only. However, SOLAS doesn’t apply to
FVs and there is no similar instrument in force globally. The history of regulations for
FVs is not as successful as those for merchant ships.
Forty-five years after the adoption of the IMO’s Torremolinos Convention of 1977
amended by the 1993 Torremolinos Protocol, and ten years after the adoption of the
Cape Town Agreement of 2012 (CTA 2012), the latest instrument adopted, there are
no global mandatory standards applicable to industrial FVs where the risk of fatalities is
Figure 3. An industrial long liner. A line, provided with hooks, floats and weights is launched and later recovered
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amongst the highest of all industrial sectors (Núñez-Sánchez, 2017).
In most of the cases when the contract, commonly known as the specification, is
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signed between the shipowner (the buyer) and a shipyard (the seller), a list of codes and
regulations to be complied with is included in an annex. SOLAS will always be included
in the case of ocean-going ships. However, in the field of industrial fishing vessels there
is no such baseline. The specifications for new fishing vessels refer to national standards
and sometimes to the 1993 Torremolinos Protocol, which is mostly used in the EU.

Figure 4. World fleet Length
vs Tonnage and CTA 2012
equivalence. The database is much
more dense on the lower range,
below 40 m L and 300 GT

Why safety needs prescriptive harmonization and
worldwide regulations
IMO regulations now tend to be goal-based. This allows administrations and shipowners

a global regime for the safety of industrial fishing vessels, since the issue is approached

to depart from the prescriptive approaches established by classic regulations. SOLAS

regionally. This is partly true. However, finding a minimum common denominator for

will be less prescriptive in the future, assisted by regulatory tools such as alternative

the safety of large fishing vessels provides harmonization and allows for the development

design, which requires risk assessment and engineering analysis (Núñez-Sánchez, 2016).

of further regional legislation as needed, inspired by harmonized standards which

A clear example is provided by the series of ships made by large Korean shipyards which

provide a level playing field for honest competition and a safety net to assist or offer

require detailed design but also permit such analysis.

assistance to other ships in distress that could not be achieved otherwise. Some of these

Therefore, following the latest developments at the IMO, it could be argued that due
to the heterogeneity of the world fleet, regulations for industrial fishing vessels should

standards refer to minimum requirements worldwide related to radiocommunications
and navigational safety, which are critical.

all be goal-based, meaning that the regime of standards should be open for development

However, there is an open door; when the CTA 2012 was drafted, it was considered

at regional level. However there are two fundamental problems with this idea. Firstly,

that most of the chapters of the 1993 Protocol relating to ship design, which were

the customization of the design and the costs involved in engineering analysis will

copied into the CTA 2012, apply to new FVs of 24m or 45m and above in length. In

be difficult to apply to fishing vessels due to the lack of standardization, leading to

the latter case, article 3(5) encourages development of legislation for FVs between 24

prescriptive regulations in the near future. Secondly, if regulations were goal-based,

and 45m. This flexibility mechanism is good because most FVs operating regionally will

legislation would have to develop the goals and incorporate the functional requirements

be between 24 and 40m, as provided in the IHSFairplay database (IHS Markit, 2020)

into concrete regional and national proposals, which would not work for FVs due to the

(figure 4). Although there have been some attempts at the international level to develop

lack of capacity to develop legislation and, in some cases, the paternalistic approach of

legislation for vessels below 45m, such as the Asian Guidelines, the only binding regime

the administrations involved. Therefore, regulations need to be prescriptive for the time

in place is that of the EU with the implementation of the 1993 Torremolinos Protocol

being.

through European Directives (Det Norske Veritas, 2020). When the CTA 2012 comes

During the CTA 2012 negotiations, it was suggested that there was no need to have
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into force, this issue will need some consideration.
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Length vs Tonnage flexibility

calculation less spaces are accounted
for (figure 6). When this happens,

The CTA 2012 brings all the flexibility required by those countries who were present

a vessel that has a GT based on the

in the negotiations. The instrument is so flexible that there is a possibility to use length

1969 Convention may have two to

between perpendiculars (L) or tonnage (GT) as a parameter with thresholds indicating

four times less national tonnage. Thus,

the size that makes the regulation applicable.

using and accepting national tonnages

Originally the 1993 Torremolinos Protocol and the 1977 Convention just used the
parameter L (figure 5) which requires some simple calculations on the ship drawings.

would push the threshold even further
(larger ships) (IMO, 2010).

However, at the beginning of the development of the CTA 2012 back in 2008, the

The 1969 Tonnage is normally

ILO had just adopted the ILO 188 Work in Fishing Convention of 2007 (ILO 188),

calculated when it is requested by

offering the possibility to use GT, a political equivalence, which was also introduced in

national law or when a ship above

the Agreement (thick line in figure 4). There was an attempt to introduce length overall

24m L undergoes international voyages. Until a short time ago, ships could use national

(LOA), which is a much simpler parameter, but the fact that the equivalence is political

tonnages even if they were subject to the 1969 Tonnage Convention certification.

didn’t allow for an agreement to be reached. As a proxy L is 0.8 times LOA, but this

However, this should not be possible anymore for fishing vessels built after a certain

depends on the type of fleet.

date in accordance with IMO Assembly Resolution A.1073 (28) (IMO, 2013). This is

Hence the role of tonnage as a parameter is to push the threshold so that the
regulations kick-in for larger ships. In this regard, it is important to note that the CTA
2012 allows the use of this parameter, but the Agreement refers to the 1969 Tonnage
Convention, which includes all the volume of enclosed spaces and was adopted to avoid

Figure 6. 1969 GT (left) vs GTR or national GT (right)

important because countries will need to assess their capacity to be able to measure and
certify a fishing vessel´s tonnage.
In this regard the use of L offers a simpler approach and the assurance that fishing
vessels sailing around the world will not have any problems with port state control.

multiple national tonnages and rule beating, where a ton is a larger unit because in its
Figure 5. Length calculation

Standards
This section refers to some elements of the CTA 2012, following the sequence that a
FV designer would consider, and will try to offer some insight as well as highlighting
limitations. It should be remembered, however, that ship design is an iterative project
where the different elements are progressively recalculated and adjusted until the right
balance is found.
Some of the chapters refer to the classic engineering approach to vessel design
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Figure 7. Ship design
spiral (Papanikolaou A,
2014)

small size of FVs allow for calculation of the structure without the need to focus on
longitudinal strength and primary stresses.
Water and weathertightness need to be maintained. This is critical since it has been
identified that many accidents leading to capsizing are related to this fact. There are
examples of flooding through garbage chutes, ramp hatches, niches to retrieve and
launch gear and accesses to the engine room.
It is also important to note that the Load Lines Convention of 1966 (LL 66) doesn’t
apply to FVs. However, this chapter contains some of the elements for the provision of
assignments, but not for calculation or for marking. This is left to Administrations at
national level. Finally, the construction has substantial influence on accommodation.
The entry into force of the ILO 188 and particularly its Recommendation 199 needs to
be considered in combination with this chapter.
Stability, as indicated in Chapter III of the CTA 2012, applies to new FVs of 24m
and above. The intact stability criteria (without flooded spaces) are more stringent on

and its arrangements to protect the crew and the catch, such as those related to main

FVs due to the need to move weights. They stem from IMO Assembly Resolution A.749

dimensioning, strength and stability (hull, stability, machinery, protection for the crew,

(18) and its predecessor, now included in the IMO Intact Stability Code of 2008, which

structural fire integrity), which are the initial areas of focus. Other chapters refer to the

is not mandatory for FVs.

need to detect and extinguish fires, to communicate in case of distress, to navigate, or

Stability needs to be consistent with the maximum operating draft. FVs only need

to abandon the ship, which is secondary in Naval Architecture but very important in

to have damage stability calculations if L is above 100 m, which means that it is very

operations. Finally, there are other chapters related to emergency drills and exercises,

important to maintain the vessel´s integrity, because there is not a calculated margin for

and FV certification.

flooding.
The FV industry faces some problems with stability. Firstly, this is not easily

Construction and Stability

understandable for skippers. Secondly, the arrangements and operational conditions of a

Construction requirements, as indicated in Chapter II, only apply to FVs of 24m L and

FV offer little flexibility because one of the bases for FV design is pushing its capacity to

above. It is important to recall that the Agreement allows a FV to be built in materials

fish to the limit. For example, the center of gravity needs to be maintained low but, as

other than steel, but the material used for its construction will determine whether it is

the FV consumes fuel, this goes up, lowering stability, which is partly compensated for

easier or more difficult to meet the requirements of the Convention. For FVs operating

by filling the fish hold. At the same time, some weights are allocated very high (fishing

on the high seas, the obvious solution is to build FVs in steel. The structural scantlings

gear and catch). Lastly, a complete understanding of the influence of fuel weight and

are normally calculated using the rules of a classification society, but the relatively

free surface effect is not properly understood in the sector (Núñez-Sánchez et al 2017)
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and therefore stability is an issue.
Finally, it is noted that the CTA 2012 pioneered the need to deal with ice accretion,
long before the Polar Code was adopted.

of fire: IF, IIF and IIIF, similar to SOLAS’ IC, IIC and IIIC. For countries applying
the provisions of the CTA 2012, this is probably the most challenging one, since it
requires the use of non-combustible materials carefully arranged and installed, unless
the accommodation and service spaces contain a sprinkler system.

Machinery

The engine room is one of the most hazardous parts of a FV and many fire or

There is a large influence in this section of the Agreement stemming from SOLAS

explosion accidents start in the engine room. Therefore, implementing solutions to

Chapters II-1, Parts C, D and E. It only applies to new fishing vessels of 24m L and

contain and stop potential fires in the engine room is very important. The requirements

above and requires the installation of very basic equipment related to machinery,

are more stringent on FVs of 60m L and above, as the size gets closer to that of

including means of steering, and electricity. Machinery is special on fishing vessels

merchant ships.

because control is mainly carried out from the wheelhouse. Very often, in lower FV

The CTA 2012 allows for the use of materials of combustible construction below

sizes, due to manning conditions, the role of an engineer is carried out simultaneously

60m L, provided there is a suitable extinguishing system for the machinery spaces.

with other tasks. In addition, some FV subtypes like trawlers need very powerful engines

Therefore, there is some room for the construction of ships made of wood or fiberglass,

due to the gear drag.

but it is anticipated that it will not be easy to comply with the Convention under these

In order to deal with the provision for machinery spaces it is also useful to use
the rules of a classification society because they will provide minimum standards for
manufacturing and installation.

circumstances.
The installation of a fire protection system requires careful planning in terms of
construction, which starts with defining where steel divisions need to be provided to

One of the most important aspects to consider is the need to provide effective bilge

allow for protection, escape, etc. This chapter also introduces a special F class division,

pumping systems for the engine room and for the fish processing areas, which is very

only applicable to FV, which is close to the B-15 standard, to be used depending on the

easy to comply with. It is also important to note that many of the current SOLAS

method of protection selected.

provisions do not apply, such as the noise code, intimately linked with the lack of
comfort on board, or a more flexible use of fuels below 60 C flash point.

Engine Room ventilation systems and how fire will be arrested is critical in this vessel
type and requires some know-how at the time of the construction of the ventilation

On some occasions, the implementation of periodically unattended spaces may be

system and the accommodation spaces. The rest of the regulations in relation to fire

needed. One of the ground-breaking aspects of these chapters is related to refrigeration

extinguishing systems are quite straightforward. We also need to recall that the IMO’s

systems, which are crucial for the maintenance of the catch. This is not found in any

Fire Testing Procedures Code (FTP) and Fire Safety Systems Code (FSA) do not apply

other IMO Convention.

to the construction of industrial FVs.
In terms of accommodation spaces, this chapter is also interlinked with the ILO

Fire protection, detection, extinction and firefighting

188 and its Recommendation 199 to provide adequate sizes for the spaces, suitable

Fire or explosion are common hazards in FVs. CTA 2012 Chapter V applies to new

ventilation and lighting and toilets (avoiding smells and humidity).

FVs of 45m L and above and introduces three possible methods of protection in case
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In order to understand all the regulations to be applied in this regard, the following
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Lifesaving appliances and arrangements
The provisions contained in Chapter VII set out the requirements for lifesaving
equipment. They are mostly applicable to new FVs of 45m L and over, except for the
need to carry portable VHF with DSC, which is applicable to all FVs of 24m L and
over. Since FVs differ in size, this Chapter essentially contains requirements for FV of
75m L and above and requirements for FVs below this threshold.
It is very uncommon to find lifeboats on FVs. Therefore, the preferred solution is the
use of a rescue boat combined with life rafts. It needs to be remembered that, due to the
proximity to the water line and frequent operations in rough seas, it is not uncommon
to lose part of the equipment after it is washed away. The release of life rafts in case
of capsizing is also an issue due to the entanglement of the equipment with antennas,
railings, equipment and gear.
During the discussion of the CTA 2012, the basic requirement to have 100%
capacity on each side, therefore 200% in total, was reduced to 150%, provided that
the equipment may be easily transferred. This chapter differs from the current SOLAS
Figure 8. Regulatory requirements for industrial FVs (copyright M Núnez-Sanchez)

III in the fact that the CTA 2012 contains provisions with the standards to be met by
equipment; in this regard the Life Saving Appliances Code (LSA) is not applicable.
Operational readiness is very important, and therefore a system of maintenance

figure (figure 8) offers the combined implementation of the CTA 2012 and ILO 188.

and inspection needs to be implemented on board and ashore. For many developing
countries the maintenance of life saving appliances may be a problem and it is

Protection of the crew

important to have capacity at port to be able to service equipment.

Chapter VI relates to the protection of the crew. It is very short and applicable to new
FVs of 24m L and over, but easy to comply with. It is extremely important because

Emergency procedures, musters and drills

fishermen spending hours on a moving platform will suffer accelerations and falling

Safety culture is a systemic problem in the sector. It is cheap to implement but also very

is a likely hazard. It is similar to LL66 but with an emphasis on non-slipping surfaces,

easy to forget. The requirements for keeping on board safety awareness are applicable

railings and guards to avoid falling overboard or to decks below through hatch openings.

to new and existing FVs of 24m L and over, but flexibility is provided if the FV is

It also contains special provisions to protect fishermen from falling overboard in stern

below 45m L. Chapter VIII is a purely operational chapter, intimately related to the

trawlers, where the upper part of the stern ramp doesn’t have any guard rails.

provision of safety culture on board, to be acquired during drills, on board training and
instructions in case of accidents or in case evacuation is needed.
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It also needs to be mentioned that the International Safety Management (ISM) Code

Shipborne navigational equipment and arrangements

doesn’t apply to FVs. There have been several attempts to do this at national level, but

Chapter X applies to all fishing vessels with regards to the need to carry a compass (and

the system is very cumbersome in this operational profile, even though it would better

means of taking bearings), charts and publications, but the chapter mainly applies to

connect safety management with fishing vessel owners who are responsible for safety

new and existing ships of 24m L and above. Depending on the length – 24, 45 or 75m

implementation on board.

and above – there is a need to install some equipment.
We cannot help but to compare this chapter with SOLAS V, for two reasons. The

Radiocommunications

first is because SOLAS V could be made applicable to all ships by some Administrations.

The advent of the Global Maritime Distress and Safety System (GMDSS) – an

Furthermore, SOLAS V contains some requirements for Administrations. In this regard,

integrated communications system using satellite and terrestrial radiocommunication

Resolution 5 of the 1993 Torremolinos Convention refers to the need to examine both

systems – was a small revolution in the maritime sector. At the time of its adoption

chapters and decide as appropriate as soon as the CTA 2012 comes into force.

in 1988, the 1977 Torremolinos Convention did not contain GMDSS provisions.

It needs to be pointed out that when looking at this Chapter, we cannot find

However, at the diplomatic conference in Torremolinos in 1993, it was decided to

requirements for minimum safe manning. This is because the 1993 Protocol doesn’t deal

introduce the system. GMDSS entered into force in 1999 and has evolved, but the

with this and leaves this issue completely for flag administrations. A similar conclusion

regulations in the CTA 2012 are stuck in time. GMDSS philosophy doesn’t only apply

can be reached in relation to the COLREG Convention.

to ships but also to administrations and there is a need to help FVs in distress. At the
same time, FVs should have the obligation to assist other ships.
This chapter is applicable to new and existing FV of 45m L and over, so some

General Provisions on Certification

investments are needed. This will probably be the chapter with the biggest impact on
the existing fleet when the CTA 2012 comes into force. It is not expected that the

The CTA 2012 contains mandatory provisions for certification. Chapter I, named

provision of equipment will be a problem, except in some remote areas where there is

General Provisions, sets out most of the flexibilities of the Agreement (equivalence GT L,

no A1 or A2 coverage and the use of equipment using the Inmarsat or Iridium satellite

progressive implementation, exemptions, etc). Here a brief reference will be made to the

constellations will be made mandatory.

issuance of a 5-year certificate with the possibility to carry out either 2 or 5 inspections

Should the installation of this equipment on the existing fleet be a problem, there is

on a 5 year cycle. This may be very useful for distant water FV fleets, but at the same

the possibility of using existing radio equipment which is considered equivalent by the

time it requires that the flag is fully confident with the performance of the FVs flying

Administration. There is also provision for exemptions. However, the most complex

its flag and how the equipment is going to be maintained. An Administration with a

requirement to comply with worldwide is the qualification of personnel, to be able to

distant water FV fleet also needs to measure the inspection effort and decide how much

act responsibly during distress incidents. This has been recognized as a problem in some

they will have to delegate on the ROs, since it is likely that FVs will only return to

Asian countries due to a lack of knowledge of the English language.

their country of origin for repairs and maintenance or in the case of long moratoriums.
FV certificates will also have to become electronic in the future in order to lower
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administrative burdens and this will be possible using the current IMO voluntary FAL

second step. In addition, it is noted that creating a parallel PSC MoU regime seems to

circulars.

be the best option (Núñez-Sanchez et al, 2021).

Finally we want to recall that the CTA 2012 doesn´t require an IMO number for

Finally, it is important to clarify how the thresholds will work to trigger more

FVs and, for the time being, this will be up to national legislation. This Convention is

detailed inspections, how to set clear grounds, when and why risk profiles should be

not framed under the IMO mandatory audit scheme (IMSAS) and the Implementation

established and many other issues, and there will be a need to send the right signal

of IMO Instruments Code (III), which will also help Administrations to adapt after

to Administration stakeholders. The implementation of such a regime needs a soft

its entry into force. In this regard, it is very important to measure the administrative

approach for many different reasons. FV personnel are not used to dealing with PSC

burdens to be imposed on the crew due to their high levels of fatigue.

officers, the standard is not as high as it is in merchant ships, and the CTA 2012 does
not make all chapters mandatory. This means that we need to create a new approach to
facilitate a common understanding of how these ships need to comply and how deep

Port State Control regimes

PSC will go in regard to inspecting fishing vessels for safety. There will be a need to
change the culture to deal with the fishing sector at the level of PSC, which normally

When the convention comes into force, its parties will have the possibility to carry

relates to maritime transport, otherwise port state control will become a deterrent for

out port state control (PSC) inspections on foreign FVs. In terms of PSC, the FV´s

the entry into force of the Convention.

certificate is the entry point for PSC officers. The discussions on the need to control
these ships started many years ago in the Vina del Mar Agreement region, but it is now
being discussed under the Paris and Tokyo MoU.

The need to investigate accidents

There might be large concentrations of fishing vessels in specific countries during
some parts of the year due to moratoriums (Guiet et al 2019) or repairs, and the fact

Since FVs are the riskiest types of vessels, it is important that there is enough capacity

that industrial FVs might not call at a foreign port for a long time (and if they do it will

to investigate FV incidents and accidents. Article 7 of the 1993 Protocol and the CTA

probably be during moratoriums) raises the need for an inspection effort concentrated

2012 will oblige parties to investigate casualties and share information at the level of the

in certain periods of the year. This will substantially increase the effort in some ports,

IMO.

such as those of the Atlantic Ocean, e.g. the Canary Islands (Spain).

As indicated in previous chapters for most IMO Codes, the IMO Casualty

FVs carry out a limited number of foreign calls, making them susceptible to

Investigation Code doesn´t apply to FVs, but the best way to have proactive shipowners

PSC. Therefore, it is important to consider as many FVs as possible in a PSC MoU.

and a good inspection regime will be to investigate serious incidents, depending on the

Notwithstanding this, it might be acceptable to start with PSC activity above a certain

capacity of the Maritime Administration.

threshold, e.g. 45m in length. This would have the benefit that these ships would be
provided with most of the equipment indicated in the CTA 2012, with control of the
implementation of regional legislation (regulations for ships between 24 and 45m) as a
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Conclusions
Forty-five years after the adoption of the 1977 Torremolinos Convention, the safety of
fishing vessels still has no global binding regime, but the CTA 2012 will fill this gap as
soon as it enters into force.
The CTA 2012 mirrors the SOLAS Convention but SOLAS has evolved significantly
in the last 40 years. The current standards required in the CTA 2012 are not complex
and allow Administrations easy, progressive implementation.
Although SOLAS is evolving towards a goal-based instrument allowing for a
risk-based approach, the fishing vessel sector is not yet mature enough to deal with
alternative compliance and flexible approaches. Prescriptive regulations are required to
set a common minimum denominator for the safety of FVs.
When the CTA 2012 comes into force, there will be a need to certify ships and
capacity will need to be developed. Furthermore, PSC may be applied, although a
cautious and constructive approach is recommended.
One of the main pillars for the development of the CTA 2012 will be casualty
investigation which, if properly used, should assist Administrations to better implement
the Convention and improve it in the future.
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IUU Fishing and Crimes in
the Caribbean

Introduction
The Caribbean Sea is located adjacent to the Atlantic Ocean and south of the Gulf of
Mexico. The Caribbean Sea Large Marine Ecosystem (LME) comprises 26 countries and
19 territories of the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, France and the United States
of America (Andrade and Barton, 2000). This LME ranks high in global biodiversity
based on its endemic corals and reef-associated species (Miloslavich et al. 2010). The
second largest barrier reef in the world (the Meso-American Barrier Reef ) is also located
in the Caribbean Sea LME (Spalding et al, 2001). The most notable benefits of the
Caribbean Sea LME are its fisheries, food security, tourism and coastal defense against

Judy-Ann Neil
Acting Inspector General,
Jamaica Defence Force (JDF)

hurricanes (Miloslavich et al. 2010). However, climate change, Illegal, Unreported and
Unregulated (IUU) fishing, overfishing, pollution and habitat destruction are the major
environmental stressors that continue to impact its sustainable development.
Jamaica is the largest English-speaking island in the Caribbean. It is geo-strategically
located between North and South America which puts it between the 2 major global
shipping routes of North-South as well as the East-West route via the Panama Canal
(Sánchez and Wilmsmeier 2009). Jamaica is a logistic hub for the movement of cargoes
and a transshipment point for both legal and illicit goods.
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IUU Fishing in the Caribbean
IUU fishing is one of the main threats to fisheries resources in the Caribbean (FAO
2015). It is a long standing issue that has evolved from just an ecological problem to
a threat to food and economic security in the Wider Caribbean Region (WCR). IUU
fishing is a major factor that has led to the economic vulnerability of fishers (FAO
2016), as the overfishing of high-value fisheries of spiny lobster and queen conch has
resulted in an overall reduction of fish stocks. As a consequence, fishers are going further
and further from coastal areas and making more frequent trips to get their catch. This
has resulted in a significant increase in their operational costs which makes it more
expensive for them to catch marine- and shellfish.
IUU fishing is widely regarded as one of the main reasons for the overall reduction
Figure 1. Map of the Caribbean
Source: www.caribbean_general_map.png

in fish stocks in the Caribbean. It is not only a threat to sustainable fishing but also
the food and economic security of both developed and developing countries (FAO
2016). This has been a major factor in the economic vulnerability of fishers in the
WCR. Consequently, vulnerable fishers are being targeted to utilize their knowledge of

Fisheries Resources in the Caribbean

seamanship, navigation and boat handling skills to engage in transnational crimes of
drugs, arms and, to a lesser extent, human trafficking. IUU fishing is no longer just an

The fisheries resources in the Caribbean Sea LME are quite diverse, with the greatest

ecological problem for the Caribbean; it has evolved into a gateway into transnational

importance being placed on the spiny lobster, queen conch, penaeid shrimp, reef fish

crimes based on the perception that it is a low-risk yet lucrative criminal activity. It

and large coastal pelagics (Mahon, 2002). Food production is also a popular benefit

is prevalent in the WCR based on the limitations in the capacities of Maritime Law

of the Caribbean Sea LME as reef fisheries are a critical source of protein. The fisheries

Enforcement (MLE) agencies to conduct effective Monitoring, Control and Surveillance

sector in the Caribbean is predominantly small-scale artisanal that provides employment

(MCS) operations to protect their fishing banks and fishery resources.

for at least 64,000 persons in the Caribbean Community and Common Market
(CARICOM) (FAO 2014). It also indirectly provides an estimated 180,000 jobs for
people in boat construction, processing, retail and other supporting services found in

Case Study of IUU Fishing in Jamaica

the fishing industry.
Like most Small Island Developing States (SIDS), the effective management of fisheries
resources continues to be a challenge for Jamaica. Over the years, IUU fishing, along
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hull canoes with outboard engines or oars/paddles. These fishers usually ‘overlook’ the
need to obtain a fishing license as, in their minds, their catch is usually small in quantity
and they are fishing nearshore (Neil 2018). However, the greatest impact of IUU fishing
is from the industrial fishers that use steel hull vessels in excess of 20 meters. These
industrial fishers normally have about 100 divers and crew members onboard; they
catch thousands of pounds of high-value marine resources, including spiny lobster,
queen conch and sea cucumbers. Traditionally, sea cucumbers are not consumed by the
people of the WCR. However, there is now a great demand for sea cucumbers in the
Asian markets and this has propelled it to become a high-value marine resource.

Impacts of IUU Fishing in Jamaica
Figure 2. Map of Pedro Bank
Source: Data Unit, Natural Resources Conservation Authority.

Environmental Impacts
IUU fishers are primarily concerned about maximizing their profits and not about
preserving the marine environment. They often employ destructive fishing practices (e.g.

with overfishing and increasing operational and production costs, has had devastating

spear fishing and dynamite fishing) with no regard for maintaining the fragile marine

impacts on the local fishing industry. Fishers are finding it more difficult to maintain

ecosystems found in coral reefs, fisheries nurseries and seagrass beds (NEPA 2011). IUU

their livelihoods due to the overall reduction in fish stocks and the rising operational

fishers do not comply with closed seasons, moratoriums or minimum size regulations

costs associated in making more frequent trips to offshore fishing banks.

and this has resulted in overfishing of high value marine resources in Jamaica.

Jamaica is an archipelagic state that includes the mainland and the offshore cays of
Pedro and Morant Cays. The Pedro Bank is located approximately 80 nautical miles

Food Security

(nm) southwest of the mainland and it is two thirds the size of Jamaica (See Figure 2).

Fish is the second most important source of animal protein consumed in Jamaica.

It is important to marine biodiversity due to its extensive reef ecosystem; it is the largest

The dwindling fish stocks and increasing operational costs for fishers have resulted in

and most fertile fishing bank in Jamaica. Pedro Bank is therefore frequently targeted by

increasing prices for marine fish. The local fishing industry continues to be challenged

industrial IUU fishers due to the abundance of fin fish, spiny lobster, queen conch and

by the impacts of IUU fishing and overfishing, as the marine fish that is caught is unable

sea cucumbers that are found there. Thus, it is no surprise that Jamaica’s coastal waters

to satisfy the domestic consumption market. Consequently, Jamaica is now forced to

are regarded as one of the most overfished in the WCR (Waite et al. 2011).

import 34 times more fish than it exports in order to satisfy the demand for fish and fish

IUU fishing in Jamaica is primarily done by domestic artisanal fishers who use open
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products in the island (Neil 2018).
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Socio-Economic Impacts

Thereafter, no conch was

The Government of Jamaica (GOJ) loses at least US $10 million annually due to IUU

permitted to be legally

fishing. This loss is primarily from the foreign exchange that could have been generated

h a r ve s t e d i n Ja m a i c a

from the export of conch, lobster and sea cucumbers, as well as tax revenues that would

(See Figure 3). The GOJ

have been collected through the registration and licensing fees from IUU fishers and

was forced to declare a

their vessels. There is also loss from future catching opportunities of high-value marine

2-year moratorium on

1

species, especially with the harvesting of berried lobsters, undersized lobsters and

the queen conch fishery

undersized fish by IUU fishers.

from 1 February 2019 to
Figure 3. Annual Production of Conch, Lobster and Shrimp in Jamaica
2006 - 2020
Source: National Fisheries Authority, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
2021.

Tourism is generally perceived as the economic heart of the Caribbean with its

31 March 2021; this was

natural assets of sun, sea and sand. Destructive fishing practices routinely employed

deemed necessary in order

by IUU fishers damage coral reefs which are vital to the tourism industry in Jamaica.

to allow the fishery time

In 2019, tourism accounted for USD $4,407.6 million or 28.2% of Jamaica’s Gross

to recover from the devastation caused by IUU fishing (JIS 2021). It must be noted

Domestic Product (GDP), and 29.4% (365,600) of total employment was directly and

that the industrial queen conch is the only fishery for which species biomass/abundance

indirectly attributed to the tourism industry (WTTC 2019). The destructive fishing

estimates are generated on a regular basis by the National Fisheries Authority in Jamaica.

practices employed by IUU fishers also weaken shore stabilization services provided

On the other hand, over this same period there was a 137 % increase in lobster

by the coral reefs in Jamaica. This has resulted in greater wave heights and water levels

production in the island, which is attributed to the strict regulations implemented by

inshore that makes the coastal areas more prone to flooding.

the GOJ with the annual closed season that runs from 1 April to 30 June. It was noted

There is a perception in Jamaica that fishing is a non-lucrative career; dwindling

that the shrimp industry collapsed in 2013 (FAO 2013).

fish stocks have forced fishers to go longer distances and make more frequents trips in
order to earn a living (Jones 2017). This has resulted in a substantial increase in the
operational costs for fishers and makes it more difficult for them to compete with the

Aquaculture Production

cheaper, imported fish that is readily available in the domestic market. This reduction
in their profit margin is now forcing fishers to seek additional sources of employment in

In 1976, aquaculture production was introduced in Jamaica by the GOJ in collaboration

order to supplement their income.

with the US Agency for International Development (USAID). By the 1980s, tilapia
culture rose to prominence in the island via the use of earthen ponds in semi-intensive
culture systems located in the south central plains of St Catherine and Clarendon (Aiken

Fisheries Trends in Jamaica

et al. 2002). Aquaculture in Jamaica now comprises finfish (primarily tilapia), shell fish
and ornamental fish.

From 2006 – 2020, there was a 22% decline in the conch fishery up to 2018.
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From 2006 – 2020, there was an 88% reduction in aquaculture production of
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fin fish, shell fish and
o r n a m e n t a l f i s h ( Se e
Figure 4). Fish farms
re q u i re e l e c t r i c i t y t o
operate and the rising
costs of electricity in the
island was a significant
factor that almost led to
the demise of aquaculture
production. The cost of
electricity is linked to the

Figure 4. Annual Aquaculture Production in Jamaica 2006 - 2020
Source: National Fisheries Authority, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
2021.

Figure 5. Value of Marine Fish and Aquaculture Produced in Jamaica
2006 - 2016
Source: National Fisheries Authority, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
2021.

Figure 6. Fish Production in Jamaica
2020
Source: National Fisheries Authority,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
2021.

rate of foreign exchange; thus, as the value of the Jamaican Dollar weakens, there is a
corresponding increase in the cost of electricity. The scarcity of red tilapia seed stock was

Import and Export of Fish

also another major factor that led to the decline in aquaculture in Jamaica. In 2012, the
GOJ and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) developed a plan to resuscitate

From 2006 to 2020, 34 times more fish was imported than exported from Jamaica

aquaculture production (Jamaica Observer 2012). The ACP Fish 11 Project Action Plan

(See Figure 7). The domestic market is flooded with imported fish that is cheaper and

that ensued accounts for the gradual increase that was noted from 2014 in aquaculture

more readily available. The gradual reduction in fish stocks has resulted in fishers going

production in the island (ACP Fish II 2012).

further to fish and making more frequent trips, which increases their operating costs
whilst reducing their
overall profit margin. This

Value of Marine Fish and Aquaculture Production

scarcity of marine fish is
now impacting the food

Over the ten-year period of 2006 - 2016, there was a 6% decrease in the value of marine

security within Jamaica,

fish whilst aquaculture had an 88% decrease in value in Jamaica (See Figure 5). It was duly

as fish is the second most

noted that in 2020, 91% of the fish produced in Jamaica was fin fish, 7% was attributed

important source of

to aquaculture and 2% to lobster (See Figure 6). The two-year moratorium on conch

animal protein consumed

production resulted in none being legally harvested and exported in 2020, whilst the

locally (GOJ 2015).

shrimp industry had collapsed since 2013. The domestic market continues to be flooded
with imported fish in order to satisfy the demand for fish and fish products in Jamaica.
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Figure 7. Import and Export of Fish in Jamaica 2006 - 2018
Source: National Fisheries Authority, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
2021.
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Registered Fishers and Fishing Vessels

more frequent trips to maintain their livelihood;
d.	Decreasing overall value of marine fish;

From 2007 – 2020, there was a 51% increase in registered fishers (See Figure 8) and an

e. Thirty-four times more fish imports than exports

89% increase in registered vessels in Jamaica (See Figure 9). At the end of 2020, there
were 27,230 registered fishers and 8,455 registered fishing vessels in Jamaica. These
statistics are alarming based on the following trends that were observed in the fishing

Transition from IUU Fishing to Transnational Crimes

industry in Jamaica:
Jamaica is located between North and South America and this places it at the centre
a. Dwindling fish stocks due to overfishing of specific marine resources;

of a web of trafficking between the demand and supply countries for cocaine. It is a

b. Moratorium on conch fishery due to overfishing from industrial IUU fishers;

transshipment point for cocaine coming from South America and it is estimated that

c.	Increasing operational costs for fishers as they have to travel further offshore and make

only 1% of the cocaine that arrives in Jamaica remains there for local consumption.

Figure 8. Registered Fishers in
Jamaica 2007-2020
Source: National Fisheries Authority,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
2021.

The island is also the major producer and supplier of marijuana to neighboring islands
and the Americas. Illegal weapons are trafficked into Jamaica via maritime conveyance
primarily from Honduras, Haiti, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, while cocaine is trafficked
into the island primarily from Colombia, Haiti and on a limited scale from Guyana (See

Figure 9. Registered Fishing Vessels
in Jamaica 2007- 2020
Source: National Fisheries Authority,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
2021.

Figure 10. Maritime Trafficking Routes Around Jamaica
Source: Joint Information and Operations Centre, Jamaica Defence Force 2021
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Table 1. Nexus Between Country of Origin of IUU Fishers and Drugs/Arms Traffickers in Jamaica
IUU FISHERS

MARITIME DRUGS/ARMS TRAFFICKERS

a. 1 x 38 Revolver = 25 lbs marijuana
b. 1 x 9 mm Pistol = 35 lbs marijuana
c. 1 x Assault Rifle = 80 lbs marijuana

•
•
•
•

Honduras
Costa Rica
Nicaragua
Dominican Republic

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Honduras
Costa Rica
Nicaragua
Dominican Republic
Haiti
Colombia
Guyana

Source: Operations Department, JDF Coast Guard 2018

d. 50 x .38 rounds = 35 lbs marijuana
e. 50 x 9 mm rounds = 40 lbs marijuana
f. 20 x 5.56 mm rounds = 15-20 lbs marijuana

Drug Trafficking Organisations are actively recruiting vulnerable fishers to engage
in transnational crimes. In Jamaica, there has been a noticeable transition from IUU
fishing to engaging in transnational crimes, as it is easy for the fishers/traffickers to

Table 1). The industrial IUU fishers that are intercepted offshore by the Jamaica Defense

disguise themselves amongst legitimate fishers. Further, the possibility of them being

Force Coast Guard (JDF CG) are primarily from Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and

detected by MLE officials is low as it is difficult to detect fiberglass canoes at sea due to

the Dominican Republic. It was noted that the same routes that are traditionally used

their low radar signature. Nevertheless, even when these fishers/traffickers are detected

by IUU fishers to travel to Jamaica to conduct their illicit activities are now being used

at sea, it is easy for them to jettison their illicit cargoes before they are intercepted by the

by maritime traffickers to Jamaica (See Figure 10).

MLE officials.

The Haitian Connection

Key Indicators of Fishers Transitioning from
Fishing to Transnational Crimes

There exists an active drugs for gun trade between Haiti and Jamaica and fishing vessels
(open hull canoes) and vulnerable fishers are integral to this transnational crime. It

The following were noted as some key indicators that fishers are transitioning from

normally takes between 2 to 7 days for maritime traffickers to conduct a round trip from

fishing to engaging in transnational crimes:

Jamaica to Haiti. The duration of the trip is dependent on the point of origin in Jamaica.
The fishing vessels usually depart after sunset from any of the coastal towns and fishing

a. IUU fishing is occurring with both domestic and foreign fishing vessels;

villages located on the south-east and eastern coast of the island. The fishers/traffickers

b. There is a marked reduction in fish stocks, including high value marine species;

depart Jamaica with approximately 454 kg – 907 kg (1,000 lbs – 2,000 lbs) of compressed

c. The collapse or near collapse of any fisheries or aquaculture;

marijuana and exchange it for 5 – 10 assorted weapons and ammunition. It is not

d. Lack of deterrence of IUU fishing due to inadequate fines and penalties;

uncommon for illegal migrants from Haiti to enter Jamaica on these same fishing vessels.

e. Inadequate MCS and MLE operations at fishing banks;

As at 2020, the rate of exchange for this neo-bartering scheme is as follows (Neil 2018):

f. Competition from cheaper imported seafood in the domestic market;
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g. Reduction in the value of fish being exported;
h.	Greater quantities of shell fish and fin fish being imported compared to what is being
exported;
i. Increasing numbers of registered fishers and fishing vessels;
j.	Fishers and boat operators being arrested for transnational crimes, including drugs and
arms trafficking.

GOJ’s Response to IUU Fishing
The GOJ saw the need to address the prevalence of IUU fishing by repealing the 1975
Fishing Industry Act in December 2018 and increasing the outdated fines for illegal
fishing. The new Fisheries Act 2018 provides for the effective management and the
sustainable development of fisheries, aquaculture and other related activities based on
international standards and best practices. On 1 June 2019, the National Fisheries
Authority was established to replace the Fisheries Division; this new Authority is
empowered to provide greater oversight in the efficient and effective development,
management and regulation of fishing and aquaculture industries in Jamaica. The GOJ
also sought to bolster its support to the fisheries sector via providing concessionary duty
on the importation of specific equipment and material used in commercial fisheries.
In addition, Jamaica’s MCS capacity was augmented (JIS 2019) to include the
formation of the Maritime, Air and Cyber Command Brigade in the JDF. This resulted
in the expansion of the JDF CG’s fleet of vessels to 2 x 50 meter Offshore Patrol Vessels
(OPVs), 4 x 42 meter OPVs and several additional Inshore Patrol Vessels. There was
also a significant increase in the number of outstations and persons employed at the
JDF CG; the acquisition of 2 x Maritime Patrol Aircraft (MPA) and the expansion
of the rotary wing fleet at the JDF Air Wing. Additionally, the GOJ is in the process
of implementing coastal radar stations around the island to further enhance its MCS
capabilities.
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Two notable interdictions of the JDF CG occurred in 2017 when a Dominican

avenue of service (JDF 2017). The JNSC comprises one year of military and vocational

Republic and a Jamaican fishing vessel in different locations on the Pedro Bank were

training in the JDF that targets persons between the ages of 18 – 23 years old. They

caught engaging in IUU fishing; 7,675 lbs and 5,480 lbs of fin fish, respectively, were

are provided an opportunity to learn a skill as certified Level 3 Security Operators,

confiscated from each vessel (JIS 2017a). With regard to fishing vessels engaged in

and earn a salary while giving service to the nation; a percentage of their salary is saved

transnational crimes, the most prominent interdictions occurred on 24 November

over the duration of the program. On completion of the JNSC training, some are

2021 when the JDF CG intercepted a fishing vessel with 2,000 lbs of cocaine with an

selected to serve in the JDF whilst the remainder are afforded opportunities to seek

estimated value of JA $1 billion offshore St Elizabeth (the southern coast of the island)

employment at other Ministries, Departments and Agencies (MDAs), private security

(Jamaica Observer 2021). On 1 January 2022, 2 firearms, 2 magazines and 159 rounds

firms and other private organizations. The Housing, Opportunity, Production and

of ammunition were again intercepted offshore St Elizabeth on a Jamaican fishing vessel

Employment (HOPE) Program is another Youth Engagement Strategy that provides

suspected to be engaged in the drugs-for-guns trade with Haiti (Jamaica Observer

unattached youth with the opportunity to learn skills that include welding, hairdressing,

2022).

bartending, landscape management etc. and provides mentorship and an On-the-Job

The GOJ continued its efforts to deter IUU fishing by conducting legal reform

Training component at various MDAs (JIS 2017b).

(Jamaica Observer 2019) to finally accede to the FAO 2009 Agreement on Port State
Measures to Prevent, Deter and Eliminate IUU Fishing (FAO 2019). This must also
be extended to other multilateral agreements, such as the FAO 1993 Agreement to

Additional Strategies to Deter IUU Fishing

Promote Compliance with International Conservation and Management Measures
by Fishing Vessels in the High Seas and the 1995 Agreement for the Implementation

Despite the aforementioned strategies to deter IUU fishing in Jamaica, there is a need

of the Provisions of the UNCLOS relating to the Conservation and Management

for a partnership between the public and private sector entities to launch a public

of Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish (UN Fish Stocks Agreement).

awareness campaign on the impacts and long terms consequences of IUU fishing and its

Jamaica is also a member of the Caribbean Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM) that

link to transnational crimes. Further, incentive programs are needed to encourage fishers

is responsible for fostering regional collaboration on fisheries conservation, management

to report IUU fishing to the MLE officials, as these play an integral role in the fight

and trade issues. On 8 October 2021, Jamaica was one of eight CARICOM Member

against IUU fishing and the recruiting of vulnerable fishers to engage in transnational

States that signed the Copenhagen Declaration on Transnational Organized Crime in

crimes. Fishers need to be recognized for the important roles that they play in preserving

the Global Fishing Industry (Blue Justice 2021). The Copenhagen Declaration is not

the food and economic security in Jamaica.

legally binding and recognizes that fisheries supply and value chains can be used to
commit transnational crimes, including illegal fishing and arms and drugs trafficking.
Being cognizant of the need to have a viable Youth Engagement Strategy to deter
young persons from engaging in transnational crimes and other criminal activities, the
GOJ implemented the Jamaica National Service Corps (JNSC) Program as a third
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Diversification training programs are also needed to give vulnerable fishers viable and
legitimate options to sustain their livelihoods and maintain their families. These fishers
can be retrained as marine tour operators, dive instructors and water sports coordinators
in the tourism industry, as well as game wardens in fish sanctuaries etc.
The recent repeal of the 1975 Fishing Industry Act in 2018, whilst commendable, is
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still not a deterrent to fishers and boat operators engaged in IUU fishing. There needs
to be a substantial increase in the fines and penalties for large scale IUU fishing, not
just for vulnerable fishers but also for the boat operators who are colluding with drug
trafficking organizations and other criminal elements. Additionally, there must be
mandatory forfeiture of vessels engaged in large scale IUU fishing in Jamaica to take
the profit out of this illicit activity. It is no longer acceptable for boat owners to claim
ignorance of the criminal activities that their vessels are engaged in; they should be held
equally accountable for the crimes committed by their crew members.

Maritime Interdictions in the Caribbean
Despite the prevalence of maritime trafficking being committed by vulnerable fishers,
the respective governments within the Caribbean remain committed to stemming the
illicit flow of drugs and arms trafficking throughout the region. The MLE agencies
in Barbados, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago have reaped some success in the fight
against transnational crimes committed by fishers/traffickers (See Table 2).
In 2021, there was a significant increase in the number of fishing vessels that were
interdicted for engaging in drugs and arms trafficking in Barbados compared to the
previous year. Also, there was a 162% increase in the quantity of marijuana and 78%
increase in the number of assorted rounds seized by the members of the Barbados
Defense Force Coast Guard (BDF CG). In regard to Jamaica, there was an overall
increase in the quantity of marijuana, cocaine, firearms and ammunitions seized from
fishers/traffickers by the JDF CG in 2021 when compared to its maritime interdictions
for 2020.
On the other hand, 2020 was a more successful year for maritime interdictions for
fishers/traffickers in Trinidad and Tobago. In 2021, there was an overall reduction in
the quantity of marijuana, cocaine and firearms that were seized from fishing vessels by
the Trinidad and Tobago Defense Force Coast Guard (TTDF CG).
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Table 2. Fishers/Traffickers Interdicted in the Caribbean in 2020 - 2021
COUNTRY
Barbados

Jamaica

MARITIME DRUGS/ARM TRAFFICKERS
2020 - Seven fishing vessels were interdicted with: 1,125.82 kg of
marijuana; 1 kg of cocaine; 2 firearms and 58 assorted rounds.
2021 - Eleven fishing vessels were interdicted with: 2,951.7 kg of
marijuana; 583.4 kg of cocaine; 1 firearm and 103 assorted rounds.
2020 - Seven fishing vessels were intercepted with: 8,092.45 kg of
marijuana.
2021 - Ten fishing vessels were interdicted with: 1,282.34 kg of
marijuana; 922.7 kg of cocaine; 2 firearms and 159 assorted rounds.

order to take the profit out of this illegal activity. Boat owners must also be held equally
accountable for the repeated IUU fishing convictions by their crew members.
The GOJ needs to accede to the PSMA and other multilateral agreements, including
the FAO 1993 Agreement to Promote Compliance with International Conservation
and Management Measures by Fishing Vessels in the High Seas and the 1995 UN
Fish Stocks Agreement. Finally, greater regional cooperation is needed to deter
IUU fishing and maritime transnational crimes in the Caribbean. There needs to be
full implementation of the CRFM and other regional instruments that support the
sustainable development and management of fisheries in the Caribbean.

Trinidad and Tobago

2020 - Eleven fishing vessels interdicted with a total of 56,234.3 kg of
marijuana and 565.4 kg of cocaine.
2021 - Two fishing vessels were intercepted with 130.5 kg of
marijuana and 39 kg of cocaine.

Source: Operations Department, JDF Coast Guard 2018Source: Operations Departments of the Barbados
Defense Force Coast Guard, Jamaica Defense Force Coast Guard and Trinidad and Tobago Defense Force
Coast Guard, 2022.

Conclusion
IUU fishing is a persistent threat to food and economic security in Jamaica and, by
extension, the WCR. The declining fish stocks and overfishing of high-value marine
species in Jamaica have made some fishers and boat operators economically vulnerable
and turn to transnational crimes. The limited diversification programs available to
fishers in Jamaica make them prime targets for criminal networks. IUU fishing is indeed
a gateway to transnational crimes; thus, greater efforts are needed to implement socioeconomic programs that target fishers and boat operators to deter them from engaging
in IUU fishing and transnational crimes.
The fines and penalties for IUU fishing in the 2018 Fishing Industry Act are still not
a deterrent for fishers/traffickers in Jamaica. There needs to be a significant increase in
these fines, including the mandatory forfeiture of vessels engaged in IUU fishing, in
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Fighting Illegal Fishing at
Sea in South Atlantic
- The Argentinian Coast
Guard achievements,
Aapplied Technologies and
Maritime Intelligence
Located in the southernmost area of the globe, Argentina is considered a strategic place
as it has the final port of call before Antarctica. Moreover, its coastline faces the South
Atlantic Ocean for more than 4,700 kilometers, hence the need of a strict system to
monitor and control its sovereignty over the natural resources within its jurisdiction.

Introduction
In Argentina, the Coast Guard Service is called PREFECTURA NAVAL ARGENTINA

Santiago Juan Geymonat
Officer,
Prefectura Naval Argentina (Argentine Coast Guard)

(PNA). It is an Institution under the Ministry of Security that fulfills Coastal State,
Flag State and Port State responsibilities of Argentina as the designated Enforcement
Authority for most of the international conventions ratified by the country.
This makes the Coast Guard (CG) the National Maritime Authority of Argentina,
and it performs key functions such as ensuring the safety of navigation, protecting the
marine environment, facilitating traffic, and also controlling and surveilling maritime
spaces and marine resources. PREFECTURA has also been designated as the National
Authority for the implementation of the International Ship and Port Facility (ISPS)
Code.
Furthermore, within the CG, the Interdisciplinary Team for the Control of Maritime
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Spaces and their Resources (EICEMAR) was established in 2020, the main goal of
which is to contribute to the research and improvement of control over the maritime
jurisdiction and resources therein. This team is composed of members from several CG
Departments and includes legal experts, biological experts, captains of cutters, pilots of
planes, and specialists in maritime intelligence and marine control systems. This team
has been working on different topics to investigate and understand the current situation
in the jurisdictional area, in order to provide useful information to higher rank officers
and the Ministry of Security.

Jurisdictional areas
Based on its competence, the CG is active in different maritime spaces, which can be
divided into 4 different areas as follows:
of Fisheries and Aquaculture in monitoring and controlling the national fishing fleet,
• Territorial waters and the EEZ

thereby overseeing compliance with the Federal Fisheries Law. This is not an easy task as

• EEZ Outer limit

there are more than 300 fishing vessels on the registry, the majority of which tend to fish

• EEZ Adjacent zone

within 200 nautical miles from shore.
Further away from the coast in the EEZ outer limit: The CG conducts a key activity,

• Continental shelf – beyond the EEZ

assisting in controlling and surveilling foreign flagged fishing vessels. During these
The functions performed in these areas depend on Argentina’s rights and obligations

activities, the CG at times finds vessels fishing illegally inside Argentina’s EEZ, with

1

in accordance with the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS).

emphasis on the word “illegal” because the resources inside an EEZ belong to the

Inside the territorial waters and the EEZ: The CG carries out Flag State, Coastal

sovereign state. When this occurs, as a Security force, the CG acts in order to make

State, and Port State control, and functions as Fisheries Auxiliary Police. As a Flag State,

these ships abide by the Federal Fisheries Regime they are infringing and imposes a fine

efforts are focused on the national fleet, ensuring the safety of navigation, environmental

or confiscates their cargo or catch. It is interesting to highlight that in the last few years,

protection, and compliance with several certificates, etc. In performing Coastal State

the CG has been working closely with the Fisheries Authority in order to raise the fine

roles, the CG provides MEDEVAC, a vessel traffic system, and SAR/MAS services. For

and modify the procedure, in order to have operative expenses covered.

Port State responsibilities, the CG conducts inspections over international ships that call

If the foreign fishing vessel resists detention or tries to escape, their actions constitute

on Argentine ports. Lastly, as Fisheries Auxiliary Police, the CG assists the Secretariat

a violation of the Argentine Criminal Code and at that point a pursuit begins and the
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vessel can be detained. Essentially, the actions of the foreign fishing vessel turn from an

new challenges in understanding the situation in this “new” area. These include the

illegal activity into a criminal one. This concept is very important to bear in mind as it

existence of species such as lobster, scallops and crab, over which the country now

will be referred to in several cases to be discussed later in this text and helps to explain

has sovereign rights, the behavior of these species, and procedures applied to fishing

the overall situation.

vessels in the area in order to ascertain if they are engaging in illegal activities. The

Moving further out from the coast to the EEZ´s adjacent zone, it is important to

aforementioned Interdisciplinary Team is working closely with the National Institute for

understand that fishing in this area is legal but not regulated, as there is no Regional

Fisheries Research and Development (INIDEP), learning the type of vessels that could

Fisheries Management Organization (RFMO). This area is considered as the high seas

be involved in capturing these resources and also the life cycle of the animals living in

according to UNCLOS. Therefore, regulations applied onboard ships are those of

this area.

the Flag State. As such, presumptions that international regulations would be poorly
enforced lead to violations of labour conditions, documents, and crimes, amongst
others.

Control procedures along the jurisdiction

Another key point in this area is that there are, in some periods of the year, around
500 foreign vessels fishing mainly the famous Argentine Squid – Ilex Argentinus . The

In order to control and monitor all of these areas, three (3) different methods are in use:

peak season of this activity goes from December to May, coinciding with the life cycle of
this species. Another major issue that should be taken into account is that these fishing

• from the air with planes

vessels do not use the Automatic Identification System (AIS) and despite satellite efforts,

• from the sea with cutters

the physical presence of CG assets in the area is needed.

• from the Headquarters with the GUARDACOSTAS system

Finally, the Continental Shelf area beyond the EEZ. At this moment it is important
to point out the Argentine situation. The country applied for the recognition of its

The PNA is a federal entity under the Ministry of Security led by a Commandant

extended continental shelf in accordance with UNCLOS article 76, following the

with the rank of Admiral. Below him, there are three General Directorates, each headed

example of Angola which was one of the first countries to do so. The submission to the

by a Vice Admiral. Under one of these, the Marine Traffic Department has been

Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf (CLCS) was in 2009, and in 2016

established, which is in charge of every Operational service provided by the Institution,

the Commission approved some of the recommendations made. Although only 20% of

such as:

the submitted area was considered (according to the established formula procedures and
restrictions) to be obligatory and definitive according to UNCLOS, some other points

• Aviation Service

have also been approved. However, mainly due to the dispute of territory between

• Cutter Service

Argentina and the United Kingdom, the rest of the presented area were not analyzed by

• Vessel Traffic Service

the Commission.

• Divers and Salvage Service

This situation established a new scenario for the Maritime Authority, and of course,
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• Others
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For surveillance over the jurisdictional areas, the first two services are deployed. The

vessels but also their behavior. The national fleet mainly operates inside the EEZ and the

assets of both services are constantly placed in strategic locations along the maritime

foreign one outside the EEZ. Outside River Plate is considered to be the main route for

coastline in order to coordinate patrols. The main objective of the Department is to

every ship, as it is the main “entrance” to the Parana River, a very important navigational

have at least one unit patrolling the area at all times.

area for the country with major ports located along it.
Combining the three main ways to control the areas with the analysis and the
explained tools, the Argentinian CG has captured since 1983, eighty (80) different

Current situation

fishing vessels of different nationalities:

Thanks to the use of technology enabled by the GUARDACOSTAS system, the CG

• South Korea

15

can analyze and process the current situation to extract information and adopt necessary

• China

12

measures to tackle illegal activities in these areas.

• China Taipei

11

• Spain

11

• Japan

8

• Uruguay

7

Statistics extracted from such analysis enabled the GC to establish three (3) main
routes used by foreign fishing vessels to reach different areas:
•	The most important one brings ships from Asia, which represent around 60% of foreign

• Others

16

fishing vessels.
•	The second route from the Pacific to the Atlantic brings around 30% of the fishing
vessels.

Although the largest number of fishing vessels detained were flying the South Korean
flag, vessels involved in recent cases have been flying the Chinese flag.

•	The last one brings 10% of fishing vessels and comes from Europe – mainly from Spain
and Portugal.

Captures and Paradigm Shift
The different flags used by the foreign fishing vessels in the area are also an interesting
topic to be considered. We can see two different areas of concentration. The main one

Over the years, the CG has been gaining experience in the activity of controlling and

is established between the parallel 42° South and 45° South, which consists mainly of

monitoring different areas, but technology has become an essential tool to improve

Chinese flagged fishing vessels – around 90% of the vessels. The second area is in the

procedures and promote better enforcement of the assets. Furthermore, international

south near Islas Malvinas, and includes fishing vessels with flags from Chinese Taipei

coordination has been a key input to the procedural improvement, producing an

57%, South Korea 23%, unrecognized Flags 13%, and Spain 5%, amongst others.

effect called the “Paradigm Shift”, marked by the involvement of another important

Another important piece of information extracted from the system is the amount of

participant: INTERPOL. To help explain this, the outcomes of the latest captures are

traffic in the area, which helps the CG understand not only the concentration of the

shared hereunder:
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F/V “LU JIAO NAN YUAN YU 177”

on the LU JIAO NAN YUAN YU 177. As both fishing vessels belonged to the same

In April 2015, one of Argentine cutters – PREFECTO DERBES – detected the

company – Kingdao Jincheng Pelagic Fishery Co. Ltd. – the Maritime Authority

Chinese flagged fishing vessel LU JIAO NAN YUAN YU 177 fishing inside the

imposed a penalty fee on the company itself. This was the first case in which a company

Argentinian EEZ. Therefore, a hot pursuit began and the protocol was put into place,

was held responsible for the actions of a ship, with the understanding that it was

with the CG first trying to contact the ship through radiocommunication. As this was

unnecessary to have the ships moored in Argentine ports, as the fee can be imposed on

not possible, actions were escalated, including the use of warning shots. This pursuit

the company.

ceased when the CG crew considered it could be dangerous for the crew members.
However, from the system it could be seen that the ship reentered the Argentinian EEZ

F/V “HUA LI 8” – Paradigm shift

after some hours and got close to another ship from the same company under the name

A year later, in February 2016, the “Paradigm Shift” was brought about by the

of LU JIAO NAN YUAN YU 178, also flying the Chinese flag.

intervention of INTERPOL. In this case, the cutter THOMPSON detected the

For that reason, the CG continued tracking both ships, finding that the LU JIAO

Chinese fishing vessel HUA LI 8 fishing inside the Argentinian EEZ. The ship was

NAN YUAN YU 177 had sailed out from our EEZ, but LU JIAO NAN YUAN YU

notified as such, but it rejected the inspection and a pursuit started. The Federal

178 stayed inside the EEZ and contacted a Coast Guard Communication Coastal

Justice was notified of this action as it was now a criminal activity, as explained earlier.

Station, informing about an injured crewmember onboard who was previously working

However, once the ship entered Uruguayan waters, the Justice ordered the hot pursuit
to be ceased, but decided to issue an international warrant for the ship and the company
through INTERPOL.
A month later, the ship was detected sailing through the Malacca Strait and on April
21st it entered the Indonesian jurisdiction where the Indonesian Navy detained it and
led it to the port of Jakarta. At that point, the ship had to report to the Argentinian
Federal Justice and respond to the claim. Once this was done, they paid the penalty.
It was an important international step as it was the first case in which INTERPOL
cooperation allowed a country to act on behalf of another in a case related to fishing
activities. For that reason, it was considered as the moment where the paradigm shifted,
making clear that pursuit would not simply end with the detention of a ship or escape,
but could be finalised with the assistance of another state.
An important issue to be considered in this case are details of the detention by the
Indonesian Navy that were later shared in an international forum. One of the most
interesting points was that once the ship arrived in their jurisdiction, it already had
another name painted on its hull.
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F/V “JING YUAN 626”

international warrant for the vessel. The pursuit was aborted as the safety of CG crew

From that moment, the paradigm shifted and INTERPOL participation became crucial

and the fishing vessel was undermined and the ship set its route off the Argentinian

and part of the protocol. On February 21st 2018, the cutter MANTILLA detected

EEZ. A couple of days later, the company paid the penalty and asked for the withdrawal

the Chinese fishing vessel JING YUAN 626 fishing inside the Argentinian EEZ. The

of the issued warrant. This was a clear indication of the effect that these kinds of

cutter intended to notify the fishing vessel but it set route to Islas Malvinas, avoiding

international actions can have on a company.

the orders. Moreover, four other fishing vessels started to appear in the middle of the
route, engaging in dangerous maneuvers to avoid the pursuit. Thanks to identification

F/V “CALVAO”

by the CG crew, it was established that those ships belonged to the same company. The

One year later, on the 3rd of March 2020, the cutter PREFECTO FIQUE detected

ships had the same name but different numbers (608, 616, 618, 628).

through the MIRA system the Portuguese fishing vessel CALVAO fishing inside the

For that reason, the Federal Justice was notified and through INTERPOL an
international warrant was issued, not only for the fishing vessel detected inside the

EEZ. Once it was notified, the vessel resisted the boarding inspection and a hot pursuit
started, including a procedure with warning shots.

Argentinian EEZ but also for the other four ships that were helping it avoid the

After several hours of pursuit, the fishing vessel decided to stop its engine and allow

procedure. A couple of months later, the company – Yantai Jinyuan Fisheries Co. Ltd.

the inspectors to board the ship. For these cases, the CG always has an inspection

– paid the penalty fee and asked for the withdrawal of the international warrant for the

committee of six members that have been trained in boarding vessels, controlling

ships.

records, inspecting the critical areas of ships, and so on.
During the inspection and thanks to the analysis of the log book, equipment and

F/V “HUA XIANG 801”

cargo, it could be proved that the ship had been fishing inside the Argentinian EEZ.

Within this new paradigm, it is important to mention another case that happened on

Also, the crews are able to recognize and point out the route chart that can make

the 1st of March 2019. This one involved the Chinese fishing vessel HUA XIANG

the ship escorted to the closest Argentinian port of Bahía Blanca. Once there, the

801, which was detected fishing inside the Argentinian EEZ by an equipment on

shipowners paid the corresponding fee to the Federal Justice.

board the cutter MANTILLA. In this case, the MIRA system showed the position of

A very interesting situation related to this capture is that some months later, during

the fishing vessel which was operating without the automatic reporting system on. The

the first two months of 2021, the Portugal Justice contacted the CG in order to ask for

MIRA system was developed by CG personnel to be installed onboard the assets as a

information in relation to a Federal investigation of this vessel, as they were bringing a

powerful tool to detect, monitor and track different fishing vessels considered to be non-

national case against it for fishing inside another country’s EEZ.

collaborative due to the lack of reports from their AIS systems.
For this reason, the ship was notified and as it resisted the on-board inspection, a

F/V “LU RONG YUAN YU 668”

pursuit started. This procedure lasted many hours, during which the ship attempted

A month later, the cutter PREFECTO FIQUE detected the Chinese fishing vessel LU

dangerous maneuvers intending to collide with the cutter in order to avoid detention.

RONG YUAN YU 668 fishing inside Argentinian EEZ. Once it was notified, the ship

Again, the Federal Justice was notified and INTERPOL was asked to issue an

resisted the boarding inspection and a pursuit started.
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After ten hours, the weather conditions got worse with winds over 40/46 km/h (22/27

be conducted using many different systems at the same time. This idea was the basis for

knots) and sea level 4. To preserve safety conditions, the cutter decided to stop the

the development of the GUARDACOSTAS System. Moreover, to “teach” the systems

pursuit and the fishing vessel set a route out of the EEZ. Some hours later, the weather

to detect the behavior of the foreign fleet, artificial intelligence (AI) is used. However,

conditions improved and the CG’s technology detected the fishing vessel, which had

there are many other equally important options available when controlling foreign

reentered the EEZ. At that moment the CG unit was warned, but when the ship was

fishing fleets.

contacted it declared that it had decided to enter into an Argentinian port. The decision

For instance, integrated cooperation with an international organization such as

was closely related to the communication between CG Headquarters and the Chinese

INTERPOL has been key for the CG in bringing about the paradigm shift, as it enables

Embassy in Argentina, about the international warrant that was about to be issued by

the issuance of an international warrant.

INTERPOL. The cutter escorted the ship to the closest Argentinian port of Puerto
Madryn. Once there, the company decided to pay the penalty fee.

However, this achievement cannot be considered to be independent or isolated in
nature. Regional cooperation is also vital and should be a must for the entire world.

An interesting point here is that as everything happened in a short period of

Efforts will never have a deterrent effect if they are conducted by a single country.

time, there was no need for an international warrant due to the Chinese Embassy

Every region should work as a whole in order to establish strategic and standardized

participation. That means that the Federal Justice was notified, but while they were

legislations that prevent foreign vessels from being assisted by one of the regional

contacting INTERPOL to issue the warrant, the ship decided to enter an Argentinian

members. This idea was introduced by the Argentinian CG during the last meeting of

port voluntarily. This situation shows that the paradigm shift is already known by the

the Regional Network on Cooperation among Maritime Authorities (ROCRAM) and

foreign fishing fleet and in order to avoid problems with the international justice system,

is explained in detail below.

they tend to comply with the national one first.
Finally, it is interesting to note another detail that was observed by our crew. There

GUARDACOSTAS System

were different colours of paint on the hull, as if there had been a change of the ship

It was mentioned previously that control over the jurisdictional area is done, mainly,

numbers.

thanks to two of the main operational services together with the GUARDACOSTAS
system, which is a powerful tool that allows the CG to monitor the entire area under
the Argentinian sovereignty and is elaborated as follows.

Best Practices

Basically, the system consists of a platform which shows geographical information
obtained from different sources including MIRA (our assets), LRIT, AIS, MBPC

It has been demonstrated that the situation with the foreign fleet is not easily controlled

(another internal system), SSCP (national fishing vessels) and of course some others

and it is necessary to implement several tools simultaneously to perform functions

like radar, cameras, VHF, and HF. All this information is processed by a self-designed

effectively.

software and shown on a common screen.

Without doubt, technology is one of the most powerful tools in the analysis,

This system shows the last position of a ship independent of the source and also

identification, reporting and tracking of every fishing vessel, and these functions should

integrates the technical information of the national fleet, as the CG is the Maritime
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Authority that maintains and coordinates the National Registry of ships. But for

The main idea is to find any object inside a particular area that could be a ship the

foreign flagged ships, the system provides a picture as well as statistical and dynamic

automatic systems may have failed to pick up. So, a comparison is made with the

information such as speed, course, position, flag, IMO number, and MMSI, amongst

information provided by the other systems in order to determine whether there is a ship

others.

and whether the images indicate sailing in an illegal position, or whether these images

The system is a very complex integration of different slides that provide information
about nautical charts, relevant points, aids to navigation, and also routes and land
information, as it is able to include the territorial position of different sources, such as
mobile devices on board land assets.
Moreover, the system has a powerful database that is created by collecting the

should be rejected. With this information, the CG can also identify an oil spill based on
the consistency of something on the water.
The coordination with the CG’s assets is crucial here because satellite information
is automatically processed and the assets are made aware in order to corroborate the
veracity of the position and mitigate IUU fishing.

information of every ship that has ever sailed in the nearby area. This enables inquiry

In addition to this, the CG installed Fleet Xpress technology with Inmarsat that

into historical routes of certain vessels. This function is vital to fulfilling many

allows the cutters to provide live data from their position including images and video

obligations as a Maritime Authority; for example, to check the route of a vessel in an

from the video camera systems onboard that support daytime and nighttime recording.

emergency situation in order to coordinate SAR operations, bearing in mind that it has

This is another very helpful tool when a pursuit is ongoing, as it can be shown live to

the ability to show the LSD alarms and notifications. It can also be extremely useful

the Federal Justice or others involved.

when an oil spill is detected from satellite, to determine the possible ship that caused it.
The system also has the option to draw a “search area” or set alarms to collect
information of ships that enter a pre-established area.

Artificial Intelligence
“Artificial Intelligence” is also used. In this regard, the CG staff observe ships in the

The system monitors approximately two hundred thousand (200,000) ships daily

nearby area fulltime using AI and Big Data. Potentially suspicious activities can be

and provides more than six million (6,000,000) registries monthly. Everything is stored

identified, such as transshipping operations (ship to ship), or, for instance, when a ship

in the CG’s own database established inside its main building.

decides to change its flag in the middle of a route or even its name in a sudden way, or is
flying a flag of a non-recognized state.

Non-collaborative ships – Satellite

The CG has identified several ships dedicated to transshipment operations. Why

Another important issue is the identification of what we call non-collaborative ships.

could this be dangerous? Mainly because it allows ships to keep sailing without calling

These ships cannot be detected by the CG’s own system from any of the sources.

at any port. This could be done for more than a year, leading to poor, slavery-like labor

Images are received from different satellite constellations such as SAOCOM1A

conditions and transshipment of narcotics, drugs, or products from fishing activities.

(Argentina), Cosmo SkyMed (Italy) and Sentinel (European Union). Once received,

The CG has detected more than six hundred (600) transshipment operations, involving

information is processed at the CG HQ with Galatea Watcher, an automatic maritime

mainly reefer ships but also tanker ships.

intelligence system designed to process different satellite information and corroborate
them with those provided by other means of communication such as LRIT, AIS, etc.
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Regional Cooperation
Another important issue is regional cooperation. In Latin America, technical
cooperation is coordinated with IMO through a network among Maritime Authorities
called ROCRAM.
In this context, during the XX Ordinary Meeting that was held in November 2020,
the Argentinian Coast Guard presented two (2) different proposals to be discussed by
the Committee.
The first one is the development of a regional Strategy to counter IUU fishing. The
Argentinian CG proposed to lead a working group with the main aim of contributing
to the development of a regional standard Strategy to mitigate the threat of IUU fishing
that is affecting every country in the region. The meeting ended with the presentation
of a document that lists many recommendations for the entire network and sets a focal
local point in all of them in order to coordinate further collaboration.
The second proposal is to develop a regional database in which every Regional
Maritime Authority will make entry of ships that could be of interest to other
Authorities. Information on these ships will be divided into twelve (12) categories:
• Ships with a failure
• Ships with stowaways on board
• Ships supporting IUU activities
• Ships coming from a risky area
• Ships related to pollution
• Ships relating to scientific investigation
• Ships with nuclear propulsion
• Fishing vessels
• Wrecked ships
• Ships with international warrants
• Ships related to narco-trafficking activities
• PSC detained ships
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The main objective of this database is to establish a protocol that allows every

be undertaken at the regional level. Therefore, the CG decided to present the two

regional Maritime Authority to share useful information with their counterparts, in

(2) proposals discussed, in order to establish a standardized procedure to be applied

order to increase awareness of ships sailing inside regional waters that could be related to

regionally, as well as enable information exchange, which will spread awareness of those

the listed categories.

ships that are navigating in the jurisdiction.

Two of these categories relate to the prevention of IUU fishing – fishing vessels in

Coordination is relevant not only among Maritime Authorities, but also with

general and ships supporting an IUU activity. This platform will allow the Maritime

international organizations such as INTERPOL. An international warrant helps

Authority that detects one of these ships to share information in order to warn other

coordinate the global effort to capture a ship without the need for a never-ending

states in the region. In that case, the other Authority will be able to take action or even

pursuit.

be ready to receive that ship into its jurisdictional waters.

And last but not least, technology has become a very important ally in our battle
against IUU fishing. Our GUARDACOSTAS system allows the CG to coordinate
efforts together with its assets in the surveillance of the jurisdiction. Thanks to this

Conclusions

coordination, it is not mandatory for an asset to constantly patrol the area, despite the
fact that it does so at any rate. But the key point is that thanks to the database, the CG

First of all, for Argentina, the recognition of rights over the continental shelf beyond

can prove without being there that a foreign flagged fishing vessel was fishing illegally

200 nautical miles was very important. This situation creates a new scenario for the CG

inside the EEZ.

as a Maritime Authority, including many challenges.

To conclude, IUU fishing is a worldwide threat affecting every single country,

Another important issue is the need to understand the situation in this “new”

albeit in different forms. Therefore, there can be no magical solution but only a global

area, which requires investigation that includes the ships and living resources under

strategy. Every state should implement and enforce international instruments that

the Argentine exclusive sovereignty. This is already under development within the

address IUU fishing developed by specialized international organizations that deal with

Interdisciplinary Team, with the support of the Ministry of Security and other

these issues. Technology, regional cooperation, and best practice are made available by

organizations such as the Ministry of Fisheries and the National Institute for Fisheries

many Maritime Authorities, which also provide important technical information and

Research and Development (INIDEP). One challenge is new planning that includes

contribute to the fight against IUU fishing.

monitoring and controlling activities over this new jurisdiction. The Interdisciplinary

Let´s move forward together!

Team will coordinate efforts to cover the area beyond 200 nautical miles with the
current protocol, in order to have legal authority to enforce the legislation against IUU
activities that take place over the continental shelf.
As discussed in the text, regional cooperation is another key factor that assists in
improving compliance with the aim of countering IUU fishing. Individual efforts
will never have enough of an impact in the fight against IUU fishing. Efforts should
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Tackling IUU Fishing and
Violations of Decent
Work via International
Agreements on Fisheries
Introduction
Fishing is at the heart of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) No.
14 dedicated to Life below Water, that focuses on the conservation and the sustainable
use of the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable development. To this end,
some key targets specifically focus on fishing such as Target No. 14.4 on Sustainable
Fishing, Target No. 14.6 to End Subsidies Contributing to Overfishing, and Target No.
14.B to Support Small-Scale Fishers. Interestingly, these targets stem from the 1972
United Nations Conference on the Human Environment in Stockholm, where fisheries
governance was first regarded as key in empowering communities and their rights by

Laura Carballo Piñeiro
Professor of Private International Law,
University of Vigo

promoting sustainable development (Antonova, 2016).
This approach is to a certain extent embedded in the 1982 United States Convention
on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) by placing fisheries management in the exclusive
economic zone (EEZ) mainly in the hands of coastal States, not only for conservation
purposes but also in view of significance of such resources in terms of socio-economic
development (UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2012). Likewise, the
United Nations Conferences on Environment and Development (UNCED) and the
work of the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) have
been instrumental in giving regard to fishing, not just as an extractive industry but as a
sector through which political, economic and cultural rights are facilitated.
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The 1995 Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and the 2014 Voluntary

(President’s Interagency Task Force, 2021). The import of fish and other products

Guidelines for Securing Sustainable Small-Scale Fisheries in the Context of Food

obtained by forced labour has been banned in this country since the Trade Facilitation

Security and Poverty Eradication (SSF Guidelines) are good examples of this holistic

and Trade Enforcement Act of 2015, and in 2021 the country introduced this point

approach. The latter requests giving due regard to fishing as an important source of

during the ongoing discussion on fishing subsidies at the World Trade Organization

income, thereby acknowledging that working and living conditions on board fishing

(WTO) requesting the withdrawal of such subsidies from vessels suspicious of forced

vessels are directly linked to achieving not only SDG No. 8 on Economic Growth and

labour and IUU fishing (Manak, 2021). Nevertheless, cases of forced labour have also

Decent Work, in addition to SDG No. 1 End of Poverty, but also SDG No. 14 if the

been reported to have taken place on board US flagged vessels and on its territorial

said holistic approach is to be applied. This paper is based on the close relationship

waters (Mileski, Bomer Galvao & Forester, 2020), confirming how widespread these

that exists between sustainable fishing and decent work to explore ways through which

situations are aided by isolation and a chronic lack of rule enforcement at the high seas.

acting directly on the latter objective makes it possible to contribute to the former (ILO,
2016).

Fishing is recognized as one of the most dangerous professions in the world along
with mining (ILO, 1999; Turnera, Sainsbury & Wheeler, 2019). Labour intensive,

With this objective in mind, the starting point is the examination of the present

fishing operations are undertaken in a hostile environment involving risky manoeuvres,

situation and how sustainable fishing and decent work are linked. Or, put in other

excessively long working hours and long periods at sea. Against this backdrop, labour

terms, how illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing leads to situations of

rights violation usually goes hand in hand with fisheries-related crimes such as IUU

slavery and forced labour (ILO, 2017). The best documented case is that of Thailand

fishing (Leroy, Galletti & Chaboud, 2016; Kadfak & Linke, 2021; IOM, 2016;

whose fishing fleet was abusing migrants from Cambodia and Myanmar (ILO, 2013;

Sharma, 2011). In this vein, overexploitation of fisheries is not only having an impact

Human Rights Watch, 2010; IOM, 2011; EJF, 2013, 2014, 2015) in a scale that ended

on life below water, but also on labour conditions because of the strategies put in place

up with the country being included by the United States (US) in the list of countries

to reduce labour costs. The latter have increased as a result of poor catches despite

that do not fight against slavery and human trafficking (Chotepanitses, 2019, p. 17-

longer efforts and more time spent onboard than before the depletion of fisheries (EJF,

19). Regrettably, Thailand is not the only country affected by these abuses as can be

2019; International Labor Rights Forum, 2018; García Lozano et al, 2022). Unsafe

learnt from investigations run in Ireland (McSweeney & Lawrence, 2017), Taiwan

conditions are nevertheless not the only issue, as other indecent conditions of work such

(ILO, 2013, p. 100), the United Kingdom (UK) (Carrell, 2018), Vietnam (Pocock et

as informality in employment and lack of social protection coverage are rampant.

al, 2016), on board vessels fishing at high sees in Asia (Sánchez Ramos, 2019) as well

Complex employment relationships and remuneration systems against a prevalent

as on board Korean and Ukrainian vessels fishing on New Zealand waters (Simmons &

domestic approach have created a lacuna in the international regulatory framework

Stringer, 2019; Stringer, Simmons & Whittaker, 2014).

when it comes to fishing. The next section addresses the (largely unsuccessful) efforts

The gravity of these situations and the suspicion that they are only the tip of the

made by the United Nations (UN) system in order to provide international labour

iceberg are finally moving international organizations and countries to take action such

standards aimed at enhancing working and living conditions on board fishing vessels.

as, for example, the one undertaken by the U.S. Justice Department in October 2018

Working conditions in the fishing sector are very opaque, as can be learnt from the few

that established an Interagency Task Force on Forced Labor in International Waters

agreements that the International Labour Organization (ILO) has managed to promote
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throughout its almost one hundred years of existence. That said, the lacuna has been

conditions and the training of crews, taking into account the applicable international

filled by the issuance of the Work in Fishing Convention, 2007 (No. 188) (C188) that

instruments’.1 For fishing purposes, the role of coastal States is also relevant to the

entered into force in November 2017 with some (modest) results already beginning

extent that territorial waters are part of their territory while having exploration and

to be seen in terms of improving labour relations in this sector despite low ratification

exploitation, conservation and management rights on the EEZ as said. It is also to note

figures.

that UNCLOS does not address fishing at the high seas, but the lacuna has been filled

In view of the meagre results in ratification and enforcement issues, this paper

in by flag and coastal States establishing Regional Fisheries Management Organizations

explores other ways to promote the ratification of C188 and, in general, improve

(RFMOs), with management powers to set catch and fishing effort limits, technical

working and living conditions in this sector. They focus on the possibility of inserting

measures and control obligations. However, and beyond Articles 94 and 217, the

social clauses in free trade and investment agreements (Lim, n/d), that may require

complexities of labour matters have not been fully addressed by UNCLOS and several

signatory countries to adopt key ILO conventions such as the one discussed here. To this

UN agencies have taken upon this task.

end, the example of the European Union (EU) is taken into consideration to the extent

Among these agencies, ILO has a leading role in providing international labour

that it has already concluded a number of fisheries partnership agreements with third

standards. However, in its hundred years of history, the organisation has only

States as it aligned itself with the SDGs. This example has been followed by the Pacific

agreed upon a handful of instruments dealing with fishers, six conventions and

Islands Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) through the release of Harmonised Minimum

two recommendations: Minimum Age (Fishermen) Convention, 1959 (No. 112),

Terms and Conditions for Access by Fishing Vessels (MTCs) as part of a strategy to

Medical Examination (Fishermen) Convention, 1959 (No. 113), Fishermen’s Articles

regulate access to its waters, while discussions have been initiated at the Western and

of Agreement Convention, 1959 (No. 114), Accommodation of Crews (Fishermen)

Central Pacific Fisheries Commission (WCPFC) to also address labour standards for

Convention, 1966 (No. 126), Fishermen’s Competency Certificates Convention, 1966

crew on board fishing vessels as a conservation and management measure. Both cases are

(No. 125) and Work in Fishing Recommendation, 2005 (No 196), now superseded

considered in the last section of this paper.

by Work in Fishing Recommendation, 2007 (No. 199) that accompanies the already
mentioned C188. Regrettably, they have not been successful in ratification figures,
probably because of the inherent difficulties in addressing work in fishing which is also

Sustainable Fishing and Decent Work:
The Work in Fishing Convention, 2007 (No. 188)

considered a domestic matter by coastal States. According to FAO and the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (FAO, 2020), around 39
million people are employed in the fishing sector, mainly in Asia where 85% of fishers

Article 94 of UNCLOS is instrumental in pointing out to the law of the flag State as

come from, followed by Africa, the Americas, Europe and Oceania, the last two

the one governing internal matters on board, including the assumption of ‘jurisdiction

Continents accounting for only 1 percent each. The same sources report that around 40

under its internal law over each ship flying its flag and its master, officers and crew.’

percent of the world fishing fleet is less than 12 meters in length overall (LOA) while the

The same provision lays down further details on minimum requirements that this law

largest vessels of 24 meters LOA and above account for only about 2 percent of the total

should contain in order to ensure safety at sea including ‘the manning of ships, labour

fleet, i.e., around 70,000 fishing vessels. Hence, most fishing vessels operating in coastal
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States’ waters are either flagged in their territory or owned by locals, a rationale that is in
line not only with the role that access to fishing areas and resources play in this sector,
but also with the (traditional) prevalence of artisanal fishing.
The said gap was addressed in 2007 by building upon the momentum created by the
Maritime Labour Convention (MLC), 2006, which specifically excludes fishing vessels
from its scope of application. Also called the Seafarers’ Bill of Rights, the latter codifies
and updates labour standards contained in 68 ILO conventions and recommendations
in an innovative manner that combines hard and soft law to provide seafarers with
a comprehensive code of minimum standards. At this point, it should be noted that
the MLC, 2006 does cover ships providing support to fishing vessels including those
processing the fish and not involved in fishing operations.
One year after the MLC, 2006’s approval, the International Labour Conference
voted for C188 and R199, both following the steps of the MLC, 2006, in addressing
minimum requirements for work on board fishing vessels, conditions of service,
accommodation and food, occupational safety and health protection, and medical care
and social security. However, C188 is far from harmonising fishers’ rights as the MLC,
2006 does with seafarers’ rights to the extent that it basically acknowledges those rights,
but does not flesh them out. The latter implies greater State responsibility in standard
implementation that can be undertaken via national laws, regulations, collective
bargaining agreements (CBAs) and other measures.

fisher works in any capacity on board the vessel and thus the owner or alike assumes

C188 covers all fishers on board fishing vessels engaged in commercial fishing

the responsibility for the operation of the vessel and in doing so, takes over the duties

operations, including on rivers, canals and lakes. While subsistence and recreational

and responsibilities imposed on them by the Convention. The point is particularly

fishing are excluded from its scope, Article 1(e) defines fishers as ‘every person employed

significant in view of the degree of informality in the sector where self-employment as

or engaged in any capacity or carrying out an occupation on board any fishing vessel,

well as lack of written contracts are normal. In this vein, another key concept of C188

including persons working on board who are paid on the basis of a share of the catch

is the fisher´s work agreement, i.e. ‘a contract of employment, articles of agreement or

but excluding pilots, naval personnel, other persons in the permanent service of a

other similar arrangements, or any other contract governing a fisher’s living and working

government, shore-based persons carrying out work aboard a fishing vessel and fisheries

conditions on board a vessel’,2 whose particulars are spelled out in Annex II.

observers’. Except for these exclusions, the definition encompasses cases where there

This scope of application leaves little room for deviation and thus leads to a lack

is no employment contract between the fisher and the fishing vessel owner, but the

of uniformity in the implementation of C188. However, C188 does seek to adapt
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to different socio-economic backgrounds and leaves room for implementation at

flag State responsibilities while enabling port State control in this sector. Along with

different levels (Politakis, 2008; ILO, 2014): leaving certain issues to the interpretation

the Agreement on Port State Measures (PSMA) concluded to specifically target IUU

of the competent authority; attending to different realities by entitling the domestic

fishing, these provisions are essential in order to tackle human and labour rights on

lawmaker to exclude certain vessels and/or fishers from the application of specific

board fishing vessels as illustrated by the use of this jurisdiction by South Africa in a

3

labour standards; and authorizing the use of different sizes of fishing vessels when

case involving a Taiwanese-flagged vessel (ILO Newsroom, 2018): confiscation of crew’s

applying certain labour standards and thus adapting to the different traditions in their

documentation, inadequate accommodation and insufficient food and important safety

4

and health deficiencies on board were among the many infringements found on board

construction.

The built-in flexibility has however not helped ratification figures that remain low
5

and only include Thailand in the Asian Continent. As part of the European Social
6

in addition to stability problems of the vessel itself.
Other advantages of C188 ratification stem from it being an ILO instrument.

Dialogue, the social partners have agreed upon the implementation of C188, but only

In addition to the capacity-building activities provided by this organization, these

Denmark, France, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland and Portugal have ratified it for

instruments benefit from the sophisticated ILO supervisory mechanisms that secure a

the time being. Other countries are considering it after the Torremolinos Declaration

level playing field. In this vein, the role of the Committee of Experts on the Application

issued in 2019 whereby they committed to ratify essential instruments in the sector,

of Conventions and Recommendations (CEACR) is to be highlighted because it

in particular the 2012 Cape Town Agreement adopted under the auspices of the

examines convention implementation in detail issuing either a direct request or an

International Maritime Organization (IMO), to ensure that safety standards on board

observation to the country providing it with key information on how to properly

fishing vessels are met, but that, regrettably, has not entered into force yet. Also essential

implement the relevant conventions. The benefits in terms of a uniform application of

for fishers’ occupational safety and health (OSH) is the International Convention on

labour standards are evident, although success always depends on the greater or lesser

Standards of Training, Qualifications and Watchkeeping for Fishing Vessel Personnel

receptivity of the State in question, as well as on its technical capacities to face the

7

challenge of complying with and controlling the application of an ILO convention.

(STCW-F), 1995, in force and under review at IMO.

Both IMO conventions set minimum requirements to be applied on board fishing

Be that as it may, the more countries join, the more incentives others will have to

vessels of 24 meters LOA and above or equivalent in gross tonnage. Hence, even

do so in view of the no-more-favourable treatment principle enshrined in article 6(2)

if ratified, not all fishers would benefit from them if a country resorts to the built-

of C188. Meanwhile, ways must be found to move closer to the goal of full ratification

in flexibility of C188 while ratifying it. As abovementioned, FAO provides for other

and thus combat two serious and interrelated problems: IUU fishing; and poor working

instruments, but they focus on the fishing operations and only the 1995 Code of

and living conditions on board fishing vessels. With this in mind, R199, Part IV,

8

Conduct for Responsible Fishing contains some labour standards. However, the latter is

recommends the following where the emphasis is mine:

voluntary, for which reason its potential to level the playing field in this sector is limited.
Against this backdrop, the benefits of C188 are clear although, and as said, it poses

“55. A Member, in its capacity as coastal State, when granting licences for fishing in its

significant implementation challenges for the domestic lawmaker.

exclusive economic zone, may require that fishing vessels comply with the requirements

An essential part of C188 is devoted to compliance and enforcement which reinforces
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of the Convention . If such licences are issued by coastal States, these States should take
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into account certificates or other valid documents stating that the vessel concerned has

the rule not only in treaties concluded by the EU, the US and Canada but also in

been inspected by the competent authority or on its behalf and has been found to be in

those concluded by other countries, including developing countries. The same trend is

compliance with the provisions of the Convention.”

perceived in investment agreements, according to a 2016 ILO study.
The same 2016 ILO study indicates that social clauses in most of these treaties

As already indicated, C188 mainly addresses flag State responsibilities. However,

require the parties not to downgrade their social standards in exchange for a competitive

coastal States also have a responsibility in achieving decent work on board foreign

advantage. They also require that domestic labour and employment legislations be

fishing vessels working in their EEZ. In this vein, an interesting example is provided

consistent with international labour standards, adequately implemented and effectively

by New Zealand which was confronted with cases of forced labour on board Korean

enforced. Particularly significant is that 72% of the treaties that include social clauses

and Ukrainian flagged vessels operating in its waters. The country addressed the matter

contain references to ILO instruments, in particular to the 1998 ILO Declaration

by requiring all vessels that wanted to get access to its fisheries to fly the New Zealand

on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work and sometimes to some of the eight

9

flag. R199 envisages a different scenario whereby both flag and coastal States are a

fundamental conventions dealing with the prohibition of forced labour and child

party to C188 and cooperate in their application on board, including the acceptance

labour, prohibition of discrimination at work, freedom of association and the right

of certificates or other valid documents issued by the flag State as prescribed by C188.

to collective bargaining. Exceptionally, references to other ILO conventions can also

Since this scenario is still in the making, including a social clause in fisheries agreements

be found. In some cases, the negotiation of this type of agreements is conditional on

concluded between coastal States and flag States might be a way to accelerate this

one of the parties undertaking structural reforms on the labour market before signing

process as discussed in the following sections.

the agreement. In other cases, such improvements are expected ex post signature
(International Labour Office, 2013). At any rate, monitoring that these reforms have
been effectively implemented is necessary, which is why these treaties usually include

Social clauses in free trade agreements (FTAs)

dispute resolution mechanisms with sanctions of various kinds.
Despite these positive developments, there is still a long way to go until social

The Preamble of the WTO mentions full employment as one of its objectives, but

clauses have a real impact on labour markets. Among the challenges, two of them

neither the free movement of workers nor labour standards are on its agenda. The only

stand out (Brown, 2016). The first is that they lack a sufficient level of detail, i.e., more

exception enshrined in the WTO Treaty is the prohibition of import/export of products

substantive regulations are required for a change in working conditions to take place.

elaborated by prisoners despite the fact that trade is intrinsically linked to employment

Such a change might come via the work already developed by the ILO in the form of

and human rights as has been recognised by some bilateral free trade agreements (FTAs)

a code of international labour standards. In other words, in addition to the reference

and investment agreements. The first FTA to include a social clause was the North

to the 1998 Declaration of Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work, FTAs and

American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994. In December 2015, there were 76

investment agreements should refer to specific labour standards conventions such as the

free trade agreements involving 135 economies, which included social clauses. Most of

one addressed here, C188.

them were concluded after 2008 and their number is increasing, because it has become
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Ideally, FTAs should have the goal of improving working conditions in the countries
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that are party to them. However, there is much reluctance by those States that believe

(Brown, 2016, pp. 395-396). Dispute resolution mechanisms are usually available

that their working conditions offer them a competitive advantage. Accordingly, they

only to State parties and investors with civil society not being taken into consideration.

prefer to entrust the path towards decent work to an increase in wealth brought by

However, the severe criticism that these treaties have received has already led to greater

foreign investment attracted by this competitive advantage. It should be noted, however,

transparency, at least in the negotiation process. Such participation is nonetheless very

that the data handled by the ILO reflects a different reality, i.e., despite investments, the

limited, and the extent to which it is considered is far from self-evident. In fact, there is

impact of opening markets in terms of decent work and income distribution is minimal

a fear among unions and non-governmental organizations that such consultations are a

as indicated by the World Employment and Social Outlook 2018. In fact, what is

form of window dressing. At the same time, a pro-active approach has been developed

happening is that companies benefit from trade liberalization, but this does not lead to a

by, for example, the EU not abiding to sanctions and dispute resolution mechanisms

decrease in social inequalities in the countries that participate in the global supply chain,

but engaging in discussions and providing support to empower the other party to the

as pointed out by the International Labour Conference Resolution of 19 June 2016

FTA, including promoting a greater involvement of civil society and in particular social

concerning decent work in global supply chains.

partners.

The ineffectiveness of dispute resolution mechanisms is the second issue to be

The EU is active in concluding FTAs with a social clause that pursues sustainable

highlighted because they have hardly been used (ILOffice, 2013, p. 3). There is one

development and are based on the ILO Decent Work Program and the Fundamental

exception, though, within the framework of the FTA between the Dominican Republic,

Conventions. Within the Global Europe initiative,11 the treaties with South Korea,

Central America and the US. In 2011, the latter country sued Guatemala alleging

Peru and Colombia are explicit as regards to not only the economic benefits but also

that this State had not applied its labour law to serious issues involving various sectors

the labour benefits expected from their conclusion. The Comprehensive Economic

and companies. Despite the expectation created, the arbitration panel ruled on 14

and Trade Agreement (CETA) with Canada is along the same line, having specifically

June 2017, that the US had failed to prove that Guatemala did not comply with the

mentioned the 1998 ILO Declaration and the Fundamental Conventions.12 The parties

obligations imposed by article 16.2, section 1, a) of the said agreement.10 According

to CETA have also agreed to sign other fundamental ILO conventions,13 although

to the panel, and in a manner not in line with other WTO arbitration panels, labour

they do not make explicit which ones despite the fact that Canada made specific

rights’ infringements have not occurred in a way that affects trade between the parties

suggestions.14 They have been substituted by a commitment to “the protection of

to the treaty, i.e. the claimant country did not prove that Guatemala failed to effectively

working conditions that respect the health and safety of workers, among other things,

enforce its labour laws, through a sustained or recurring course of action or inaction,

formulating policies that promote basic principles aimed at preventing accidents and

and thus it impacted trade in such a manner that gained a competitive advantage as

injuries arising from work or occurring in the course of it, and aimed at developing a

regards to the other party. Obviously, this test is very difficult to prove in practice and

culture of preventive health and safety in which the principle of prevention is given the

although this is only a decision, it sets a precedent that puts the value of these social

highest priority”.15

clauses into question (Polaski, 2017).

Regarding compliance and enforcement, the EU has traditionally been reluctant to

If object and scope of arbitration are questionable, even more questionable is the fact

include dispute resolution and sanctions mechanisms preferring the promotion of inter-

that the eligibility to bring a claim against treaty (lack of ) compliance is very limited

governmental cooperation and the involvement of civil society (Ebert, 2016, pp. 408-
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411; ILO, 2013 p. 1). To this end, the most modern treaties include mechanisms that
entitle social actors to supervise the sections dedicated to sustainable development.
For example, the agreement with CARIFORUM establishes a consultative committee
made up of civil society representatives from all parties, while other treaties take these
consultations to the domestic level and complement them with dialogue sessions
between all parties and social actors. However, no mechanism grants them legitimacy
to claim for breaches of the FTA, not even when the said committees are not convened
or their composition is questioned (Ebert, 2016, pp 412-413). Its effectiveness is thus
greatly diminished.
FTAs also cover fishing activities and might become an interesting instrument to
monitor compliance with human and labour rights at a time where market States are
given a role in fighting against IUU fishing by banning import/export of fish captured
in these circumstances. Moreover, fisheries agreements concluded between coastal States
and flag States can follow this model and include social clauses that specifically refer
to C188 as implied by R199, Part IV. It is to note that the C188 Preamble specifically
mentions the 1998 ILO Declaration on Fundamental Rights and Principles at Work
as well as the eight Fundamental Conventions, making it clear that human and labour
rights also apply on board fishing vessels, while providing the mechanisms to ensure
their enforcement.

EU Sustainable Fisheries Partnership
Agreements (SFPAs)
The EU has concluded several fisheries partnership agreements with third countries
which offer them financial and technical assistance in exchange for fishing rights in
their EEZs.16 As abovementioned, the EU is strongly committed to the fight against
IUU fishing and these agreements also try to reflect this commitment embedded in the
Council Regulation (EC) No 1005/2008 of 29 September 2008, which established a
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Community system to prevent, deter and eliminate illegal, unreported and unregulated

guarantees to the local fishermen on board EU vessels equivalent living and working

fishing, having changed the name to sustainable fisheries partnership agreements

conditions applied to the EU fishermen.

(SFPAs), along with the approach to labour matters across the years. Three stages can

5. E ach fisherman shall receive a copy of the contract of employment, where the

be envisaged (Carril Vázquez, 2019). The first stage comprises FPAs concluded until

remuneration level, hours of rest and conditions of employment are clearly stated or

2001 which mainly focus on employment of nationals17 and discuss neither working

containing a reference to the collective bargaining agreement (CBA) governing these

and living conditions nor social protection mechanisms. Moreover, non-compliance

subjects. If the fishing vessel owner is not the employer, the contract of employment

was only sanctioned with payment of compensation to usually cover capacity-building

shall specify the name of the fishing vessel owner and the flag State.

activities.

6. The employer must provide to each fisherman a payslip reporting the full remuneration

The second stage is related to the establishment of the Sea Fishing Sectoral Dialogue

and, if remuneration is based, in whole or in part, on hours worked, the hours worked

Committee to enhance working and living conditions on board EU-flagged fishing

in the period of engagement as well as the function. The fishing vessel owner shall ensure

vessels operating in the waters of third countries. First drafted in 2001 and last updated

that the employer fulfils this obligation.

in 2014, a social clause was elaborated by this Committee to be included in all FPAs
concluded by the EU with third countries, that reads as follows:

7. The periodical evaluations of the FPAs should include an assessment of the application
of the principles stated above, in close collaboration with the SSDC-F.
8. The flag state competent authorities should include the application of its laws,

1. The 1998 Declaration of the ILO on fundamental principles and rights at work as well
as the eight ILO Fundamental Conventions are fully applicable to the fishermen on

regulations or other measures implementing the social clause as part of their regular
inspections.

board EU vessels. This includes the freedom of association and the effective recognition

9. At the discretion of the skipper and under his authority, representatives from trade

of the right to collective bargaining, the abolition of child labour and the elimination of

unions of fishermen may be allowed to come on board the vessel when in port, in order

discrimination in respect of employment and occupation.

to contact the crew of the vessel and seek information on existing working and living

2. Conditions of employment, including remuneration levels, shall be negotiated between

conditions on board and assist the crew as appropriate.”

the fishing vessel’s owners or their representatives, the local employer(s) or his/their
representative(s) and the fishermen and/or their trade unions. Representative trade
unions should be informed at their request about the negotiation.

However, it has not been fully included in SFPAs concluded after 2001, although
there has been a significant improvement as regards to the first stage. Save Cook Islands

3. In any case, the remuneration levels of local fishermen cannot be lower than those

and Greenland, all require employment of nationals and lay down working and living

applicable to the crew in the coastal State signatory of the fishing agreement with the

conditions, including a reference to the 1998 Declaration on Fundamental Principles

EU.

and Rights at Work, discussion on the recruitment process, requirement to have a

4. As soon as ILO Convention 188 enters into force, living and working conditions on

fisher’s work agreement for all on board, prescription for social security rights, including

board EU vessels operating through agreements with third countries have to be in

insurance for the event of death or long-term disease or injury, repatriation rights and

line with the provisions of the Convention, as applicable. The fishing vessel’s owner

remuneration. In the case of non-compliance, not only compensation must be paid, but
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there might even be loss/suspension of license.

entry into force of C188 which has already been implemented in EU member States

An important aspect of the abovementioned social clause that has not been embedded

through Council Directive (EU) 2017/159. The entry into force of the directive is

in the SFPAs is the encouragement of collective bargaining between owners, local

synchronized with that of C188, on 16 of November 2017, setting as final deadline for

employers, fishers and trade unions. In general, collective bargaining in fishing is very

full implementation by no later than 15 of November 2019. In line with this event,

weak, even though the International Transport Workers’ Federation (ITF) also facilitates

a public consultation has been launched in 2021 by the European Commission to

transnational collective bargaining in this sector. However, while standard CBAs for

assess the impact of these agreements. While no report has been so far issued, a specific

18

shipping have been drafted and a strategy is in place to cover as many ships as possible,

reference to C188 is expected to be included within future SFPAs.

the same cannot be said of fishing vessels, in particular because of lack of strong local
social partners. Efforts are, nevertheless, being made by the ITF that have resulted, for
example, in bringing the Irish Government to court because of human trafficking on
board Irish fishing vessels and establishing the first Thai trade union (ITF Seafarers’

Bullentin , 2019). In June 2015, the Spanish fishing company Albacora concluded with

The cases of the Pacific Islands Forum
Fisheries Agency (FFA) and the Western and Central Pacific
Fisheries Commission (WCPFC)

the Spanish trade union UGT and the ITF a collective bargaining agreement (CBA)
covering around 700 non-EU fishers with regard to matters such as wages, contract

Although none of the countries party to the Pacific Island Forum Fisheries Agency

duration, repatriation rights and compensation rights in the event of injury or death (ITF,

(FFA) has ratified the C188, the recommendation laid down in R199 has been followed

2016). Outside the scope of the ITF, another remarkable achievement is the CBA for

with the inclusion of a specific part on labour and employment conditions in the

Non-EU Offshore Fishers, 2015-2019 concluded with owners of pelagic freezer trawlers

Harmonised Minimum Terms and Conditions for Access by Fishing Vessels (MTCs),

from the Netherlands and covering fishers residing in coastal States but working on

as amended by FFC110 (May 2019). While enforcement of MTCs includes inspection

board Dutch- registered vessels as a result of SFPAs concluded between the EU and the

undertaken by FFA officers on board foreign fishing vessels, Part V thereof deals with

coastal State, and other offshore fishers, whether employed directly or hired from other

labour/employment conditions while establishing the particulars of crew agreements in

employers, not residing in the EU.

Annex 6.

Despite these advancements, there is serious criticism towards SFPAs and the EU

These provisions do not contain any specific reference to ILO conventions, but

action to the extent that they have not helped developing States to sustainably develop

they follow the example of C188 by selecting some key minimum labour standards as

(Witbooi, 2008; Manach et al, 2013; Zeller et al, 2017; Gagern & van der Berg,

follows: address the application of the international human rights framework on board

2013). Although active in the fight against IUU fishing, the EU is still a long way from

fishing vessels operating in the area covered by MTCs, including the prohibition of

taking a more serious stance in terms of its fishing agreements about contributing to

torture, cruel, inhumane or degrading treatment; the adoption of occupational health

the development of coastal countries in key issues such as food security, eradication of

and safety measures such as ensuring the safety of the vessel and its safe operation in

poverty, sustainable fishing and subsistence of small-scale fishers (Antonova, 2016).

accordance with international standards, the provision of safety equipment and OHS

Against this backdrop, the third stage in developing SFPAs has just started after the
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awareness training; decent accommodation and food and catering; the provision of free

379

medical care and insurance for the event of sickness, injury or death; and the agreement

will trigger the application of compliance and enforcement mechanisms in the hands of

on critical conditions of service, in particular by signing a crew agreement with the

this RFMO (Wold, 2021). Hence, the impact of this measure would be significant in

operator or the fishing vessel owner, including regular periods of rest and annual leave,

terms of not only combating IUU fishing but also human rights infringements.

decent and regular remuneration and repatriation. There is no reference, though, to

The MTCs adopted by the FFA as well as the ongoing discussions at the WCPFC are

collective bargaining as in the social clause prepared by the EU Sea Fishing Sectoral

a major step in addressing the much-neglected issue of working and living conditions

Dialogue Committee.

on board fishing vessels. This approach is not only in line with the responsibility on

Although they only address minimum labour standards, the MTCs are a major step

social matters on board placed upon flag States by UNCLOS, but also with R199, Part

forward in enhancing working and living conditions on board fishing vessels. In this

V, requesting coastal States to take into consideration C188 while concluding fisheries

vein, and while not specifically referring to international conventions, the application

agreements. These cases as well as the EU SFPAs show the way forward in terms of both

of these standards is measured against the international framework in these matters.

SDG No. 14 and No. 8.

Hence, and while not interfering in the domestic agenda, these provisions have the
benefit of making standards applicable that would not be considered unless convention
ratification were undertaken.
Remarkably, Indonesia has proposed to include similar provisions through a
Conservation and Management Measure (CMM) on Labour Standards for Crew
on Fishing Vessels (Indonesia, 2020) at the Western and Central Pacific Fisheries
Commission (WCPFC) 2020 annual meeting. Although most members supported this
proposal, China blocked adoption by arguing that only ILO and IMO have jurisdiction
to adopt binding labour standards for crew (WCPFC, 2020, paras. 83–87, 294–298,
300–303). The discussion at this RFMO is nevertheless ongoing and hopefully, this
CMM would be approved this year as it can lead to a significant improvement in
working conditions on board fishing vessels in the region.
In contrast to what was held by the Chinese delegation, nothing prevents
RFMOs from adopting labour standards, including C188, by reference. While these
organizations have already provided binding labour standards as regards to observers
(ICCAT, 2020; WCPFC, 2017), the link between IUU fishing and forced labour at sea
has been made clear in the WTO negotiations on fisheries subsidies and efforts to fight
against IUU fishing (United States, 2021). WCPFC has already adopted a resolution on
Labour Standards for Crew on Fishing Vessels (2018), but the adoption of this CMM
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